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Priority supplies held up as disruption grows

Strike is

on despite

new rail

• EQUITIES improved in spite
of the ' gloomy outlook for
industry. Aided by last month’s
UK trade - figures* ' the FT
Ordiinaiy index rose 8.1 to

482.#, its best single-day gain
- since November 14- ;

TheShah’5 departure from Iran
Is expected today. He wm hold
what may be his last Press con-
ference in the country this

morning. .

The Shah is to leave
after the Pariiamentary vote5

GILTS eased and fheGovera-

Dr. Shahpoqr BaSitiar, - is com-
'*

plete. The Tapper' House' has
voted 38 to 1 . to approve the
Government' and the-' Lower
House debate looks certain 'to

wind up today.-1 'V"

The Shah is expected to fly to
Egypt then Mecca, and Kerbala
in Iraq, before going to Morocco
and the US.
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Carter’s choice
:

7

President Carter is nominating
Leonard. Woodcock, •'•' former
president of the: United . Auto
Workers Union, ot be first U.S.
Ambassador to . the People’s
Republlc of China.

- •
>

.

Mr. .Carter has confirmed that

he wl Isabmit the new strategic

arms limitation .agreement with'
the Soviet Unlpn .Yo the U.S^
Senate for1 ratification as a full

treat?.:- V -
'
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Ceasefire call’

Seven bon-aligned members of#' GOLD fell -#L| to #23fi{ , in
the. UN - -.Security

;
Council London.

formally presented a resolution .

" v •

'

.
•

.
•\ !

calling for a ceasefire:- in- Cant--- •.WALL. SlftLEf-was 4^5 up
bodia and-' the : withdrawal 84103 just before the^tese.

foreign foftets^. :
;

‘

ment Securities index: dosed
0.22 down <al 67.87. _•

• STERLING lost 30 points to
$L9930 but its trfetowefghted
hides remained unchanged at

63.3.: The dollar’s depredation
remained Unchanged at 8-7 per

..cent:; ' N

tJHQAN Bourse : and

Israel feo^a

Lorry drivers defy

efforts to curb

secondary picketing
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

Government, hopes that the effects of the lorry drivers’ strike would he
quickly reduced by the transport union’s efforts to curb secondary picketing
received a setback yesterday when widespread disruption was reported from
many parts of the UK.

The Confederation of British

Industry estimates that between
100,000 and 175,000 are already
laid off, and forecasts that this

figure will rise to 1m by the end
of the week. The Government
is expected to have a major
review of the situation today
and tomorrow when the effects

of the secondary picketing are
clearer.

Yesterday, Government de-

partments were not prepared to
acknowledge that extra
measures may he needed. Min-
isters. however, were clearly

worried by reports they were
receiving from their eight
emergency regional centres
about the continued picketing.
Pickets were reported to be

trying to stop lorries on motor-
way approaches, and some
drivers said they were being
forced into laybys by “flying
pickets” in cars.

If there is no iet-up in the
situation, demands for the
Government to introduce legis-

lation to outlaw secondary
picketing will continue to build
up.
The South Wales shooting

News Analysis on rail strike. Page 7 # Industrial effects of disruption. Pages 8 and 10
• Parliament, Page 10

offer

The Department of Transport
said secondary picketing was
continuing almost everywhere.
The risk of violence breaking
out was illustrated by an inci-

dent in south Wales where two
packets at an animal feed mill
were slightly injured by shotgun
blasts.

Priority areas such as food-
stuffs and drugs are still being
held up in spite of the special

treatment that the union has
sanctioned, and industries fac-

ing shutdowns include steel,

motors asid newspapers.

Mr. Alex Kitson, the senior
Transport Workers’ Union offi-

cial co-ordinating the strike,
however, claimed that almost all

strike committees had agreed
the union’s request to allow
animal feed through picket
lines. But he admitted that
union officials' were having
greater difficulty in persuading
drivers to lift “ secondary
picketing ” of own-account oper-
ators, which has had the most
severe effect oh industry.

He hoped the problem would
be deared up within a few days.

Incident occurred in Aber-i
gavenny yesterday morning,
when four strikers were picket-
ing the Triley animal feed mill.
Shot gun blasts were beard and
two of the pickets were slightly

injured in the face. Police were
still investigating the matter last

night-
Around the country steel pro-

duction is gradually being cut
and production is expected to
drop from a scheduled 400,000
tons to 300,000 tons this week,
30,000 tons lower than last week.
Tin plate production for the
canning industry is being
seriously hit in Wales while
output of special steels in Shef-
field is slowing.
The motor industry is being

progressively affected and BL
laid of 700 at its Bathgate track
plant yesterday. BL’s Cowley
and Longbridge ear plants are
expected to have lay-offs today
and tomorrow. Rolls Royce
Motors' exports are halted.
The pharmaceuticals in-

dustry was also reporting prob-
lems yesterday with the risk of
a shortage of vital drugs in

Continued on back page
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^ BP blames fealc
The rioud of hydrogen .sulphide
that drifted

,

oVer Central. Scot-
land at the: weekend resulted

’

; from a gas leak caused by freak
weather conditioiis; BP said.
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:.-M RETAIL SALES 1ft December
were- 2:8 per cent higher 'than

,
the previoussmooth, and 5.7 per
;cent up' pn . December 1977
* according to • Department of

- Trade seasonally
1

adjusted pro-

Italian-, stock markets- | TJ TfllAfl
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deals with hauliers

visional estimates*: Back Page
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• BRITAIN'S current account
swung back/ into Surplus in.

December abd- the turn-round
means- there was a slight sur-
plus jpt'r. 1878 : as a whole. The
/December .-surplus was £246m
following,- .a deficit of £66m in
Nd^emhea:' and left the year’s

Barracks attack
A -Civil Guards birradKs ;m _ j ,
Bilbao-, Sp»n. -'w^ machine- surplus, instead of a

gmmedS^.passing Back

three petrol bombs were hurled ' "age xaiHes Page o

at the buildteg. pother Xjvti © . TASS, the largest white
Gu^d has difg after a bomb • collar union in British Ship-
blast An the Basque town^-of /builders, has agreed in principle
Azc01t“L'‘

; :.t / to accept a new centralised
bargaining structure at the
corporation. Page 7Chicago freezesi/:

Blast of Arctic . air sent ‘’the

temperature , . lit; : GiucagoV to
minus 28 deg.1 C; the lowest ever
recorded hi the eixy.:More 1 than

COMPANIES

Talks? beg®a jihr Swak^pmu^d,
Namibia, to -praise:- ^ans' -for:

UN-snp«rviseCSections:' iu ,fhe

territory. "Sbr^people werq: re-
ported : killed in

' lahtann^ ex-
ploskms in tiie territory.'.
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COLSTON Group is to sell its

2 ft
.
of snowi'iS Wpr-tring fhe domestic' appliance division to

streets, the! -Merloni Group, one of the
-' largest electrical household

.appliance, : manufacturers in

Italy, for .a possible £lm. The
UK group's domestic, appliance
division. Md a 1 turnover of £12m
lhst year. Bade Page

« ENGLISH PROPERTY Cor-

poration,' • -Britain’s second
largest., property group, was
attacked in a formal £4fi.4m

offer
1 document to shareholders

by Wereldhave, the Netherlands’
largest, quoted property invest-

ment company. Page 23

O ARTHUR GUINNESS’ chair-

man, the* Earl of Iveagh, has

tolff shareholders he is confi-

dent of a furtiier increase in

profits • in the current year.

Page 23

• NORFOLK CAPITAL Group
maintained progress in the year

: to September 30 with pre-tax

profife up by 60 per cent to a
record £723.223 on turnover of

>£7.9m :{JEeL4£m). Page 22

RUSTENKURG PLATINUM,
tiie /world’s- leading platinum
producer, aims to rebuild its

finances in case 'of any future
reversal in the precious metal
market; which -affected company
results- a year -ago. Page 25

out
in- their' first/imritigs1 against
Norffierit New. South' Wales* •

who then made 24S- for five in
their second innings -to lead by
205 at the close. <

BrariTs new Govermnent, headed
by President-elect Joao Elguei-
redo, mil be sworn '.an da
Mardi 15. Page 4
Film star John -Wayne, who. had
hfe stomach removed in a tiiae-
hour operation -oh • Friday, is
sitting up, end’ even-

a

few paces, '

• V- •

President Giscard'
-
d’fetaing

begins a three-day visit- -to'

Romania on Thursday aimed air
improving- trade /and -political
relatioas. , v T ' .> -
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BY.NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

SENIOR OFFICIALS of the
Transport and General WorkeiV
Union yesterday changed their
negotiating, position in the road
haulage dispute in an attempt
to erode the employers’ common
stance on their 15 per cent pay
offer.

The union is recommending
to its regional negotiating com-
mittees that local agreements
should, be concluded with any
indiyfuaZ hauliers wishing

.
to

settle: on the union's total money
elaim of 23 per. cent, with those
companies? drivers returning to
normal .working.
The union -is optimistic that

it .can achieve a breakthrough
hi one or more Road Haulage
Association regions -along these
lines and force other regions
td-follow suit
- Already yesterday, onion
officials representing drivers in
Devon and Cornwall, who were
due to come out on strike this

morning, issued a joint state-
ment with employers saying
they hoped to reach agreement
on pay by next week, and
drivers should maintain normal
working. The statement fol-

lowed a full negotiating.session.

Mr. Alex Kitson, the senior
official co-ordinating the strike,

which has hit haulage com-
panies in almost all areas of
Britain, said that the union had
had a

u
flood " of inquiries from

haulage companies that wanted
to settle ont he union’s foil
claim for a top arte of £65. The
union has effectively dropped its

demand for a 35-hour week
Mr. George Newman, director-

general of the Association which
represents employers, strongly
denied that there was any
crumbling under union pressure
into offering more than £60. for
40 hours.
Alan Pike writes: A confer-

ence of West Midlands drivers,

who have an agreement from
the local Road Haulage Associa-
tion to pay the best rate
negotiated anywhere in. the
country, yesterday demanded a
firm cash offer from the em-
ployers. If 'this is not obtained
the West Midland men—many
of whom have already staged
unofficial action in defiance of
their negotiators—are likely to
join other regions and seek an
official strike.

Drivers in the East Midlands
yesterday asked the Transport
and General Workers’ Union to
make the action official in their
area.

Drivers employed by the
National Freight Corporation
yesterday staged unofficial

strikes in sympathy with the
lorry drivers and there wq£
intense picketing at many o£
the corporation's 800 regional
depots.

By Philip Bassett, Labour Staff

BRITISH RAIL services came
to a standstill last night because
of the first of two one-day
national strikes today by
members of the train drivers'
union, ASLEF.
Mr. William Rodgers, the

Transport Secretary, last night
called in the general secretaries
and presidents of all three rail

unions, -plus members 1

of the
British Rail Board, for a meet-
ing after the ASLEF executive
rejected the Board’s latest condi-
tional productivity offer of
ID per cent.

Mr. Ray Buckton, ASLEF
general secretary, made it clear

that the lasVminiite intervention
of the Minister coi^d have no
effect on today's strike, which
baited services from 10 p.m.

i Mr. Len Murray, TUC general
secretary, called for a full re-

port on the situation and on
the executive’s decision.

The executive reaffirmed its

strike decision after considering
revived productivity proposals
worked out over the weekend in
response to the union’s claim
for special responsibility pay-
ments.

The new proposals met the
onion's claim for increases of

10 per cent, or about £6 a week,
but Mr. Buckton said the condi-

tions attached to the offer made
it impossible for the executive
to put it to the union’s 27,000

members.

The union feels that in real
terms the new offer is worse
than the Board's original 6 to 7
per cent offer because the
demands for manning cuts and
changed work patterns effec-

tively negated the extra 3 to 4
per cent

The executive has not yet
decided whether to repeat the
national strikes next week.

The working party on the
union's claim cannot meet
because Mr. Sid Weighell,
general secretary of the
National Union of Railwaymen,
which covers other rail manual
grdes, as well as some drivers,

wants more progress to be made
on productivity proposals for
his 180,000 members. He has
said British Rail wants to axe
up to 20,000 jobs in return for

a productivity deal which would
give increases of about 5J2 per
cent.

Services tomorrow are likely

to be disrupted by the displace-
ment of rolling stock. An
unofficial strike by Southern
Region drivers set for tomorrow,
though, is not expected to take
place because of today’s action.

UK may step

into EMS
farm row
BY GUY DE JONQUIERES. COMMON MARKET
CORRESPONDENT, IN BRUSSELS

BRITAIN appears ready to use
the row over EEC farm financ-

ing arrangements as an oppor-
tunity to re-open the argument
over the whole future of the
Common Agricultural Policy.

This was made clear yester-

day by Dr. David Owen, the
Foreign Secretary, after a meet-
ing of EEC Foreign Ministers
in Brussels yesterday.

Until now, Britain has stood
on the sidelines of what has
been largely a bilateral dispute
between Paris and Bonn. The
row arose from French insis-

tence that agreement must be
reached on phasing out
monetary compensatory amounts
before the planned European
Monetary System can. go into

effect
Although Dr. Owen stopped

short of linking the resolution

of the dispute explicitly to the
forthcoming EEC farm price

review, he said that it could
be settled only in the contect
of wide decisions on the
CAP’S structural problems, the
elimination of surpluses and
appropriate price policies.

He said that even though
Britan did not plan to enter
the full EMS immediately, it

considered that there was no
possibility of a settlement of the
MCA dispute which did not in-

volve the green pound.
Monetary compensation

amounts are the consequence of
several years of international
currency fluctuations. The fiction

of “ common ” farm prices has
been sustained only by artificial

or u green ’’ exchange rates,

adopted as a means of avoiding
price cuts in hard currency
countries or corresponding in-

creases in weak currency
countries. MCAs are, in effect
levies or subsidies on farm trade
between the member states.

The growing difficulty of find-

ing a solution to
.
the fesues

raised by France's stand on
MCAs was reflected on renewed
uncertainty about plans to hold
a joint meeting of EEC foreign,

agriculture and finance ministers
in Brussels to discuss the matter
next Monday and Tuesday.
Though the problem will be

reviewed by agriculture
ministers next week, it seems
likely that the proposed joint

meeting will be delayed for some
time to permit further prepara-
tions at an official level between
EEC Governments.
France has been pressing for

an agreement to eliminate exist-

ing MCAs a ad to limit the
creation of new ones, largely
because they act as a tax on its

own farm exports and keep the
incomes of its agricultural
producers below the level in
Germany. For German farmers,
by contrast, MCAs provide a sub-

sidy, enabling them to sell their
produce competitively on EEC
markets.
Herr Josef Ertl, the German

Agriculture Minister, has made
clear that while he is prepared
to discuss the phasing out of
green currencies, he would in-

sist that any resulting loss of
income for his farmers should
be compensated for by ,-en in-

crease in the EEC’s common
far price level.

In Britain’s case. MCAs act
primarily as a consumer sub-
sidy to its imports of food pro-

ducts. Dr. Owen said yesterday
afternoon that if MCAs were
eliminated and prices were
stabilised at the common EEC

Farm review
British farm output rose 5.5

per cent last year but net
income fell U per eent in
real terms, according to the
.Annual Review of Agriculture
White Paper published yester-

day.
Back and Page 31; Editorial

comment Page 20

level, national far prices would
rise by 6 per cent on average
in the EEC as a whole and by
28 per cent in the UK That
would be equivalent to .an in-

crease of between 5 and 6 per
cent in retail food prices in
Britain.

If common prices are aligned

at the level now prevailing in

Germany and MCAs were re-
moved, farm prices would rise
by an average of 19 per cent in

the EEC and by 42 per cent in
the UK
Because of their differing

national interests, Britain,

France and Germany now
appear to be in distinct danger
of becoming locked in a three-
cornered battle, in which any
move made to satisfy one of
the protaginists would be almost
certain to arouse strong oppo-
sition from at least one of the
others.

The British consumer benefit
from MCAs because they hr'

'

retail food prices at a low- -

level than they would other.*/! 1
--

be in a system of trn'y
common prices.

EEC troubles Page 20
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Callaghan aims to heal breach
BY"RICHARD EVANS AND ELINOR GOODMAN

THE Prime Minister is today
expected to make the first moves
towards a new social contract
witii the trade unions in an
effort to heal the damaging divir

sions over pay policy before the
next General Election.

Mr. James Callaghan' will

.defend the Government’s handl-

ing of the road haulage and rail

disputes in the Commons.
.To the relief of Ministers, the

Shadow Cabinet, which was to-

day, expected to mount a major
censure attack, decided last

night on a change- of tactics

and the -emergency debate will

now be- on a motion for the
adjournment.
This means that the worse the

Government could suffer would
be a technical defeat and even
this is unlikely as the. Ulster

Unionists and Nationalists are

not expected to support: the

Tories.

The Shadow Cabinet decision,

means that the Tories have
decided to treat the industrial

unrest as a national emergency
rather than a party

. political

issue. They do not want to be
accused of harrying the Govern-
ment unfairly or of opportunism.

Instead, Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher, and Mr. James Prior,

employment spokesman, will

spell out what they think the
Government ought to be doing
to control inflation and combat
industrial unrest over pay—both
immediately and in the longer
term.

Even so. Ministers continue
to be worried by political

impact tiie Conservatives might
make with their new emphasis
on tough action to curb the
power of the unions, and both
Mr. Patiagban and Mr. Denis
Healey, Chancellor of the

Exchequer, plan a counter
attack on the opposition's alter-

native strategy for Industrial
relations.

Mr. Callaghan is expected to
offer a major overhaul of the
profit safeguards in price con-
trol legislation in an attempt to
re-start talks with the TUC on
a new social conracL

Mr. Merlyn Rees, Home Secre-
tary, gavet he Cabinet’s latest

assessment on both the read
haulage and rail disputes to the
Commons yesterday.
He said it was too early to

define the role played by
secondary picketing—but initial

reportsw ere generally favour-

able.
,

He was closely questioned by
Tory MPs on the need to intro-

duce legislation for more
effective picket control—but he
said it was better left to volun-
tary agreement
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In 1978the same investmentpays£124*28
r

equivalentto a net yield on your original

investment of 12*4 per cent? daily mails.7.78

These figures demonstrate the advantage of

a Fund such as the M&G Dividend Fund which

aims to provide a high and growing income to

offset the rising cost of living. It is a mistaketo
assume that the highest immediate yield rep:
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obtain income over a period ofyear&TheFund
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Chrysler plant

in Madrid

halted by strike

Giscard will

back the

Ceausescu
line

.
' V. y

' -

Three-year recovery plan for Italy unveiled
BY PAUL BETTS IN ROME

BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

WORKERS AT Chrysler's plant

in Madrid went on indefinite

strike yesterday in protest

against deadlocked negotiations

for a pay and work conditions
agreement. The strike by
Chrysler’s 13.000 workers forced
the plant to close.

The automotive sector is the
most heavily unionised in Spain
and the outcome of industrial

action over new wage agree-
ments is being closely watched.
Seat's 32,000 workers are due to

begin a three-day strike today,

while last week Ford workers
stopped work for a day.
Employers are offering aver-

age rises of between 12 per cent

and 14 per cent — the upper
limit of the government ceiling

that was fired by decree just

before the New Year. The
unions are negotiating on the
basis of average demands that

range between 14.5 per cent and
16 per cent.

One industry source said that

the real differences between
unions and management on
wage demands was slight.

Chrysler, for instance, is

offering an across-the-board in-

crease equivalent to an average
of 14 per cent. This would mean
about Pts 6,000 i£42> more per
month.
Over the weekend, there were

reports that the main trades
union organisation, the Com-
munist-controlled Confederation

of Workers Commissions, was
anxious not to promote major
industrial unrest prior to the
general elections in March. The
strikes are. therefore, being seen
more as a demonstration of

.union strength.

A strike is also due today in
Madrid's hotels, and tomorrow
another 24-hour rail stoppage is

scheduled.
Ec:tter adds from Pan

,
France:

French police yesterday turned
back nearly all Spanish nationals

trying to enter France through
border posts in the Basque
country', officials said.

The ban, expected to last

several days, follows an attack
in nearby $L Jean de Luz on
Saturday in which a Basque
separatist militant was seriously
wounded
Spanish workers with regular

jobs in France and mothers who
were taking children to French
schools were allowed through,
There was no limit on entry

into France by Spaniards who
arrrived at border posts outside
the Basque country, particularly
at the main passing point at
Perpignan
The attack on the Basque

militant, Jose-Mairuel Pagoaga
Gallastegui, occurred hours after

two Spanish policemen were
killed in raids in northern
Spain, apparently carried out
by ETA, the Basque guerrilla
group.

.

President Giscard d’Estaing of
France will begin a three-day

visit to Romania on Thursday
aimed at boosting trade and
strengthening political ties,

Reuter reports from Bucharest.

The French leader is expected
to express support for Romania’s
independent foreign policy
which has set President Nieolae
Ceausescu at odds with his
Warsaw Pact allies. France is

also eager to increase trade with
Romania. It ranks tenth among
Bucharest's trading partners
behind West Germany, in second
place, and the U.S. in sixth
position. '

|

THE Italian Government last

night unveiled its three-year
economic recovery plan. Details
of the plan, which has been
submitted to Parliament, will

become known over the next
24 hours.

In the -meantime, Sig. Giulio
Audreotti, the Prime Minister,
has appealed to the political

parties supporting his minority
Christian Democrat Administra-
tion not to torpedo the package.

. The plan, whose release has
been long awaited and which
is generally regarded as a make-
or-break test for the Govern-
ment. aims at tackling the major
structural problems of the
economy to lay the basis of
stable growth.
The economic programme

stresses the need to reduce

Italy's huge public sector

borrowing requirement, and to
prevent any real increase

_
in

wages during the 1979-SI period.
The Government’s, target is

for an annual growth of 4 per
cent next year compared with,
barely 2 per cent during the
past two years, and a progres-
sive lowering of the annual rate

of inflation from 12 per cent
this year to 9 per cent in 1980
and 7.5 per cent in 1981.

In order to raise employment,
some LT.OOObn (£4.1 6hn) of
additional funds are to be
allocated for ‘State-controlled
industries, while measures in-

cluding the intervention of.
banking consortia are to be
adopted to assist financially

troubled groups in the private

sector.
The Government also indi-

cates it intends to launch, a
major programme of public
works for the depressed South
with specific emphasis on irriga-

tion and agricultural develop-
ment. The plan also provides
for major intervention in the
energy sector.
However, implementation

clearly hinges on the. consensus
of the parties now supporting
the Government, and the
willingness of the unions to.

moderate wage claims in the
current renewal of major
national labour contracts in-'

volving some 10m workers in
both the private and public,
sector.

The Prime Minister's appeal

.came after what is perhaps the
Communists* harshest, criticism

so far of the Government and
the ruling Christian Democratic
Party. At the same time, the

.
unions appear reluctant to. curb
wage claims in line . with the
Government's guideline.

. The Communists, the. -second
largest party, are accusing the
Christian Democrats of under-

mining the coalition formula by
repeatedly resisting-a policy of

concrete collaboration with the

parties in the parliamentary
majority, but in particular with

; the Communists. They claim

that the increasing voice of the

right of centre faction of the
ruling party is gradually eroding

-the so-called overture to the

Left and the policy of aiiparty
collaboration

•

This latest-Communist stand
Is an indication of the party’s
intention to seek a. greater voice
in government or to return to
opposition. In. large measure,
this reflects te~ deep tensions
and problems within the. party
which has seen- its

1

electoral
support, decline since it joined
in , supporting : the. . Christian
Democrat administration.

'However, the
-

Christian
^ Demo- •

crats. have ruled out the pos-
sibility of any .direct participa- t

Hon of the Communists Should
the Communists insist' many
Christian Democrat leaders fear
this would inevitably lead to an i

early general ejection: .

Public service charges
French public service charges
are likely to rise an average of
8 per cent in 1979, about the
same as the rate of inflation,
according to M. Rene Monory,
the Economics Minister, Reuter
reports from Paris. French
railways have already
announced e 7 per cent increase
in passenger fares from
February l.

Two-franc returns
France has decided to reintro-

duce a 2-franc coin, AP reports
from Paris. Quoting officials,

the agency said the coin is

expected to appear in the
spring. It was discontinued
when the new franc was intro-

duced 20 years ago.

W. German housing

construction costs soar

Finnish prices fall

Finland's consumer price index
fell by 0.2 per cent in Decem-
ber, marking the first monthly
decrease for several years.
AP-DJ reports from Helsinki.

The decrease was brought
about by lower prices for meat,
fruit and coffee.

Dublin walks as pay claim stops buses^
BY STEWART DALBY IN DUBLIN

Brezhnev: no
encouragement

BY GUY HAWTIN IN FRANKFURT

THERE WAS a sharp rise in

housing construction prices in
West Germany last year.

\

According to the Federal
Statistical Office in Wiesbaden,
prices in November were 6.6

per cent up on those a year
I earlier.

A report from the statistical

[
office yesterday stares that in
the 12 months from November
1977 there were also sharp in-
creases in commercial property

; construction prices. Office build-

!
ing prices were up 5.9 per cent.

i
while industrial building prices

i

Increased by 6.1 per cent

However, the sharpest rise of
all during the period under
review was in road building
prices, which went up 7.4 per
cent. By the end of November
last year the construction price
index (1970 = 100) stood at

162.S.

Even so, house prices have
risen even more sharply than
construction prices in some
parts, of the country. In Frank-
furt, for instance, a boom in
demand for owner-occupied
homes took prices up by. more
than 15 per cent during the first

half of 1978.

Swedish prices rise

Sweden’s consumer price index
rose 0.6 per cent to 4S0 in
December after advancing 0.4

per cent in November. Reuter
reports from Stockholm.

Bourse clerks strike
Clerks of the Italian Bourse
Commission started a two-day
strike yesterday in . protest
against Government delay in

producing definite proposals to

review the Italian stock mar-
kets.

Stockbrokers are expected to
strike tomorrow and on Thurs- 1

day for the same reason. 1

PRESIDENT Leonid Brezhnev
said in an interview published
yesterday that the U.S. had
given him little encourage-
ment in the past two years to
improve relations, but he still

hoped a new arms limitation

treaty would be signed soon,
Reuter reports from New
York.
- On the recent establishment
of diplomatic relations

between the UJ3. and China.
Mr. Brezhnev told Time
Magazine that some people in

the U.S. and other Western
countries were tempted to

turn Chinn into * an instru-

ment of pressure 1' on the
Socialist world.. “Such a
policy appears to me to be
adventurous and., -highly
dangerous for the “<«use of
universal peace," he said.

HUSH BUSMEN began a
national strike-yesterday, adding
to the difficulties of a country
already affected by a postal
strike and wildcat stoppages by-
telephone operators.
Buses are the most heavily

used transport in Ireland and it

it thought that about 450,000

people, nearly a sixth of the
population, will be affected. The
strike is in support of a claim

for a 20 per cent increase in

pay.
The postal strike, called to

back an overtime claim, has

stopped deliveries in the

Greater Dublin area apart from
the city centre, and is now in

its second week with no sign of

a solution. The telephone ser-

vice Is expected to become in-

creasingly unreliable and wild-

cat stoppages by women tele-

phone operators over pay parity

are continuing in various parts

of the country.

Greater Dublin, where there

are nearly 300,090 commuters,
is also the area worst hit by the

bus strike. -Suburban train ser-

vices can take only 50.000 pas-

sengers a day. Parking facilities

are to be made available at bus
depots but this is unlikely to

ease the situation greatly.

There was little absenteeism
yesterday, however. Many ‘

people walked to work or took
advantage of lifts.

The busmen had asked for an-
increase of £17.50 a week on
their basic salary of £53. After
55 hours in the labour court,

involving 25 separate meetings,
the issue turned on whether the
National Busmen's Union would
accept an offer of between £7
and £8 a week, plus a £70 pay-

ment in lieu of retrospection.
The union rejected the -offer

despite the intervention, of Mn
Gene Fitzgerald, Minister of.

Labour. The union wanted '.the .

£70 paid in 10 weeks but the
Government declined to do this
on the ground that it woold
increase busmen's expectations. .

The collapse of the talks
. is .

a serious blow to the Govern-
ment which has stressed . re-

peatedly that wage control is

vital if ambitious growth and
employment targets are not to-
be jeopardised.

Last year's national wage

agreement called for increases

averaging 10 per cent but wage
drift is now admitted to

.
have

taken the level to nearer 16 per
; cenL

Dr. Martin CDonoghue, the
Minister for Economic Plan-
ning and Development, has said

that average wage increases in
the industrial and service sec-

tors must be in single figures1

this year if other national
targets are not to be threatened.
' The Government ds expected
to. stand firm since the bus-
men's claim is the first public
sector dispute to come to the

fore this year. It is,
, admitted

that public sector employees
lag behind industry, font

- Ire-

land’s public sector accounts for
nearly a -third of. the -registered
working population and it is

felt- that wage, increases must
not be allowed-, to get out: of
control.- ... I

Boses are run by the
’

semir
state owned National Transport

'

Company CIE. The strike; could
spread if ' railway workers
decide to come out in sympathy
or if depots which are effec-

tively bus and train depots are '

picketed.

Holland reduces inflation to 4.1%
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

HOLLAND REDUCED
.
its which rose most sharply in

inflation rate to .an average .of price. Food was only marginally
4.1 per cent during 1978. from more expensive..
6.4 per cent the year, before. Meanwhile, the Ministry . of
the Central Statistics Office Health has announced that
said. This .indicates success -tor hospital patients in Holland will

Dutch anti-inflation policies in have to pay part of the cost
view of the official forecast that of their stay on top of their
the cost of living would rise normal payments to health
between 4 and 4.5 per centV
.On a monthly basis the cc

of living was 3.9 per cent high
in mid-December than inltl

same 1977 month and the sei

ou-year rate of inflation islst

falling, the Economics Mihpt

. insurance funds. Patients will

pst have to pay FI 5 (£1.25) a day
ler starting on April 1.

the This is part of the Centre-
ar- Right Government's FI lObn
till (£2.5bn) plan to curb public
try spending over the next three

said. The cost of living, fe^ 0.1 years. It represents a watering
per cent between mid-November ' down of the original proposal
and mid-December 1978.'. j to charge hospital patients

Private insurance costs! rose in 10 a day for the length of
most strongly last year While their stay and to introduce a
hygiene products and m®^ljF^',er2l “own risk " charge of-,

care as well -as clothing jflO a year tor anyone receiv-
shoes were also among items ing hiedical care.

The new charge' will not
[

apply to patients under 18, to '

patients without any income or
any patients eligible to? family
allowances. Tt .was immediately
criticised by the Federation oL
Health insurance schemes and
the unions for allowing no
relief in cases of hardship and
for the administrative problems

|

it wDl bring. ..

This further justifies the
union federation's decision to
demand a wage .-.increase of

FI 20 a month to meet rises in
the cost of: living not: covered
by wage indexation, the union
said.
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Edward A. O'Neal, Vice President and Generaf Manager. Chemical Sank, France.
Photographed at Elf Aquitaine's.farilrtiesm Lacq, France.

Andre A. Gester is treasurer of .

Societe Nationale Elf Aquitaine, one
of Europe's largest petroleum com- .

panies. Jt is his responsibilityto meet
the challenge of financing the develop-
ment of his company's vast oil and gas

.

reserves. For a major producer like

Elf Aquitaine, this development is very
costly - running into billions of dollars.
Totum a search for energy into

reality takes a lot of cooperation with
other petroleum companies and
capital from many international banks.
Over the past three years, Andre

Gester hastumed to bankers he can
rely on.
Bank

r .. *r
?*

Bankers like those at Chemical
’’

Bank -the sixth largest U.S. bank.The
reason Elf has turned to Chemical
Bank is bankers like Edward A. O'Neal

of Chemical Bank’s Paris office.
'

O'Neal has made it his businessto"
understand the business of. Elf
Aquitaine. Working closely with the
head of Chemical's Petroleum and
Minerals group - Europe, he has been
able to del iver the kind of financial,
help Elf needs - wherever Eif needs it.

Chemical Bankers knowwhatwe .

mean when we say 200.000 barrels a-',

day, Mr.Gestersays.“Andtheykndw -

that a balance sheet can't show
reserves. Buttheir engineers can
evaluate those reserves. O'Neal and '.

.

the Chemical Bank team can instantly
see where our future lies." .

-
Now that Elf Aquitaine has moved -

into big ventures in the North Sea oil
and gas fields. O'Neal togetherwith.
Jus team of experts, js-thene with

”

'

realisticandtimelyfinanciaJso/u-
t ions. Andrfe Gester sums it upwelL
“We need a lot of money: Arid^we can

get a lot of money. But tne important
filing is that we get fast decisions" .

Rapid, professional solutionsare
_ whatAndre Gester ha&corrie to

depend upon. He knowshehas bank-
ers withfinancial expertise who are

.

- farsighted and responsivetohis - v '

. . company’s needs.
.

' While theirs isaprofessionalrela-
tionship,Andre Gesterand Ed O'Neal
will tell you that it is alsPDersbnalwill telfyou that it is alsopersonal

. and rewarding.That’s whatusually
.happens when corporate officers get

.
together with Chemical Bankers.

Arid what resultsjs bottom fine .

- benefits for boththecompanyand the
-bank.. -

:
;
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EUROPEAN NEWS OVERSEAS NEWS
WEST GERMAN ENERGY

The running battle for nuclear power

on to (;

be foe jam!

TWO OP West. Germany’s most
ambitious nuclear schemes have
just cleared important political
hardies—but many/ problems
still lie ahead. On their -solu-

tion appears tb depencUaot only
West Germans position among
the worlds leading “manufac-
InrereoUnuclearplaHt iJut also
the security of :foe : country's
energy snppiies. -' i

:

.

One of .the proJectsLat Gorie-
bea. in Lower Saxony close_to

the East -German border,. 'is an
Integrated noclear fuel ^services

centre^; wlflijj. faculties .-for;. re*

processing'.'-and V radioactive

waste. disposal..

'

The otiter scheme, across tire

country, at Kaikar . in North
Rhine-Westphalia, near . 'the
Dutch frontier, is for a proto-
type . _fast .

i- breeder:-.: _ nuclear
reader.

.
.

‘

L : :i
.

*' ' ‘

Gorleben, when folly' opera-
tional, -could solve the Increas-
ingly urgent; nuclear-waste dis-

posal problem, for a long time
to come. ..Kaikar, if successful,
could eventually reduce West-
German dependence "

-on im-
ported -uranium supplies. -Yet
both have beed' the target not,
only of^snti-nuclear groups out-
side Parliament but of a-tag-
of-war between. Laender (indi-

vidual- states) governments and
the federal-; Government in
Bonn. :_V

One step forward on Gbileben
'

came last '-month when - the
-Premier of the ^Lower Saxony,

Herr Ernst Albrecht, and the
' federal Chancellor,' Herr Helmut
Schmidt, at last agreed oh financ-

ing - for the; project. Herr
Albrecht has long maintained
that while his stateis prepared

: to' take oh the:-politick burden
ef this so-called “ nuclear park "

for .the good- of the country, it

cannot be expected to bear the
'financial costs as well. - So the
. federal Government has agreed
to put -up-DM 20m (over £50m)
oyer four years to help cover
" extraordinary expenses " —
among -other things for securing
.tiie--- site against violent
.demonstrators. . . . .

The company carrying out the
Gorleben - scheme, DWK
(Deutsche GeseUschaft fuer
Wiederanfarbeitung von Kern-
breuostoffen, which is owned by
futilities), is also ready to put
up DM 200m over 10 years to
finance infrastructure

.
projects,

such as roadbuilding, around the
.site:

The- chorus of- satisfaction
which greeted the agreement on
financing could lead some people
to believe that all was now plain
sailing. Nothing could be less

correct -r So
.
far " the . Lower

-Saxony Government .has not
even given its final approval for
the steps needed to make sure
that the 200m-year-old salt

: deposits under Gorleben are, in
-fact, suitable for the proposed
nuclear waste storage.

First, the- Government will

lo revise constitution
BY JIMMY BURNS IN USBON

THE PROSPECT of early;
elections has arisen for the first

time in weeks ' with the launch-
ing at the weekend of a
controversial- :: campaign - to
revise" Portugal's Socialist con-
stitution.

-

The initiative has come from
Sr. Francisco Sa.-./.Cameiro,'
leader of .the Social Democrat
Party <PSD>, the second major
parliamentary force . and ; the
man who many . political

:
observers- believe -could be a

,
future Prim& Miuigter. -

; •

1 Significantly,Sr. Sa Cameiro’s
: proposals -for canstitutional?

reform, . put ’.before a secret"

meeting of foe party’s national -

executive;- were- accompanied

.

. .hy. tbe presentation of !the first

full list of the PSD’s -shadow
-Cabinet. .- :— •

' - -- -•

The PSD’s assault on foe con-
stitution is expected to draw
the wreath of the Socialist and
Communist parties, since it

demands that all reference to
the country’s, transition towards
Socialism should be dropped.

Sr. Sa Carneiro’s proposals
'

include a call to abolish the
Council of the Revolution, the
military's constitutional wajtch-

doy, ‘ and to scrap .collective

farms of agricultural organisa-
tions as enshrined in the pre-~
sent coristitution.

A revision of the constitution

is not due until after the next
general elecion,.' expected in

1980, although ST Sa Carneiro
appears to have issued a rally-

ing call to conservative sectors
of Portuguese society who feel

that, a [move should be made
before then. :

The private sector .has con-

sistently argued .that the con-

stitution, which was established

in 1976, contradicts Portugal's

aspirations to join the European
Economic Community. The pre-

sent text does not enshrine the
.principle of a free market
economy and. instead, confirms
the extensive public sector as a

legitimate result of foe resolu-

tion, /Sr- Sa Carneiro’s"ijt _

.

posals are to be published -in

.book form .later this week. - ..

Meanwhile, Sr. Mario Soares,
the Socialist leader, said yester-

day that Portugal’s negotiations
to join the EEC had been badlj
affected by the. coflapse of tht
Socialist-Conservative govern
nient alliance last July. On hh
return from ah Internationa]
.meeting of Socialists and Social

Democrats in Brussels, he added
that the recent resignation, oi

Dr. Vitor Cdnstancio, PortugaTs
chief EE^C negotiator, stems
from the fact that the Socialist

Part)’ was no longer in govern-
ment. ..

Employers get together to

discuss the unthinkable
BY OUR USBON CORRESPONDENT

“ A HISTORIC MOMENT .

it marks the beginning of a new
social and economic drder.”
glowed A Portuguese business-
man. u Pure revenge’- . . capita-
lism rearing its # ugly head
again,” moaned a young Com-
munist economist -At"least they
were agreed that the occasion
was significant :

*•-•
'

The foreeday
,
congress - of

Portugal’s National* Confedera-
tion of employers, which.ehded
at the weekend, .would: have
been risky one year ago and un-
thinkable two years ago. -The

Minister for Industry during the
Caetano regime, for example,
analysed Portugal’s economic
difficulties . which he blamed
entirely ‘on the four years of

revolution. - The mis-develop-
ment and structural deficiencies

that had preceded it were left

unstated.. Reference was made
only to the public sector which
was ' driving Portugal towards
“ miseryand brankruptcy.” The
speech -was among the best

received at foe congress.

Outspoken criticism of the

deficiencies of the sectors
spectacle in central Iisbon (far, nationalised since foe 1974 coup
from foe ' conservative North)
of over 1,000 delegates', raging
openly against pptitical.
economic and .social disasters
brought -about, by -.PoEtiigal’s
“ Marxist revolution T would
have provoked at best a seig6,
at worst ariot'. -v •

was- repeated- in most of the

main speeches, and in particular

in that of . foe president of foe

Confederation of Private

Farmers, who demanded a rapid

de-cbtiectivasatioh of farming
and an immediate revision of foe

Portuguese constitution.

The fact that- the congress
passed off peacefully with only iVIOUXHpieces
a whimper ef ' an oflBcial com- / Less outspoken was Sr. Vasco
munique from foe ' Communist . De Melio, foe president of foe

Party and with foe presence nijt Confederation of Industry, who
of militant workers or. of police /said In an interview on foe eve
but of government - Ministers, - :of the congress that his fellow
politicians and Count Etienne -employers had passed through a
Davignon,. the' EEC: Industry .period -*>f

u resistance and
Commissioner

. underlined foe"' \surVtvaI,". characteristic of foe
extent of chmge fo Portugal.. ’immediate . post-revolutionary
Count Davison’s presence .on

' term, and . had. moved into a

foe last' day "of foe Jcongress dew period of dialogue and
symbolised/what it was ail development,
meant to be" about In' foe-run - “ As Portugal approaches foe
up to the employers’ meeting ' -EEC,” he said, “ her employers*
the EEC' had loomed as the
main point 6f discussion. Over
the threaday . .

period- the.

delegates were to analyse the
problems of • Portugal’s future
entry, particularly as -it affected
the restructuring .-of industry,
agriculture,/and _ commerce.

!

M. Davighon’s ..-'measured
words and his subsequent -news
conference suggested that this

- indeed had - bken ' the’ - main
concern of the congress. Yet .the
Commissioner’s serenity seemed
a little out of keeping: with, foe
reality of- the oecasiooi

;
v -.

Deficiencies'

confederations can increasingly
act as mouthpieces of their

--members and of foe public at

.large so that governments can

act accordingly.”

The- confidence of foe first

.congress 'of
.

u economic activi-

. ties,” which reached a peak with

foe launching of a hard-hitting

daily economic review edited by
Sr. Jose Manuel Morais Cabral,

a-genial young industrialist, was
- not a total surprise.

Yet foe : most notable poli-

tician -at the congress was Dr.

; Francisco Sa Cameiro, leader of

the Sodal Democrat Party- The
man, widely tipped as a future

He said that State interven- Prime Minister stood about talk-

tion in Portugal' was do greater
than in France dnd that' “ Cch
operativeagricultural forms had
existed for many years in DalyA

ing - warmly- to foe many em-
ployers present. The next day

he' attended a party meeting at

which he presented his contri-

Those views contrasted '.starkly bution to’ Portugal's future

with many others expressed at membership of foe EEC: a pro-

BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

hold public hearings of scientific

opinion on tbe scheme as a
whole in March. Only after that,
perhaps in May or June; will it

decide whether to give the go-
ahead for foe test drillings
neded down to depths of up to
2,000 metres.

anti-nuclear power groups may
affect this schedule. Already
some have dubbed this year as
one of special resistance to the
scheme. Violence around foe
site could increase foe existing
unhappiness of local residents
-with the project and give the

Chancellor - Helmut Schmidt has made dear that bad foe
Government lost the Bundestag vote last month on continuing
fast breeder reactor development, he would at once have raised
the issue again and linked It to a vote of confidence, writes
Jonathan Carr in Bonn. In an interview yesterday, he said he was
not prepared to see West Germany’s future energy supplies made
dependent on two monopolies—those of the oil producers and foe

uranium suppliers.

Few experts seem to think the
Gorleben site will prove unsuit-

able—at least as a repository

for low—and medium-level
radioactive waste. But one of
the objects of the drilling will

be to find out bow much of the

salt is of a kind to permit safe
deposit of high-level radioactive
waste, which is also envisaged.
Here the scope for manoeuvre
has been partly limited because
a local Count refused to sell off

land initially wanted by DWK
But assuming' all goes well,

DWK hopes to be able to start
construction in 1981, so that foe
-reprocessing plant (intended to

handle 1.500 tonnes of spent
fuel annually) can be ready by
the end of the 1980s and foe
high-level waste repository by
tbe mid-1990s. Bat of course no
one knows bow the activities of

state government a nasty
political headache.

What would happen if, for
whatever reason, the Gorleben
project fell through? It is not
thought likely that a similar
scheme, embracing all foe
planned Gorleben (facilities,

could be begun elsewhere' in
West Germany. Even assuming
a geographically feasible site
were found, the whole long
political wrangle would presum-
ably have to start again—end
time is pressing.

The planned Kaikar power
station is a fast breeder proto-
type with an 1 electrical output
of 300 MW—designed to demon-
strate the basic engineering and
the economic principles of com-
mercial reactors about five

times as big. Britain and France
already have prototype reactors
of a similar si2e.

The project was due last year

to receive permission for foe
third stage of construction. But
foe Government of North Rhine-
Westphalia, which is respon-

sible for giving foe go-ahead,
initially refused because of a
struggle between the two coali-

tion partners. Leading members
of the liberal Free Democrat
Party (FDP) wanted it re-
designed into a reactor which
could not breed excess
plutonium—a concept about
which those in foe nuclear
industry promptly expressed
grave doubts. The senior coali-

tion partner, the Social Demo-
cratic Party (SPD), was unable
to force the issue without risk-
ing a split in foe alliance.

The lesson is that foe battle
on behalf of nuclear energy in
West Germany is one which has
to he fought over and over
again—in foe court rooms, in
local - and federal parliaments
and sometimes, it seems, on the
streets. It might seem tempt-
ing to drop foe nuclear option
altogether—and in current con-
ditions of energy surplus that
might- seem feasible.

Estimates, however, indicate
that even tbe maximum feasible
development of alternative
sources would still leave an
energy gap in the late 1980s.
The estimates have by no means
always proved right before—but
they cannot be relied upon to
be wrong.

Peasants draw attention to

food shortages in China
BY COLiNA MacOOUGAU. .

HUNGRY PEASANTS demon-
strating at foe weekend in
Peking called attention to
China’s immediate problems of
feeding its huge population
after two years of catastrophic
drought. This followed a simi-
lar scene last week when
peasants from outlying pro-
vinces marched through the
streets proclaiming, among
other demands, “Down with
starvation.”

A Western visitor to Shanghai
recently saw police firing on
workers who were protesting
that their pay was too low to
buy enough food. After an
initial wage rise in 1977, a con-
ference on pay rates was pro-
mised which has not material-
ised, and increased benefits
have been limited to bonuses
for outstanding workers.

The outbreak of posters in
Peking over foe last two months,
initially set off by young intel-

lectuals, has encouraged
demand from other sectors for
a better standard of living as
well as more democratic rights.

Aware of foe pressures, Peking
is negotiating to buy grain from
the U.S. and other countries at

foe rate of about 10m tonnes
annually for the next three
years, well above foe past aver-
age.

However, this expenditure
plus China's apparent inability

to produce an agricultural sur-

plus to finance its modernisation
plans are not good omens for
the future.

Peking is taking steps to meet
the problem. Last December’s
central committee meeting an-
nounced that the State would
raise the price paid to the
peasants for foe grain quota by
20 per cent and for grain above
the quota by 50 per cent, while
prices of agricultural equipment
would be reduced. Draft pro-
posals for speeding up agricul-

tural development and improv-
ing commune manaement were
discussed, and the peasants’

private plots and tbe rights of

foe communes* smallest unit
the production team, were
guaranteed.

The central committee meet-
ing greatly strengthened foe
country’s economic leadership

by reappointin. foe ..long-

disgraced expert Chen Yun to

the powerful ranks of the party
vice-chairman and including
among three new Politburo
members Vice-Premier Wang
Zhen, wbo formerly ran foe
State farm system.

Although there were no dis-

missals, foe surviving Cultural
Revolution beneficiaries have
now been, neutralised. They
have been relieved unobtru-
sively of most of their govern-
ment functions and in party

councils can now be out-voted

easily and constitutionally with
foe aid of foe new appointees.

Macao rumours denied
Chinese representative in Macao
said yesterday that the Portu-
guese colony will retain its

present status after Peking and
Lisbon establish diplomatic re-

lations, a move which is

expected shortly.
“ I can see no . change in

Macao’s status in the foresee-

able future,” said Ho Yin, who
is also a representative in the
Chinese People’s Congress.
His statement was echoed by

Sr. Victor Santos, foe Acting
Governor, wbo said Macao will

not only retain its status but

“ will be ven better after estab-

lishment of diplomatic ties

between Portugal and China.”

Both men rejected published

reports from Peking speculating
that Macao might return to

Chiese sovereignty following the
establishment of diplomati rela-

tions.

This peninsula, with a popu-
lation of 270.000. on the western
side of The Pearl River delta on
the south-west China Cosat, is

the oldest European colony in

Asia and has been ruled by
Portugal since 1557. Agencies

GoHertz
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Israel plans new settlements
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIY

ISRAEL. HAS decided to build

three new settlements on the

occupied West Bank and Gaza
Strip, bringing to an end the

freeze on the creation of new
settlements, which it agreed to

at the Camp David summit in
September.
The news of the Cabinet

decision, apparently taken a few
weeks ago but kept secret until

Sunday, is hardly likely to ease

the task of Mr. Alfred Atherton,
the special U.S. Middle East
envoy, who was scheduled to

arrive in Israel yesterday to try

to resolve tile impasse in the
Egypt-Israel peace negotiations.

Israeli. settlement activity in

the occupied territories has
been a source f dispute between
Jerusalem, and Washington, and
the Americans were not happy
with Israel's decision to expand
existing settlements. even
during the negotiations with
Egypt which fallowed Camp
David. There is expected to be

further strain in the two coun-
tries’ relations, following the

decision to build new settle-

ments.
In an effort to disguise the

nature of the settlements, the
Cabinet decided that they should
be manned by members of the
army's Nahal paramilitary unit.

While Israel may try to defuse
U.S. anger by claiming that
these are. in effect, military
installations, all Nahal outposts,

as they are officially called,

become civilian Jewish settle-

ments within a few years.

The Almog Nahal settlement,

built in January, 1977, at the
northern end of the Dead Sea
on the West Bank, was yester-

day due to be formally declared

a civilian settlement
By using the Nahal units, the

Government has also overcome
one of the most severe prob-
lems encountered in creating

new settlements in the occupied
territories—the lack of civilian

volunteers willing to build

their homes in the disputed
territories.

Work is due to start In a few
days on the new settlements,

two of which are on the West
Bank and one near Rafa, at the
southern end of the Gaza Strip.

Mr. Atherton's task will be to

try to find compromise formulae
to overcome Israel's objections

to Egyptian demands for techni-
cal amendments to the draft
peace treaty worked out in
Washington in November.

Officials in Jerusalem indi-

cated yesterday that there
should not he any major
problem over Israel's request
for a review oF the proposed
security arrangements in Sinai,
following the Israeli with-
drawal But they da expect a
tougher battle over the clause
giving the treaty preference
over Egypt's defence pact with
the Arab countries.
The special envoy is not

expected to tackle the key
political issue of linking the
bilateral treaty with the

creation of Palestinian self-

rule on the West Bank and
in the Gaza Strip. This is

expected to be left to a possible

future meeting at ministerial

level, which would he called, if

the Atherton mission succeeds

in resolving the technical
issues.

• L. Daniel adds from Jerusa-

lem: Egypt has agreed in prin-

cipal to supply Israel with crude
oil from the Sinai oilfields which
are to be handed back to Egypt
under the proposed peace treaty,

between the two countries, ac-

cording to Mr. Yitzhak Modal,
Israel’s Minister of Energy. The
outstanding question is the
quantity which Israel will be
permitted to buy from Egypt,
he added. However the question

of oil will not present any
obstacle to the conclusion of

the treaty, he stressed.

NZ urged

to act on
inflation

and jobless
By Dai Hayward

Afghanistan

faces

Moslem
rebellion
By Chris Sherwell in Islamabad

ONE OP the two exiled Moslem
groups leading the intensifying

rebellion against the Socialist

regime of Mr. Nur Mohammed
Taraki in Arghanistan has
claimed that fighting had spread

to the mountainous northern
province of Eadakhsban and has
resulted in the death of at least

four Russian soldiers near the
Soviet border.
The claim, made by the

Jamiat-i-Islami Afghanistan
religious grouping, which says

it has launched a national libera-

tion movement against the
Afghan Government, follows

numerous reports over the past
week of continued fighting in

Kuriar province further south.

The dashes began alter the
Soviet-oriented Taraki regime
came to power in a military coup
in Kabul last April.

Radio Kabul on Saturday
broadcast a flat denial that any
fighting was going on in the
country. It said that recent
reports in the western media
were without any foundation and
that the country was calm and
quiet with the Government com-
pletely in control. The Govern-
ment has however acknowledged
in the past that some subversive
elements were resisting its rule.

Tbe rebels have claimed that
four Russian soldiers who tried

to stop a group of people moving
out of the Little Pamirs area in
the north were all killed. They
said this was intolerable inter-

ference by the Soviet Union.
Other incidents in Badakhshan
were also reported in which
several Afghan army soldiers

died.

UN envoy starts Namibia talks
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN JOHANNESBURG

TALKS BEGAN yesterday in

the Namibian coastal resort of
Swakopmund to complete plans
for United Nations-supervised
elections in the territory*.

Even before tbe talks,

between Judge Marthinus
Steyn. tbe South African
Administrator -General in the
territory, and Mr. Marti
Ahtisaari, the special repre-
sentative for Namibia of Dr.
Kurt Waldheim, tbe UN Secre-
tary-General, there seemed to be
a difference of opinion about
their purpose.

Mr. Ahtisaari said on arrival

that he had come to sort out
practical details of the imple-
mentation of the UN plan,
which provides for a peace-
keeping force of up to 7,500
men, as well as a civilian team

of electoral observers. Judge
Steyn indicated at least one
area of disagreement—how to
identify a " visible peace " in
the operational northern area,

where guerrillas of the South-
west African People's Organisa-
tion (SWAPO) are fighting
South African troops.

The South African Govern-
ment is insisting that it will
not withdraw its troops to the
level of 1,500 specified in the
UN plan, until there is a
* visible peace."

Another possible area of dis-

agreement is over the monitor-
ing of SWAPO bases in Angola,
which is not included in the UN
plan, but has been sought by
South Africa. Mr. Ahtisaari
said Dr. Waldheim was relying

on firm promises of full co-

operation in tbe election plan
from neighbouring states.

The two sides hope to agree
on a firm election date, before
September 30, and. in that case,

the first on troops could start

arriving before the end of Feb-
ruary, the UN envoy said. He
did not foresee difficulty overj
the ceasefire, which he expected
to come into effect .as soon as

all the UN troops wer in posi-

tion.

Six people were reported
killed in landmine explosions
in the operational area over the
weekend, including two South
African soldiers.

Mr. Ahtisaari expects to spend
up to six days in Namibia,
before flying to Cape Town for
talks with Mr. Pik Botha, the
South Afican Foreign Minister.

Benguela railway unlikely

to open for many months
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN IN LUBUMBASH1

THE 1.250 mile Benguela rail-

way remains closed to through
traffic from Zaire despite an
official reopening ceremony last

November and the position is

unlikely to change in the
months ahead, according to
senior railway officials here.
The Line was closed in August

1975 because of the Angolan
civil war. The November cere:

mony at tbe border town of
Dilolo marked no more than the
reconstruction of a railway
bridge at the town, which had
been destroyed during the fight-

ing. Meanwhile there are uncon-
firmed reports that two other
bridges on the line have been
damaged.
Railway officials as well as

diplomats sources say that guer-
rillas of Mr. Jonas Savimbi's
UNITA movement pose suffi-

cient threat to make the line up-
workable.
Before its closure, the line

carried the bulk of Zaire’s

copper, about 50 per cent of
Zambia's trade.

Copper from the mining town
of - Kolwezi would reach the
Angolan port of Lobito in about
10 days. Now two-thirds of the
copper travels north on the

tortuous rail and river route'to
Zaire’s port of Matadi, taking
50-55 days. The southern route
to the South African port of
East London, carrying some
15,000 tonnes a month, takes 30
to 35 days.

Sri Lanka asks

for IMF loan
By Mervyn de Silva in Sri Lanka

SRI LANKA has aSked the

International Monetary Fund
for balance of payments assist-

ance for the current year.

The extended financing facility

it is seeking amounts to about
RsfiOOm ($40m). The- -central

bank estimates a balance of
payments deficit of nearly Rslbn
in 1978 against a record surplus
of RslJffibn in 1977.

Zn the first half of last year
the deficit was Rs480m. The
central bank attributes this to a

4 per cent drop In export earn-

ings and a 9 per cent higher
import bill.

Last year Sri Lanka received
Rs770m from the IMF trust fund
at half per cent interest

JAPANESE EMIGRATION

Automation may spur new exodus
BY CHARLES SMITH. FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO

JAPAN’S EXPORTS have in-

creased nearly 50-fold in value
during the past 20 years but
there has been a sharp decrease
in one very special kind of ex-

port. people. In the mid-fifties

Japan was despatching about
15.000 migrants per year to

North and South America with
the overwhelming majority
going to the U.S. and Brazil.

But in the first ten months of

last year a mere 3.246 people
left the country to take up per-

manent residence overseas (al-

though a far larger number
went abroad on temporary busi-

ness assignments or as dispen-

sers of technical assistance aod
overseas aid). This “super-
low" level of emigration, as a

Foreign Ministry official -des-

cribed it recently, could be
about to end although no-one.

as yet, is predicting a migration
boom comparable to that of the
past-war years.

Japan has experienced three
major waves of overseas migra-
tion during the 110 years since

the country opened its doors to

the outside world. The first, in

the final decades of the 19th-

century, saw the departure of

farm workers to the sugar and
coffee plantations of Peru and
Brazil and the beginnings of a

flow of migrants to Hawaii and
California. A second major
wave occurred between tbe

First and Second World Wars
In the first two decades after

World War II, it was Govern-
ment policy to encourage migra-
tion. The aim was to cope with
the pressures of a domestic
labour surplus and to balance

the flow’ of returning migrants
from places such as Korea and
Manchuria which had received a

large influx of “ permanent

"

Japanese residents while they
were part of the pre-1945
Japanese empire.

Japansigned migration agrees

ments with four Latin American
countries {Brazil, Bolivia, Para-
guay and Argentina) in the late

1950s and early 1960s. The
Governments concerned agreed
to accept stipulated numbers of

migrants (85,000 over a 30-year
period in the case of Paraguay)
and the Japanese Government
undertook to subsidise travel

and initial settlement expenses,
including the purchase of land
to be developed by Japanese
farraang committees.
The agreements still stand

today but the flow of migrants
has come nowhere near the
initial targets. Only 7,000
Japanese settlers have gone to

reservoir which could provide
the basis for a new wave of

migration.
The Japanese Foreign Min-

istry, which lays down migra-

tion policy from a single divi-

sion of its consular affairs

department, is allergic to the
idea that Japan is about to start

unloading surplus labour on the
outside world.

Officials do admit, however,
that migration can and probably
should increase from jts present
low levels and that it could be
beneficial both to the recipient
countries because of the skills

which migrants would hopefully
bring with them and to Japan
because of the cultural and

seems to have been absorbed
successfully into the various
host countries. The 630,000 U.S.
citizens of Japanese extraction
have .merged so successfully
into American society than
there are now fears they may
disappear altogether—by inter
marriage on the part of third
and fourth generation ethnic
Japanese.

Years

MIGRATION STATISTICS

to the US. to Brazil Total

1K5-1959 32,907 30,000 75.043
1960-1964 21.917 18,414 43,378
1965-1969 16,227 3.388 24.717
1970-1974 20.609 3,977 32,672
1975 2,485 1,297 6,158
1976 2484 1,126 5,671

1977 2328 682 4371
1978 (first 10 months) 1,723 516 3.246
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Paraguay since the agreement
was signed in 1959, What hap-
pened of course was that, from
1960 onwards, the Japanese
domestic economy took off and
began to absorb 'air available
domestic labour resources in-

stead of leavin ga surplus for
export.

Since tbe oil crisis there has
been a partial reversal of this
situation. Japan officially boasts
a far lower level of unemploy-
ment than most Western indus-
trial countries (just over 2 per
cent at the last count?. But an
estimated 4 per cent of the
employed labour force is out of
work in a practical sense
although more than 2m workers
concerned remain on the pay-
rolls of their companies in
accordance with the time-
honoured life-time employment
system.

The restructuring of Japanese
industry scheduled to take place
over the next five years or so
will mean that surplus workers
who are now on company pay-
rolls have to change their jobs
altogether as industries like
shipbuilding, textiles and petro-
chemicals are cut down to size

or developed along new lines
involving a heavy emphasis on
automation. Hence the appear-
ance. after 20 years of rapid
economic growth, of a labour

human ties which could be
forged with countries in which
migrants settle.

Tbe Ministry organised a
symposium on the subject of
Japanese migration late last

year at which foreign and
Japanese scholars came up with
what appears to have been a
positive verdict on the whole
matter. The next steps towards
an “ active " migration policy
could involve an increase in the
number of migration officers

posted
.
overseas by the Japan

International Co-operation
Agency, the body directly res-

ponsible for looking after
migrants before and after they-

leave Japan.

There could also .be an
increase in budgetary expendi-
ture on the “ permanent trans-

fer” of Japanese skilled per-

sonnel to other countries though
this may be presented as an
aspect of the Government’s aid
programme rather than as
funding for migration as such.

IF is hoped that foreign coun-
tries will react favourably to an
increased flow of migrants.

Some are already asking for

more Japanese migrants (Aus-

tralia is a case in point) and
the existing community, of over-

seas Japanese, numbering an
estimated i.6m people in ail.

In Brazil the 760,000-strong
Japanese community (constitut-
ing 0.7 per cent of the popula-
tion) is more self-contained but
has unquestionably made a

positive contribution to the
host country. Graduates of
Japanese origin account for 12
per cent of the output from Sao
Paolo university, the top univer-
sity in Brazil, and several'

Japanese names are to be
found in the lower bouse of the
national legislature. At a more
practical level, Japanese immi-
grant farmers claim the credit
for having introduced two major
crops — jute and pepper — to

Brazil. The Paraguayan soya
bean industry, which is' now
mainly in non-Japanese bands,
also resulted from a Japanese
initiative.'

Japanese migrants have not
done equally well in all the
countries to which they have
gone. Canada's Japanese ethnic
population (numbering 45,000)
has played a much less promi-
nent role in the national life

than have Japanese Americans.
There has been friction at times
between the predominantly
urban Peruvian Japanese com-
munity and native-born Peru-
vians.

NEW ZEALAND will have in-

creased unemployment, inflation

at about 10-12 per cent aod an
Internal deficit close to NZ§ 2bn
(approximately flbn) in 1979
unless urgent action -is taken,

according to Mr. Bill Rowling,
tbe Opposition Labour Party's

leader.
In a major- economic speech

at the Christchurch Media Club,

Mr. Rowling attacked Prime
Minister Robert Muldoon’s
Government’s handling . of

economy and its failure to

reduce inflation, and unemploy-
ment Political courage and
strong economic action- was
heeded. He called for a sweep-
ing overhaul of Government
spending especially on the high"

cost social services ' taxation
reform to shift the. burden from
production. He appealed too for
efforts to ease pressure on wage
demands, a curb on ' import
spending, " reduction of ~ the

internal deficit and reduction in

Interest rates.

Mr. Rowling claimed, that the

impetus had gone from New
Zealand’s export, drive and that

long-term indicators showed a

further deterioration in New
Zealand's trade and invisible

balance although some improve-

ment was possible during tbe

next six months. -

AP-DJ adds from Paris: The
growth of tJ?e New Zealand

economy is likely to accelerate

in 1979, improving the country's

unemployment situation but

lifting its balance of payments
deficit 50 per cent above its

1978 level according to

economists from the Organisa-

tion for Economic Co-operation

and Development (OECD).
In its annual survey of tbe

New Zealand economy, the

Paris-based organisation says

that New Zealand is likely to

experience a growth in real

Gross Domestic Product this

year of about 2.5 per cent com-

pared with less than 1 per cent

in 1978.
The pick-up will mainly stem

from an anticipated 4.5 per
cent increase in private- con-

sumption, against ’a rise of only

1.5 per cent in 1978, the OECD
states. Tothl domestic demand
this year is likely to be 425
per cent above that of 1978

following a 0.75 per cent rise

last year, it predicts, with

private investment higher by
1 per cent compared with, last

year’s 3 per cent decline.

The pick-up in output might
be accompanied by a

.

small
reduction in the unemployment
rate, which rose to 2.5 per cent

in 1978 from 0.8 per cent in

1977, the OECD suggests.

The OECD warns that the
strong rise in domestic demand
will result in- a 9 per cent
increase in import volumes,
held down last year to a growth
of 2 per cent because of stuck
depletion.

Ten parties

enter Ghana’s

July election
By Our Foreign Staff

The dangers of overconfi-
dence were demonstrated in the
late 1950's when Japan sent a
flow of immigrants -to - the
Dominican Republic in response
to a pressing invitation' from
President Rafael Trujillo and
then hal to take most of them
back when President Trujillo
was assassinated and replaced
by a regime which decided it

could -do without the Japanese.

Such setbacks could occur
again, particularly in nations
where an official policy of en-
couraging migration contrasts
with popular feeling that is

either anti-migrant or anti-

Japanese. The chances are, how-
ever, tbat countries which tike
Japanese immigrants will be
seeing a good many more of

them in years to come.

THE LINE-UP for July's return

to civilian rule in Ghana is look-

ing a little clearer with the

formation of at least ten politi-

cal parties to contest the first

democratic general elections in

the country since 1972.

The parties have all been
formed since Lt. Gen. Fred
Akuffo. the Head of State, lifted

the ban on party politics on
January 1 this year. -The- new
parties contain many, names
familiar before the military take-

over in 1972. .

But the military government
has also announced that 105

people will be banned from
holding public office. They have
been banned, says the govern-

ment, because of adverse find-

ings against them by govern-

ment commissions or committees
of inquiry.
The list includes a number of

well-known politicians. Mr.
Joseph Mensah is on the list

although the * former -finance

minister in the Busia govern-

ment has always protested his

innocence at charges brought
against him. Some of the ban-

ned claim that the original, find-.

Logs were brought for political

motives • " - ~ •

Also on the list is Mr. Komla
Gbedemah, formerly finance
minister in the Nkrumah govern-
ment and Mr. Victor Owusiu and
Mr. Imoru Egala, both of whom
are former .politicians.

The formation of the parties

has been encouraged by the
decision to lift

.
the State of

Emergency which hail been in

force since November 6 "last

year when thousands of civil-

servants went on strike.

The parties ’ formed sinfro'

January 1 include: the People’s
National Party led by politicians

formerly with the -Convention
People's Party (including - Mr.
Irabru Egala):. the- Popular
Party led by people formerly
associated with the Progress
Party (including Mr. Joseph
Mensah): the United National
Convention led by Mr. William
Ofori-Atta (formerly Foreign
Minister in the Busia Govern-
ment); the Action People’s'Con-
gress led by Col. Frank Bem-
asko; the People's Freedom
Party led by Dr. Owusu-Ansah
(president of tbe .human rights,

and disarmament committee);
the People's Revolutionary
Party led by Mr. Johnny Hansen
(former leader of the People's
Popular Party1; and the Labour
Party led by Dr. I. S. Ephson..

Carter bows to Senate bit

BY JUREK MARTIN, U.S. EDITOR
-

IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT Jimmy Carter has that *' President Carter and I

confirmed that, he will submit
.
will be able in the near future

the new. Strategic Anns Limita- to affix our signatures to the.

don Agreement with the Soviet accord
Union to the Senate for ratifies-

.
The delay ip the. completion.

Hon as a full treaty and not as of the SALT agreement^ which

a simple executive agreement.
.'

•

.

culminate in a Carter-Brezhnev

He made this announcement summit, may be explained

in Atlanta, Georgia, on the eve partly by Mr. Brezhnev s un-

of the convening of the Sfith willingness to permit -such a

Congress, which is likely to momentous event to be upstaged,

apply the closest scrutiny to the by the equally momentous visit

President’s foreign and domestic to the UB. later this montii by

policies. -
Teng Hsiao-Plng, the Chinese

Ratification of a full treaty Deputy Premier,

requires the approval of two- 7
thirds of thte Senate, whereas Teng Hsiao-plng, - vice-in VLO ft tAftv LJvu ii tvi _ —

an executive agreement may be - Premier of China.

passed on ' a majority vote.

Given the close division of

opinion in the Senate on SALT,
the temptation of taking the

latter route is obvious.

But Mr. Carter had to match

this with the awareness that

Congress does not like to - see

the President usurping or by-

passing its prerogatives, especi-

ally on major matters of foreign

noiicy like SALT. Even some of

Mr. ‘Carter's supporters were

muttering discontentedly before

Christinas that he had neglected

to consult Congress before

normalising relations with

China. _
In his Atlanta remarks, Mr.

Atlanta, Houston and Seattle

In addition to Washington, .

during his trip to the-ILS.,- .

the White House announced
- yesterday. AP-DJ. reports

from Atlanta. The Vice-

Premier will arrive in_ Wash- ;

- ing ton on January 28 and his .

*

formal State visit will run v
from January 293L -Mr. .

Leonard Woodcock, chief of

the U.S. Liaison Office
,

in ;

Peking, will accompany Teng.:
on the latteris travels in the

U.S. as President -'" Jimmy
Carter’s personal -represent^-

.

tivfc .

'

*u ilu, ^ Whatever, the precise tuning,

Carter warned that failure, to there is little doubt that Senate

ratify a SALT treaty wotild ratification of SALT will not be

deal “a severe -blow” to gained easily. Senator Howard
American-Soviet relations and Baker, the Republican leader

would harm “the opinion held who has backed the President

of us by peaceloving people in on several key foreign policy

the small and developing . issues in the last two. years, said

nations round the world." in an interview over the week-

Administratioo " officials end that it was " unlikely but

believe that the SALT pact not impossible" that lie would

could be completed and sent to vote' £ot ratification,

the Senate by early ' spring, ' He commented that Soviet

This assessment apparently was behaviour in- various parts of

backed by Mr. Leonid Brezhnev, the world in the coming months

the Soviet leader, who said in would be determining factor in

an interview in this week's helping him make up his mind.

Time Magazine that he hoped- He added that at present he did

not think that either side in the
SALT debate had enough votes,

to prevail.
Predictions of the outcome in

the.. Senate have., been made:
more difficult by 'the .influx of a
greater than /usual' number of

; newcomers into : - the - upper-
House. .'

.
Twenty

. new': Senators
took their seats yesterday and
tbe position, pf.inahy of them,
on -SALT i^ ^mply.not known!.

Immediateir JasTNovem-
ber’s m-1 d -t-e r nr ; . elections

-

administration officials reckoned
that thjs jprorSALT forces in the
Senate had been reduced jbyone
or two* but.this^.was a tentative'
estirnater^Now ftV|s difficult to"
assess -what .• fmpact" the" iapv'
prochement : with China. -for/
example,, may have oa\SALrE’&\
diances. '•

V-'-

On several - tough
; farfcigrif

policy issues—-the Panama Canal
Treaty, arms sales to Egyptand
Saudi Arabia; and the termhn?
tion of the partial arms embapgd-
against Turkey—Mr. Carter toas-

carried the Senate .with: him"
despite conventional political:

calculations --that pointed .to

different results.. A number of

these triumphs were .' gained
when his town, political standing.'

was much lower than it is ubw. v
But often he has succeeded by -

relying on the backing of key
moderate . Republicans, like

Senator Baker. Several ofthese",

Mr. Baker among them, are now.
casting -their eyes towards next

year's contest for the Republican.

Party presidential nomination.
Thus they' piay take the political

pluses adn minuses into account

;to a greater degree than before.
.

At the very least by agreeing
to submit SALT' foe ratification

as a .full treaty.. Mr. Carter, has’

not. given those who are still'

undecided an easy excuse
;
to

oppose it.
'

’
.

- . .

• V. * -
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Three governors in two
days for Maryland
BY OUR US. EDITOR.

fire state- of Maryland will tifls

week enjoy, the possibly: unique
experience • of having -th|ee

Governors in the span of.jfoo

days. • I
This was made possible

yesterday when . Mr. Mafvin
Murid el announced that Ijie

would resume the Governorship
‘for the >,final ' 48 hours of his

•unexpired term. Mr. Mandel
was first elected to tile State

House in 1968 but was
suspended from office ih 1977

following his convection, along

with several of - his close

associates, of mail fraud and
racketeering.-
However, lasti Friday a

Federal Appeals Court
.

threw
out the convictions. Meanwhile
he had been succeeded as acting

Governor by Mr. Blair Lee. who

bad been Lieutenant Governor.

Mr. Lee last year wa's beaten

in the Democratic gubernatorial

primary election by Mr. Harry
Hughes, who then went on to

vanquish the Republican opposi-

tion in November and is due to

take over as Governor, on
-WSEtflesday.
-Following the reversal of Mr.

MandeUs. • conviction, _ Mr. Lee
made it quite clear that , he
would stand down if Mr. Mandel
so .wanted. .Mr, Hughes, clearly

a bit embarrassed by it .all. had
not even invited Mr. Mandel to

his inauguration ceremonies, but
Mr. Mandel now says that he
will not attend the ceremonies
in any case,- and 'will do nothing
(i.e. make no appointments,

spend no iqoney, dispense no
patronage) in his, final two days.

Continuity
. ~r;

— --

in new
Brazilian

Government

U.S. rail unions agree

on 39-month contract
BY JOHN WYLE5 IN NEW YORK

THE THREAT of a highly dis-

ruptive strike by U.S. railway
clerks has lifted agree —
clerks has lifted. Agreement
has been reached on a 39-month
contract giving pay rises of 36
per cent
To all intents and purposes,

the deal completes the railway
industry's marathon bargaining
session with a total of 13 unions.

The 135,000 clerks had been
regarded as by far the most
militant Their stoppage last

September, which was directed

against the Norfolk and
Western Railway, paralysed
traffic on two-thirds of the U.S.

rail S3
rstem for four days. Unless

agreement on a national
contract had been reached by
Thursday, the union would have
been .free under the industry's
legally regulated procedures lo

stirke from early March.

The pay and benefits deal is

backdated to January 2. 1978,

and is confidently expected to

be free of President Cartier's

7 per cent pay limit.- This is"

because it should' qualify for

exemption under the “ tandem ”

bargaining clause, whereby an
agreement reached since the

guidelines were introduced .last

October 24. may go ahead, pro-

vided it follows a pace-setting

agreement concluded before the

guidelines were announced..'

According to the ' National

Railway . Labour Conference,

which represents all the major
railways, agreement had been
reached, on a pre-guidelines’

pattern settlement with eight

other .unions, which was thea
offered. to, and accepted by, the

clerks.;'.".’

. By Diana Smith ih
,

r
. ,

RJo d* Janeiro .

•

ALTHOUGH THE new Brazilian

•Government, headed by PresiUv
dent-elect General Joao Baptiste j.

Figueiredo, will.- not • Be .sworn
f

in- • until March- 15, Geu.;0
Figueiredo has already picked ,

his cabinet of 22 senior mini-

ster. The Cabinet will not he

.

announced . formally until

January 19, but its content is-an

open secret - - -V
• Three names. are. of

.

partreu-
,

lar importance. Sr. Mario Ren-

rique Simonsen, until now',

Finance " Minister,' is moving
,

upwards, to the Planning

Ministry—Brazil’s most influen-

tial Ministerial post. -.

..

. Sr.. Simonsen. -by ;iris - own '

admission, failed in. hiei. mane- r

tary battle against annual infla-
.

,
tion of 40.8 per cent; economists;

maintain that an .
important

cause of failure was '.poor co-

ordination! .between key minis-

tries. Sr. Simonsen’s Planning .

Departmfcnt -• will be., given

greater authority: that was^ a

primary condition • for his

acceptance-. .

He will be succeeded at the

Finance Ministry by Sr. Karlos

Riechsbieter, until- now Pru-
dent of the Bank" ofi Brazil.'. L

The third ' key Bgu’re, Sr. •

Delfim • Netto.V- the Finance

:

Minister in the 1969-74 Medici

Government and former ambas-

sador to France, Willsrun;,fhe.

Ministry of Agriculture, a post*

of supreme importance in the.-,

coming Government: Agricul-.'

ture was the: main caure of the'

year’s, estimated.. $900m trade;,

deficit: poor weather and world

,

prices affected coffee and sugar

exports." In addition. . erratic

credit provision' and .planning

caused . serious shortfalls in .;

grain crops and ' meat •_ :.

;

23
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Mexico’s non-oil exports lagging
-./c

.-.it

' ~'jr

BY WILLIAM CHISLETT IN MEXICO

MEXICO’S current - account
balance of. payments deficit for

the first nine months of 1978

amounted to $1.5Sbn. compared
with 8895.9m ia the S8iue period
of 1977, according to official

figures belatedly released by the
Bank of Mexico.

The main contribution to the
increased deficit is the con-
tinued poor performance of
Mexican exports. For all three
quarters, the trade deficits were
almost double those for the

same period in 1977. The trade

deficit was . S1.5bn. compared
with $783nt Imports are surg-

ing aheadj reflecting the general

economic recovery, but exports

are lagging way behind.

The recovery of tourism,
however, is helping the; current
account. Revenue from tourism
totalled SSl.Sm. 30 per cent
higher than in the same period

of 1977..'.

The export, sector is being
held back • by the failure of

;

manufactured . exports to find

new andincreased markets, Up
until September, \ manufactured
exports earned only $85m more
than in the previous year, a

;

growth of 10 per cent
'

This poor -performance .-casts

doubt on’.the Government's 'con-

fidence- that ii, wilii, the:private

sector, can
.

create .600,000 jobs,

this year. Exports of- crude, oil,

the -foundation of the economy.
earned SI .ibh- in the -first nine
months, thus redeeming the
position, of the current account

tip

'to:

v.;

,^i

29 killed in Midwest blizzard
• CHICAGO..— Some . 2.500
workers were digging out the
U.S.'s second-largest city yester-
day from its worst blizzard in
history. But the possibility of
more snow was forecast for mid-
week.

Helicopters were used to
take, sick and injured to hos-
pitals in the Chicago area
because ambulances could not
get through the. 30 inches of
snow, 20.9 inches of.it from the
weekend storm Irt the Midwest
which killed at least 29 people,
sevn of them in Chicago.

O'Hare Internal ion al "Airport
was dosed to all flights, because

of snow-covered rtinways. .
r

.

Seven -of the 11 emergency
centres, set -up -in the city to
distribute food reported their
supplies were exhausted > by
Sunday, and requests for emer-
gency fuel supplies depleted the
resrves at two city storage areas,
officials said;

Elsewhere in the Midwest,
the snow combined : with below-
freezing temperatures to cause
traffic accidents, .break records

for. bad weather, strand travel-

lers, and leave thousands with-:
out electricity. -

.

"

The temperature plummeted,
throughout the Midwest with

South Bend; Indiana, reporting
a record low * of 14' degrees

• below zero /at- 4 am yesterday-

.It was 13 degrees •- below in

Chicago. ; "
t.

-

States of emergency wefe-
declared in Northern- BJi«^»-
Kansas and Eastern Ibwa^'
ap-dj . :

/
.

'

\
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T i\* S. Africa

in major ; v

coal deal
By Quentin

. Peel In Johannesburg

ISRAEL AND Sontfi Africa' will
finally sign thdr long-negotiated
contract this week for up to
lm tons a year of steazn.«oal to
supply the . H&dera power
staticur north of Tef Aviv-

According: to Israeli reports,
the price, has been- agreed at
923 per ton, : and -first deliveries
will- be made ini 1980.- Hie con-
tract will be 'signed by. an
Israeli delegatian which, arrived
in South Africarat-tbs weekeiid,
and.the Transvaal Coal Owners’

-

Association,.^ .the- country’s
principal coal

: exporter. v
’

Negotiations have continued
for almost four, years; and' fits]
agreement depends on a-techhi-
cal appraisal of the South
African coal by the IsraeJl Eleo-

.

tridty Corporation, • It , to-

understood that Australian and
tf.S. coal will also he used at
the power statSdn.;, . . _ j

.

The contract, is part of a
major effort by -South African
coal producers to boost their
exports from the present level
Of SOntS 20m tOnS per annum to

40m tons by -1968. v.

Ur. Allen Sealey/chairman of
the TCOA, said .the organisation
had already sold more than its

export quota' for 1979 to give
us some options if there are
cancellations, or- reductions.” '.

IJ.S. extends credits

by S300m to Poland

for farm imports
BY DAVID LASCEHJtS IN NEW YORK.

THETIS. has extended a further
9300m in commodity credits to
Poland, bringing to 9500m the
total of such credits advanced
to:the economically hard-pressed
Eastern European country in
the last six months.
••• The credits also go most of
the way to meeting Poland's
recent request for U.S1 official

finance, and makes it the largest
single recipient of the U.S. com-
modity, credits.
The latest credits come in the

form of 9200m worth . of direct
credits and $100m worth of
credit guarantees from the Com-
modity Credit Corporation, the
government agency ' which
administers funds to promote
U^. exports of commodities.

Last. ,! autumn, the CCC
advanced 9200m in direct

credits, so the total .has now
reached 9500m.
The money . is to be used .to

import. VS: agricultural pro-

duce, xhainly grain, in the wake
of Poland's recent serious har-
vest difficulties.

The ' credits were " advanced
fallowing a request from Poland
for 9500m in direct credits. The
firiqi package meets this request
in-' dollar terms, though only
9100m comes as direct as

UK andMexico plan oil

and nuclear co-operation
BY WlliiAM C+iiaJETT JN MEXICO.

BRITAIN- AND Mexico , .have This was agreed at the end
tentatively- agreed to .co-operate of a visit by the.Candian‘Energy
more closely over, oil - and Minister. The exports to Canada
nuclear programmes, according^ will start at' 15,000 barrels to-

to Dr. -Dickson Mahon, the • wards the end of this year, and

ontinuitj

i new

ra/ilian

fvern

Minister of State-tor. Energy at
tiie end of his. visit here.

Dr. Maborcsaid the, British

National Oil - Corporation - was
interested reimporting Mexican
heavy, crude, in.,a swop agree-,

ment whereby Mexico would in-.''

port tight crude. . He gave ho
figures, but said that the matter
was bein gpursued.

Britain was also interested,in

obtaining Mexican uranium and
to thi« end. was

'
prepared -to

offer technical expertise, includ- -

±og enriching . should it '-be .

-

necessary in the future; to help
Mexico develop its. ;nudear
industry. .

• ...

Assistance ' for- • Mexico. 'to :

.

develop its offshore oil fields

was also .being offered.
.

At the
moment Mexico’s L5jn barrels

a day of oil come from onshore
fields and later this year off'

shore" production- will start for
the first time. r .

.'

Another ’ alternative oh oil

couldbe that British lightNorth
Sea. crude, could be- sold in the
U.S. for the tankers to return
to Britain with Mexican exudes.

Mexico has.not yet started to
mine its uranium: Proven
resrves are- said to be ©vet
11,000 tonnes and -Dr.. 'Mahon
has been told that' once: under-
way Mexico • could .. produce
possibly as much as ^700,000

tonnes' a year; . '

:

Meanwhile Mexicohas.agreed
to sell Canada: 100,000 barrels
of oil a-day after 1980. ;

rise to 100,000 during 1980.
'

. The oil will relieve "the de-

pendence of the five eastern pro-

vinces in .Canada on OPEC. As
a result of this new import,

Canada wifi probably cut down,
possibly even stop, its Imports

from Iran, which amount to

about 100,000 barrels.

Mexico aims, to export over
700,-000 barrels a day this year,

compared with 500,000 in 1978.

-and is signing contracts fast for

sales after 1980 by which -time

daily production of oil wfB be
2m barrels, compared with L5m
barrels at toe moment
# Jamie Buchan writes
Jeddah: Saudi export* of crude

-.oil'*.'- continued * to ‘'Citato ' last

month to cope with seasonal
demand and to make up 'for the

: complete cessation of export
production from Iran.'

. The Ministry of -Petroleum
and - - Mineral Resources
announced yesterday that the
daily average for exports In

December • was 10m barrels,

against 9.64m barrels in Novem-
ber, 8.8m in October and 7.57m
barrels an September.
The steady increase the

summer indicates the extent the
oil market has improved since

the taking up of surplus crude
after the Iranian shutdown
it is /understood that Saudi
ArabM is continuing to hold
production above 10.5m barrels

since the beginning of the new
year.

Lurgi wins anti-pollution

contract In Australia
BY GtlY WAYTTIN iN fRANWURT .

-

sla£

THE ' STATE -Gammissian- iff'

Victoria, Australia, has ordered
a DM 100m -'(953.8m)-' environ-
mental protection

:

plant - froth
Lurgi

. .. the FranfaFcurt-based

engineering group. - It " is*the
largest order that the company
has so fair received fbr environ-
mental protection equipment
According' to a

.
statement

from the group today, .the. turn
key contract covers -the supply
of an entire fliie gas dedusting
plant at fhe' Loy Yang power
Station. A; total of 24 horizontal
electro-static, precipitators will
be installed for the : cleaning of:

the fine gas discharged by the
power station’s four 500 mega-
watt brown coal fired burners.
The order has been' placed ..-

with the group's subsidiary,
Lurgi - TJmwelt . and' Chemo"
Technik. The equipment: will go
into service between -1982 and
1986. . -

. .
. r; .

Adrian Dicks .adds front
Benin Triumph-Adlex, the West
German data processing equips
meat and office _machinery Sub-
sidiary • of Litton ' Industries,
has announced a DM40m- order
from Iraq, for computer equip',
ment
The. order, which covers a

range of hardware, from
Triumph -Acer’s T.A. 1000
series of. -computers, - has .been.

tl;I^

placed by- the Iraq state trading
organisation, .which will use
.the equipment in its own
.officer - The German company,

. which won - its first business

from Baghdad against stiff com-
' petition,' is hoping that further
orders from the- Iraqis will

follow;

. Meanwhile Triumph - Adler
;

.
has;'. also- delivered six of its

,TJL
;

1069 machines to the
Dutch state railways for around
DM 400,000. The company des-

cribes- tins as - the pilot opera-

tion -for- what it hopes will be.
1

an order 1 for data processing
. equipment to outfit the entire

network.;
.

; The West German railways

hasr already token delivery of

a DM 200m system from
Triumph-Adler as part of its

'-integrated transport control

system, , embracing freight and
P.assehger. services. The Dutch
are- for the time being testing
the system at busy passenger
stations but are "understood to

be "considering installation of a
similar 'data processing system

-to the'German model.
'The. company reports that a

number of other railway autho-
rities both in Europe and
further "afield have been show-
ing interest in the T.A. 1069-

based system.

Danish ship orders down
BY HILARY AARN.ES." Iff COPENHAGEN .

EMPLOYMENT in - Danish
shipyards has fallen lay 6,000 or

. 30 per cent, since 1975,
according to the Danish Stop-,
builders* Association.- Further,
reduction, in.-, the ; labour force
can be expected this year,-, jt

said.

A total of 50 vessels were on.
order at Danish yards at the

end of.1978, totalling 515,000 grt

(644,000 dwt), a reduction of 25.

per cent, compared with orders

at the end of 1977.
Thirty-two vessels were

delivered in. 1978. They totalled

375,000 grt, compared with 39

ships; totalling 670,000 grt

delivered in 1977.

: .-Danish shipbuilding accounted
tor 2! per- cent of world 'output

in? 1978,-"compared with 2.6 per

cent in 1977 and 3.1 per cent In

1976,‘said' the association.

opposed to guaranteed credits.

An
.

informed " government
source said the credits were
expected “ to make a significant
positive contribution to Poland’s
cash flow in 1979.”

The timing of the credits is
also significant. Several large
Western banks are currently
understood to be negotiating a
new round of loans to ease
Poland's balance of payments
problems. These negotiations
should be greatly facilitated by
the knowledge that the CCC has
gone most of the way to meeting
Poland’s request for funds.

The credits also reflect U.S.
foreign policy, which is to take
a positive line over Poland's
economic and political plight

Poland’s foreign debt prob-
lems are among the most serious
in Eastern Europe due partly to
the sluggishness of its export
performance and partly to the
inefficiency of its agricultnral
system, compounded by bad luck
with the weather.
Poland is also committed to

buying 2.5m tons of UE. grain
a year until 19S0 to make up
its domestic shortfall.
® Christopher Bobinsld writes
from Warsaw: The Polish
Warski Shipyard in Szczecin has
begun to build the first of four
car ferries for the Soviet Union.

Trade with

Russia at

new peak
By David Sitter in Moscow
DESPITE THE dissatisfaction
of top Soviet leaders with the
state of ILS.-Soviet trade, re-
cently released U.S. figures
Indicate that large Soviet
grain purchases Last year will
push np the 1978 U.S.-Soviet
trade totals to their highest
level ever.

The evidence of the nine
months’ trade figures and the
trend in U^.-Soviet trade in
the fourth quarter indicates
that trade turnover for 1978
will top 33bn.
Most of this will be dueto

an enormous rise in Soviet
purchases of U.S. agricultural
products which are expected
to have a value of about
$L7bn for the year. Hie pre-
vious record ILS.-Soviet trade
turnover was $2.5bn reached
in 1976.
The Soviet purchased 14.5m

tonnes of grain daring the
year between October 1, 1977
and September 30, 1978. Their
agricultural purchases in the
first nine months of 1978 Had
a total value of $L6bn, a 95
per cent increase over the
value of agricultural pur-
chases for toe equivalent
period of 1977.

Trade turnover is also ex-

pected to be boosted by in-

creased U.S. imports of Soviet
goods, and by recovering U.S.
sales of non-agricultural pro-
ducts, particularly oil and gas
equipment.

GATT negotiators agree

customs valuation code
BY BRIj KHINDARIA IN GENEVA

A CUSTOMS valuation code has
been essentially agreed in the
Tokyo Round of trade negotia-
tions here to reduce the effect
of Customs duties as a techni-
cal barrier to trade.
- Some important work remains
to be done but the code's basic
contents should remain un-
changed during further negotia-
tions this mouth. The code’s aim.
is to allow traders to predict
within a reasonable degree of
accuracy the duty that will be
assessed on their products by
laying down a set of inter-
nationally accepted rules. .

Negotiators will now try to
draft agreed interpretive notes
on the code’s provisions to de-
fine its" scope and set the limits
for its implementation.
The purpose of customs

valuation is to establish the
value of imported goods for
assessment of customs duties.
Governments have so far used
widely, varying assessment
methods 'and a major aim

. of
many countries in the nego-
tiations has been to get toe
U.S. to simplify its numerous
(at least nine) and differing
valuation methods, including
the notorious American Selling
Price system.

The code as agreed so far
lays down five valuation
methods to be used pro-
gressively. So that if the
customs valne cannot be

assessed by the first and most
commonly applied method, the
second would be tried, and so
on. •

Under the first; and primary,
method, customs officials would
simply accept the Invoice as
accurate and would then inflate
it only by such items as com-
missions, brokerage fees, pack-
ing costs, and tangible additions
such as materials added free
or at a reduced price.

This method would be waived
if the there was any doubt over
the Invoice because the seller
had placed restrictions on the
buyer, or accepted certain kinds
of partial payment that could
not be easily valued. It would
also be waived whether relation-
ship between a buyer and seller
influenced the deal, as in a trans-
action between a parent com-
pany and its foreign affiliate.

Some developing countries
object to this because they feel
that the absence of any rela-
tfonship between buyer and
seller should not be automatic-
ally accepted as proof that the
invoice value is correct They
have in mind the frequent in-

formal pacts between their im-
porters and developed country
exporters to under-value
invoices.

The second and third Customs
valuation methods would use the
transaction value of identical or
similar goods exported' to the

same country after taking
account of certain technical
adjustments;

If all three methods turn out
to be inadequate, the importer
would choose between the
fourth and fifth alternative

—

deductive, value of computed
value. Under the deductive
value method, the import goods’
re-sale price would be used as
a starting point for calculating
the estimated import costs while
the computed value method
would determine the value by
using the manufacturing costs
of the imported goods as a

starling point.

In addition to raising fears
of industrial espionage, the
computed value method presents
problems for developing coun-
tries. They claim their
exporters often cannot provide
reliable data because they
benefit from Government
financed export promotion
schemes and are frequently
able to buy raw materials for
exported products at prices
which are. cheaper than those
available to them for products
sold at home.
In developing countries, over-

head costs, particularly of

medium and small scale enter-
prises. are also hard to measure
and they fear that Customs
officials in developed countries
may add on unreasonably high
allowances.

Bahamasair
buys four

HS-748s
Financial Times Reporter

BRITISH AEROSPACE’S Man-
chester Division has signed a
contract with Bahamasair for
the supply of four new HS-74S
airliners, worth a total of about
£9m.
The first is due for delivery

this month and until the second
is available in April a demon-
stration 748 is being provided
by British Aerospace.
The new order completes a

series of hard-won contracts in
the Caribbean against competi-
tion from Canada and the
Netherlands. By the middle of
1979 there will be 24 HS-74Ss
operating in the Bahamas,
Trinidad, Venezuela, Guyana
and other countries In this
area.

The contract brings the sales
total of HS-748s to 339, 85 per
cent of them being for export.

ECGD backs -i

Argentine loan 1

Financial Times Reporter
THE EXPORT Credits
Guarantee Department (ECGD)
has guaranteed a :16.5m loan
which Baring Brothers, acting
on behalf of Barclays .Bank :

International and Lloyds Bank
International, has made avail-

able to AJimentaria San Luis
(ASL) of Argentina.
This is the first ECGD

guaranteed buyer credit loan to :

Argentina to be expressed in
'

dollars and also the first ECGD

time, say
Do this little testto see ifwe’re rigm|

Walkdownyour corridor ataprimewori
eleveninthemorningorfourinthe afternoon.

Seeliowmanypeople areintheir offices.You-maybe surprised
howmanyare not.

Ho,they’reprobab^notmalingering.
Whenyou ask,manyofthemwUl tellyouthattheywere inthe

building,hutinsomeone else’s office.

Others will tellyoutheywere drivingtoa client, or checking
aconsignmenthadarrived.

Askyouraelf,'isthafcthebestwaytouse theirtalents?

Askyourself, couldtheybeusingtheirtimemore efficiently?

Askyourself, could telecommunications helpthemdomore
oftheirworkfromtheir desks andprobablysaveyoumoneyinto

Andifyouanswerthe lasttwo we’rehere

-questionswitha ‘yes’,jogtheirmemories with' tohe^you.

.

amemo tellingthemitmakes sense to
makemoreuse ofthephone.ThenyouTLgo planes.
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UK NEWS

threatened
BY MAX WILKINSON

UNOFFICIAL disruption of

national newspaper production
could bring several titles to the
brink of closure this year,

Mr. John LeFage, Director of

the Newspaper Publishers'

Association, warned last night.

Mr. LePage was commenting
on figures published in the
UR Press Gazette. which
showed that more than 155m
coppies were lost by national

newspapers in 1978. This
excluded the 3.2m copies lost by
The Times and the Sunday
Times in December when
publication was suspended.
The losses last year were

twice as bad as in 1 977. Most
of them were due to unofficial

action by chapels (union
branches) “in total breach of

agreed negotiating procedures."

The continual failure to print

as many copies as planned was
causing newspapers to lose a

large amount of revenue.
“ If newspapers continue to

lose copies at the same rate in

1979. the survival of several

titles could well be in danger.

It is a desperate stiution.”

The lost revenues for the

whole ofthe national srcss was
equivalent to 6 per cent of the

total wage bill. This implied a

‘loss of mo"e than £10m through-

out Fleet Street.

Not all the ln?s. however,
could be attributed to deliberate

disruption. The Daily Tele-

graph, for example, which lost

32m • copies last year, • had

problems trying to produce
large editions on relatively old
machinery.
The company also bad prob-

. lems in the routine operation of

the machinery which was less

efficiently manned than it would
like. One particular problem
was the speed with which pro-

duction could be resumed after

a break in the paper.

The Sun was the worst hit.

with 78.5m lost copies during

the year. This was partly

attributable to one long stop-

page, but even in December
copies were lost on seven nights.

The Financial Times recorded

the smallest loss among the

daily papers—just under

700,000.
, , „ _

The Times and the Sunday
Times losses before they were
closed by the management were
10.5ra for the 11 months.

Mr LePage said the NPA bad

held several discussions with

the main print unions to try to

obtain continuous production,
|

but so far without noticeable ,

succe:#:. “A new disputes pro-

cudure is desperately needed for i

the industry, but it is not dear
where we go from here."

One of the main reasons for

the closure of The Times, The
Sunday Times, and the three

supplements was that the

management sought agreements

on continuous production and
new working practices. Most of

the unions had so far refused to

sign them.

Goldsmith to launch

national publication
BY MAX WILKINSON

MR. JAMES GOLDSMITH, the

financier who bid unsuccessfully

For the Daily Express, is to

launch a new national publica-

tion. prob3biy a glossy weekly
news magazine.
He has hired Mr. Anthony

Shrimsloy. assistant editor of

The Sun and former political

editor nf the Daily Mail as his

new editor.

Mr. Sbrimsdey said last night:
- It is going to he an ambitious
project to produce a major
national publication. We are

now looking around for the

most talented journalists in the
British Press to join us.”

Mr. Shrinisle;- would not be
drawn on the exact nature of

the publication nor on the ex-

pected launch costs or staffing.

However, the indications are

that he will be producing a

weekly glossy news magazine
with a strong irentation towards

political news and comment
Sir James appears to want to

repeat in the UK some of the

success which he has had in

France with l’Express, which he
bought two years ago.

He has set up a UK subsidiary'

of his Cavenham Foods group
called Cavenham Communica-
tions. It is believed to have a

starting capital of several

million pounds.

-

• The new magazine will

probably aim for a general

readership among educated
readers—toe sort of people who
buy the quality Sunday papers.

It is not expected to have the

sharp business focus of the
Financial Weekly magazine
which Mr. Victor Matthews,
chairman of Express News-
papers, is launching, through
Morgan Grampian, subsidiary of
Trafalgar House, the shipping,
construction, and hotel group.

Grown

Agents

chief

‘had no

inkling
9

Financial Times Reporter

THE CROWN AGENTS tribunal

heard yesterday that Mr.
Ronald Newman, the managing
director, had “no inkling that

there was a prospect of the

whole office being brought down
by an external failure, such as

Stern's.”
Reading from a prepared

statement, Mr. Newman said

that some executives outside the
finance directorate had an un-

easy feeling that they did not

know what was going on within
the finance directorate.

f, l knew, of course, that the
market bad collapsed and that
shares had fallen in the general
sense.”
The matter was first brought

to his attention in April, 1974,

by Mr. N. Hewins, the head of
banking between 1972 and 1974
and later director of finance.

Mr. Hewins had told him that
the Crown Agents were in-

volved to the extent of £38m,
with the Stern group in April.
1974. “It looked as if we had
to make some more lending be-

cause otherwise Stern would
sink, and the office would sink
with him,” Mr. Newman said.

The policy adopted in the
chairman's absence was con-
tinued on bis return in the
early stages under the guidance
of the Bank of England.

Earlier, discussing the extent
to which Sir Claude Hayes, the
chairman, consulted his senior
staff, Mr. Newman said:
“ Speaking about the time after

the Crown Agent. Mr. E. A.
Morris, left in 1971. I cannot
remember any discussions in

particular about financial prob-
lems.

“I do recall a meeting about
the annual account of 1970, but
that was a discussion about the
accounts as such, rather than
ny prticular item within the
accounts.
“Apart from that, it tended

to go the other way, in that we,
the non-finance board members,
were shielded from the activi-

ties of the finance directorate."

The hearing continues.

Inmos head reveals Insurance

plans for increase Edbe
in Bristol work force equal for
BY ROBIN REEVES both sexes’BY ROBIN REEVES

• INMOS, the National Enter-
prise Board's £50,000 micro-
chip company, plans an initial

staff of 50 at its Bristol re-

search and development head-
quarters, building up to 400
to 500 by the mid-1980s.
Mr. lann Barron, the com-

pany's managing director,

said yesterday that it is nego-
tiating for 15,000 square feet

in Bristol as a temporary
beadquartors. But Inmos is

planning a purpose - built
technology centre somewhere
near the city, and hopes to
move there in 198L
The Industry Department

has granted an Industrial
Development Certificate for a
75,000 square feet' unit.

Advertising for staff—ex-
perienced' engineers in semi-
conductor technology, pro-
grammers, and computer de-
signers—is to start shortly.

Mr. Barron said that some
junior positions might be
filled by people already work-
ing in the electronics industry
in the Bristol area. But the
majority would be drawn
from throughout the UK and
abroad.
The Bristol centre wfll be

primarily concerned with
developing new ranges of
micro-processors, and the first

products should become avail-
able in about three years. The
Inmos U.S. subsidiary, which

is to manufacture memory
products, requiring a shorter
design process. Is due to start

producing in two years,
though its location in the
U.S. ha stiff to be settled.

In choosing Bristol as the
Inmos headquarters—against
stiff competition from the
North-East and other parts nf
the UK—Mr. Barron said the
prime concern bad been to
maximise recruitment of the
right type of staff.

The Bristol area offered an
attractive, varied environment
and amenities, good links

with London and Heathrow,
and a good range of educa-
tional facilities, he said.

The company would be aim-
ing to forge strong links with
university and technological
institutions throughout the
UK. To be successful, Inmos
would need a steady flow of
bright ideas Mr. Barren said.

Inmos has not revealed
where its four proposed
micro-processor units are to
be sited but there are hopes
that one will be in South
Wales. PA Management Con-
sultants are studying possible

locations at present
The Government has

indicated that the production
nzzits, which will employ
about 1.000 workers each,
must be sited in development
areas.

By Erie Short
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BY JOHN LLOYD

ACTUARIES WERE told yester- SALES of television games' fn distribution Tor electronic mo-
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Call to speed plans

for district heating
BY JOHN LLOYD

DISTRICT HEATING—the sup- load has built up, toe link could
piy of hot water to city districts be made to the combined heat
as a public sendee—should be and power generation station”
planned for soon if its benefits

are to be obtained by the end
Extensive upheaval would be

necessary for the installation of

The Baronera emphasisea timt based in- the Far East and
-

the- who might tend to fall; jby the
different treatment of mecim us However, '“toe major wayside.”^
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.
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hefla to hear Kaplan plea
The new health contract .

.

.

-v -r - -

issued by Langham Life Assur- gy SHORT ' / ;

ance offered permanent, health , ;

insurance on the same terms^or THE EUROPEAN Human Rights ing
-

that the-Trade Departments
men and women. It was Commission is -to 'consider toe a<^ons.breached its CitoventioiL

BY ERIC SHORT

believed that it was the first case
of the century, when it will such schemes. “This considera-
become economic.
Mr. Glyn England, chairman

tion brings in issues of re-

development of land and
of the Central Electricity housing management and for a
Generating Board, said yester- successful project would require

such scheme of its klnd,-jand
if it succeeded, it would
seriously undermine the f£ve

n

wisdom about all women bjeing

a bad health insurance risk.

Mr. Joseph Kaplan,-
actions-breached its Cmjvention.

He. maintained that , inider

managing director of Indrannity Article -6(1) . of the Hnman
Guarantee Assurance,

-

who - is Rights Convention, ithe . matters
challenging toe UK Trade Secre- should bsve been:determined fiy

day that -this was toe major
conclusion of an Energy Depart-
ment sub-committee set up four
years ago to consider the reject heat from power stations,
feasibility of district heating
schemes.

Speaking at Didcot Oxford-

Cut in prim
aluminium

tarys ruling that he is an “unfit

and improper" person to con-

Pfounaacite to cost more
BY JOHN LLOYD

COAL MERCHANTS are to pay

£3 a tonne more for Phurnacite,

\ie premium solid fuel, from

February 1.

National Smokeless Fuels,

toe National Coal Board's sub-

sidiary which manufactures
Phurnacite. said that the
amount of toe increase had

been reduced and its implemen-
tation deferred after represen-

tations from the Coal Con-
sumers Council.

The price rise was required

to cover losses on the Phurna-
cite works in South Wales. The
plant is now 40 years old and
a modernisation programme is

under consideration.

I NEB director

to head small

company sector
By John Elliott, Industrial Editor

THE National Enterprise Board
has appointed a divisional

director with special responsi-

bilities for small companies as

the first step in a gradual
rationalisation of Its top posts.

He is Mr. David Beattie, 40,
who worked for Cadbury
Schweppes before he joined the
Enterprise Board as deputy
director of planning in June,
197B.
Encouraging the development

of small companies is one of

the main areas of the Board’s
work because it can provide
finance which might be difficult

to raise in toe private sector.

Further appointments are
likely to be announced in the
coming months as the Board
re-arranges its main divisions

to group togethter companies
with similar businesses and
interests.
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U.S. companies ‘more advanced

than UK’s in social affairs?

decision-making, according to work.
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Compagnie Financier© Luxembourg

Societe Anonyme, Luxembourg

A wholly-owned subsidiary of Deutsche Bank AG,

Frankfurt (Main)

Euro currency loans

deposit dealing - bond trading

Commercial Register Luxembourg B 9164

25. Boulevard Royal * P.O.Box: 586 - Luxembourg

Telejahone: 46 4411 - Telex: 274S • Cable: deutschbanklux

as perthe end ofthe finan-

Financial Highlights . cial year (September 30)
- in millions of US-DoIlars - 1977/78 1976/77 1975/76

the Henley Administrative Staff Dr> MacMillan's study of U.S.
College. companies included the Bank

It claims that trade unions of America, IB1
have gone further into cor- Electric, General 1

porate social affairs . than Carbide and PPG
managements in Britain, and He says: “It is ;

extended their activities wonder, not to
" beyond pay and working among American
conditions into social Iegisla* how British ma
tion and national policies.” remain so inactive

These findings come in a Corporate social r

report by Dr. Keith MacMillan, was accepted in

a director of studies at the “simply another d
college. general managem*
He says that U.S. companies levels of the firm,’

build social affairs into their managements rem
public relations programmes by sure of toe appro]
monitoring social and political tion to take."
Issues, employing people with The college sen
socio-political relations respon- Millan to the U.S.
sibilities, annually reviewing the concept and

keeping developed, and what Britain
groups could Jeam from it
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Carbide and PPG industries.
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u Irai“
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among American colleagues ^
how British managers can

i«omtor’ consumer affairs

remain so Shcu”* director scanned 2 000-3.000

.
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Corporate social responsibility affect toe company's food
was accepted in the U.S. as products. He reported to senior
"simply another dimension of managements on about 300
general management at all issues a month,
levels of toe firm,” while UK At the public affairs depart-
managements remained “ un- ment in Washington, there were
sure of the appropriate direc- profiles of each active pressure

variety of
scanning

tion to take.” group. Coi
The college sent Dr. Mac- portfolio

Millan to the U.S. to see how tions of
the concept and practice of against iL

group. Companies couid select a
portfolio and test the percep-
tions of their managements

Trade balances erratic course
THE CURRENT account of the balance of

payments continued its erratic course in

December 1978. There was a £126m surplus

in visible trade following a deficit of £I86m
the previous month. •

Over toe past
,

three motnhs there was
a surplus for only the second quarter since

£40m. This compares with a deficit
of £334nl in the period July to September.

There was a slight fall in the deficit
on trade in oil in the last quarter, while
the terms of trade—the ratio of export to
import prices—-continued to improve. In
October-Decetuber it averaged 106.1, com-
pared with 102.4 at the same -period in 1977.

take oh- new’ business or^vsay
.

Secretary’s decision in .toe UK
insurance- contracts.

’
. . courts, and since he had "not

-

In: July,:'. 1976,.. Mr.. Kaplan- done so. the application was

applied 'to toe. European Com- ’ Inadmissable tinder Article 26

mission on Human Ri^Ws
r
alleg

-'of toe Convention.

CONTRACTS

Godfrey Davis places £6m

order with Chrysler
CHRYSLER UNITED KINGDOM and clothing; monitors: A £70,000 ;

has sighed a £6m deal, with order has - also been received

Godfrey Davis (Car Hire) to
- from the UK Atomic Energy

supply a substantial number-

, of .
Authority for similar equipment

Horizon, Alpine, Avenger and .

Sunbeam
-

models. . It has also .
.
SYKES PUMPS -

has. an- £100,000

received an order worth nearly. order from. Workdry, Gates-

£3m to provide more than 300. head, for the supply of Super
Avengers for. the Liverpool^ .Uhivac solids handling vacuum
based J. RIbby Group. _ :

- primnig’ centrifugal pumpis and

: .A;,contract for a fire station' equipment -

and'divisional headquarters at.* .*'
.

West' O&zton War. Newcastle? £ \
contract: -worth

,
about

ji^\be6n a^rd£dto BRIMS AJBEr. fggiOOO,-: which .includes site

COMPANY, worth £812,658,-. work development works, has been
has started and _will-.be completed

. awarded to JOHN GARRETT
in the autumn of I98flb .---. - AND SON of Plymouth by the

.

yLiiNT-AND:.PAR3!NisKS t
- toe Department of the Environment

Woktogbambased manufacturers

of engineering laboratory equip-.

uiQit: have :

. signed a contract

urorth ->£585,000 with the China

National. Machinery Import and
Export Corporation. -

Exports Imports
£m seasonally adjusted

Balance Sheet Total 6.899 5,749 5.443

Loans to and Deposits

with Banks 1.991 1.656 2302
Loans and Advances to

Customers 4,177 3.597 2.586

CreditVolume 4,920 4,234 3,108

Capital and Reserves 143 127 82

Profit for the Financial Year 17 16 21

After allocation of the year's net profit capital and reserves!

now amounttoUS$ 160 million. '
j

1977
1978

1976 1st

2nd
3rd
4th

1977 1st

2nd
3rd
4th

1st

2nd
3rd
4th

July

August
Sept.
Oct
Nov.
Dec

BALANCE OF TRADE
n ports Exports Imports Terms of trade
justed Volume seasonally adjusted ’Unadjusted Oil balance

1975=100 1975=100 £m.
94113 109JB 105.7 993 —3,973

3391 118.9 1073 100.7 —2304
6392 1233 113.9 1053 -2,019

6304 1063 1003 1003 -947
“

7,109 109.7 1063 98.8 —968
7.645 110.1 1094) 96.6 -1,058
8,055 -113.4 107.1 983 —1.000
8.485 1153 109j4 98.9 -800
8,689 1184) 109.6 1003 —745
5325 124.4 106.6 1014) -602
8.192 11741 1023 102j4 -657
9,010 1193 114.1 1043 -637“
8.914 1224) 1103 1043 —393 -

9.410 1253 116.1 1053 -507
9367 1263 115.1 106.1 -482
3,T77 1263 116.1 104.6 -220
2.955 124.4 1113 105,7 - 96
3369 125.1 1203 1053 -191
2.997 127.4 111.9 1053 -133
3342 124.6 1203 1064 -161
3,028 126.7 1134) 1063 -

facruiws for work on an advance factory
' of 360 sq- metres (4.^00 sq Jt)

^CbSa at Holsworthy. Devon..

port and POWELL DUFFRYN ENG5N-
- BERING has won a. £70,000

= :r - order .to supply and instal two
at .over rampactors :

for a; new
commercial

*
- refuse "transfer

station in Kilmarnock and

A' contract valued at- over yraste compactors : -for a' .t

£503,000 has been awarded to cotmnercial .
- .refuse '-trahs

station in Kilmarnock :

SON by the Imperial College _of Wimpey management
Science and Technology. The pro- ^ -Science and Technology. The pro-

“

Prtoca &ie^ Kemm^-

BAe - 146. .
- The system ;was .

NUCLEAR ENTERPRISES has developed as-a joint venture by
- J J ..tallin. FCAiVnnn Cmitlir . Tn/Inrfnu . onW thP

from British Nuclear Fuels for Department of Industry for
radioactive contamination: hand future transport aircraft

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVEST.: MANAGEMENT IffiL
45 CornldlL. London EC3V 3PB. Tei: 01-623 6Slf’

-

. < Index Guide; as at January- it. 2975
Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio -.100i2ft'i:r-
Income Fixed. Interest Portfolio r.. /. V.IOOJHU.

ratio of export prices to Import prices

CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED . :

1 J^oyal-Exchange Ave^ London EGJV; 3BIJ.;.Tel.:,

Index Guide as at Jannarr. 9i 197S.7fRjiu' 1M-

'

Source.- Drparrmmr ot Trade

|M
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UK NEWS UK NEWS - LABOUR
ANNUAL PREMIUM BUSINESS UP 28% ON LAST YEAR

assurance reaps profits
BY EfUC SHORT-

THE UK life assurarjceiindustry
did well last year. New annual
premiums far

;
life -

annuity and -pensions business
increased -by 28. per cent from
£L05bn to £1.35fin. '

.

* r-

-r-iy

. _ .

/
- "'t

r-o'V

.
. This ' growth contrasts

.

markedly with, the preyious year,
when business was much more
static and -prenrinms.- increased

,

by only .8, per oept. - . / '

.
-

'New- business-' has-- : been
partfcnlarly- boo^ant -in; three
main areas-rcompany- pensions,
individual -pensions and mortr
gagerepayment contracts.'
'

,Ibe newatatfeT^ns«m si*eme,
which Started Uast April; priK
vlded>f/Ed:- ctf -bumness.:' The
scheme- divided pensions- into:
two ' parts—basic pensions . and
pensions related.to earnings^

.

Employers could - choose- to
contract out' jb£ the eamihgs-
related portion, and provide it

through -a company/ scheme.
More companies took advantage

of. ;: this option . than .. was
originally, .anticipated. .

The
Gavenuneht Actuaty -originally
anticipated that Sm employees
would be contracted out. In
the' event, 11m employees left

. the state scheme. ; ..

Thelife companies were one
of theimam beneficiaries -of this
move.*- Some :

life companies
/-reported business- double that of
. -the previous year. Mrs.'Barbara
Castle, the Pensions - Minister
responsible, -turned out to be a
-good ' salesman for the
companies. ..

There -has also been a boom
in executive pensions business
and, to a-lesser extent, -in self-
employed pensions. An, execu-
tive pension scheme Is the most
lax efficient means of trans-
ferring assets from the company
to the executive. There are also
considerable tax savings in a
self-employed pensriods contract

- The schemes have been sold
as much for the tax advantages

as for the pensions provided.
Life, companies have reported
sales varying from a third to
double that of 1977 in executive
pensions, and increases of about
a quarter in self-employed
Pensions.
The use of an endowment

assurance has always been an
acceptable method of repaying
a house mortgage. Recent
developments by life companies
of this method have enabled
householders to repay a mort-
gage on cheaper premiums than
previously. They have also mare
it easier for householders to
switch contracts to a new mort-
gage. The result has been a
tremendous upsurge in low cost
endowment contracts in 197S in
the wake of the mortgage boom.

However, sales of individual
policies as pure savings vehicles
was patchy last year. Most
savers using life assurance for
investment purposes turned to
the unit-linked market' Sales of

single premiums bonds were
buoyant, and property bonds
returned to the popularity of
1973. The use of traditional
with-profits policies as savings
contracts, however, was doll.
Some life companies reported
growth up by as much as a
third. Others experienced static
sales.

Sales of annuities and other
single preraiu mcontracts were
also dull. Total single premium
sales, including linked bonds,
advanced by only 6 per cent,
from £521m to £552m.
The life companies are not

anticipating such large overall
rowth rates this year. Company
pensions business should be com-
paratively quiet for a few years,
althouh there is still plenty of
potential in the executive and
self-employed market House
purchase business should again
be good, but a dull savings
market is anticipated.

Perkins

prices up
Sy Our'Consumer. Affaire

Correspondent :
.

-/

.1^2

PERKINS ENGINES has been
allowed- to increase its prices

by a further 5.63 percent aver-

age on top ofthe 5 per cent rises

agreed at the begtomngbf this

month! V -
• i_ •!

_•* '
. .

-

/Bofh-'ioatsases have' been
allowed by the .Price Commis-
sion ^ander th safeguard regular

tions wfaich, protect margins. It

means tiutf the companyiias'ndw

been granted fbO full 10.63.per

cent- increase it had originally

sought' _ v
. However,: the. Price .Commis-

sion still intends, to press ahead

with ite investigation into the

price rises even though it -is

now virtually powerless to limit

the increases. Its report is due

to be published late 'm .ApriL

The price rises cover a. range'

o£ dieseLaiid petrolengines, as

well as spares and '• ;optionaT-

extras. Perkins Engines is a

subsidiaryv- of MasseyFerguson

Holdings:

House has

£50m ships plan
BY JOHN BRENNAN, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

MR. VICTOR MATTHEWS,
'chief executive of Trafalgar
House, confirmed yesterday that
the group is discussing with
British Shipbuilders the possi-

bility of converting two re-

frigerated cargo ships into 800-

berth passenger liners, at a cost
of about £50m. • -

Trafalgar, which owns the
Cunard shipping group, believes
that there is sufficient passenger
traffic.' to justify such, conver-

sions. But,' speaking at the
group's annual meeting in the
Baltic Exchange yesterday Mr.
Nigel Broackes, . Trafalgar's

chairman, said that the .capital

costs of conversions are
“ aStronomicaL 1 ’ He said the
work would be. undertaken only
if there was. sufficient Govern-
ment support and if there was
still sufficient expertise to carry
out the work in a British ship-
yard.

'

*r

.Mr-.Broakes also announced
concessionary fares-on the QE2
for

,
holders of 500 or more

shares in Trafalgar Houfie. From
April shareholders ' will ' be
offered discounts of between 15
and 20 .per . cent for craves. on
the ship that start fra Kjitish

peats, for a one-year
period.'

Commenting on last year’s
pre-tax profits, Mr. Broackes
said that after exceptional pro-
perty and share sales on a scale
that was unlikely to recur “in
the forseeable future,” the
current year’s profits per-
formance should be judged
against a 1978 total of £42m,
not the reported £60.6m.

On the group’s growing news-
paper interests, Mr, Broackes
denied rumours that the
Express group is in talks with
Associated Newspapers about a

merger of the London Evening
Standard and the Evening News.
He added that sales of the
recently launched Daily Star
have settled down, to just under
600,000 a day and that newsprint
supplies permitting, the Daily.
Star will be on sale in the South
of England in about a month.

• Britannia Airways is to add
two oBeing 737 aircraft to its

fleet

.

to meet an expected
increase of 20 per cent in the
demand for its charter services
this summer:

Britannia said it expected to
carry more than 3m passengers
on inclusive tour holidays this
year compared with 2.5m pas-
sengers last year.

Doxford

test-bed

go-ahead
By Ian Hargreaves, Shipping
Correspondent

DOXFORD ENGINES. the
Wearside marine engine-builder
whose future has been called
into doubt in the British Ship-
builders’ corporate plan, has
been given the go-ahead to

develop a new test-bed engine.
This development, which will

cost about .£800,000, follows
assurances given to the 1,000

employees that their jobs are

not in jeopardy in spite of an
option considered in the parent
corporation's strategic plan for
complete shutdown.
Doxford is the only manufac-

turer of British-designed slow-
speed marine diesel engines in

the UK and yesterday's an-
nouncement has been prompted
by - the encouraging reception
given to its 58JS3 engine.
This is a three-cylinder,

opposed piston engine which
has already secured seven
orders.

The new test engine will also
be of three cylinders and should
be installed by April It will
be used to produce improve-
ments in the design of the
58JS3 and for more general
research purposes, such as test-
ing fuels and lubricants.

GLC move
on secret

ballots
By Our Labour Editor

THE GREATER London Council
js to ask its unions to accept
secret postal ballots as a condi-
tion of official strike action, Mr.
Horace Cutler, leader of the
Conservative-controlled council,

said yesterday.
The GLC would pay for the

ballots and they would be inde-

pendently supervised.
' He was announcing the re-

negotiation of a post-entry

closed shop agreement with the

council's 18 manual unions
representing 15,000 workers.
The agreement allows workers

with “genuine objections" to

being a member of a union on
grounds of religious belief or
personal conviction to pay the
equivalent of the union subscrip-

tion into a charity. Mr. Cutler
said: “There will be no Star
Chamber of inquisition into the
genuineness of such belief."

• London traffic wardens and
museum workers In the Civil

Service Union went on a half-

day strike yesterday joining
3,000 other members at a pay
meeting in Westminster.

CAC cannot deal

with water claim
BY PAULINE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

THE BRITISH Waterways
Board claimed yesterday that
Government Ministers had
reacted with “shock and dis-

may" at the failure of the
Central Arbitration Committee
to award a special pay increase
to canal supervisors. - -

It is feared that the super-
visors may steep up Industrial
action over their pay problems,
with serious effects -on water
supplies in some areas.

Union representatives and the
board claim that Mr. Peter
Shore, Secretary for the En-
vironment, was one of the insti-

gators of a submission made to

the committee on pay affecting
about 600 supervisors of the in-

land waterways system.
But Government hopes that

the committee may solve the
problem were dashed yesterday
when it told the board that the
case was beyond its terms of-

reference.
Sanctions by supervisors

aimed at persuading the Govern-
ment to make them a special

case outside the Phase Four

incomes policy, started • in
November.
The board said yesterday it

understood the. CAC had re-

fused to make an, award because
the case had been based on com-
parisons with pay in the water
services sector, which the com-
mittee regarded as a separate
industry.
The CAC bad argued that it

could only make awards on com-
parability within an industry.
Yet the board and the union

claim that jobs in the two sec-

tore are comparable and that
pay in the waterways is about
30 per cent lower than that in
thewater services.

.

The board claims that, as a
result it is suffering from
severe staff shortages at senior
and supervisory levels.

• A Fair Wages Claim for
draughtsmen and skilled engi-
neers at British Aerospace.
Kingston, has resulted in a 5
to 7.5 per cent award, in spite of
a unions' claims for increases
ranging from 22.5 to 55 per
cent

Bargaining

change for

ship union
By Our' Labour Correspondent

MEMBERS OF the largest white
collar union in British Ship-
builders yesterday agreed in

principle to accept a proposed
new centralised bargaining
structure.

A delegate conference in
Newcastle of members of TASS,
the white collar section of the
Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers, insisted

that there must be lay repre-
sentation on any national bar-
gaining structure which is

established.

“Unless we see the develop-
ment of lay representation in the
next year there is no guarantee
that we would continue with
centralised brgaining." said Mr.
Bill Niven, TASS national officer

for the shipbuilding industry.

Under the proposals all nego-
tiations in British Shipbuilders )

yards will be grouped around a
common January 1 starting date.
National minimum rates of £80 *

per week for skilled men down
to £62 for unskilled will also be
established.

Friction grows between unions
THE HEADLINE. ASLEF’s
policy holds back drivers,
appears not in a pamphlet pro-
duced by angry commuters, but
in the latest issue of the
National Union of Railwaymen’s
newspaper.
With an air of history repeat-

ing itself to the point of tedium,
this week's threatened national
rail strikes has once again high-
lighted the frequent differences
Of approach between the two
unions representing British Rail
manual workers — the Associ-
ated Society of Locomotive
Engineers and Firemen and the
NUR.

Officials on both sides are
anxious that every rail dispute
should not be automatically pro-
jected as an inter-union
wrangle. Nonetheless, the posi-
tion of the two unions — the
very existence of two unions —
is one of the fundamental issues
of the industry. The arrival of
Mr. Sidney Weighell, NUR gen-
eral secretary, who had been
away from his office unwell, at
negotiations last week, will have
done nothing to maintain even
temperatures among the ASLEF
leaders.

NEWS ANALYSIS—RAIL STRIKE
BY PHILIP BASSETT AND ALAN P1KET

The issue is neatly depicted
by two illustrations to an article

by Mr. Weighell in Transport
Review, the NUR paper. - One
shows a high speed train, and
the other a shunting locomotive
with the caption: “ No com-
parison between these jobs.”

In case anyone is left in
doubt, Mr. Weighell spells out
the position thus: “ There is no
justification at all for high speed
train drivers being paid the
same as a shunting locomotive
driver. There is a sound case
for some drivers, in view of
their duties and responsibilities,

to be paid very substantial rates
of pay."
The NUR, which has a small

minority of drivers among its

members,, believes that they
should be rewarded on a classi-
fication system according to
specific responsibility, like other

railway staff. This is a logical

view for an industrial union rep-
resenting most of the industry's
manual workers — 180,000 to

ASLEF continues to argue
the exclusive drivers’ case with
forceful single-mindedness.

The railway industry, how-
ever, has undergone consider-
years- ASLEF, which has failed

to broaden the base of its

membership, is less than half
the size it was 20 years ago,
and the NUR staff in the power
signal boxes and other techni-

cians at least share the drivers*

status. In these circumstances
it is not surprising if relations
between the two unions are
frequently uneasy.
The present strike threats can

be traced back to a pay restruc-
turing exercise in 1974 which
left guards who work on pay-
trains feeling short-changed;

because of pressure from the
NUR. which represents the
guards, the British Railways
Board, in February last year,
awarded them bonus payments
of £2.50-£5.75 a week.
ASLEF insisted that, what it

saw as a sectional payment was
in breach of the 1974 agreement
and demanded that the payment
should be made across the board
for all drivers.
The issue, after two national

strike threats by the union, was
considered by an independent
tribunal on the claim, chaired
by Lord McCarthy, of Nuffield
CVollege, Oxford, who broadly
rejected ASLEF’s claim but
awarded payments of £3.14 per
turn to drivers, of the high
speed train.

Though the NUR has been
accused of needlessly delaying
a possible settlement of ' the
ASLEF claim, and so of the
national strikes. Mr. Weghell
has pointed out that bis union
is under similar pressure from
its members to get some money
from productivity arrangements,
but it has not called a strike,

and so the next move is properly
ASLEF’s and not the NUR’s.

BEFORE YOU’RE OFF It

sler

1 iBodge300 Series trucis arebacked provide abreakdown recovery service,

byaxmique i^fvjrp^riinlimited-niileage Free.Anywherein the TJK*
Ifwarranty repairs extend beyond

*
v
: ;
v-djtiring theJSrsttwelve. months of , - five consecutive working days, the cost of

'pwiterisirip^ die.vehiclehas coinplete parts a hire vehicle will be met for any
/ ahdlabonrwarranty cover. Andmuch . . additional days.

‘inore. For the second twelve months,

[’-
;

•;

: SKouldypu need roadside assistance, certain powertrain components are

‘BOtiBE youTlgetitfreefrom aDodgepeavy . . covered""parts and labour, regardless of

TrucHS mileage.

m|. I \ pocfee HeayyTruck Specialists also After two years, the warranty ends

but thesupport doesn’t. Dodge Heavy
Truck Specialists will continue to back
youwith the highest professional
standards ofafter-sales service.They even
operate a vehicle-offroad emergency
parts system that gives round-the-clock

access to central stores. Parts held in

stock are made available immediately.

The heavy truck warranty is an
impressive demonstration ofconfidence
in the new Dodge 300 Series range. A test

drive will be no less an impressive

demonstration. See yourDodge Truck
dealer.

• .'•Under the terms ofthe warranty. See your Dodge Track
dealerfor full derails.

DODGE 300 SEMES &
CHRYSLER
UNITED KINGDOM
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UK NEWS—STRIKE EFFECTS

How industry is being affected ROUND-UP FROM THE REGIONS

STEEL

Output may be cut by 25%
SY MAURICE SAMUELSON

STEEL PRODUCTION is likely

to be cut by a quarter this wefk
as a combined result of the
lorry and railway strikes.

British Steel Corporation last

night forecast its first lay-offs

towards the end of the week.
BSC output is already down by
nearly a fifth because of the
lorry drivers’ dispute.

Production fell last week from
an expected 400,000 tons to

330,000 tons. This week's output

was forecast at 300,000 tons.

Although picketing was said

to be “easing off,” and the

impact was varied, all plants

were affeeted, some seriously.

One problem was the building
up of stocks of finished

SHOPS

Big stores

to ration

some foods
By Lisa Wood

SHORTAGES of several basic
foods following last week's
panic buying has prompted some
supermarkets to restrict shop-
pers' purchases.
Shoppers appeared to have

exhaused their drive to hoard
food by the weekend, but
multiples such as Tesco, Sains-
buiy and the Co-operative
Wholesle Society all reported
shortages of butter, margarine
and sugar yesterday.
Although some supplies are

getting through to warehouses
one multiple yesterday attacked
the Government for still being
too coniplacenet in its attitude
towards food supplies and said
that if the picketing situation

did not improve there could be
acute shortages soon.

Sainsbury said that trade was
up considerably last week but
had fallen back on Saturday.
While none of its shops would
have to close through shortages,

. its supply situation was getting
very difficult.

MAIL

Foreign service

delays growing
DELAYS TO overseas surface
mail are growing, especially to
destinations beyond Europe

—

but airmail services continue to
operate normally, according to
the Post Office.

Mail for U.S. servicemen
based in the UK is, however,
being brought in by special U.S.
air force flights from the con-
tinent, to where the mail is
re-routed.
Delays to domestic mail are

expected to result from the one-
day train strikes scheduled for
today and Thursday. About 75
per cent of the 30ra domestic

.
letters handled every day by the
Post Office travel by train for
some part of their joprney.

NEWSPAPERS

materials, which would be
accelerated by a rail strike.

Slowed
In the Corporation's Welsh

plants, total UK production of
tinplate, much of it for the
canning industry, is slowing
down and could stop in a day
or two. Pickets began preventing
delivery of plates early last week
and only a few units are still

working. Steel- and iron-making
were continuing, but there were
difficulties at the finishing end.

and some rolling units have
stopped.
The Sheffield division, which

makes mainly special steels, said

that there will be substantial

PORTS

reductions of output at most
works in the next few days and
that if the situation remains un-
changed there would be no pro-

duction at major works next
week.
At Scunthorpe. Lines., four of

the nine blast furnaces have
been damped down, two of them
as a result of the strike. Pro-

duction of rods is down to 50 per
cent of normal, with only one of

two mills beiDg used at a time.

Plates production. 40 per cent of
which is normally Carried by
road, was also ML

Damped
At Corby. Northants., produc-

tion of tubes continued yester-

day, but is likely to be affected

by the end of the week, threaten-
ing to make 10.000 staff idle.

With pickets preventing removal
of finished tubes, the works is

running out of storage space.

But steel and"iron making have
not yet been stopped.

On Teesside, officials said the
situation was “very fluid" and
should become clearer today.

However, incoming raw
materials were reduced by one-
third.

Supplies of ferrous scrap to
steel works and docks were also
“ very heavily curtailed,” accord-
ing to the British Scrap
Federation.

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

Pickets called off to allow

food supplies through
BY LYNTON McLAIN

PICKETS agreed yesterday to

relieve ports and airports of

some of the worst effects of the

strike.

There were no pickets at.

Grimsby and Goole and mer-
chants had no difficulty in

distributing fish to markets.
Fresh fruit from the Canaries

was discharged and distributed

from the Osaka Reefer at Liver-

pool as pickets obeyed union
instructions to release -all

perishable food.

Glasgow Airport, closed for
12 hours on Sunday evening as

supplies of runway de-icing

fluid ran out. was expected to

be fully operational again after

a successful appeal to the
Middlesbrough strike committee
of hauliers to release stocks
from ICrs Billingham works.
The airport is the base for

the air ambulance emergency
service for the Western Isles of
Scotland.

Supplies of the fluid were
running out at Aberdeen. At
Edinburgh Airport and at Prest-

MOTOR INDUSTRY

wick, which handles most of the
Scottish airports' trans-Atlantic

cargo, stocks would run out by
the end of the week if there

was more freezing weather.
One of the two suppliers of

de-icing fluid to Heathrow Air-

MORE STRIKE
NEWS, Page 10

port, London, was still getting

tankers through yesterday.

There were adequate stocks at

the airport and—as at other
airports—there was no picket-

ing.

At the port of Felixstowe, the

planned start of the port's first

roll-on roll-off cargo service to

Germany was cancelled as
intense picketing again stopped
all experts reaching the docks.
Export cargoes were still

leaving Plymouth yesterday, as

there was no picketing. Union
officials will meet local drivers,
however, today and picketing
may be introduced.
The Port of London Auth- tary local decisions” taken by

ority said the position at Til
'

bury was getting progressively
worse. There was growing con-
gestion at docksides and along
river wharves. There was space
for containers, however, as quay
areas normally used for export
trade were used for imports.
But at Liverpool, the Mersey

Docks and Harbour Board said
shipowners were preparing to
sail with empty containers
rather than sit out the strike
waiting for exports.

London’s largest container
terminal, at Stratford, was
closed completely yesterday in
the face of intense picketing by
striking lorry drivers.

At Leeds, pickets allowed only
Freightliner continers on
Freightliner lorries into the
terminal, but at Bristol the
Freightliner termini operated
normally.

FOOD

Animal

feed

supplies

blocked
By Christopher Parkes

THE FOOD and animal feed
industries were sceptical yester-

day about trade union assur-

ances on the picketing of raw
material supplies and the
accuracy of Government claims
that the situation was under
control.

At least 60 per cent of vital

proteins needed for pig and
poultry rations were still being
held in the ports, industry
sources said.

The UK Agricultural Supply
Trades Association, which repre-

sents the feed makers, is to

meet Ministry of Agriculture
officials this morning.

Manufacturers in the East
Riding of Yorkshire, who supply
many pig and chicken fanners
in the region, warned that with-
out a radical improvement in

the supply of proteins they
would be forced to stop all pro-

duction tonighL THE GOVERNMENT'S emer- Leaders of. the 15 Scottish

The association vesterdav re- gency committee for Scotland is strike committees met in

ceSed T^ave of comp^mS hoping to release today an" .Glasgow yesteBday to -clarify
p

accurate figure for the. number their policy over which goods
of workers laid off because of’ would be allowed through picket

the dispute. v. v lines. Mr. Archie Kirkwood, co-

The impression is that *1- o.rdinator for the_ Glasgow area,

though some industries like domed that pickets had been

fishing and food processing,

textiles, pharmaceuticals and
chemicals have been hit b&Uy,
Scotland is not as severely

Drivers step up

pickets in North-west
SECONDARY PICKETING . is

being stepped up in the North-
West by striking lorry drivers in
defiance of instructions from
leaders of the Transport, and
General Workers' Union.

A meeting of 600 drivers in
Manchester voted to intensify

pressure on companies not :

affected by the dispute and force

the Road Haulage Association

to settle.

Mr. William Astbury,. chair-

man of the union’s local strike

committee, said haulage groups
were willing to pay but the asso-

ciation would not let them.
“We want firms which are

picketed to put pressure' on .the

RHA to settle this dispute. • If

.

we relax things now we Will be.

-like the firemen and go back :

for nothing extra," he said.

Companies which received-

TGWU permissiqn to move their

goods are sometimes running
into problems with the other

union—the Manchester-based

United Road Transport.Union—
which has also declared . the

strike officiaL
• -At British Salt in Cheshire,

union pickets are reported to

have refused .to recognise a

TGWU letter allowing supplies

of de-icing salt to leave the

factory.

Pickets are also continuing

to block goods from entering

Figures for Scottish

lay-offs likely today
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH ‘CORRESPONDENT

or leaving the port of Liverpool
'where .the grain terminal is now
reported to be'full and unable,
to receive further supplies.
' Problems are also reported at
a number of 'industrial estates
where' pickets, have been able
to block' access to a. group o(
factories' serviced •by- one main
entrance.-

:

: i-v.:

At .Wtosford
;
in

, Cheshire, a
Tesco

. distribution centre is
among,the premises in an Indus
trial estate being“blockaded by
pickax.',,- r

;
•

In ' St'Helens, British Sidac,
manufacturers ol plastic foam,
claimed to^ have , lost export
orders worth . EJOfMWO because
supplies cannot be Amoved. .

London
exporters

business
a wave

from the industry about “ arbi-

strike committees on the type of

commodities and the quantities

to be allowed through the

pickets.

The association said it was
** alarmed " by the mounting
chaos. The effects on feed

ignoring the emergency pro-

cedures and that there had been'

violence on picket lines.

The Scottish CBI said theMvvuiuiu w 1 _ .

affected as some other regions: Position

By .Colleen Toomey .

“

'

THE NEXT .five days-will be
crucial for manufacturers in

London and the South-East, the

London Chamber of Commerce
and Industry said yesterday.

Export orders, are being irre-

trievably lost, with hundreds of'

thousands of pounds worth of
makers of the cut-off in protein "'Z'T ~ gradually deteriorating- Major J__nd_

**
locked "in* -hi ,

supplies had been compounded HarryEwing, the Scottish layoffs could be expected- • by -goJL ^companies ftce 1

by new restrictions on fats, vita- Office Minister responsibleJtor ^ end of ^ week «r'-the:.gSS-
mins and salt additives. theemMgeucy beginning of next week.- , gfH. 1

Bathgate workers sent home
EL laid off 700 at its Bathgate
truck plant yesterday taking the
total lay-offs within the former
British Leyland group to more
than 2,000.

The Austin Morris plant at
Cowley is expected to suffer lay-

offs today and the Longbridge
factory tomorrow.
Ford, Chrysler and Vauxhall

considered lay-offs would be
necessary by the weekend, main-
tained Mr. Eric Varley, Industry
Secretary, in the Commons yes-

terday.
He said- he was in touch with

all four big UK motor com-
panies. The situation at BL was
becoming very serious, he sug-
gested, pointing out that any

major disruption would mean
the group being unable to make
parity payments or move on the
agreed productivity scheme
because both were related to
improved performance.

Rolls-Royce Motors said that

its exports had been halted
because of difficulties at the

TEXTILES

ports. Of RR’s weekly produc-
tion of 80 cars between 50 and
55 are usually exported.
Avon Rubber, the tyres group,

also complained yesterday that
it was running out of storage
space. If the strike goes beyond
the middle of the week we may
have to start selective lay-offs.”

Suspension risk as

newsprint dwindles
BY MAX WILKINSON AND JOHN BRENNAN

Stocks of cotton

run low—wool
exports delayed

The human food industry was
also dismayed by the increasing

confusion. The Food Manufac-

turers' Federation reported that

many members had complained
that they were still being har-

rassed by pickets at factories,

shops and docks.

The claim by Mr. John Silkin.

Minister of Agriculture, that SO
per cent of food supplies were
being delivered as normal,

prompted a response from Mr.
Ian Grant, chairman of Van den

Burgh and Jurgens, the Uni-

lever margarine and oils com-

pany.
Mr. Grant said his company

had delivered “ virtually

nothing” for two weeks.
Appeals to the Government's

regional emergency centres and

the Transport -and General

Workers Union had yielded no
help.
“ Our employees have been

warned that they can expect

layoffs this week unless the

situation improves,” he said.

The impact of the strike has

spread beyond the UK. Fish

from British trawlers, for

example, is being off-loaded in

Europe where the extra sup-

plies are reported to be depres-

sing local prices.

• The British Agrochemicals
Association warned that con-

tinued disruption by lorry

drivers could hit food produc-
tion in the UK later this year,

unites Sue Cameron.
The BAA said pests of all

kinds accounted for roughly 30
per cent of crop losses if left

uncontrolled and it feared the
strike would prevent vital

90 per cent of the calls handed
by emergency rooms in Edin-
burgh and Glasgow were from
farmers wanting to move live-

stock or animal feed. • “ •

were down to five or six days'

supply of consumable . items.

Secondary picketing was also

These were being referred;'to causing concern, the. CBI said,

local strike committees and' '.the Mr. Kenneth Smith, assistant

indications were that priority director, said: “We recognise

loads were getting through, this is an official dispute

There were few food shortages, - between the Transport Union

^SSStlton"
anticipation

^
of^^e sttike.^but

indu^. other sectors, includ-

ing glue,, adhesives and tea,

which rely totally, on .imported.

raw
1

materials held up at the

docks are also expecting short*

although there was a little pahic
buying. -.:*-•

Secondary picketing was still

going on but it was nofc'^as

serious in Scotland a£*:in
England. -x;

time working or even, lay-offs by

. next week. .

With export delivery dates

.being missed by many manufac-

turers, overseas customers are

now beginning to cancel orders.

In London around 25.000

Midlands mmpanies
t

BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS: CORRESPONDENT

aluminium, brass and chemicals
have neai

and the Road Haulage Associa-

tion, but we really cannot see

Why those people who are not

directly involved should be
getting drawn into this parti-, employees have already been
cular battle. laid off, according .to industry

sources. Secondary picketing in

,

1

London and the South-East is
'

still . evident outside factory

gates and. own-accoimt vehicles

p ii • - - i - ar®' being ‘-turned back by

TOAA TO 1 1 Ili^AFnAFC . .-picketers, the.Ffeight' TransportlatV lilii 111 UtttCId Association said yesterday. .. .»

•.M-the 'south, PirellTs South.

"

ampton factory producing elec- .

trical- goods, may have to send'

2,{K)0.workers home in the next

two weeks if supply anddelivery
problems: do hot ease-

.An animal. feed. supplier in

Southampton: with 65 vehicles

has been unable to get the

majority, of goods from the docks ;

as only, half his drivers carry -

TGWU cards allowing them to

pass through the picket lines.

Several London companies
have complained to the.' ’Con-

federation .of. British Industry
of. “highwaymen tactics" em-
ployed by strikers on their

lorries.

The CBI has been told that

there have been pickets on
motorway approaches and soihe

casualty of the road haulage
dispute in the Midlands/ with
more than 23.000 workers laid

off by last night and the num-
ber expected to climb sharply
from the middle of the week.

The Confederation of British
Industry in the -West Midlands
said companies reported a drop
in orders as the dispute began
to take its toll upon production.

Secondary picketing by haul-

age drivers has been spasmodic
but effective. Supplies of steel.

early dried up.
The only good. news, for ih^

dustry yesterday was that sup-
plies of fuel to the West Mid-
lands were being restored fol-

lowing the decision of 62 Texaco
drivers to stop their unofficial

picket of the important Kings-
bury oil terminal, at Tamworth.
Many garages in the region

are still closed and it is ex-

pected to be at least two weeks'
before supplies are restored io

anything like normal.

Pickets eased inS.W.
IN the South-West and Wales, the area is reported to be.

MOST NATIONAL newspapers
are now facing a serious risk
that they will have to suspend
publication because of disrup-
tion to newsprint supplies by
the road haulage strike.

Mr. John LePage, managing
director of the Newspaper
Publishers' Association (NPA)
said last night: "The position
is highly critical. If newspapers
do not get further supplies
several may have to suspend
publication in the course of the
week.

He said the situation, was
particularly serious in Man-
chester where in spite of in-

structions from their national
officers, pickets were stopping
supplies from reaching the main
publishing centres there.

In London supplies have been
much diminished by the strike
and many papers have had to

SMALL FIRMS

reduce the amount of pages in
order to conserve newsprint
Most managements were

taking a “wait and see" atti-

tude yesterday. Stocks will
probably last a few days, and
they are hoping that enough
supplies would come through to
replenish stocks and to keep
the presses running.
Express Newspapers has less

than one week’s supply of news-
print left Mr. Nigel Broackes,
chairing Trafalgar House’s
annual meeting yesterday, told
shareholders that the newsprint
supply for the Daily and
Sunday Express, the London
Evening Standard and the
recently launched Daily Star is

running out Unless the trans-
port strike is resolved within
the next seven days the Express
Group's “ very grave ” paper
supply problems could force the
papers to stop publishing.

BY RHYS DAVID

TEXTILE industry leaders to
Lancashire are now predict-

ing 40,000 to 50,000 lay-offs by
the end of this week. Serious
problems are also being
reported to a number of

other important textile

centres, including Northern
Ireland.

In Lancashire a number of
mills arc running low on
stocks of cotton, with new
supplies held u p in Liverpool
docks. There are also difficul-

ties in getting hold of man-
made fibre produced in
Northern Ireland.

Spinners to the area re Iso

being affected by shortages of
tubes on which yarn is nsully
spun. These are normally
sent out with the yarn and re-

turned to the mill for re-use,

but because of picketing the
tubes are trapped in
customers premises.

chemicals reaching fanners in so™6 4'°°° lay-offs at Clark's of “ alive and well," sufficient to^ lorry drivers have been forced
: Stroet thp chnp tnaTiirfarturpr Mooor ti-iocc lav-nfFc la+pr tViic intn lav.W Tn, u Avinn » ninVatc

users, to make economies.
Finishers use water extracted,
from the river but these sup-
plies are gradually becoming
more polluted as result of
problems at the treatment
plants.

time for spraying.

The British Sugar Corporation
said all factories were back in

operation after the closure of

the Felstead, Essex, processing
plant last week.

Outgoing supplies, however,
were down to 20 per cent of

normal for retail outlets and 50

per cent for industrial use.

Tate and Lyle reported refined
.sugar deliveries ranging from
around 70 per cent of normal in
Scotland to none in the Liver-

pool area.

Cadbury-Schweppes was be-

ginning to lay off staff. Short-

ages of bottles and containers
were preventing production at

some plants. Some 92 containers
of products destined for export
and worth £1.2m were blocked
in transit

Nestle was also beginning to

lay off workers.

Credibility

Prime Minister given

shutdown warning
BY COLLEEN TOOMEY

BRITAIN'S l}m small firms,
many of them doing important
sub-contract work for big com-
panies, face widespread closures
this week if raw materials and
stocks continue to be held up
at factories and docks.
The Association of Indepen-

dent Businesses warned Mr.
James Callaghan in a letter
today that small firms were
being strangled by massive
shutdowns in large companies,
by the lack of supplies as big
companies became more selec-
tive in their deliveries and by
pickets.

One London company which .

exports car parts has had
nothing from the manufacturers
since Christmas. Turnover has
dropped by 50 per cent since
the lorry drivers’ started and
by the end of the month wiU
have fallen by SO per cent

About 1,000 small companies
are in some way reliant on BL
and if the car and vehicle manu-
facturer closes at the end of
this week, these concerns will
have to lay off some 40,000
people.

The independent businesses
association said another small
firm employing 40 people to
pack processed cheese would be
forced to close, possibly for
good, if the rail strike went
ahead. The company, already
having difficulty getting sup-
plies and dispatching its product,
has only one week’s supply of

cheese left.

Many furniture manufacturers
are running short of raw
materials as timber piles up at
docks. In London alone there
are around 20,000 cubic metres
lying at the docks costing £30,000
a day in rent

In the weaving sector there
are reports of growing yarn
shortages while finishers who
dye and print fabric or add
special treatments re unable
to obtain supplies of chemi-
cals from ICFs Mond division,

in Cheshire.
The Lancashire textile

industry also expects to be
increasingly affected later this

week by the wter maintenance
workers' strike in the
northern Winchester area.

Spinners and weavers use
piped supplies and are being
forced, along with domestic

COAL
Power stations

well stocked
HIGH STOCKS of coal at
pithead and power stations are
expected to prevent any signi-

ficant effect of the lorry drivers’

strike and the threatened train

strikes on consumers.

However, there may be some
shortages to coal merchants
who rely on contract transport.

These shortages may be felt by
domestic consumers and by
some small industrial coal

users.

Yacht race

date set

Weaving
The Yorkshire wool textile

industry is also warning of
lay-offs and is concerned that
the industry's export credi-
bility overseas will be dam-
aged by delays in shipments
of goods from Liverpool and
Hull. The strike has come,
however, after the industry’s
main selling season—the
autumn—and at a time when
orders are comparatively
light

In clothing the Industry re-
ports that employers have
been able to sustain full em-
ployment by using stocks. If
the strike continues, however,
the entire labour force of
250,000 would have to be laid
off within three to four weeks.
The long term effects of such
a stoppage, the sector warned
yesterday, would be very dam-
aging.

** In recent months the in-
dustry has been recovering
from several years of poor
trading. That recovery could
now be baited and plans for
expanding production and the
workforce could have to be
postponed for a long time,”
an industry spokesman said
yesterday. —
OIL

Norway supply route
for North Sea oilmen
BY KEVIN DONE, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

PICKETS AT ports and offshore Norway if the road
supply bases in Scotland are
stopping the delivery of some
equipment to North Sea oil plat-
forms, but the oil companies are
not yet facing serious diffi-

culties.

Several oil companies have
contingency plans for supplying
the platforms from bases to

Street, the shoe manufacturer,
have been averted—at least tem-
porarily—following a relaxation

of secondary picketing at the
company’s factories.

Last week, intensive picketing
initially prevented the move-
ment of products between fac-

tories. Some 700 were laid off

almost immediately and the
company announced that up to
4,000 would have to be laid off

by yesterday.

But with picketing no longer
affecting the company's own
vehicle fleet, the imediate threat
to employment has receded. The
company emphasised that only
certain raw materials were
entering its plants and no
finished shoes were leaving. If
the strike continued, lay-offs

would become inevitable.

A similar relaxation to
secondary picketing is reported
at ICrs Avonmouth complex
and at a local food manufacturer
and wholesaler. But generally

trigger mass lay-offs later this

week. J-

into lay-bys by
In cars.

flying ” pickets

Engineering lay-offs

predicted next week
8/ Colfeen Tourney .

'

ENGINEERING companies,
which have yet to feel the full

the effects of
.
the strike on the

industry yesterday, said that
erects of the lorry drivers', dis--.most companies were, struggling
irate, could be hit next- week
as other industry sectors relying
on components shut or cut pro-
duction.
Ca£ Components make up one-

third of Guest Keen and Nettle-
folds' output and could be
affected by closures at BL and
Ford./’
Companies in the West Mid-

lands, have been hit by both

on and ;few had .sent .people
home. Some companies, it said,

had only four or five days’

-.supplies' left
. ;

The federation; whose 6,300
members " employ about' 2m
people,

:

said '.that lay-offs would
begin next week -.if the dispute
continued. :-'

GKN Sankey's West Midlands

the lorry drivers* strike and a blating..plant yesterday laid off

critical fuel shortage: Tlbtf 108 of its 140 employees, and
Engineering Employers' Federa- .Caterpillar Tractors in County

THE THIRD Whitbread round
the world yacht race will start

at the end of August, 1981.
This race for Class One fully

crewed ocean yachts, takes in
27,000 miles through some of
the most treacherous waters in
the world. The race will start
from Portsmouth and yachts
will call at Cape Town. Auck-
land and Rio de Janeiro. The

speaking, secondary picketing to tion, which, began monitoring Durham sent home 500.

Ulster industry seeks release

of raw materials from docks
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

INDUSTRY IN Ulster made a
special plea yesterday for the
release of vital raw materials

” first race was in 1973 and the Jr01® toe docks to a bid to keep
second was in 1977. factories ticking over during the

strike.

As the prospect of serious
long-term damage to the
economy loomed, the local
branch of the Confederation of
British Industry and the
Northern Ireland Chamber of
Commerce asked Mr. Don
Concannon the Minister of
State responsible for Industry,
to approach local transport
union leaders.
Their efforts came as concilia-

haulage tion officers of the Northern

industry to general was hard io
gauge, . because of number of.

factories bad brought back em-
ployees who were laid off when
the unofficial action or Ulster’s
tanker drivers cut fuel supplies.

About a quarter of the pro-
vince's petrol stations were back
to business, following - the
tanker drivers’ resumption bf
work yesterday. .. -

The man-made fibres sector,
which employs 9,000, is operat-
ing at about 25 per. cent of
volume, and it predicts big lay-
offs within days. Courtaulds will
have sent - half - its work-force
home by later this week; as its

There was " evidence1 in the 1

shops that shine "foods were
running ' short, - and the big

supermarket- chains .reported
that: deliveries from Britain •_

were’ stopped. However;, other

-

products, like sugar,’ are . con-

.

tinumg to be imported from the
'

Irish Republic,
,

The rprovince, is now faced,
with the -threat of a complete.

:

shutdown of the railways within
the. next fortnight, because of .

a pay dispute involving -890

workers, employed by Northern
.Ireland Railways; •

. ..

An ucofficial 'strike yesterday
rvorway ir ine roaa nauiage tion officers of the Northern stocks of raw materials dwindle. 6n one line stopped all services J
strike continues to interrupt Ireland Labour Relations' Belfast harbour is handling to the port of 'Larne, "in-' Co. - J
supplies from Scottish ports. Agency had separate meetings only half the normal number of Antrim- An- agreement.;C0v6r- / v j

,
company has with both sides to the dispute, ships .and most of these -are ' tog railway/ <workers.~fb- three :.-y

already brought m supplies such However, these talks were only from foreign ports. About 1,200 unions," allows them to matotain ..^
as food,.chemicals and lubneat- exploratory, and held out little containers .axe strike-bound on a constant - 'differential'

:,y

mg oils from Norway and hope of any immediate change the’ dockside. Ferry . sailings their coiiifteiparts 01^13^1 '

several other UK offshore in the attitude of the province's from Ulster to Brttain were cut : Ra% _but thls has -noyxun t'P
operators are expected to follow
suit later this week.

5,000 lorry drivers.
The plight of manufacturing

uuui viaua m auuuu were cut . xxan, dux nas--nqwvruH.. up --.-a

further yesterday because of the againrt.-th.e 5 ^
fall to freight traffic: -- - lines. .

-
;-: "
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A range of International
no other bank can offer.

ce. Competitively. I .A|tl|lAl|Tll/Oll/ Tb enSUTOYOUT COmtmnYWtfl Il|#W LI LIIvlj* makes themostofits

International Finance. Competitively.
Short-ierm and fixed rate medium-term V

finance covered byECGD guarantees.
”

Negotiating or discounting bills. Acceptance

credits. Eurocurrency finance. Export factoring.

International leasing and Instalment finance.

International Branch Network. Competitively.
Being the exclusive U.K. member ofEuropean Banks

International (EBIQ Midland can offer theirdiems thecomplete

facilities ofseven majorindependent European banks with 10.000

brandies throughout Europe and a worid-wide network ofjoint

ventures.

International Transf^s. Competitively.
Foreignexchange, spot and forward contracts.

Cleanpayments, mail transfers,telegraphictransfers,drafts.

Bills For coSection. documentary credits.

International Corporate Travel. Competitively.
Exclusive to Midland,direct access to the world’s largest

travelcompany—Thomas Cook—a member oftheMidbnd Bank

Group. ... ,
...

Thefastekgrowingcompany in business travel providing

themost comprehensive business travel service including foreign

exchange in 150 currencies, travellers cheques,YLP. Service
cards and 870 offices in 145 countries.

International Merchant Banking.
Competitively.
A complete range ofinternational financial services

from Samuel Montagu, a major Merchant Bank and
a member of the Midland Bank Group. -

Eurocurrency credits, bond issues, corporate and
investment services.

Samuel Montagu are also major market makers
in bullion, foreign exchange and Eurobonds.

International Marketing Services.

Competitively.
-A unique range ofmarketing and export finance

services through the London American International

Corporation Limited, operating in over 100 countries.

Information on regulations, tariffs, documentation

and exchange

ly lb ensure your company

J* makes themostofits
international opportunities,

you really should talkwith us.

For a prompt answer; contact

our SeniorExecutive, Corporate

finance or any ofour branches

throughout theUJL

TESTUS.

Mnfiaad Bank Limited. International Division. 60 Graceduueh Sired. London EC3P3BN. Tel: 0140$ 9944.
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are not near a crisis
9—Rees

BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

THE Government has no inten-

tion at this stage of proclaiming
a state of emergency over the
road haulage drivers' dispute,
Mr. Mervyn Rees, Home Secre-
tary, told the Camnons yester-
day.

But he warned that the
Government would be ready to
call ou the assistance of the
services ur declare an emer-
gency if priority arrangements
failed to ensure the supply of
food and other necessities.

Facing Tory criticism as
Parliament re-assembled after

the Christmas recess, Mr. Rees
insisted “ We are in control, and
we are not near a crisis.”

The Home Secretary stressed
that even the declaration of an
emergency would not solve the
problems resulting from' the
stoppage.
“The House should be in no

doubt that any contribution the
services could make could
provide only a small fraction
of tiie goods which can be
moved under these priority
arrangements.
“ No contingency measures

open to the Government will

significantly ease the disruption
of industry Dr reduce the
number of men laid ofF as a
result of these disputes.”
The Conservatives concen-

trated their main attack on

secondary picketing by the

lorry drivers, and argued that

this'was accentuating the effects

'of the strike and worsening the

shortage of essential supplies.

According to the apposition,

legislation by the Labour
Government had widened the
opportunity for picketing of

companies' which were not
directly involved in a dispute.

Mr. Rees, however, strongly

denied this, and declared:
“ Then? is no need for a change

in the law."

He emphasised that -the

Transport and General
Workers" Union was trying

to limit secondary picketing.

It bad informed its regional

oSices that their dispute was
only with firms belonging to

the Road Haulage Association.

He reminded the House that

the union had recommended to

its regional committees the list

of priority supplies that the

Government had said should be

moved. Io most cases, this

recommendation had been-

adopted.
In some areas, however,

strike committees and pickets

are refusing to follow the

recommendations of their union

and ibe movement of essential

supplies is still being
obstructed.

$
Ashley Ashwod

Mr. John Silkin (left) and Mr. William Rodgers leaving
yesterday's Cabinet meeting.

NEB to investigate

ibe allegations
BY IVOR OWEN

FLIRTHER inquiries are to be
made by the fvational Enterprise
Board into renewed allegations

by Labour MPs that Allied
Investments pcid a “£3m bribe”

to secure the consultancy con-

tract for services to the Saudi
Arabian Armed Forces' medical
services department.
The “ £3m bribe " charge was

revived in the Commons yester-

day by Mr. Christopher Price

l Lab. Lewisham W) with sup-

port from other Labour back-

benchers.
They persisted in the allega-

tions. despite being told by Mr.
Gerald Kaufman, Minister of

State for Industry, that the NEB
had re-affirmed that it had
received categorical assurances

that no bribe was paid.

The NEB has a 70 per cent

stake in United Medical Enter-

prises which owns Allied Invest-

ments, whose chairman is Sir

Richard Marsh, the former
Labour Cabinet Minister and
chairman of British Rail.

Mr. Kaufman said that, follow-

ing exchanges in the House last

November, (ho NEB had re-

affirmed that it had received
categorical assurances that no
payment was made directly or
indirectly by the Allied Medical

Group to' anyone concerned with
cr acting for them to obtain the
consultancy contract.

Similar assurances were
secured by NEB before its

acquisition of shares in the
company.
Mr. Jeff Rooker (Lab. Birm-

ingham Perry Barr) claimed
that the legal adviser of Allied

Investments had admitted the
** £3m bribe ” in proceedings
before Mr. Justice Smith.

He called on the Munster to

secure some “positive action.”

Mr. Kaufman replied: “I will

certainly, take up this matter
with the NEB.”

Mr. Denis Skinner (lab. Bols-

over) sharply criticised Sir
Richard Marsh who, he said, had
risen to Tory Boardrooms yia

the Labour movement
© Allied Investments is owned
by the. National Enterprise
Board and is chaired by Sir
Richard Marsh.

In 1977, the NEB went into
partnership with Allied Invest-
ments in a company called
United Medical International,
designed especially to win hospi-
tal contracts overseas.
By early 197S, it was decided

that the best course was for the
NEB to take over Allied com-
pletely and sell off its UK hospi-
tal services side, which included
Champneys health farm.
The £S.lm takeover bid was

successful and Allied was
absorbed into United Medical
Enterprises, a new company
formed specially, in which the
NEB owns 70 per cent. The
other shareholders are Com-
mercial Union, Orion Bank and
London Trust.

Shortly after the takeover
was announced. Allied won a
£250m contract from the Saudi
Arabian Defence Ministry to
equip and manage the new
Riyadh military hospital and the
Al-Kharj hospital.

At the same time Allied also
announced that it had lost
£34,000 pre-tax for the six
months to October 1977, com-
pared with a £309.00 profit in
the comparable period.

There were also some port for the striking lorry

instances . where secondary drivers from the Labour back
picketing was going "beyond benches. •

the section of the Industry Mr. Roy Hughes (Lab. New-
which was involved in the port) a TGWU-sponsored mem-
disputed her, said it would be wise of

NPWTthPiMs Mr Rees felt Government to give priority

«WSS5» ; «S. * .« rMd
Emergency now would not im- haulage drivers.

prove the situation. It would He suggested that this should
only distract the armed forces be done outside the pay guide-

port for the striking lorry case police have no grounds for

drivers from the Labour back action.”

to the just claim of the road month.

He reminded Mr. Paroe that
Liberals had joined with the
Conservatives in defeating the
Government’s 5 per cent pay
policy in the-Commons vote last

haulage drivers. “Those that believe in free

He suggested that Ms shotfd “I WftJK of

from their normal duties.

In a fairly low key interven-

tion, Mr. William Whitelaw,
Deputy Leader of the Opposi-

lines in the same way as the
BBC technicians’ strike had
been settled over Christmas.

The issue of secondary picket-

live with the consequences of

it,” he observed.

From the Tory benches. Sir

David Renton (Huntingdon-
shire) said the Government was

Deputy Jjjaaer or uie uppusi- me issue ui wcunuary picivei- . the' increased
tion, promised the Government mg was raised by Mr. John »£—«• *5
the full co-operation of the
Conservatives in the task of
maintaining essential supplies.

Pardoe, Liberal economic
spokesman, who wanted to know

power of the unions. Therefore,

It should now live up to the
spokesman, who wmiea io Know ... - +K and
if the Government believed this reality of the situation and

Secretary
6
should instruct

agreement between the Govern-
conSables acrordSly

ment and the TGWU. essential
CoP** •*

supplies were still not getting M
JJ Chi

through some picket lines. SStaSeSdEyS
Secondary picketing of firms and ““rj” tneir auTi ’ -

vehicles not involved in the “t,Jf
'

hr0UEht Qni
disputes was still taking place.

sh^s

of;

h
.. Yo “tell Sf

'

He asked Mr. Rees: “ As you The Home Secretary vi

appear. Late in the day, to appre- « what is clear is that pi

reduce that power.
“ Isn't the real trouble that

the trade unions have immense
aVeGUlUmClY. J qjtijinv liil TJ-ir ? •*

Mr. Rees retorted: “I have power mid no responsibility?

no power to instruct Chief Con- be asKefl*

stables in their duty. They know But Mr. Rees told him: “Our
the law.'* job is to continue to work with

This brought Opposition the trade union, movement and
shouts of: “You tell us.” harness their power in the

The Home Secretary went on: service of the community.”
“ What is clear is that picketing Many strange things had beenappear. Late in the day, to appre- .. what is clear is that picketing Many strange things had been

date the real dangers of this ^ jn general, in breach of the said in the last few days about
secondary picketing, will you criminal law only if it involves the law of picketing. But the
give an assurance to the House obstruction or a breach of the truth was that it remained the
that the Government will take

urgent steps to deal with this
same as in 1906, apart from the

Tarry Kirk

Mr. Mcrlyn Rees

The Home Secretary placed,

much of the blame for the

current situation on the Tories.

They had voted against the

Government's pay policy in

CONSTRUCTION

Builders facing

threat to

materials supply
BY MICHAEL CASSELL, BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

THE MOVEMENT of essential _
concrete supEey should not be

materials for the construction affected by the drivers’ action

industry is being hit by the road as most, suppliers operated their,

haulage strike. om transport fleets*supplies of
- So far few contractors have other materials were expected to

reported difficulties in main- .be hit. It was* however, difficult

taining site work because of to assess the jmpact of secondaiy-
material shortage. But they are picketing. -a- c„;: /.

•

aiixSouSly examining their con-
'

J

Jei
“f

IrL iKWeper>- could -be

tractual liabilities in case they affectedj-fijr.-m$-ran tfispute and
.fail to complete projects on timber, import vrere, being-held
"time because of delivery prob- up at ports 'Wlthm ahdoutside
i«ns. the uK. uicumiigchargBswhich

. Many of the contractors would in^it^jjy
;be passed on

should not be directly involved to the customer;
;

.rr.vr.

in - the strike as they have British..Gypsim,;.which -• has

signed, through the National minesana plan^ttebaghmit the;.^

;

Federation of Building Trades country ana uses; its own lorry; *

Employers, a separate, fleet as well as contracted trans-

traUv negotiated agreemeh t port, .
said deliveriekiSad^beeiL 1

:

w£h the TGWU. progressively getting: worse
• The union has reminded all since the dispute began. v.-_'t

regional officials that drivers Pilkmgtpu - Brothers has

engaged in construction Indus- already laid, off 500 workers m
try work have another agree- the process area of Its riant .in

“ I hare had reports from all amendment made by the Labour December and we were now^
extremely dangerous develop- over the country but so far Government placing restraints faced with the reality^-bf T
ment?” picketing has been peaceable in on the picketing of a person’s “Thatcherite -free coEecnve J-JinpaCE

There was considerable sup- general. As long as this is the home.

Draft manifesto avoids

EEC withdrawal threat
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, LOBBY STAFF

LABOUR’S manifesto for the view—that Britain should try to tried to avoid a split between

European elections will stop reform the community from the party and the Government
short of threatening Britain’s inside rather than outside—than Nevertheless, the draft man-

withdrawal from the Community most previous uolicy statements festo will not be welcomed in

if proposals to be discussed by by the party. anything like its entirety by the

the party’s policy drafting com- Despite the opposition of Prime Minister,

mittee tomorrow are accepted many anti-Marketeers to the Included in it is a repeat of
by the part/s national executive. whole idea of direct elections, what are described as the

if proposals to be discussed by by the party. anything like its entirety by the

the party’s policy drafting com- Despite the opposition of Prime Minister,

mittee tomorrow are accepted anti-Marketeers to the Included in it is a repeat of
by the party's national executive. whole idea of direct elections, what are described as the

Rather than calling for with- ^ document stresses that it party's economic policies. These
drav/al. the plan now being

vital that Labour is strongly include a number of ideas, such
circulated demands fundamental represented in the EEC Parlia- as the taking into public own-

,2? ffient it « to Push through ership companies occupying a
l!> organised ajtf ^ necessary reforms. dominant position within the

Thev call for a sham reduc- Unlike the manifesto for the economy a.nd the negotiation of

tion in the EEC’s total budget, British election, the manifesto planning agreements which the

and nor just the re-dirtribution for the direct elections does Government has so far avoided,

of the present 41 bloated ” n°t have to be approved jointly The draft makes no mention

ership companies occupying a
dominant position within the
economy a.nd the negotiation of

of the present “ bloated ” n°t have to be approved jointly The draft makes no mention
amount, and an amendment to by the cabinet and NEC. of EMS as such but repeats the

the European Community Act Instead, it is being left to party’s view that the exchange
to ensure that European Iegisla- the NEC and there were fears rate is an essential instrument
tion was not automatically among some Ministers that the of economic policy and it should
applicable in this country. result would be the Labour be up to individual member
Fundamental to

.
the reforms party presenting the electorate states to determine, as far as

demanded would be changes in with two different, and possibly they can, the value of their own
the much-criticised, agriculutrai contradictory, policy statements currency,
policy. In the event of these 0n Europe in the different elec- Much emphasis is put on the
changes not being forthcoming, tions to be held this year. need to reform CAP,. long one
Britain might refuse to eo- Anti-Marketeers «n the pvpmi of the prime targets of anti-
operate with the operation of

™
*i2!rS55rTKt Marketeers of all shades.

the Gnmmnn AerrimiTtnrnl Pnliev nve ma
->

argue, JlOWever, Uiar __ _

bargaining.”

Smooth
delivery

of speech ;

BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE - -

It said that while cement,.' had already been- laid-oiF after
MR. MERLYN REES, enauxn-.- sand, gravel and ready-mixed .“ severe picketing.” -

tered surprisingly little ... -
«' '• ;

trouble from the Tory. n-,,rc :

:

,

pickets as the Commons UKUuO '

resumed its essential services- - v.
-•

'

'--V ;•

to the country yesterday. . -F%0 -* . » -w « .^ : Picketing may hit. .
.

of political explanations and CP .

,

was allowed to unload them- ^ _ # .

?Sr?ra s medical supplies
davs. a alut of polities

confidently predicted. % BY SUE CAMERON. CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT -
:

'

“ We are in control and we THERE WERE fears last night its factories under Transport
are not near a crisis. Mr.,

the lorry drivers’ strike Union dispensation. The com-Re^ declared hopefully. - C0Bia jead to a shortage of pany said consignments of such
If * &isis “Orid develop. ^rugs—despite the Trans- tilings as liquid sugar-used in

the Government had pre-
p0rt and General Workers' the making of both medical and

emergency action to. udion dispensation on essential non-medical goods—were not
medical supplies. being allowed 7

V through by

, ’ment and that they are not in Sti Helens, Lancashire, be^pse
i disrjute of problems in... dispatching

, . finished goods to.customer^-. ‘

mnact United Glass
1

said its sftyeo;:

F main manufacturing .plants were
Hut while the contractors wait working at half-capacity because

,

and see how far the instruction

is' followed and what effects

secondary picketing have on
.materials supplies, the impact

of a shortage of raw material^

.

but it did not envisage any lay-

offs this week.
Amey Roadstone, concrete

.

,

1 on the material producers them- and aggregate suppliers, said

{ selves appears to be growing that its Greenwoods Transport

-

worse.
- The National Council of
Building Material Producers pre-

dicted lay-offs ' within the

road haulage subsidiary had now
.

closed its 13 depots. - .
. r__

Its main, business was being
affected by picketing and aft- :

-

industry this week, as deliveries, ruptioa _• to supplies^ although .
*

to. and from many manufac- few of its own employees were'

-

turers were being frustrated by directly involved in the dispute:,

I

picketing. Some employees on Humberside'

Britain might refuse to CO- Anti-Marketeers nn the eveeu
operate with the operation of «^

n
2,i?2SS

E
*i2Ll21

!“SS
the Common Agricultural Policy, ffj Ifil

Nevertheless, the draft mani- Hl22S1J!S'Sn!S..
1<

2r!£
??•» prepared by Transport °Ll

he
.

House and circulated to
Minister a°d other seriously to consider the pos-

members of the executive.
sociaIist ParUes in E“ r“Pe. ability of eeasiug to co-operate

makes a shift towards accepting They may iusur: lh?t with- wlUl 1136 °peratl0n of CAP-

Britain's continued membership drawal is retained r,s a final At the very least, the Govern-
or the community as inevitable, sanction against failure to meet ment would give notice that it

Though extremely critical of the party’s demands fr.v a total intends to refuse to accept any

Much emphasis is put on the
need to reform CAP,. long one
of the prime targets of anti-

Marketeers of all shades.

If major reforms are refused,
it says, Britain might be forced
seriously to consider the pos-
sibility of ceasing to co-operate
with the operation of CAP.

At the very least, the Goveni-

Though extremely critical of the party’s demands fr.v a total

the way the community is work- reform of the Community,
ing, the document comes closer The research department at
to the Prime Minister’s own Transport House seems to have

further increases in support
prices in the absence of funda-
mental reforms.

Package

priority

plea
BY COLLEEN TOOMEY

Ministers
6
not under

Civil Service thumb9

1 BY OUR PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

ASSERTIONS that Whitehall the government will wish toT is effectively under the control make its own views known in

*v rnucm rnnwcv of t0P echelon of the Civil due course,” he said,
r (.ULLtbN i nfcT

Service with Ministers reduced Mr. Edward du Cann (C..

PACKAGING for food and other t0 1116 role
.

of P®81*'6 onlookers, Taunton), chairman of the
were denied by Mr. Charles Public Accounts Committee,

as a Matter ?f ureencv to

d
the

Morris - Minister of State for the called for speedier action both

JSSSSh2 Civil Service, in the Commons in the consideration of Select
last night. Committee reports by Parlia-

essential goods should be added
as a matter of urgency to the
'agreed priority supplies list, the
Freight Transport Association
told the Department of Trans-
port yesterday.

If this is not done, the FTA
said, supplies of many canned
and packaged lines will come to

a halt

last night. Committee reports by Parlia-
Minisiers, he insisted, were ment and in their impleznenta-

able to make “their wishes tion by the Government.
clear’ and to get them carried
out.

He described the Govern-
ment’s response to a series of

But Mr. Morris clearly failed rcommendations by the Expendi-
to allay the suspicions of many turc Committee for improving

a halt back bench MPs during the financial efficiency and account-

It is ironic that although ex- debate on the major report on ability to Parliament as dis-

empted essential goods and ^ Civil Service by the general appointing,

foods rely on companies such as sub-committee of the Expend!- Mr. du Cann maintained that
TTnitprf Gia« TWotai Rnr RritieTi ture Committee. it was the inescapable duly ofUnited Glass, Metal Box, British

Cellophane and 1CI for packag-
ing, they cannot complete the
process for lack of containers.

Packagaing companies have all

There was scornful laughter MPs to see that the grafting
from Mr. Brian Seagemorc amount of public spending was
(Lab., Luton W.). author of a subject to full Parliamentary
highly critical minority report control and scrutiny.

referred “ Vichy

j
beavy picketipg at mentality” in the Civil Service,

the docks, outside their factories He dismissed the idea that
and customers plants. Ministers were the vif-tims of a

He rejected talk about the
amateurishness” of the Civil

Raw materials are in short “conspiracy’ 'in Whitehall.

He dismissed the idea that Service. “ It is this Parliament
Ministers were the victims of a which is amateur and which sets

so poor an example of corn-

supply and thousands more lay- Mr. Morris was adamant that petence and effectiveness.”

offs are on the cards this week. Civil Servants stuck to their Mr. Michael English (Lab.

Courtaulds' £129m British r01® of advising Ministers. They Nottingham W), chairman of

Cellophane plant at Bridgwater not seek to force their own the general sub-committec.

may send its 2,000 workers home opinions on Ministers. accused the government of

today ruled out any major “complacent arrogance” in

Nothing has moved in or out change in the accountability of refusing even to discuss some
- . . _P . . ... - riwl Servants •*-•«%-» **** nf tha ^nmtYlSftAaS

of the Bridgwater site for at

least week because of picketing stronglv defended existing

and customers are not taking aiTa“geniei}T®!

'
.

orders as they too feel the pinch.

Export orders are also threat-

ened and many customers begin-

“The political accountability
of the Civil Service rests on one
simple proposition—that Civil

ning to turn to alternative £ip- Servants are fully accountable

pliers. More than 60 per cent to. Muiistaes for the way m
of all British Cellophane’s sales S?ichthey did their pobs and

Anti-Assembly leaflet
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

Parliament of the committee's recommen-
ed existing datinns.

The Government had rejected
ountabillty all those recommendations
ests on one relating to efficiency but h.ad

-that Civil accepted those on pay and
iccountable pensions.

ie way in The sub-committee had sug-
pobs and gested that the ultimate respon-
are fully sibilily for monitoring the con-

tinent. trol and efficiency of the Civil
oattern of Service should be vested in teh

pomp from pynnrtc Ministries, to turn, are fully sibilily for monitoring the con-

Metal Basis suffering a simi- accountable to Parliament. trol and efficiency of the Civil

lar fato Sd SK laiSrs
“ This 15 basic Pattern of Service shouki be vested in teh

MUld Lne witSn the nex? accountability within the frame- Treasury The Civil Service

wppte
501116 wlUUn tne n ” work of our constitutional pro- unions, however, were very

e
cedures.” much against this and the

SCOTLAND Says No, the main
group campaigning against
devolution, yesterday issued its

first leaflet attacking the
proposed Scottish Assembly.

It said the Assembly would
qo nothing for industry or
employment but would threaten
the unity of the United King-
dom.

The group, -which has the

support of several large com-
panies and prominent indus-
trialists, as well as most of t£ie

Conservative Party in Scotland,
intends to distribute the leaflet

widely in the run-up to ;}ie

March 1 referendum.
It asks: “ Have you found out

what the Scottish Assembly
would really mean, to you ?

”

It then gives answers for em-
ployees -in various industries.

—

eek work of our constitutional pro-

cedures.”
Mr. Morris sidestepped the

Midlands banks that the ' Comptroller and
Auditor General should be given

tO merge an enlarged role which would® include examining the manage-
The Birmingham Municipal ment, efficincy and effectiveness

rustee Savings Bank and the of the Civil Service.Trustee Savings Bank and the
Trustee Savings Bank of the

much against this and the
Government had not yet made
up its mind.
The sub-committee had also

suggested there should be what
could loosely be termed “ an
efficiency commission” on the
Civil Service.

In evidence to the committee.

But the Home Secretary
warned: 44 No contingency
measures -open to the Govern-
ment will significantly ease
the disruption of industry or
reduce the number of men
laid off as a result of these
disputes.”

That said, Mr. Rees began
belligerently to apportion
other responsibilities.

Mr. ‘ John Pardoe, the
Liberal . spokesman, Mr.
Norman Tebbit, the Tory
rightwinger, and Mr. Roy
Hughes, the Labour left-

winger. were all brusqcely
reminded that they bad sup-
ported free collective bargain-
ing.

It was no use them com-
plaining now that they had it,

snapped Mr. Rees.
" Those who believe in free

collective bargaining bave to
live with the consequences of
It.”

Mr. William Whitelaw
inspected the Government’s
statement and expressed
gratitude for its reassuring
delivery.
The Conservatives were dis-

turbed, however, by the
secondary picketing that was
still blockin gsome supplies.
“ A dangerous development,”
he observed mildly.
There was nothing new

about secondary picketing,
Mr. Rees retorted sharply.
The law had been virtually
unchanged sinee 1906 and the
Conservatives had seen no
need to amend it in 1974.

The transport union was
actively discouraging its

members from such action

—

and he preferred to leave it

at that for the present
When the Government had

been forced to remove sanc-
tions from the private sector,

it had been a signal for chaos,
he said, amid muted protests.

The effects could go wider
than the present industrial
situation. Mr. Rees forcefully
reiterated to militant Labour
MPs. like Mr. Eric Heffer and
Mr. Dennis Skinner.

“If everyone gets 15 per
cent, we Shall be back on the
road to heavy inflation,” the
Home Secretary said.

Mr. Skinner advised him to
listen to the workers. “I
prefer to listen to the people
in my constituency who say
we shall be no better off at
the end of it,” Mr. Rees
replied.
With the Home Secretary

so starkly on the offensive.
Sir David Renton encouraged
him to face reality, and to
tackle the excessive powers of
the unions.

Mr, Rees shook his head
vigorously. The Government's
job. he said, was not to ham-
string the union cart-horse,
but to harness its powers In
the service of the community.

Licences move

... Drug companies said -yester-
:
pickets. • *

day that toe strike had stopped 0n Sunday, the strike forced
toeir supplies of raw materials '

ia ^ d0se its 250,000 tonn'es-
Beecham said it had curtailed a,-year sulphuric acid plant in •

production of some antibiotics. Cheshire—IGI is the main sup-
All its manufacturing was now pUer to Beecham Pharma-
being .done on a “ hand-to- ceuticals. IQ said the situationm
^?

th
„ . . was deteriorating in all areas of.

The Health Department said production. None of its plants
hospitals were not yet report- %-as now ' running at- full
*

-J? j
drags

„
5ho^ge capacity and hr some cases pro-,

admitted supplies of caustic duction was only 25 per cent of
soda, pure alcohols, .. hydro- its usual leveL
.iUIav! A am4 ' AI(1nitICHIM maTJchloric and sulphuric acid

—

which is used in the production Shell -Chemicals UK said. -it

of antibiotics—were not getting was still operating most of its

through .to pharmaceutical Plants but it added that It could

companies. The department said

that if -toe strike continues and
supplies start to run out, tbe
lorry drivers' action could
“start to bite harder."

t said only continue doing so for “a
s and .toatter of days.” •

/
. , .

t, the '- The company estimates it is

could losing £1 a day in turnover. BP.
- Chemicals said, its storage

Boots also reported diffictilty capacity was already “severely
in obtaining raw material sup- /stretched ^ but it stressed that
plies even though finished it had no immediate plans for
drugs- and other medical sup- closing down plants or laying off

plies were being allowed out of -employees.-

Poisonous gas cloud

our fault, says BP
BY. SUE CAMERON

BRITISH Petroleum yester-

day- admitted responsibilty

for toe. ' cloud of poisonous
hydrogen sulphide that drifted
over centra] Scotland at toe
weekend. The group also dis-

closed .that there bad been an
accidental . .emission of the
same toxic gas from one of its

HnU plants on Sunday—and it

blamed that incident partly
on the lorry dispute.

BP said . toe Scottish gas
leak was caused by freak,

weather while that in Hull :

was the. result of a technical

error. .
The group added, that -.

one reason fo rthc technical

trouble at HuB was toe road
haulage strike which had led

to the plant' running at well
below its normal capacity

,

Seven tons of foul-smelling

gas. that passed from Fife in
East , Scotland to the West
coast, rimsing distress to
thousands, came from BFs
refinery at Grangemouto.
The hydrogen sulphide pro- ^

duced there is a by-produet of
petroleum refining, and is/-

normally .flared. .- But :'week-
.

end ' temperatures . fell to
- minus. 27 degrees Centigrade
and toe-flar.e stack failed for
the first time to ignite.

The cold was also partly
responsible for the escape of
hydrogen snlphlde at the
OroMs plant—Orobis is an
'associated BP company—in
HulL -

.
L...

•

A - furnace, at the plant,
which produces : oil. lubricant
additives, : failed to draw
properly •; because, of bad
weather and it was while this

was being dealt with that the
gas escaped.

-

Hydrogen sulphide lx both
poisonous and inflammable
and it is. lethal in high con-
centrations. But it is toe gas
that can most easily be
detected by the human, nose
r-lt is ideotiflable;-in conceit-
trations as low 0JI3047-
parts per million of air. In
small raises it causes head-
aches and throat irritation.

.-People -In . Scotland - and
Humberside',, complained to

'

police and health authorities
about the food smeD—similar

He pointed out that the role Revenue. the THE MAIN UK accountancy

Brick industry ecan save
energy worth £llm5

ENERGY WORTH more, than ' tion - of dryers
,
and improved

film a year could be saved in instrumentation, could give,

the brick, manufacturing indus- 1 savings of- as much - as

try according to a. report 'pub- per cent on the' industry s

lished yesterday. by the. Depart- :
'• - - : ; ;

‘ '

ment of Industry.. .
The report,- prepared by the

~ •_0_-™4: , British Geraihic ^Research Asso-
£»tion /under jhe Departmci^;

Midlands arc to merge, in May, of the Comptroller and Auditor Treasury and the Civil Service bodies have formaliy applied to

to form the Trustee Savings General was also to be the sub- Department had all said that it the Office of Fair Trading for
_ c v., ! 1 thn rtf Mnnrtc K.r tk. n..kli. U.-QC Tint tKwr inS tft ivinr-iftr ITrniin liitanpoe unrlor tha fn.

be made merely by toe adoption

Shnric
80^ Scheme, covers

;
.thebrick^ ;

fire-
methods and through minor • piao nifi'aptnnr'Mmic wfni*' •-

Bank of Birmingham and the ject of reports by the Public
Midlands.
The new

Accounts committee and toe
114 House of Commons Procedure

branches will safeguard funds Committee. tion similar to the Law
of £280m for 913,399 customers. “ In the light of these reports mission, said Mr. English.

was not their job to monitor group licences under the Con-
cfficiency. So what was clearly sumer Credit AcL 1974.
needed was some new organisa- So far the only professional
tion similar to the Law Com- body to be granted a corporate

Scheme, covers the bricks* ;fl«*

oup Licences under the^Con- repairs such as sealing leaks on r

mer Credit Act 1974. kilns, repairing doors on dryers. Firedca ond kefriictdrit^Goodi
So far the only professional and lagging pipes.. *. • Induct JbSw** V

•

idy to be granted a corporate Limited ' capital expenditure. tryr -; - •
!

_-‘

:ence is the Law Society'. on measures such as toe insuLa- ' Victoria. /://
licence is toe Law Society.

’ • ,"T1 ' Vj' '<
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IContinuous bonding
EQUIPMENT, fdr ' the con-, -that of a flowtine multi-daylight
tinuous bonding ... of high- press system and, coupled with
pressure laminatesjo. one, or two . the. fact. that.shorT runs, need
sides

.
.of substrate r simul-- hot tie- up. a cold press- for long

taneously, using- water-soluble periods of time; the system is
PVA glues, is being' marketed believed to be the. most econo-
in Europe by Evahs Rotork of- Imic method of applying high-
Bath, Avon.. The. system will, pressurelaminates,
in some cases. ' cut .gluerlioe ‘ - ,

costs.by np to SO oer -cent. - \ - J^ldcal production line equip-
'

•
--- -. - mdnt would consist of brush

Evans Model 4250 laminating cleaning station, glue-spreader,
system may be the first to offer index' table beat tunnel. It
a continuous -process ' for high-' could be put “in-line” with
density laminating at rates from_ existing high-speed postformers.
4 to.. 7 metres per' 'minute T&e system will accept tops with
(l2-22 fpm) *« •»

.

-• • • built-up cores and widely over-

Using PVA. iiodel 4250. pr£ lapping ^min ate* on either the

dup^a glu^Une cost of about top or bottom of the substrate.

12 per cent that of any Neoprene One of the great advantages
system and has the added advan- claimed for the system is ability
tage of obviating . special pre- to laminate panels of differing
cautions which have to'be taken sizes successively wkh minimum
where- solvent-based Neoprenes set-up time! thus, eliminating
are used.: ... v .... such problems as the packing of-

. Capital .cost is much less than . presses and distortion of- platens

and rams. This is expected to
be of particular interest to trade
laminaters

.
who have to cope

with a variety of batch sizes.

Evans Rotork, Lower Weston,
Bath, Avon. 0225 28451.

The Evans Rotork continuous panel laminating equipment From left to right: the feed table,
glue applicator, indexing table and heat tunnel. -

Makes a new
side wall
DEVELOPED AND manufac-
tured by Retreading Equipment

.‘-of Alton -'is a .tyre-sidewalling

'-machine which bonds a 1 mm
layer of rubber on to the side-
walls of lorry, tyres -that have
been retreaded or have under-
gone a sidewall repair, in order
to improve ttfe .appearance.
The company believes that

the machine will make it pos-
sible to repair and.' process
basically sound casings . which
might otherwise be unaccept-
able because of safe bnt un-
attractive' repairs, kerb scuffing-

or superficial crazing.

'

Easy to use and electrically
. operated (no steam is re-

quired), the machine consumes
6 kW and perforsm curing in
20 minutes.

Finish can be as fine in
-appearance as a- new tyre,

claims the company, and mould-
ing plates are incorporated to

impress the relevant; data on
the sidewall Including the name
of the processor, the ply rating
and serial -number of the casing
and an indication of radial or
cross-ply construction.
More from Newmab Lane,

Alton, Hampshire ~ GU34 2QR
(0420 82122).

K
Office machines
Computer
peripherals

Office furniture

Maidstone Road
Rochester Kent
Telephone: Medway (0634) 401721

New Belgian
projects
SYNFENA, wholly owned sub-
sidiary of Petroflna, has in-

creased its capital to BF
160,000,000, in order to develop
two new projects.

The first, based on Hitachi
Chemical technology, is con-

nected with the production of

reticulated polyethylene. Tbe
second project deals with the
production of extruded poly-

styrene sheets for insulation
purposes.
Both these projects are

related to the manufacture of

products not so far made in

Belgium.

i i
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METALWORKING MATERIALS • DATA PROCESSING

SIGNIFICANTLY higher , rates
of prodnction

.
allied to more ?

economic
:
operations and - an :

overall: ...-Improved'.' cost-saving
component

.
finish; - bkve" ' been *.

achieved; with !the introduction
of a spedaUs'-formuIated barrier
lubricant in p^ess-forging opera-

tions carded out by Spear and
Jackson.

.

' l
. ;

- .Guardian 848 is. -the. formula"
and it was developed as . a . heat,

and pressure-resistant lubricant
’

for production processes carried
out in working

;
temperatures of -

plus J500. .degrees C. .- i
•

The lubricant
,
has : inade .- a

substantial -internal
.
saying,' for

the company by reducing the
number of operations ;to produce

.

the finished article, extending
the- wear life of dies, gnd im-
proving the overall finish of the
manufactured item'.

/Xa the manufacture of axe-
beads at " each unit-forming
.'-strike* the compound has
been instrumental .in reducing
billet temperatures from around
1,500 degrees C to degrees
G and increasing die- life by
200 per cent.

.Hourly production -rate of
14 lb sledgehammer heads has
been, increased by 300 per cent,

and die life by some .500 per
cent
Guardian Barrier Lubricants.

Guardian House, 92 Eoxberry
Road, London SE4. 01-692 8943.

Stable film Close look at word handling

Grinder for simple jobs;
VICTA ENGINEERING has.
redesigned its- Victa Eagle hand
operated grinding machines; V
At the moment there are four

versions available—two for dry
aod two for. wet grinding, the;

table sizes being 18 -inX 6 Htanffc

18 in x S in—.<jne dry and'-one;

wet in -each case.. . .- .
•

These machines-have a robust,
column and drive

.

giving- maxi-'-

munr rigidity- ; and- acctuaqy
during griming.- .

The -drive ‘is . froan a^li- hp
motorgiving a wheel speed of ^

2^550 rpm-usings «n 8 in dia-'

meter wheel.. The wet':vendors

I

' —’

...
.'

. have ad integral . coolant pump
• and

'

'.tank.
'- This. ; range \- of

grinders is the answer for the

general engineering, toolroom,

development and training -areas.

• To. make these macbines.'more
.'universal during the changeover
period rto metric, each machine

; is
:
-equipped - wath dual : inch/

metric dials allowing y the
- mariiines- to be used for both
inch- and metric walk. I
-Victa Engineering Co.,

Malders .Lane Trading-Estate,
Pinkney’s Green, -Maidenhead,
Berks.- * Maidenhead ;:(0628)

22731.

for quality

work
HIGH CONTRAST, dimen-
sionally stable polyester film
matt-finished on both sides has
been introduced by Agfa-
Gevaert for applications in
drawing offices and planning
departments.

Copyline Projection Line
Polyester . Film ' (matt) is

designed for high quality repro-
duction work using a camera,
enlarger or printing frame.

On a 0.1 mm Gevar polyester
base, “ PLlpm ” ran be used
for such tasks as enlarging from
intermediate negatives; for
changing ratios of maps or
plans; for producing unproved
drawings or pbotb-drawings,
and for making intermediate
originals for dyeline copying.
The surface easily accepts addi-
tions with pencil or ink on
either side, and parts of images
can be cleared altoegther to
leave a re-usable surface.

High exposure latitude and
development stability is incor-
porated for line and lith work,
and for automatic processing
the Copyline AP 126 or Rapi-
mat 65 is recommended.

Agfa-Gevaert, 27 Great West
Road, Brentford, Middx. Tel.
01;580 2131. .......

A REPORT called “ Future
Strategy in Word Processing”
compiled during 1978 by Martin
Simpson Research Associates of
New York is being offered in
tbe UK by Keith Wharton
Consultants at £250.

Although the report is mainly
concerned with what is happen-
ing in the U.S., there are useful
if relatively brief examinations
of the international . and Euro-
pean positions. The greater
majority of the U.S. makers
offer their equipment in the
U.K. however, so that the report,

which is extremely thorough in
terms of products, makers and
market segments will certainly
be valuable to anyone contem-
plating the use, or further use,

of such systems.

Word processing business is

growing, says the report.- at

about 30 per cent per annum
and by 1983 is expected to have
reached a world figure of $6bn.
There are now thought to be
im installations, the majority of

which are in the U.S.

Although the others have
achieved more publicity, it

turns out that IBM has over
two-thirds of the market with
an estimated 290,000 units

altogether. Everyone else has
less than 5 per cent each:

Xerox does best with 5 per cent
followed by Wang with 4 per
cent and Vydec with 3 per cent
IBiPs sales were thought to be

worth $900m in 1978.
Stand alone hard copy units

account for about SO per cent of
the installed base due to the
predominance of IBM magnetic
card machines but this is

expected to drop sharply to 25
per cent by 1983, in favour of

CRT-based stand alone and
multi-terminal systems, by then
accounting for over half the
total.

Electronic typewriters and
single line display units at the
low end and the CRT systems
at the high will squeeze out
these hard-copy “ blind " devices
which the report says are “ fast

becoming obsolete." There will
however, be some reluctance to
abandon magnetic cards by
those users with heavy invest-

ment in them: they may remain
cost effective for simple text
entry and repetitive typing.
Two major parts of the report

are a section containing 15
individual company profiles
detailing past, present and
likely future, sometimes with
great candour, and an end-
user. equipment evaluation
based, it is stated, on "thou-
sands of machine installations”
and bringing out strengths and
weaknesses.
Like most commentators, tbe

compilers of this report have a
view of the future and tbe
“ electronic office." In their
case the private information

exchange is seen as the pivotal

point, with information inputs
and outputs between it and
data terminals, intelligent
copiers, store and forward
systems, facsimile units, -phone
lines, and of course ! a main
computer of some kind.
Tbe emphasis is on inte-

gration, with rapidly expanding
use of communications to con-
nect the various hinds of
devices. Companies likely-- to
succeed in equipment manu-.
facturing in the long term will,

claims the report, be those that
can make offerings on the broad
front . . ...........

Keith Wharton Consultants' is -s.

at 11 Beaumont Avenue, Rich- YTl/YVAYflPTir
mond, Surrey TW9 2HE (01-948

JA-UlVUt
1814).

thus provides an ideal solution
for users who initially require to
operates their network at 2400
bps, but who may subsequently
need to upgrade it to 4800 bps
with the minimum disturbance to

existing installations.

Diagnostic facilities are Incor-

porated, which enable evaluation
of modem performance, -or line

degradation to be made on a
continuous basis. Built-in
monitors, draw attention to any
serious line degradation so that
appropriate -corrective action can
be taken.

SELgbs (EMI), Spur Road.
Feltham;' Middlesex TW14 OTD.
013390

• RESEARCH

Watches for

in rocks
Lower cost COLLECTOR

• ground toSc

modems
DATA Communications Division
of SE Labs (EMI) has low-cost
microprocessor-based unit — the
Modem 2448—that is particularly
suitable for high-speed synchro-
nous binary serial data transmis-
sion in either point-to-point or
multidrop networks.

'

Tbe 2409-bps unit costs' £1,000,
and for £48 more is ungradable
to 4800 bps.
For application in full or half

duplex modes, the new modem

COLLECTING .DATA on under-
ground TpSc movement by a
new method, is the' -'subject of

a uu;: patent . issued recently
to the;.Department- of Interior.

The patent covens the infor-

mation-gathering component of

an; instrument probe used fort

mine . design acid stability

research. This compact probe
was developed at Battel le’s

Pacific Northwest Laboratories.-
It is .inserted in a bore bole
in mine tunnels or shafts auto-
matically to record data on rock'
movement caused by - nearby
excavation. Mining engineers

use the data to design support
systems and as early warning
of potentially dangerous con-
ditions.

The patent describes a paper
tape recorder built into the
instrument to measure tbe

amount of deflection of the
tunnel. Tbe paper tape system
is one of two data collection

methods developed for the mine
probe. In subsequent research.
Battelle developed a system
which uses four solid-state

memory units.

The entire .instrument probe
fits into a 1J inch tube and is

capable of measuring very
slight movements parallel to the
bore hole in which it is

installed. Once in place, it can
operate unattended, for up to

three weeks. An electronic tim-
ing-device in the instrument
insures recording of informa-
tion on rock movement at
regular intervals. The
electronics -package is externally
controlled and the unit is cali-

brated by the light beam com-
mands from a miner's cap lamp.
The system .Is hermetically

sealed for protection against
the extreme conditions of the
underground environment. —
temperatures to 55 degrees C
(130 degrees F) and relative
humidity near 100 per cent It

eliminates exposed parts and<
wires common with other
systems which were easily
damaged by blasting, rockfali
and machinery operations.

Battelle. Pacific Northwest
Laboratories. Battelle Boule-
vard. Richland, Washington
99352, U.S.
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at Rua Alvaros Penteado No. 195 Sao Paulo,
Brazil

Banco Union, one of the largest banks in Venezuela,

.facilitates aJ I your banking and financial operations with

Brazil through its branch office in Sao Paulo.

Banco Union iias more than 107 offices in Venezuela, and
one eachln New York and Panama, and more th.an 400

correspondents’bn the 5 continents.
'

resort to

BANCO UNION
the bank you can trust

^CARACAS ;;

;of. -Principal: Ghdnu a Dr. Diaz

N3 45;y47, ‘

. .

Telfs,: 45;88.Se switchboard

TeiexrBCOONlON 21282- 22842

PANAMA
Calie Ricardo Arias, Edificio

Macondo, Panama City.

Telfs.: 64.9826 - 64.81.59 -

64.14.80 - 64.96.93.

Telex: BANCUNION 368761.

iNUEVA YORK
609 Fifth Avenue. 4th. floor.

Telfe.: 826.0707 al 17.

Telex: (ITT UNION) 426727.

<TWX) 710 5812374 UNION
NYK

<*SAO PAULO
Rua Alvares Penteado N° 195

Telfe.: 352332-356621
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Nicholas Leslie reports on a recent international management conference in India

Strategies for Third World indus
BY JASON CRISP

UNPRECEDENTED attention is

now being focused in the
developed world on the econo-
mic potential of developing
countries as a catalyst for world
growth.

Underlying this fashionable

debate has been the increasing

economic confidence and politi-

cal vociferovisness of -the

developing countries them-
selves.

But it will require a major
organisational and management
effort to turn the hopes of the

Third World into reality—

a

harsh fact of life which tends

to get overshadowed by internal

political manoeuvrings as one
country after another attempts
to lay the ground rules for its

awn economic development and
for its dealings with other
nations.

In public, managers from
developed and developing
countries often puli their

punches when discussing each
other's strategies. This mav
well be because they are loth

to appear to preach about the
other's problems or shortcom-
ings. But. in private they
demonstrate a much greater
sense of realism.
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Sir. T. Thomas: urged companies to help fund their R and D
departments by selling research facilities.

Recognise
Most Important despite con-

ventional wisdom to the con-

trary, many companies in
developing countries do not see

Their future progress in terms
of merely- taking on the tech-

niques. and technologies of

developed nations, whether
.through licensing or research
and development They recog-
nise the need to be extremely
selective, and to adapt them to
the particular thinking and
culture

,

of each country.
One of the traps into which

managers from developed coun-
tries alt too easily fall is to
regard developing nations as
offering the same sorts of oppor-
tunities, problems and solutions.
Multinational companies may

have adapted themselves well to
the growing interdependence of
countries, "but many- have either
ignored—or, at best, failed to
appreciate — the historical,

cultural and other factors which
set one developing nation apart
from another, and also the deep
divisions that can exist within
individual countries.

They must now rapidly adapt
their thinking, and become much
more susceptible to their host
countries- wishes or face the
consequences. Equally, if such

companies are to operate jointly

with host nations, rather than in

their traditional semi-colonial

manner, the developing coun-

tries must themselves be clear

about what they want from over-

seas companies.
These and many other

related factors must currently

be exercising the .minds of

managers around
;

the world, to

judge from the breadth and
depth of discussion, that took

place at a recent international

management congress in India.

A major proportion of the

1.000 delegates were from India

and other developing countries

and it was noticeable how pre-

occupied they were, not only

-with the alternative strategies

for achieving economic growth,
but also with the . . detailed

manner in which they should
conduct business. . The spectre,

of Lockheed reared its head
only momentarily—but long
enough to provoke considerable

discussion on what ground
rules, if any, there phould be

for business relationships.

When the conference debated
the effects oE cultural differ-

ences on industrial expansion it

became very clear how dan-
gerous it can be to generalise

about “ developing ” countries,

particularly in Asia. For ex-

ample, Japan was cited as hav-
ing bad the benefit nf a
"
closed " society and culture in

its transition, slice ’ world war
two. into one of .the most
advanced industrial nations.

This had manifested itself in

the willingness of its people to
co-operate in an almost unique
way to establish and. expand its

economy. Similar examples of
relatively cohesive societies, the
conference was told, were China
and South Korea.

Yet India posed a much more
complicated task for- the
country|s indigenous managers,
let alone those of -other coun-
tries. 'It was a land of diversity;

SO per cent of its 600m people
live in rural areas and speak
nearly 50 different languages

—

16 of them official ones— and
over 150 dialects. It had suf-

fered - several invasions-, em-
braced many religions and had
been subjected to a host of
outside- influences.

Developing a national
management culture was there-

fore a major problem. This was
amply demonstrated by the dis-

cussion about how to prevent
the country' from losing its

share of world trade.

One suggested solution which
seemed to find favour was for
the country to seek to capitalise

on some particular areas of
technology. . An assessment
should be made, it was sugges-
ted, of those areas where the
country appeared to have a
technological edge — in other
words, where it could make
certain products more cheaply
and more effectively .than any-
one "else.

As an example of this
approach, the Japanese were,
not surprisingly, cited as being
“ brilliant at getting to know

Moraji Desai: learning to live

with global interdependence.

their markets and understand
the dynamics of them.”

So far as India is concerned,
the trouble with trying to
“pick winners" is that the
country's social and cultural
diversity makes -it almost
impossible to reach any con-
sensus.

In dealing with such prob-
lems, what use could develop-
ing countries like India make
of the developed world’s
resources?

Sir James Lindsay, director
of international programmes at

Britain’s Administrative Staff

College, Henley, urged them to

grasp the opportunities presen-
ted -by the big multinational

companies. They offered tech-

nology, managerial skills,

management and
. .

technical

development, plant, equipment
and capital. But why did these
countries hesitate? The answer
lay in distrust and fear of the
corporations.

Equally, though, said Sir
James in his paper, Changing
Public Policies and Manage-
ment, the multinationals feared
some of the developing coun-
tries., They were wary of
situations such . as being
restrained by a host govern-
ment from increasing pro-
duction capacity, even if there
was a growing demand for
their products.

Sir James felt that the job of
the international manager was
to achieve a workable recon-
ciliation of the interests of a
host country and its people with

those hack home, in a culture

where private enterprise was not
necessarily taken for granted.

So, while large corporations
offered opportunities, they also
presented dangers, the confer-
ence was told by other speakers.
Large - scale, capital - intensive
technologies aggravated the
problems of under-employment
and unemployment in poorer
countries, . said Mr. George
McRobie, chairman of the Inter-

mediate Technology Develop-
ment Group, of the UK
In his paper. Appropriate

Technology, he concluded that
a wide gap still existed between
the intentions of developing
countries (such as in creating
widespread local activity instead
of -a few gigantic projects, and
ensuring that imported tech-
nology fitted local conditions)
and their implementation.
Government bureaucracies could
handle only a small number of
projects, and voluntary agencies
and private industry would have
to contribute if intentions were
to be implemented, he main-
tained.

already had all the knowtedge ....

required. “It takes -years- tote twist important problem British managers did not
for a scientist to be any good, facing industry is low pro- exactly receive many plaudits,
to ?s»’’£e sajd - . ductmty, according to Members Nearly 70 per cent, of tire MPs
Mr. Thomas—whose appoint- Gf parliament In a survey of questioned agreed; that British

ment to the main board of jqq jjps, from, both sides of managers were hot as effective
Unilever lthe first Indian to ^ House, 42' per cent cited it as their main' overseas counter-*
join the main board) was an- among the most major diffi- parts. Labour 'were slightly
nounced just after the congress cuiHaes. This view was particu- more-critical <74 per cent) than—urged companies to aim to lariy strongly held by Opposition the Opposition. (fi4 per cent)
raise at least 60 per cent of an MPs 49 per cent of them Indeed only 12 per cent of. the
B. and D department's funding thought so—twice the number MPs could 'bring themselves
by letting outside organisations that opted for any other reason, actually to,disagree with the
use its research. V .- Labour members took a statement^.; .v; /;

' ®nt ^h£e_delegates^ were Aether different view, the Party .drex* verygiven plenty of advice onwhaf greatest number of them saw noticeable^^when ft came to
1Seir * aFd.

D departments 0f -investment and /the need opinionsV^nVlegistoioii and in-should be aimmg for, there for modernisation as behind dustry andvagfaus Governmentalso considerable interest at the industry's difficulties. But 34 contracts
congress in how to decide when also cited low numi--

Motivate
In developing countries rural

populations needed to have low
energy, low cost technologies,
delegates were told. How to
bring technology to rural areas
was another of the major chal-

lenges to management. ’ An
answer had to be found to the
question of how large scale in-

dustry could be encouraged to
become involved in rural in-

dustry and motivate villagers

to accept new. technologies. One
way of achieving this would be
to use technology to raise the
output of existing jobs rather
than to introduce new jobs.

The subject of research and
development provoked particu-
larly wide-ranging discussion.

.Interestingly, it also highlighted
the need for .developed . coun-
tries, to help create _a better
understanding in developing
countries of the. raison d'etre

for R and £>, as well as passing
on the fruits of their own work.
Mr. T. Thomas, chairman of

Hindustan Lever—which spends
more than £lm a year on R
and D, a relatively high rate for
a private sector company in

India—felt that basic research
in Indian universities was still

not sufficiently good. Also, com-
panies often overlooked the
need for in-house training of
scientists because they felt they
were taking tfn someone who

congress in how to decide when per cent also cited low ment Polfe'-Opposttion MSand howto start a research.fad-..productivity. .-... were almost utefirimbiis' (86 per

Mr. 'S^S’sanswer was tiiat

MJftShJ'.bffS members agi^-«3'-p&^ .>

£*£*t rtttSS of suitabtommnag^ smd they disagreed..-, =.

;
.

miehtnroride tlMsanswe?
5^^ quality,” “exports" and -r Agate. a- substantial’ riutibep-'-’”5? ! k? of industrial- democrat -of '.Opposition UPs :<&!$£? -

** important problems. - ? ..; cent) thought Government,con- :.Dunlop UK, stressed
. N0t surprisingly, notes. MORI, ; tracts should -. not -be nse& towalking ^Opposition BSPs cite ".too much : enforce Government poliqy,

SLSSLt K ^government intervention," or . view with which Labour dfe-
J^^erratic government policy 7 , agreed—with similar cooricQan 1

“uncertainty about the {74 per cent). V.
its directors had to have an ideafSSI*— » „future" as ' other -difficulties.

it per vna;.
|

A majority of MPs believe?'
Whereas. 21 per. cent . of- that busin^ses^en^ioithe next five years. This wifll labour MPs indSed 'lack of SSI

identify, for -example, ;What feSSSe management quaHty S™«
quality of product should be* ‘ amohtthe most imnortarrt brob-

lffneS
aimed for, or the range of jpn* fiSSSSrS^SyW^-''

^
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. . Oppositioh' MPs wpre united*:

V AttltUd6S V ‘ ;perhaps: hot that surprisrn^y, ,

.

If a company already employed-!
technically proficient personnel?! i

they could be upgraded to
-

take’!
on the research effort. ... ^ vj !:

:

* jjm j j
•"

- ... Opposition' MPs were imite*!}:

V Attitudes 'perhaps: hot that surprisrn^y, , _

in agreement ^that . busmtea
. . . _ . +ar On- attitudes towards, the shoald speak up'fdr itsdf more > )

As to the relation of research’ business world, - the survey (96 per cent! said so),: a view,")
to overall corporate strategy found that the “ majority -jof ' shared “by

.
just - over bate

Hamilton argued that it ;MPs recognise .the. importance ‘Labour members- Iifty-fonr 'per J
always be contained within" ttj£ -to the nation’s economy oflarge cent of the politicians ;T
bounds of a corporate plan. Notf companies and overseas invest-, that companies In fheir consti*

that R and D might not alter the*
; ment: see profits as too- low;

' tuency should inake mciie 'effort /
i.ih«Ta M.nwa w* A kllsinKI! 9S HlflTmllpH tfln TTlIlpb ’ +1. -A.J .U. 1

main -division within Dunto^-.^? hig industries. However* more ' receptive- to companies!',
he pointed out ^*us apparently unified' picture -^iiicli maintained regular coth'..-

Delegates emerged from the; often due ^largely to tacts ' Witti . them than ' those
week-long conference—the 181® -'Opposition:solidarity, whereas

^ which did not' •
r
:;-.

organised by the ^QS. (Int^ Ifhour MPs were much more'
. Onthe fashionable Issue bf,

x

was open am • largely to than those
- Opposition solidarity, whereas m^
dfridS.

^ ^ the fashionable Isstte Of .
organised by tbe '-aos ^ were mu™

. On the Jashfondble issue of V
national Council fOr Sdentigg mviaetL

whether
!

small business offered -
•

Organisation)—with a lot
1

At the same time The ’the prospect -of reducing un-
food for thought: from thg. politicians were highly critical • employment, in . -Britain, the
human aspects of management (and they were almost Opposition strongly believed it
first highlighted^ by Mr. Morarif' unanimous on this) of industry's ' could, 94 per cent, having said
Desai, Prime Minister of India, performance since the second so. But Labour was almost split
in his inaugural address, to tee world war. Over 90 -per cent of down the middle on the matter
questions of what technology the sample agreed that British —4l per cent thought it could,
can do for developing countries industry had failed to perform 42 per cent said it- coold-not - -

and how nations of the world, as well as it should have done. - Attitudes of Members of Pari
both developed and developing, Marginally more Labour MPs -Moment • Tabards Industry -

should learn to Hve with gro^ *$re :5pf this view- than those . MORI, - 29,-' Queefc Anw’s Gate, '

mg global interdependence. i^ Opposition; " tondon'ZWl

LEGAL NOTICES COMPANY
NOTICES

SANYO SECURITIES CO.,LTD
have pleasure in announcing that

on 16th Jan., 1979

their London Branch Office

moved to 5 MOORGATE, LONDON EC2
Mr. Yoshio Miyake

General Manager

TEL. (600) 8991
TELEX 8812979iYSEC

BROKERS DEALERS UNDERWRITERS & DISTRIBUTORS

SANYO SECURITIES CO.,LTD.
Hoad Office 1—12 Kavaba-ciia, Nihanbasiii. Chuo-ku. TaJcyo 103. Japan

Telepfione. 666- 6301 Telex: J26628 SYSEC Cable Address: SYINTLDEPT

SANYO SECURITIES AMERICA INC.
toO Well S truer. New York, NY 1000S U S. A. Telephone; 212-344-3640

Tele*. 4246B £ SYNYUl

No. 004059 Of 1978.

In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court, in

the Metier of AMBASSADOR SPORTS
LIMITED and in die Mailer ol The
Companies Act. 1948.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a

Petition far the Winding up of the
above-named Company by the High
Court of Justice was on the 2lst day
of December 1978. presented to the
said Court by MAXMORE KNITTING
MILLS (PTY) LIMITED whose registered

office is situate at 104/6 Bofors Circle.

Epping Industrie. Cape Province, Repub-
lic of South Africa, end that the said
Petition is directed to be heard before
the Court silting at (he Royal Courts
of Justice. Strand. London, WC2A 2LL
on ths 29th day ol January 1979. and
any creditor or contributory of the
said Company desirous to support or
oppose the making of an Order on the
said Petition may appear ( the time
of hearing, in person or by hie counsel,
for that purpose; end a copy ol the
Petition will be furnished by the under-
signed to any creditor or contributory
of the said Company requiring such
copy on payment of the regulated
charge for the seme.

CAMPBELL HOOPER & AUSTIN
V/RIGHT,
15 Jermyn Street.

London SW1Y BIT.
Ref: DE.
Tel. 01-734 7431, Ext. 36.
Solicitors for the Petitioner.

NOTE—Any person who intends to
appear on the hearing of the said
Petition must serve on, or send by post
to. the above-named, notice in writing
of his intention so to .do. The notice
must stain the name and address of
the person, or. if a firm, the name and
address ol the firm, and must be signed
by the person or firm, or hie or their
Solicitor (if any) and must be served,
or. if posted, must be sent by post in
sufficient time to reach the above

:

named not later than four o'clock in

the afternoon of the 26th day of
January. 1979.

THE COMPANIES ACT, 1948

IN THE MATTER OF CONNAUGHT
CAMERAS LIMITED, Dealers In Photo-
graphic Equipment. Wmding-up Order
made 27 Novomber. 1978.

Data and place of first meetings:
Creditors: 30 January 1979, at 10.30

a.m.

Contributories: 30 January 1979. et
11.00 a.m.. both meetings to be held at:

2nd Floor.
Colman House.
Victoria Avenue.
Southend on Sea.
Essex SS2 6EF.

J. M. CHRISTENSEN.
Deputy Official Receiver.

2nd Floor.
Colman House.
Victoria Avonuc.
Southend on Sea,
Essex SS2 BEF.

PUBLIC NOTICES
OFFICIAL NOTICE-—-PROPOSAL TO

CKANGB SHIP'S NAME
We. SILVER LINE LIMITED. Of ROLLS

HOUSE. 7 ROLLS BUILD INGS. FETTER
LANE, LONDON EC4A 1BA, 6wn«r* of
the merchant ship, " Sllvertwced of
London. Official Numbor 341155. of
Gross Tonnage 13240.12 tons, or Register
Tonnage 7949.86 ton*, propose to change
her name to " Argo Tweed.”

Llantrteant Road. Cardiff CF5 2Y5. within
seven days of theappeerance of this
advertisement.

Signed Captain J. I. Punton
Operations Director (London)
and dated Bth January, 1979

No. 0042 of 1979.
In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division Companies Court. In
ths Matter of ACTON EXCAVATIONS
LIMITED and in the Matter of The Com-
panies Act, 1948.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a

Petition for the Winding up of the
above-named Company by the High
Court of Justice was on the 8th day
of January 1979, presented to the said
Court by M * J ENGINEERS LIMITED
whose registered office Fa situate et Star
House, Mutton Lane, Potters Bar, Hert-
fordshire, Plant Hire Contractors, and
that the said Petition is directed to be
heard before the Court sitting at thB
Royal Courts of Justice. Strand. Lon-
don, WC2A 2LL on ihe< 5th day of
February 1979, and any creditor or con-

to support or oppose -the making of
an Order on' the said Petition may
appear at the time of the hearing, in
parson or by hie counsel, for that pur-
pose: and a copy of the Petition will be
furnished by the undersigned to any
creditor or contributory of the said
Company requiring auch copy on pay-
ment of the regulated charge for the
aame.

BRABY & WALLER,
2/3 Hind Court.
Fleet Street
London. EC4A 3DS.
Ref. F/BH/SP.
Tel. 01-683 8511.
Solicitors for ths Petitioner.

NOTE.—Any person who intends to
appear on the hearing of ,the said
Petition must serve on. or send by
post to, the above-named, notice in
writing of hrs intention so to do. The
notice must slate the name and address
of the person, or, if a firm, the name
and address of the firm, and must be
signed by the person or firm, or his
or their solicitor (if any) and must be
served, or. if posted, must bs sent
by post in sufficient time to reach
the above-named not fatar than four
o'clock in the afternoon of the 2nd day
of February. 1979.

No. 0062 or 1979.
In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division Companiss Court, in
the Matter of TRADE WING? (LONDON)
LIMITED end in the Matter of The Com-
panies Act. 1946
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

petition for the winding up of the
above-named Company by the High
Court of J us tree was on the 9th day
of January 1979. presented to the seid
Court by ELECTRICITY SUPPLY.,
NOMINEES LIMITED whose registered
office is situated n 30 Mlllbenk. Lon-
don SW1. and that the said Petition is
directed to be heard before the Court

I

sitting et the Royal Courts of Justice,
Strand. London, WC2A 2LL on the 12th
day of February 1879, and any creditor
or contributory of the said Company
desirous to support or oppose iho
making of on Order on the said Petition
may appear at the .time of the hearing,
in person or by his Counsel, for that
purpose, and a copy of the Petition
wifi be furnished -fay the undersigned
to any creditor or contributory of the
said Company requiring such copy on
payment- or the regulated charge for
the same.

JAQUES & CO..
2 South Square,
Gray's fnn.
London WC1R 6HR.
Tel. 242 9755. Ref. CTL.
Solicitors for the Petitioner.

NOTE—Any person who intends to
appear on the hearing of the said
Petition must serve on, or sond by post
to, ths above-named, notice in writing
of hie Intention so to do. This notice
must stats the neme and address- or
the person, or, if a firm, the name and
address of the Firm, and must be signed
by the person or firm, or hfs or their
Solicitor (if any) and must be served,
or. it posted, must be sent by post in
sufficient time to reach the above-
named not fatar than four o'clock in
the afternoon of the. 9th day of
February, 1979.

ART GALLERIES

nrO-YOKADO CQ. LTD.
(COR*)

The' Board of Directors of Ita-
. Yokbdo Co. Ltd, .'ha* announced that
shorefroktere. who Drill be registered
In the boola of .-the Comsanv ' on
March V. 1979 (Tokyo rime) wMI be
entRted -to rocefve a 10% gratis db-

"trftwOoi* of new snares.
_ . ^ .

Consequently the undeuiui ied desip-
•jated (Urxp.no. 9 of the COR*

.
for

ml*. PuOMie.. In Japan the. shares are
tgoof

,
-w-Oquus as from February

-C®. _
>*/*.• . .- -

Amsterdam- > -*
. •«' v’.' - >

January 9, 1*7B.

.

- AdTSTEHOAM OEPDKrnwWFr
• ; OOMWsNY-N,*.

-'-COSMOPOLITAN *79

; .
’Vaia* A Windmills

_Oyr tun colour brochure Is now
sralUbfa with » selection of some

j-puBht-after. Wilts and
windmills on the masicoi - (stands of
Corfu & Crete. f»fce* ,frbm £125 op
2 was.—

C

2iS Incr. day fll«fit
,
and

'•»** summer's rush and
rtne NOW] 01-493-1233. Cosmo
fourAN. HOUDAYS, Yo Doy£s£
London. JAM.- AffTA.ATOL 213B. .

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES
:

* ••
• j

^

a ."colum

. . j -V ¥£?':’- '• c&-

Commercial and Industrial Property ’•
! '5j30 16.00

ResidejraaUProperty .-V ' V ‘ 2.30 ‘ 9.30

Appodjjtmente ‘
^ 5130. 16D0

Business & Investmgnf OpporSTJnittes,
1

•

Corporation Loans, Prbductfatt Capacity,

'

Bwonewex for Sale/Wanted ;• • '
.6,25 19.00

Education Motors. Contracts & Tenders, .

Pmwoil, ' Gardening
‘

~ _ . 5.00 lff.00

Hotels arid Travel ‘ 3.0&-
.
<15*00

Book Publisbers ^ : -
.- 8.00

- Premium positions available
. : .

"

• (Minimum size .40 column, and.) •

£1^0 per single column an, extra...
'

. _ For further details unite -to; ^
:

Classified Advertisemeirt Managua-
,
7 --

Financial Times, 1.0,' Cannon . Street/ ^Vr

arthatnever
WeBi^h^aptaccfritjjcople, Wheuawads

'

over Pre like to QjnagmttdteemSttiryKrirtirc—nrijT
forget i£ . ,

•
.

;.* -V

• BufforSdme wars True on.Tbcdfeahtedfnfin .

W. SILVER LINE LIMITED of ROLLS
HOUSE. 7 ROLLS BUILDINGS. FETTER
LANE. LONDON EC4A 1BA. Owners of
the merchant ship. ' Silverclyda of
London. Official Number 338972 ol Greu
Tonnage 13124.73 tons, or RcptsKr
Tonnage 0265.78 tons, propose to change
her name to “ Argo Clyde."
Any obiccclonx must be sent to the

Registrar General ol Shipping and Seamen.
Llantrlunt Road. Cardiff CFS 2YS. within
seven days of the appearance of this
advertisement.

Signed Captain J. A. Pun ton
Operations Director (London]
and dated 8th January. 1379
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World Mining
e *

The mining industry is being forced to operate further afield at much
greater capital cost against a background of depressed metal markets. Its

future may lie in contract mining for governments and higher demand spurred

by higher living standards in the developing countries.

of a

new :

era
By Kenneth Marston
Mining Editor
A NEW and possibly exciting
era awaits the world mining
industry in the eventual growth
of living standards in ttee de-
veloping .. countries^ . including
China.. Only, a .inodest rise in.

these standards’ would bring a
huge new denuuid for natural
resources which '.would: soon
outstrip the. present capacity of
the extractive industries. V. .

In recent years: little, new
mine development has. taken
place against the background of
depressed metal markets and
uneconomic

.
prices for metaljy

resisting nickel; mines,' for in-

stance, are. .operating at well
below capacity;

-
' while few.,

copper " operations are doing
much better than break even.

'

At the same time, the capital

• requirements for new operations
have soared.' High-grade and

. easily . accessible mineral
deposits have largely been al-

ready exploited, with the result
that the exploration teams have
to search deeper into the- more
gemote areas ofthe world. Here,
costly mine infrastructure has to
be created and ore grades are

. usually low, with the result that
the deposits have to be mined
on a huge scale in order to be
economic. •*"

• An increase of at least 50 per
cent in the current price of cop-
per would be required to justify
the development of one of the

. new generation of super-mines.
There is little donbt that the
forces of demand and supply
will eventually produce price
increases of this magnitude,
probably- sooner,:, rather than

-later.

The danger is that with,such
new capacity having a lead time
to. production of some seven
years,, metal-, prices- could
accelerate in the interim-period
to . crisis ’ levels for- the world
economy. Thus, - it may be
.argued, the development ofnew
mining . capacity should not be
allowed to await a recovery in
metal prices.

:

: The. high cost of establishing

.
new mines has already created

consortia, of mining companies
and banks to finance big pro-

jects such as the Western Aus-

.
tralian iron ore fields. There

is a limit as to how much these
consortia can achieve and tjie
mining industry has found a new
partner in the shape of the
cash-rich oil majors who, seeing
less scope for new sources of
their traditional product have
been turning to the mining
scene. • *

This combination of oil money
and mining know-how is slowly
but surely welding a new
natural resource industry. At
the same time, however, the
high risk and current low return
on capital invested in' mining is
causing many companies to
increase their diversification
into the industrial sphere where
there is the prospect of a safer
and more readily obtainable
cash flow.

But perhaps the greatest bar-
rier to new investment in min-
ing capacity

.
is the lack of

security for the huge amounts
of capital that needs to be tied
up. notably in the Third World
countries. Seven years before
any return can be expected on
capital is a long time in such
areas. And even then there is

the risk of operating agree-
ments being abrogated, of new
and punitive tax arrangements
and even outright appropria-
tions.

The problem is. of course,
well recognised. Various sub-
missions, such as those to the
TTEC. have been made and plans
for some form of guarantee or

- v • > -XT V
•: ^ '

• V.

MEETS'
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THERE IS- still money, to be
made in. mining, but investors

*. need, to be an intrepid band.
these days. .Most mining- stocks

1

are overseas-registered and, for
a UK buyer, ..cariy^iba fluctu-

ating ’
_
investment

. ,
dollar

prenriuni winch currently adds
about.’. 40 r.per ceht_to 'share
prices and - which, .could -dis-

appear altogether one -of these
days.

.

>

However, any £aiL.in prices
caused by. the *.;• premium’s
departure . might .- weH be
cushioned, by. a fresfr demand at
the.lower price levels.

:

:

The alternative lies in the
relatively few UK-based' stocks,:

available, notably,tir. the finance
houses, Charter Contolidated)-
Consolidated;-.-Hold' Fields and
Selection Trust though,
are subject to - UK dividend
limitation. ~AxF eit'ejitfon- .is

Rio Tlnto-Zme. L{because: of"its

'

high degree til overseas earo- -

ings> and ihe shares stifl rank
among, the bes< tor the : long
term. i\.’

.

Political -uncertainties also

came into the picture,; notably,

as ter. as theV South ‘African
mines ' are

:

concerned 'and;
ironically, ttia- Republic’s pro-'

ducers 'of gold, uranium,:
diamonds- -and platinum are

doing particularly well against
a background of depression -in

many Other mining ' areas.

Gold prices; for example, are
still at levels higti : enough to

sustain good mine earninga and -

dividends in $pite "of the indus-
try’s rising costs.J

' Last; year,
share prices moved -forward in -

the wake ’of the bullion vpnce;

.

which began- 197$. at. $120 per
ounce with the- Gold Mines
index of UK (cmh-ptmnimn);,
share prices standing, at 132J. -.

U.S. buying -provided ..'toe

main impetus for. the .rise -in'-

share prices, but tiuAugost
heightened African political

fears .brought a,- reversal as the

;

previous share buyers; switched
their attentions' ta.toe bullion
market whicH continued- fo rise
until a peak.pf $245 was reached^
in October. At the ebd of 1978 "

gold was stending .at' $228, a
rise of. 3$ per cent on the year;
but the Gofd.M£nes4ndex. was a
mere 6.6 per cent up- on. the.-'

period, f =;

For investors: especially -

those who -doi uht. = -have to

.

pay the - dollar .premhmt-rwho -

are prepared .to'Vfive .witti

African politics, gold, shares;

offer dividend retinas
J

hig3i

enough to - act. f as yield

sweeteners a mixed port-

folio. Cases in; potat include

Western Holdings, West Drie-

fontein, Libanon and, for the .

more speciitetivdymirided, Stfl-

fontein. ...

Capital appreciation prossibtii-,

.

ties are held out by toeSonth.
African^ -platipamv producers,

Rustenharg and Impaia, follow-

ing the renuukable recovery
that took, plasfe last year in the
price of pffiinnrh. Diamonds

...have enjoyed. • their most
buoyant jyear ever and US.
buyers are still prepared to go
for De/OJeexs.

: Hie South African diamond
companys.1978 results, due in
March, are expected to make a
fine showing. _ But whether
earnings will take a further
stride forward in 1979 remains

.
to be seen, especially in view of

the imminent independence for

.Namibia (South West Africa)

which contributes about 22 per
cent of the group’s profits.

.
Timing ..is the secret of

:sizcoessful investment and the
particularly difficult part is

- knowing when to sell: there is

a deal of truth in the old adage,

.

1tf
tie ready to take a profit and

leave some: for the next man.”
. This is particularly true of the
.speculative issues, as those Whe
held bn too long in the Austra-
lian nickel exploration boom
itatow-to their cost

Spearheaded
The^earretit mining explora-

tiQn.bobm.is that for diamonds
in Westem Australia which is

being spearheaded by Conzinc
RiotLnto of Australia at the

Ashton venture. . Plenty of

diamonds have been found, but
they are mostly anaU and
SpreadLover a wide area. It is

'ter top early to tell whether
‘Conzinc _ Riptinto .

and its

partoers imve found a payable

prospect .and, hopes njky well

blow hot and cold over the next
few months as exploration pro-

gresses.--v.--c-.'.'

: Sfh .toop wiir.lhe share prices

of the many small fringe com-
. ;pames who , have -enteted the

-field with little more than a

modest budget and a deal of

hope...Such .'is-.' the Dature’ of

exploration, that most of them
'probably will end up that way,

but miring the hope. None is.

specially-recommended, but for

those investors prepared to use

only “the wife’s bingo money,
as .they used to sty,, aay
success by Conzinc Kotinto
could provide profits .'to. Be
’tween ion shares of the' small

-by. - - •

.

.... Turning to more senous
aspects of investment wecome
to the base-metal mines, many
of which are having,a hard- time

.

at the- moment .Exceptionally,

the price o£ tin remains strong,

bttfc tte cram has gqnp out of

the market -in tfie-.-JBaTaysian

issues. .Widespread emigration

of .the previously London-
re^stcred tin companies to

Malaysia : gave .
holders the

benefit -of share' prices being

increased by the dollar premium
andiheze were some good part-

ing dfrideods*

r Now, however, Malaysia is

. taking her share of the cake
via increased taxation. And con-
cern has been aroused by .the
Selangor State’s recent refusal
to renew four of the big
Bexjuntai mine’s leases. Instead,
the leases have been passed to
a State company and, to con-
tinue, working them. Berjuntai

. is having to pay a 10 per cent
tribute. -

Hie share market has also
been disturbed by news that
the State company intends to
seek an indirect participation
in. Bexjuntai. Precisely what is

imeant by this has yet to be
'. explained and it has created an
air ' . of uncertainty over the
other tin companies.
- In . spite- of Falcoabridge
Nickel’s recent decision partly
torestore production, the worjd

- nickel - industry remains
.depressed. For those prepared
to. await the eventual recovery
inLthe nickel market, however,
toe giant Inco could prove to be
•an attractive investment — a
thought which may have
occurred to some of the big oil

companies which are increas-
ingly eyeing the mining industry
these days.
'..--Recovery prospects may be
nearer for lead and zinc —
indeed, lead has already moved
sharply ahead in price. A share
to" keep an eye on could be
Canada’s- Tara Exploration,
which runs toe young and high
grade zinc-lead Navan property
in Ireland. But perhaps toe
nearest’ recovery prospect is in
copper and when the long-
awaited revival comes, it could
develop swiftly as consumers
rashto replenish their run-down
stocks;
' Shares of toe finance houses
with sizeable copper interests,

such as RTZ and Minorco. could
be worth picking up. For the
more speculative those of Aus-
tralia's struggling Mount Lyell
might be worth considering. The
Zambian issues, hbwever, are
hit. by labour problems and are
'losing production.
'• Finally, we come to the
pnigma of Australian uranium.
At long Last the point is being
reached at which development
of the huge, discoveries in toe
Northern Territory will be
allowed to proceed. But the
potential mines- ' may have
missed the cream of the market
and will hove to compete with
toe big Canadian uranium
developments.
A; compromise is offered by

Australia’s - Western Mining
which, with its big spread of

mining interests ranging from
uranium to nickel, aluminium,
copper, gold, oil and gas and
mineral sands, could become a
leading money-spinner in the

I980i
‘

Kenneth Marston

insurance scheme have been for-
mulated. But progress is slow
and it looks as though the
recovery in metal prices will

stimulate investment in only toe
established mining countries
whereas a greater mining poten-
tial exists in the world's newer
countries.

It may well be that the new
.mining era will see the develop-
ment of a contract mining sys-

tem which for the companies
may be regarded as akin to a

house-owner moving into rented
accommodation, and probably
about as popular. Thus, instead
of owning mineral deposits, the
natural resource companies
would explore for them and
carry out toe development and
subsequent productive opera-,
tions.

Moves towards this have
already started. Anaconda has
been developing the Sar Chesh-
meh copper deposit for the
Iranians while exploration and
survey work is being carried out
in other countries by mining
companies such as the UK-
based Selection Trust, Rio Tinto-
Zinc and Consolidated Gold
Fields.

The advantages of throwing
the ball into a government's
court are clear. The natural
resource contract company
providing the virtually irre-

placeable know-how (mining
companies may be competitive
but, as> with newspapers,, they
dp not believe in dog-eat-dbg)
and may not stand to make as
much money as in the now
past devil may care days, but-
they avoid the high financial
risk.

•

International banking organis-
ations may be more prepared to
put up finance to a government-
owned operation where any
temptation to political excesses
can be curbed by the threatened
loss of technical know-how. And
toe operating contract company
might well be relieved of any
untoward demands by environ-
mentalists and also see its

image changed from an exploiter
of a country’s resources to one
of a contributor to the better-
ment of the nation concerned.
Too facile? Perhaps it is, but

sucb a development would be
one answer to the vital need for
the development of the world’s
natural resources.

A final thought is that while
the strength of China’s apparent
rapprochement with the West
is yet to be tested, that vast
country has already emphasised
the need for the develoomenr of
tier natural resources. That call

has not fa'le.i upon deaf ears in
the natural resource industry

—

ihey don't exist.
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The Anglo-American Corporation Elandsrand gold mine in South Africa,
where the first gold was poured lost month
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UndergoundatCSR ’sBuchanan Lemington collieryin dieHunterValley north ofSydney. Coal isone ofdie many diverse activities ofCSR.

CSR-a significant part of
Australia’s mining industry.

CSR Limited began
in sugar in 1855 and has
become one of Australia’s

large diversified and growing
companies with large interests

in the mining and export of

Australia’s mineral and energy
resources.

Pilbara Iron Ltd (68%
CSR) is a 30% partner in the
Mt Newman iron ore venture
which has an annual capacity

of 40 million tonnes.

Buchanan Borehole

Collieries Ply Ltd (92.65% CSR)
has capacity to mine over 2

million tonnes of soft coking.

and steaming coals from
underground and open cut
mines.

AAR Ltd (83% CSR) has
extensive undeveloped
reserves of high grade hard
coking and steaming coals in

the Bowen Basin of Queensland
and is also involved in oil,

natural gas and exploration.

Gove Alumina Ltd (51%
CSR) has a 30% interest in the

Gove bauxite-alumina project
which provides in excess of

1 million tonnes of alumina

per year.
Mt Gunson Mines Pfy Ltd

(100% CSR) operates a copper
mine and ore treatment plant in

South Australia.

Kajuara Mining Corp Pty
Ltd (50% CSR) participates in

tin mining in Indonesia.

CSR’s other activities

include the milling, refining

and marketing of sugar; cattle

and sheep; manufacture of

materials for building and
construction; and industrial

chemicals and gases.

CSRLimited
1 O’Connell Street

Sydney Australiacm
CSR362
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"WHAT I think' disturbs the small part of a large new
mining industry most so far as project.

the future is concerned is the trend which has been

enormous increase in capital apparent since the early 1960s

costs that has taken place as a has been consolidated. This is

result of inflation. This has the growing habit of financing

been as much as three or four new ventures on an off-balance

times over the last five years in sheet basis—raising loans from

the case of large capital- banks and the international

intensive open-pit ore bodies.” markets, thus making the

Sir Mark Tamer's lament. P™*"** highly geared,

delivered in his chairman's Loans have often been raised

statement to the annual meet- on the basis that contracts have

ing of Rio Tinto-Zinc in London been signed by potential

at the end of May last year, customers, giving the project

highlights a problem which has secure markets. Hut with the

not only contributed to the reduction in demand for raw
decline In mining investment materials from major consumers

but which has forced the like Japan, for -example, there

industry to look at fresh and has been a move_ to seek a

ingenious methods of financing, reduction in buying comnut-

ThP nrnhipm ha* been ments. This could make the
The prooiem nas oeen -

The international

minerals industry’s

principal management

information source

Airmail to 140 countries

every week.

MINING J©'Q2.2
jz&®sa

For subscription or adver-
tising details for MINING
Journal, its complementary
publications MINING Maga-
zine (monthly) and MINING
Annual Review, and mining
industry technical books
on Uranium, Copper, Tin.
Mineral Economics and Mine
Financing, write to: Law-
rence Williams, BONING
Journal Ltd., 15 Wilson St,
London EC2BX 2TR, England.

international financial markets

"5SSS by
i°r

r£±*2 more chary of loans to the m-

52S?
b:

r riVniJiL SI ? dustry. The repercussforis could
result of deprived pnea for

j d according to Sir Mark
many of the basic industrial enher t0

- ..
the TedU c-

minerals. Although there has ^Qn in ^ proportion or loan
been some improvement in base

ojmjta] that is made available
metals prices over the past year, or demands for additional
the rise has not been on a scale security ”
to offset the level of inflation.

Indeed copper prices have only T} Scire
been at around half their peak JKlaKS*.

' What flows from this sort of
This in itself has reduced toe

difficulty is a move to spread
m“y seCt0? °J ?* toe risks-and hence the

industry to raise new funds for ^vds-ot a new project as
development ‘The fact of the wide iy as possible. This in itself
matter is that the ability to

invoives reconciling a number
fund capital additions depends 0 j different aims; the needs of
on the profitsoility of the com- yj e operating companies for the
pany, both from an historical highest possible price for their
sense, and more importantly, product, the needs of the poten-
from future expectations of buyers for materials at the
profit. If these profits are in- lowest possible price, the needs
adequate, bond ratings are of a host government for a
reduced and debt can only be reliable source of tax income
sold at very high rates of fron] a project on its territory,
interest, if at all." said Mr. the needs of the financial ir.sti-

Thomas McGinty, senior vice- tutions providing funds for a
president-finance at Cleveland
Cliffs Iron-

secure rate of return.
Mining investment is thus

lenders to the project—formu-
lating alternative financing
plans based on the project's cash
flow projection and finally
refining these preliminary plans
in light of tax and accounting
considerations to arrive at the
best financing plan.”

It is natural that the com-
mercial barks should have be-
come involved in the details of
financing and putting together
packages. They after all fre-
quently put up a considerable
amount of the funds. But there
are other sources. Export
financing programmes for
equipment exist,- long-term
credits are sometimes available
from customers (Delta Metal
and BICC provided credit
facilities for the Afton Mines
copper development in
Canada) and there are both
national and international de-
velopment banks which provide
soft loans. In the U.S. and
Canada private placements may
be made with the large insur-
ance groups and in recent years
the Eurobond market has been
a fertile source of finance.

“ The selection of the in-

dividual financing plan debt
components usually involves a
trade-off between cost and term
versus flexibility.” noted Mr.
Houseman and Mr. Sells.

,

“ Generally in building a
project’s debt stucture, the first

elements to be included wonld
be those that offer the longest
terms at the cheapest rate. A
subsidised source like the
World Bank or the U.S. Export-
Import Bank would go the
furthest in meeting terms and
cost objectives. A 10-15 year
maturity at a fixed rate is not
unusual.
“In this process of tailoring

the amortisation of the debt

package to the project cash
flows, commercial banks often
serve a bridging -function.

Given the flexibility of banks

!

in setting, repayment ' and
covenant terms, bank lenders
often ' structure repayment
terms so as to level out the :

project debt amortisation

schedule.’’

Prices
But obviously such -packages,

can only work If the level of-

product prices is high, enough-
—and look like remaining high:

enough—to guarantee . .that

there will be a sufficient cash
flow to meet the debt..repay-
ments. And at least as ftn-as
copper is concerned; preSfeht

price levels are some 3$40.
cents per lb beneath toepoiht
at which the mining compands,
might be induced to contem-
plate large new project v'fcoriih

mitments. •

Investment initiated by mining -

groups needs increasingly to, be
supported by institutions, -govr
ernments and other sectors of
industry. Established mining
groups are often rich oh assets

but lacking in the availability

of immediate funds. This is

forcing a change in toe pattern
of the Industry.

In the first place, major :oil

groups seeking diversification

and holding considerable-'-chto
balances are establishing

a

presence in the metals industry,
either in their own right or
through the purchase of:a stake
in existing groups. The attempt
by Standard OU of Calitornia
to translate its 20 per cent stake
in Amax to total ownership is

one example. The participation
of Exxon in Western Mining
Corporation's Yeelirrie uranium

venture is another. This-'scrt of

move not only brings new
capital into the mining industry

but breaks down-' divisions

Within the natural resources

sector.

What Mr. Ronald Fraser of:

Hudson Bay Mining and Smelt-

ing called ** this lubricating

embrace ” is welcomed by many
groups .on the basis -that they

heed partners to spread the bur-

den of new financing, costs..*
1 We

shall no longer be .able; as in

the past, to take a sole dominant.

S
osition in new inines,- butwill
ave to seek partners with Whom

to share the burden, probably

on a joint venture basis," said

Sir Mark Turner.

; Second, it seems likely ' that

the mining industry will have to

swallow ideological objections
and accept that Governments
will in future play a greater role

in the industry.' In the develop-'

ing countries, host Governments
have frequently sought an
equity stake in new projects and
in the developed countries
Governments have been inclined

-

to establish State agencies to .

work on their own behalf or .

participate in the ventures of
the private sector.

Co-operation with Govern- •

ments will became /more neces-
sary not only so that -specific

environmental issues, which
push the price of- projects
upwards, may be resolved, but

'

because toe mining companies
in their efforts to contain costs'
are expecting . States to meet
infrastructure costs for ventures
in remote areas. The justice of
the expectation is accepted by
some Governments,, including
for example, the authorities in
places as different as Botswana
and Western Australia. But
such distribution of costs' may

be slo^ in . coming. - Tlte reces-
sicra has: weakened toe finaheid
position 6i mfiny deVelopLns
conntries -.ABdvt&e^-'attitudeH
commercial . banks ‘ter-makinF
more -fimasL-a^akbie to them
seems tp.:.; be v- increasingly
cautious? •-••"v- ;•

Thirdly;-- :fhe .--.-trend ' towards
bnngmgHdftosifijers directly in-
to the producing- industry- seems
likely- to .v4tefetop; Japanese
buyers have: often .taken small
equity: stakes in lAtritraffian raw
material ; projects 'and they are
increasingly 7

regarc^'-asi a
source.

, of valuable' finance.
European .power utilities; lave
found it worthwhile to - join
uranium exploration' - ventures
at an early stage so . that'-.theif

.
sources of Supply for the ;longd
term might be. made-' 'more
secure. - There isy a ''natural,

alliance „ of., interests ^between
consumers and preoucere' Jpn>-

vided they can reach: accord on
price levels. The. pressures of

costs and the heed for stable

supplies could hasten ttee 7

ver-

tical integration- of, toe'ljaw
materials industry.

' - ~ -

Finally, the - difficulties of
finding ' funds for. "large ‘mew
projects', _often .working ..With

low ore
.
grades' ahifrdring on

large ^production to make-, pro-
fits,-and the complex nbttgatjons
which foUow .

- from ... elaborate
financing.. packages may rmake
mqre attractive .to; .

;toe_ mlpfag
companies jthe

. developrneqt of

small deposits; V Many:;groups
with 'high overheads-/ -have
tended in the past to reject
such ventures;. but the possibil-

ity .of .inanSgerially . devolved
small ventures wito the prospect
Df a cash flow coming in months
rather, than years may seem too
good to. miss. :

:

. /• Paul Cheeseright

Lower expectations of profit becoming an extremely complex
reduces the attraction of a com- matter with international banks
pany*s shares, many of which often seeking the reconciliation

are in any case probably trading of these objectives as they put
at a level well below their book together what is now known as

value. There is thus a deterrent project finance.

to equity financing for new
projects.

'

At Chase Manhattan, said Mr.
C. T. Houseman and Mr. Jeffrey

With profitability at. lower Sell, two vice-presidents engaged
levels and costs escalating, com- in the field;

** We employ a four-

panies have not been able to phased approach which focuses
keep up retained earnings to on identifying and quantifying
toe point where they can finance the project's risk—outlining the
anytoing much more than a requirements of the potential

Europe’s worries over
i-

sources
i

. .. . ...3,
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Supporting the mining industry for 92 years
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For everyone with an interest in the mining, industry a copy of MINING
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THE AMOUNT of debate in the
UK and the European Economic
Community about minerals
supply seems to be in inverse
proportion to the dependence
placed on imports. It is only
when supplies are cut or when
they are specifically threatened
that the matter becomes one of
much public concern.
Yet behind the public

indifference there is a good
deal of thinking going on in
gnvernmentai circles about
minerals policy. The sharp
reduction in cobalt supplies
from Zaire, the world's main
source, in the middle of 1978
Was a reminder that insurrec-
tions. port closures, natural
disasters or labour disputes can
choke the flow of raw materials.
There does not have to be a

blockade.
Moreover, the EEC countries

as a whole are vulnerable to
what happens elsewhere. So far
as non-fuel minerals are con-
cerned, only their fluorspar,

mercury and potash resources
exist in sufficient quantity to

meet more than two-thirds of

industry's needs. Between 95
and 100 per cent of the EEC’s
needs for nickel, chromium,
cobalt, molybdenum, platinum,
tungsten, vanadium, phosphate
and asbestos are imported. Over
half the EEC’s aluminium,
copper, lead, tin, zinc and iron
ore come from outside.

Threats

Signed Date

Registered office: Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.
Registered No. 980896.

So far as foreseeable threats
to supply can be judged, there
are two main worries. The first

waves and wanes according to

the political temperature and
involves minerals from South
Africa. The second is more
long-term in nature and involves
the general downturn in mining
investment, specifically within
the developing countries.
The South African problem

centres most acutely on the
platinum group metals, manga-
nese and vanadium, where
Eastern bloc countries are the
main alternative sources of
supply, and on chrome, where
South Africa itself is the domi-
nant world producer. But the
EEC’s mineral links with South
Africa stretch further and take
in base metals and uranium.
Indeed, over half South Africa's
varied mineral output Is ex-
ported to Europe.
The threat to South African

supplies could come from the
imposition of economic sanc-
tions and there has recently
been an increase in inter-
national pressure for precisely
this step, in view of develop-
ments within Namibia (South
West Africa). Or it could come
from a partial or complete
breakdown in the political and
social system within South
Africa.
Although neither of these

possibilities is thought to be
imminent, it is widely stated
that because the southern part
of Africa is a zone of political

disturbance mineral supplies
cannot be guaranteed.

If this premise is accepted

then measures to neutralise the
effects of any break ift supplies
fall into two parts. The first
involves having enough raw
materials on hand so that
industry can draw on stocks
until such time as alternative
sources may be mobilised. The
second involves the diversifica-
tion of sources of supply. Iu
neither case are the solutions
easy and the second demands
strenous efforts applied over a
considerable length of time.

The question of stocks is one
that is generally left to industry.
There is no EEC policy on stock-
piling as such, and France
appears to be the only country
within the EEC which has
adopted even a limited stock-
piling policy on a national basis.

In Britain the Department of
Industry has been reviewing all
aspects of minerals policy, and
consideration of a national stock-
pile has come within the ambit
of toe review. In West Germany
senior representatives of govern-
ment and industry met to dis-
cuss the question but agreed on
little more than further studies
and effectively put off the matter
until next April. But there was
a feeling that there was no short-
term threat to supplies and that
in any case the responsibility
for ensuring continuity of
supplies should remain with
industry.

Should • any general move
towards stockpiling become evi-
dent in the EEC. It would prob-
ably be based on the principle
of the U.S. strategic stockpile
which works on toe basis of
having enough supplies avail-
able to withstand a cut lasting
three years. There would
certainly be no thought of
adopting stockpiling policies to
even out fluctuations in market
prices.

As far as diversification away
from South African supplies is
concerned, the issue merges
with the second main worry for
the EEC countries—the genera]
downturn in mining investment.
Clearly there can be no
diversification without sub-
stantial investment and a widely
dispersed exploration effort.

Since the oil crisis of 1973-74
and the international recession
which followed it, investment
has lagged, always excepting
energy minerals. speciality
metals like molybdenum and
precious minerals; there has,
for example, been no shortage
of funds .io search for diamonds
in Australia.

Moreover, many mining
groups have tended to con-
centrate their funds in areas
they find congenial; North
America and Australia are cases
in point. Indeed Count Otto
Lambsdorf, the West German
Economics Minister, has noted
that 85 per cent of mining
investment has been going
to industrialised countries,
whereas a decade ago 60 per
cent of it was going to the
developing countries.
Both the European mining

industry and the European Com-
mission have drawn attention

to the fact.that EEC dependence
oq developing.countries for raw
materials is likely, to increase
beyond the present 55 per cent
level. The industry has calcu-
lated that in 1961-63 developing
countries were absorbing over
one-third of their total explora-
tion; by 1973-75 the figure had.
fallen- to 13.5 per cent. ..

The reasons -given for this
fall revolve around

. investment,
conditions and concern what the
European Commission called
“ creeping expropriation

.
mea-

sures such as the gradual ero-
sion of exploitation conditions,
imposition of additional- charges,,
obstacles to a.freely determined,
export, policy and .interference

in management”.

.

Although some mining, groups
consider these fears misplaced,
and although recent invest-
ment agreements between inter-
national ..groups and - govern-
ments in countries like Papua
New Guinea, ’ Botswana and
Chile .suggest that a modus,
vivendi can be reached between
cozporate and State demands,:
the European Commission has
sponsored a. programme .to im-
prove conditions in the Third
World for. European groups.

This programme involves. toe
EEC signing agreements . with-
governments of the developing
countries specifying the condi-
tions under which, investment
may take place as a supplement
to' agreements which exist on a
national basis. It also involves
specific project agreements, ' in

.

which the EEC would he ai>ariy,i:

where companies, from .two or
more ^member States are , par-
ticipants 'with a stake of more -

than -$50in. This, yrouid
1

be :

backed, by an investment Jn-
surance .scheme to '.protect com-'

• panies"; against- “creeping - ex-

; p'ropriation.”

.
. Rut the programme has -not

' progressed very far. ' There is

: no more than very general agree-

ment '- about Its desirability

within the EEC; Both -France
and Germany; seem content

7

to

.. rely on national scheinei ’And
- the. idea of seeking 'treatles on
investment conditions has met
with a lukewarm response from

' the .countries' signatory .fo 'the

LomS Convention, -which is up
for re-negotiation. The, Lomfi
Cbiivention links toe EEC .With

developing countries • wound
the -world .In trade,.. and - co-

; operation agreements.^. 1 {!

Governments /.. and .. inter-

'national institutions can omy in-

fluence the general environment
for investment Whether a ‘com-

mitment is made depends oh the
companies, and. they ire -not
likely- to -be boldefr- toeir •

approach. - until .
. toeyMeeL.toe

financial- conditions' &e. right •

..The companies -need .first of

all' a good deposit, secohdly^fhe
funds to develop it .and thirdly
the expectation that toe -product

price will be high endugh-for
them to. make a profit. Ndne of

these conditions has been-.rigbt

;
in. recent years- for a variety, of

the most widely used minerals.
This raises

;
:the' spectre..;] ’of-

: shortages in toe.4980s, and : c#i^-
seqaentlyhigberprices..

Industry .estimates, show that
simply to.- maintain' the supply
of non-ferrous, metals td .the

EEC. countries .-aver the,. next
- decade .Will require an - average

, anniial-.investment of ; S2.4bn.
But' during the 1960s and the
early 1870s; - expenditure was

: running at only about ;$4d0m a
year.

:> Paul Cheeserigbt
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MINING ENGINEERS
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backed by the most mcriem mechinisatioo
i
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U.S. caught up in a dilemma
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THERE HAS bees a lapel badge
in rather restricted circulation
around the ”U.S.

; carrying the
slogan " Mining Matters.” The.
great problem the U.S. industry
is facing, at. the moment is that
it is not scire how much it does
matter to the society it. serves:

'

Higher mineral production. Is

encouraged as a general ideal

but held back by specific regula-

tions.
. .

There _is .. no."defined
governmental approach -to- the-
truJostry. --The - demand. for

.

clean ^air.and-poBce-water.is^ ex-
pressed- tbrorujh myr^d con-

trols, but the .
U45.:

;
consumer

has atfrasatiable. appetite for,
mineral prodnctflk ,

absorbing,
about a quarter of the world’s -

entire minetid-productiom- •
;

The U,S-..industry is -caught,

.up ill the riitoTn'ma -most ihdns-
trial countries. .are_ -facing to
some 1 degree; bow to -balance

the needs of industry against

the
.
popular desire. to.bedrid, of .

the worst of- its' excesses—
environmental; social and .econo-

mic. This gives the difficulties

of thfc industry a wider context
Where the: U&, goes -today;

others may follow, later.

When the United- Nations
Conference ' bn;

: Trade - and r

Development organised;;! .survey
.

in l$76 ,
of national .eir^xdn-

mwntflT standards' it found, not
surprisingly," -,- tha±_>_standards -

were ;zdore stringent in. the

developed -Utah in.llie- develop-

ing countries.
,

But;itplace& the

If.?, with countries .like: Sweden
at the

;

top of
7

a; table .'listing

those standards over -ihe .range

from strict "to tolerant.

Thus' from- the.;. industry's

point of view the ;haianee-

between industrial and environ-

mental needs has fitted against

it. The rejstitt hire; been to leave

it not only aggrieve and .angry

but £lso' a voice in ihe wilder-

ness.
'

“ Most people pass
.
their days

with no - thought of the' role

mining plays in ;their lives;-

They know where to buy' the
.

things .
they r want but seldom,

consider their origins," com-
plains literature from the:
AmericarL Mining Congress, the.

industry body. .

“Without minerals' we could

not till our soils, build our
machines, supply our energy, -.

transport our goods or maintain

Kenn£Coit Copper Corporation's open pit mine at Bingham Canyon, near Salt Lake City, Utah

any society" beyond the most

primi tive. Our horn of plenty

starts with a hole in the ground.

We are in trouble
1

if we forget

that/* the ABIC warns.
"

One reason why minerals are

pushed to the back
.
of- public

consciousness is .•= .the: very

remoteness .of the. industry. It

simply not in. the back- garden
of - the urban-dwbUing -

Ameri-

can. The industry takes tip less

than 1 per cent of the U.S. land

surface. But when, minerals are

considered more actively, the

thinking .is -.. frequently

antagonistic.

Savaged
Memories of .

- landscapes

savaged-- by primitive opencast

coal mining die hard, for

example. Ms. Sylvia'. Sitzman

from Denver and .the pro-

industry organisation,- Women
in Mining; has likened the

industry to the villainous

cowboy of the old movies—the
cowboy with the black
sombrero.
“ Mining -carries such appella-

tions as ‘ rape, ruin and run

’

and conjures up pictures of

scarred lands, blackened miners
at the end of their shift, and
‘ obscene profits ’ for executives.

To the public we wear black
hats."

The result is that m political

terms the industry carries little

weight at- the grassroots. Its

lobbying in Washington there-

fore lacks force. “ We need the
support of the general public to
reverse the trend towards
passing laws and promulgating
rules and regulations inimical

to our industry. The usual

lobbying channels can only be
partially effective unless accom-
panied by public approbation,”

said Ms. Sitzman.

The list of “inimical" laws

Is lengthy. Between 1970 and
1077 ten major laws covering

clean air, water pollution,

marine protection and sanc-

tuaries, insecticides, drinking
water, toxic substances, re-

source conservation, surface

mining and reclamation were
passed. Many of them were
interrelated. Each spawned its

own specific regulations . and
caused a multiplication of en-

forcement agencies, at both
federal and lower levels.

In 1976 . the Federal Land
Policy and Management Act
(the BLM Organic Act) was
passed which gave the State

authority to manage public

lands, and embraced the prin-

ciple for the first time that the

State would have a permanent
role of control and supervision.

All of these Acts impinge on
the mining industry directly or
indirectly and represent an
effective shackling of its activi-

ties. But their existence raises
two difficulties.

The first is that the Acts have
been adopted in piecemeal
fashion. They are not part of
a cohesive policy, the effects of
which can be measured and
taken into account. It is only
in the last couple af years that
an effort has been made within
government circles to try to

assess benefits against costs,

but as officials at the Environ-
mental Protection Agency
(EPA) concede, the state of
knowledge in this field is

limited.

The second relates to the
application of the “ polluter
pays ” principle. The system
adopted is generally one of
blanket controls related to an
absolute standard. As Mr.
Douglas Hale, the senior
economist at the EPA, told the
industry during the autumn;
“ By law ambient air standards

are health-based—economic im-
pacts cannot be considered in
setting the standard. However,
economics can be considered in
implementing the standard."
But such consideration is, it

appears, only being belatedly
applied. - For the . copper
industry the cost of meeting
regulations is reckoned by the
Department of Commerce at
$4.5bn in 1974 dollars for the
period from 1974 to 1987. -

Ultimately such costs will be
passed on to the consumer, most
likely during the next decade as
funds destined for Investment in
greater capacity are diverted,
helping to contribute to .supply
shortages and hence to higher
prices.

At present, costs 'to the con-
sumer .are disguised because
poor markets have held down
prices and the industry is taking
the strain. Copper executives
calculate that between ID and 15
cents from the revenue of every
pound of metal sold are going
on meeting regulatory costs. The
prevailing market prices are
around 70 cents.

The strain will not of course
last for ever. But the effort to

gain some immediate relief led
the industry to seek protection.
At the end of last October, how-
ever, President Carter rejected
the recommendation of the
Federal Trade Commission for
an import quota. Efforts to
effect a change in the tax laws
of Arizona, the main copper pro-
ducing state, met only limited
success.

The Administration has never-
theless accepted the point that
there is an inflationary element
in the imposition of regulations,
and this recognition could be the
catalyst for a change in the
mining industry's position both
in regard to the U.S. Govern-
ment itself and through that to
society at large. “The regula-
tory approach in the U.S. has
been adversary until very
recently," admitted one- official.

Last March President Carter
signed an Executive Order
requiring Government agencies
to analyse the cost effectiveness
of all proposed regulations and
to work out the implications of
alternative approaches.

Review

S. Africa holds a trump card
.i'j i 4 £ y

SIDE BY SIDE with tiie politi-? carff which it does not hesitate

cal clamour about South Africa to play.
. . .

and within southern Africa, the The card is its image of being
' value of-South African mineral a stable; non-Commpnist pro-

exports, has never been-so high - diicer, with -a network of estao-

and their importance to the lished trading- links to the

South African • - economy has ' industrialised countries of The

never appeared so pronounced. West and a retard of_ reliable

. Recent trade figures present delivery, needing and absorbing

in acute *t>rm the. .other -side with the offer of good potential

of theargumentaboirt_the im- returns substantial amounts of

pact of any move -to impose Western capital. Its Achilles

international., sanctions against -heel remains the pursuit of

South Africa- The debate is internal god al policies which

usually couched in . terms of -are widely disliked,

whether the industrialised coon- . • • y

.

tries can .do without South p»ntiniic
Africdpr.minerals:./ It: is equally VdttWvUo
legjtmnite to ask- whether South '

A&rnugh there is a much
Africa -can survive .without its mc^e cautious approach to new
miner^ - mining investment in South

Minerals’ Account for about Jtfrica,' there is little to suggest ;

half of - South Africa's -export that the possibility of internal

earnings And within this- sector - unrest has acted as a deterrent to

gold is the staple. _ Last year . .the purchase of South African
there was a“ steady improvement minerals. Indeed the downturn
in the current recount ;iq Timing mvestmedt has in-

surplusivWhi^'mched'RSfiZn^-hibited the search for altema-
(£379.9m) in the third quarter,

:tjve sources and, if anything
after B201m -in the second .-iasonhaaced,the importance to

quarter.- The maid reason was the west of South Africa as a
tile -higher^ price : received for minerals supplier.

'Events over the last year or
limited strategic value. .. ,..

-have played into the South
Gold earnings have jumped African band. The presence of

sharply.': f
. From «t seasonally- /Cuban troops to the north, as

adjusted annual rate 'of,\R2£7bn ..surrogates for the Soviet Union,
in the third quarter of 197?; they* has added point to the South
cIimbed :t6;R3.5bn in fhesecond African argument that the Corn-

quarter' of last year;.- and' a munists are a menace to the
highest' ever'Rilbn~ f£5L35bn ); - stability ' of- Africa, while the

in the September quarter.-When unrest ih: Zaire gave a -warning
it is released, the' figure for the of tile effect on mineral supplies
final three months- of 1978 will of political bistability,
no doubt be higher riflL

;
. • ^ge.^voit in Shaba province

against the Kinshasa Govern-

I JIVP1SITV ment of President Mobutu not
M^L v c* -

- only- Qjg jagging expan-

The bullion, price on the sion programme of Gecamines,

international markets moved the State-owned mineral group,,

from 5165.125 on- ounce at the but had an immediately damag-

end of 1977 to 522&S75 at the' ing Offecf on [cobalt supplies to

end of 1978, having touched a the Western; markets. CobaK

.record higSkVof $245J25 during /and :' copper .are produced
' October. 1

- together from the Zaire mines.

South'. A^^s gi^t . asse^v/^iiatistrcs. . from - the U.S.

however, is the diversity;of its . Bureau of Mines show that m
output, making; it >a ininer^s . Apri^ l978, U.S. cohalt imports

producer for all sevens. Lat- vteire l.-63m lbs. In May, as

. teriy there has .been- benefit Shaba Vteines were closed,

from the surge m the prices of by the.fighting, imports dropped

precious minerals not only .- to 736,000 lbs. They P^ked up

gold, but gem diamonds and to in June, July and August, dux

a lesser degree - pJatinttniv^lB then.rfcn hack to 1m lbs for

.the event, of sustained inter- tlm',. remaining months of me
national econonde recovery year-

- revenues from iron ore and non-. •' Such a contrast to the steady
ferrous metals will rise and the iQf materials from South
.expansion of .cdal'jg^ports will

; Africa as .this implies only

.. go - ahead rapidly rather .than remains valid of course if there
steadily. .- Its .uraniiim, mostly is ; -no sociad or economic

.
produced as a by-product of upheaval in the Republic. H
gold, contiinies to attract inter- the status quo Is maintained,
national customers.

4 ^f-.wain problems facing

; But there is a[ filrther qate- the mining industry are

gory -of minerals which gives. .- internal; .
although they are

'. South Africa a greater political shared- to some, extent wun
significance. It holds the world’s other producers,
largestreserves of chrome,-man- The South African inflation

graese, platinum groupsmetals tsAb ias continued to run at a
and vanadium, fbr which the high- level and this has been
other major source, with the reflected in the increase in
exception of chrome, is. the mining costs. The chairmen of

Soviet LUnfon:- , . 'the; Orange Free . State gold

- Over the years there has mines in the Anglo American

grown up a dependence, on Corporation group recently

. South Africa for the greater^ noted that the unit cost of power

part of Western . supplies for. had increased by 167 per cent

these minerals, with their use" between 1972 and 1978. Over

in the high technology and the same period the delivered

'armaments- industry. This fca^ .cost of .steel plate had moved up

given -Sduth^-Afiica- a -political; by 257 per cent' •

The wages of black mine-
workers have risen by 400 per
cent in the last six years and
more money is. being spent on
training and social amenities in

an effort to keep a more stable
labour force. Although the size

of the labour force has grown,
productivity has declined.
Faced with the escalation of

costs and the existence of racial

discrimination in the granting
of jobs, which holds back the
development of a skilled nou-
White labour force, Mr. L. W. P.
.van den Bosch said in his June
presidential address to the
Chamber of Mines: “It is clear

that cost escalation in the
absence of progressive relaxa-

tion of the restrictions on the
more productive employment of
bboor can only lead to the
destruction of the mining indus-
try."

" The remarks were made not
so much for ideological reasons
but as a- means of putting pres-

sure on the South African
Government to Telax controls so
that the country can “marshal
its resources ’’ to face * a water-
shed in political, economic and
social development.* Mr. van
den Bosch also said that
Inflationary pressures 4 were not
only eroding South Africa’s
ability to compete in world
markets but also rendering
many of its underground
mineral reserves uneconomic to
mine."

The point is that both inter-

nal and external presures seem
to be giving the industry a much
more fragile appearance than
is visible at first sight.

Nevertheless, the industry is

undergoing expansion. The
development of new port facili-

ties- at Richard's Bay on the
east coast Is opening the way
to a higher level of coal ex-
ports and the building-up of a
beach sands industry. Three
new gold mines are either pre-
paring for production or have
started in a limited way.

Base metals discoveries in the
north west of the Cape province
have opened up the possibility
that a major new minerals area
is on the verge of exploitation.
Capital is moving into uranium
development in Namibia (Soiilh
West Africa) and into diamond
mining ni Botswana. The gold
mines are expanding their
uranium facilities, largely with
funds from consumers. South
Africa remains the dominant
force in the continent's mineral
industry.

Just as significant in the
longer term is the non-fuel
minerals policy review which, is

passing now from' the fact-
finding stage to the working out
of policy recommendations.
There are three points of
importance about the review.

The first is that it singled out
minerals as the first area for
review following, a reorganisa-
tion of the executive office of
the White House and thus made
apparent the Administration’s
concern about the industry. The
second is that the review brings
together with industry all the
Government departments and
regulatory agencies in an
attempt to balance all the
interests involved. •

The final point is that it is

giving special attention to
minerals where the UB. has a
high degree of import depen-
dence. This is not only a
question of being concerned
about the balance of payments.
It is an attempt to came to terms
with the strategic role of the
industry.

Mineral handling takes many, forms—
so do bearings

Bearings don’tseem io change much.When
they do, either they don'tlook like bearings

anymore ortbe change is deceptively simple.

Butadvanced teehnologyconslantly

develops bearings lhai carry heavier loads, run

faster and last longer. Andwe combine different

technologies to provide bearings with additional

functions.

There are ofcourse also commonplace
applicationswhere the bearings look simple but

in factare speciallyadapte d.

Butourinvolvementis noless because
the answerlooks easy. Iisiems from ourneed to

understand ourcustomers
-

problems.

somuch
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Join ’em.
Dnico machines a« nrarff? to nW-e L/itenr.

MyJe in 3 range Io any 1
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Remote Control
& Monitoring

Consult Communication & Control...

the small Company
with a Big reputation .

.. <
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‘

V ' •

; / vD-7 ^
Typical Remote Control Desk

(Overseas contract)

We have available a team of specialist Engineers to advise

on systems for Remote Control and Monitoring in Mining
situations.

Other products include:

—

• FLAMEPROOF & INTRINSICALLY SAFE SYSTEMS
for Hazardous Atmospheres

• TALK-BACK BROADCAST SYSTEMS
m MACHINE START WARNING DEVICES
• CONVEYOR PROTECTION SYSTEMS

Mining is our business

|
PWB| COMMUNICATION & CONTROL ENGINEERING CO LTD

gffsjjB Park Road Catverton Nottingham England NGM- 6LL

.

|ba| Telephone V/oodborough 2574 1060744 Ttfae 37362 Comcon
F.T. 01.79

SURVEY OF PLANNED INCREASE IN WORLD BAUXITE
ALUMINA AND ALUMINIUM CAPACITIES 1975-T983

Ttiii Surrey is > comprehensive review of ell projected developments in produc-
tion capacities throughout the world for bauxite, alumina and aluminium.

It contains a highly detailed review country by country and company by
company of ail individual projects, classified according to their stage of
development, together with summary tablei which show the total increases

expected year by year up to 1983 for each country and for the world as a
whole. .

This report alio lists for quick reference ail maor projects country by country
showing the name ol the company or organisation concerned, the individual
increases in capacity and the dates by which they are expected to be completed.

The price of the Survey if £150.00, USS360.0D, post free, and it may bi
obtained from:

WORLD BUREAU OF METAL STATISTICS.

41 Doughty Street,
London, WON 2LF, England.
(Orders must be Accompanied by payment)
Cheque* to be made payable to:

WORLD BUREAU OF METAL STATISTICS,
Telepnoner 01-405 2771.
Telegrami/Cabtas: WORLDMETAL. LONDON.
Telex: 298970.

fitted throughoutlo meetthe demands for
high load capacity and reliability.

Close technical liaison between SKF and-
Ransomes& Rapier helped io solve this unusually
lough application.A furtheradvanlage tooperators
world wide is the inlemaliona!5KF sales and
service network.

Idler bearings developed with

Britain's National CoalBoard

Conveyors working in hostile and dusty
conditions, often underground, mustkeep
rolling—and a 1,700 m conveyor for example,
needs UOG roller sets of6 bearings per set.

Their seizure can be a potential fireand
explosion hazard.

SKF agreed with theNCB and three leading

conveyor makers-Dowty Meco. Huwood, and
Fletcher Sutcliffe Wild, to develop a seize-

resisiani bearing which the NCB subsequently
specified as standard for use underground.

more OS-prasfflrized ‘shoes' helpFrench
fertilizerindostry

TheThionviDoise deCiments companynear
Metz;F7ance,producesayearly55O,000tonnesf •

ofcement,withhigh slag contenuand.processes
some U200,000 tonnes ofs lag ayearwhich is

largelyground down as artificial fertilizer.

To cope with the growing volumes oflowgrade
ore handled, the company needednew wnys of

1

increasing its grinding mill output

This has led to the Krupp’s group subsidiary,

Polysius, supplying a mill with a4.6 m diameter

crusher drum. SKF has developed lhe un-

conventional hydrostaticshoe bearings used

as the only economical solutipn to support each

end ofthe drum on its 53 m diameter girth rings.

The bearings are self-adjusting with shoes

which hydraulically tiltj virtuallywithautwcai;

Large drum openings made possible by this

solutionnow allow a throughputof250-400

1

an hourdepending on slagcondition.

Ransomes&Rapier's

earth shattering44 yd-' bites

Withabuckel capacityofsome 44yd', the

Ransomes&RapierW2000 walking dragline can
•shiftmorethan 3000t/hourofoverbidden. -

SKF self-aligningspherical roller bcaringsare

Modifications to existing applications may
not all be so sophisticated as some ofour new-
solutions. Butihey arc oftenjust as imperative

io the working environ racnL

Bearings-andmuchmore
SKFGroup flcath{nancn. Gatcboig,Sweden.

SKF(I'.K.} Limited,£.uron.Bais,EHgland.



iKill ill

with ore reduction
equipmentandwear

materials.

Use of the world’s mineral resources ranges over

an extremely wide field— from energy production throHgh

many sectors of manufacturing industry to the decorativejart of jewellery-

On this and the following page members of the Mining and Commodities

Staff review trends in exploration, output and prices. .

» Crushers and vibratory
feeders.

» Bucket wheel reclaimers.

» Ore stackers.

• Mine winders.

• Maintenance services.

vicKeis
VICKERS AUSTRALIA LIMITED
100Exhibition Street, Melbourne.
Victoria, Australia, 3000.
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HARRINGTONS METALLURGISTS PTY. LTD.
PRECIOUS METAL DEALERS. RERNERS & ASSAYEfiS
THE INDEPENDENT, ALL AUSTRALIAN COMPANY t

ESTABLISHED 1906 ..

Manufacturers and Suppliers of:. .

"

Gold, 5ilver. Platinum, -Palladium Metals and. Alloys

in all Forms for Industry. -

HEAD OFFICE:
37-49 O'CONNOR STREET,
CHIPPENDALE. N.S.W. 2008.

AUSTRALIA.
Phones 211-2866 Cables Analys Telex: AA24068
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Lead and Zinc

. Diamond cutting in progress in a JoJumnesburg factory

Diamonds and Platinum
AFTER HITTING a record of
R920.6m (£530m at current
exchange rates) in 1973. world
diamond sales marketed by the
Central Selling Organisation
(CSO) on behalf of De Beers
and other producers eased back
in the following two years. But
since then the industry has
enjoyed an unprecedented
boom.

Sales for 1976 advanced to

R1.35bn and rose further to
R1.8bn in 1977. Last year sales

broke all records to reach a
total of R2J2bn.

As with gold, demand has
contained a large element of
hedging-again st the U.S. dollar;

the U.S. market accounts for

about 50 per cent of all gem
purchases.

The CSO not only regulates
the amount of rough (uncut)
diamonds offered on the market
but also fixes prices. Bearing
in min'd the fact that these
prices are never reduced (that
also applies to De Beers’ divi-

dends) the average price of gem
diamonds was raised in March
1977 by as much as 15 per cent,

the biggest increase in 26 years
when adjustments for currency
devaluations are excluded.

This was only a taste of
things to come. There was a
further price increase of 17 per
cent in December 1977, fol-

lowed in August 1978- by one
of 30 per cent the biggest ever

made. Even more remarkable
were the 1978 temporary sur-
charges on CSO prices. These
amounted to 40 per cent 25 per
cent. 15 per cent and 10 per
cent, respectively, at the March.
May. June and July “ sights,”
or sales, of which there are 10
a year.

' '

The surcharges, together with
a certain amount of judicious
credit-squeezing,. ' successfully
took the heat out of a situation
whereby diamond merchants
were holding on to the stones
as a hedge against currency
aud other uncertainties instead
of passing them along the pro-
cessing and marketing chain
that leads eventually to the
High Street jewellers.

Meanwhile. the market
remains firm and - there
seems littld doubt that despite
the price increases the '! buffer "

stocks of diamonds held by the
GSO-must have -been consider-
ably run down. New mines are
being developed to replace the
deposits being worked out but
fresh discoveries are tanta-
lisingly rare. Against this back-
ground a high degree of excite-

ment thus attends the Aus-
tralian diamond exploration
which is being spearheaded by
Cnftzlnc Riotinto of Australia.
Last year's sharp recovery in

platinum was - occasioned more
by a sudden and still largely
unexplained . cessation of
Russian exports of the metal

-than to any large degree of
currency hedging. Industrial
demand picked up, but not to
the extent that the two major
Western producers. South
Africa's Rustenburg Platinum
Mines and Impala Platinum,
were prepared to restore the
cuts in production that had been
made earlier.

Instead the South Africans,
together with Canada’s Inco.
which produces the precious
metal as a by-product with
nickel, were content merely to

raise their selling prices. This
they did in stages, the producer
prices moving up from $180 per
ounce at the beginning of 1978
to $300 at the end of the year.

On the free market prices
advanced from $185 to $354 in

the same period.

As for jhe current outlook for
platinum, much-

depends on how
well the market will absorb the
Soviet supplies if and when
they return in full strength.
Otherwise, Rustenburg—which
is now reinstating part of -its

capital development programme
—takes the view that demand
from the U.S: motor industry is

increasing but expects little

further change in the near
future in that for industrial and
jewellery purposes.

DEAD PRICES have movfed"
erratically^during tbe-past^L

- months, falling to a low of SKfr
ajtonhelast Februaiy amdriSpg
tb\a-te(&rd level of over
early January this year. KL^fi

' on .the whole missed the general
" recession in demand that updej-
miri^d other base-metals; ampis i

• .the' year progressed .a-shojmgb
;

of concentrates and' 4uajjpr.

brands developed
some' heavy buying
munist bloc and 'Far '.‘RfcH;.-

countries.
Stocks of ‘lead in the London: ;

Metal Exchange warehouses
have fallen' to the lowest level?

for nearly five years, and there^
is -an acute scarcity of supplies-/

immediately available to: vtbjfr 1
.

market. Normally In these •

cumstances the high prices can q

be expected to attract fresh;

supplies of secondary scrap lead;;

But currently supplies of scraps
lead are also tight as a resultof

the lack of capital investment -

during recent years. At the same
time' primary lead output has
been cut back as a result of pro-
duction cutbacks in its sister,

metal, zinc. This has created;
a shortage of concentrates:

throughout the world and forced *

many smelters to work beTow’

.

their normal capacity or to dose
down for a time. •

:

'•••• •'

r • Meanwhile demand for lead

has remained fairly good, with

new uses such as lead shields'

for nuclear reactors helping, to

offset the gradually diminishing

.use of lead in petrol. Develop-

"ments in battery manufacture

. have also brought some extra

. demand for primary lead * re-

placing secondary lead pre-

viously used.
‘- But the biggest pressure on
The market has come from the

-SovietUnion emerging as major
.buyers again and removing A

large proportion of the ware-

house stocks. If the cold spell

in Europe and "United States

.'continues for. an abnormally.
- long time it cain

.

he ' expected
t6 boost demand for batteries

and lead still more. Otherwise-

lit is expected that prices will

;fall back, at best temoparily,

-just as they did in 1977, when'
the immediate scarcity of
supplies eases.

Zinc price's have risen as the

severe production cutbacks in-

troduced throughout the world
have gradually eroded the mas-
sive surplus stocks that were so

depressing the. market.. But
although prices have risen sub-

stantially. the European pro-

ducer price at $720 a tonne is

still below the level of $795

four years ago, and it is esti-

Uranium

mated inai to stay ..in line, the
currentg?rice- should be $L00O
taking into-aecouht the devalu-
ation of the-dollar and inflationm the meantime;' -

•
'

However"it^is-likely.to- he a'
long haul siace demand .for gal-
vanising—zinc's main outlet—'
is still hit by. the tecession m

-the world steel-industry- *afa<r
zinc also faeestough competi-
tion in its second biggest outlet; '-

die-casting, especially lif "the
automobile 'industry.-:

Both lead and' zinc "could .be
boosted by; the UR., stockpile
authorities deciding to replenish":
their supplies . to " the . required
level, although this would prob-
ably only provide a longterm;
stimulus,' with purt&ases'spteacL

rover several -years. Silver^fcbvr 1

.

ever, could be depressed by the
propose sale of surplus., stock-

pile silver to obtain funds for ;

purchasing materials in deficit -

Silver prices have so far.lagged
;

well behind the spectacular
rises in other precious metals,

gold and platinum. .
- i

Speculators in the UR. have
prefered to buy gold ratter than.
a substitute, silver. At the same
time with industrial' demand for

silver. rather sluggish and so-
pites plentiful, there ‘has been,
little incentive for. prices to rise

sharply. :
-

URANIUM is in vogue for an
industry whose exploration and
development priorities tend.;to

go in fashionable cycles. The.
energy crisis of 1973-74 saw to
that, and in the UR., for ex-

ample. exploration expenditure
in 1977 at $258m was eight

times higher than the amount
spent in 1972.

But the extravagant hopes for
uranium of four or five years

ago have proved unfounded. The
prospect of steadily rising prices

has been forgotten. The ex-

pected upsurge in'.nuclear povfer

'

station building has not taken
place and spot uranium oxide

prices have been on. a- plateau

at just over $40 a,pound. -

There is a general expecta-.

tion in the industry that prices

.

will remain static perhaps until

the mid-1980s, when, they could
rise sharply again as more
nuclear power stations come on
stream and. it is hoped, some

of the opposition- to nuclear

power generation fades away-

For all that, the industry

remains in an
.
expansionist

phase and among the main pro-

ducers. the U.S.. South Africa,

and Namibia, and Canada, it is

thought by the International
Atomic Energy Agency that pro-
duction by 1983 will be more
than double the 1977 level.

.

Over -.that sarre period, some
Australian; production from 'the

major deposits' of ' the. Northern •

Territory , should, start , to: flow
on' to thelinternatibnal markets.

• Australian production has
been. . held\ up. . .by the need
to reconcile divergent groups

. opposed to mining. .This has led'

to fears in Australia that the
country will not gain the maxi-
mum economic; benefits from
rich, low-cost deposits which
have attract©! potential custo-.

mere for years.
'

The fear is .that recently dis-

covered deposits in Saskatche-
wan might come on stream and
pre-empt the Australian /role on
the international markets. For
there is no. doubt,thaisthe most
striking developments in the
international industry over the
last two years have been taking
place in .Canada. Upto $2bn
will' be spent on uranium in

- Canada over the next decade.

However, Australia's place on
the world markets could also

be threatened by the expansion
of the South African industry^
There uranium is produced axa;
by-product ' Of goia; and the
mines; have - .been . .

investing

heavily with The aid of customer ;'

finance-^Jargely, it-- appears,
from Europe-—in ah expansion'
-of plant facilities. . Sales coo-

.

tracts for :the greatervpa# trf;-

projected output, are.generally,
signed before the expansion'
starts. «

,

'

Aluminium

theRomans JA
went a bit

too far:

ALUMINIUM SUPPLIES are

adequate at present, but there

are fears that a shortage could

develop if current trends per-

sist. In 1978, it is estimated.

non-Communist world produc-
tion rose by just over 2 per
cent, while consumption went
up by about 7 per cent.

However, while the underly-
ing supply-demand picture for
aluminium remains strong, 1978
saw periods of weakness owing
to faltering demand in same
quarters and the Japanese
industry is still working much
below capacity. Producers have
gone a lopg way into making
aluminium more profitable by
raising prices to more . realistic

levels instead of ‘‘buying”
sales by competitive pricing, but
1979 could be a testing period
if the expected downturn in

U.S. industrial activity occurs.

The steep rise in oil prices is

a serious blow since aluminium

production requires a higher

energy input than most other

metals, notably copper. The
rise in costs will mean further

price increases that could well
blunt a so-far successful drive
by aluminium into new markets.

The entry of new, indepen-
dent aluminium producers out-
side North America and other
industrialised countries means
that the big established pro-
ducers are no longer able to
control prices as well as in the
past. The change in foreign
exchange - rates and the slide

of the dollar have created
further confusion.

A new challenge to the pro-
ducer price system for alumi-
nium was launched by the
London Meta] Exchange when it

introduced its first-ever alumi-.
nium futures contract in
October. The market, which is

bitterly opposed by producers,
has got off to a quiet start with

stocks attracted to -the Metal
Exchange.,at a disappointingly
lowleveL .i

However, its importance as a
price-fixing, medium, reflecting

trends in the free market, is

likely. to grow over the years,

especially if over-supply
develops again. At the moment
this seems unlikely for several

years, but it. is significant that
two Eastern European alumi-.

nium producers already are
reported to be using LME prices

in their supplycontracts.

Meanwhile, a significant

development in bauxite pricing
starts in 1979 with the decision
by member countries of the
Internationa] Bauxite'. Associa-

tion to index bauxite at 2 per
cent- of the average list price
of aluminium" ingot. 'While the

-indexation rate ' for the
.
mini-

mum price of metallurgical
grade bauxite will be held to

:
2

~

: per cent in 1979, the association
endorsed the objective of a.

-

./bauxite price of 2.5 to .3 : per
cent in normal market condi-
tions.; V '

'
.

1

_

However - • Australia, -
• - the;

*

world's single, biggest producer
of bauxite belatedly revealed

"

that it was hot in favourvof
setting prices in this \vay"with--.

'•out prior consultations .
and.

agreement with "consumers. This
suggests that other producers ;

may-find it- hard to implement-
the indexation proposal. —

.

Nevertheless, the principle of_
indexing raw. material: supplies:
on the price -of the manu-
factured product/ could have far-

reaching- implications. .

-

Coal

The craftsman who worked this

helmet was using copper brought .H 'Jffcl

from far provinces of the Empire -
probably from Britain or France, Germany
or Cyprus.

The effort involved in obtaining the raw
material shows that copper was just as
important then as it is now --that much
hasn’t changed.

Milan
Alessandro di Valmarana
Via Andegari 18, Milan 20121, Italy

5*-

What has altered is the ease
and efficiency of world-wide copper

marketing - as shown by AMC.

So todays Italian metalworkers buy their

copper a little nearer home - through
AMC’s representative in Italy.

And that, we think, is far enough.

London
Amalgamated Metal Corporation Limited
7th Floor, Adelaide House,
London Bridge, London EC4R 9DT
Telephone 01-626 4521 Telex 888701

AMC- Metal Merchants to the World.

COAL “will enjoy an' Indian
summer as an energy source,

its task being to bridge the gap
between the realisation that
there are limitations in oil

resources and the large-scale
introduction 'Of new energy
forms. This Indian summer is

unlikely to be an historically
long one, and. it would be
unwise to project the dominant
role of coal much beyond the
early part of the next century."

This forecast, by Mr. R. E.
Burnton of the coal division at
General Mining and Finance,
summarises the reasoning
behind the extensive explora-
tion and development being
mounted by the mining indus-
try to exploit new sources of
coal.

At the same time, -his com-
ment explains the attraction of
coal for an oil industry anxious
to diversify; If oil and natural
gas resources appear finite,

then no such limitation is

apparent for coal, where annual
international consumption is

!

about 2.5bn tons, but where
I
recoverable reserves are about
TOObn tons. Further, the oil-

coal price - ratio has . swung,
towards coal since 1973-74."*

Development in, the industry
has continued ' in spite of
recent sluggish markets, the
result -of three years of world-
wide recession. Indeed, markets,
have been depressed enough For
the Australian Government to

single out coal as one of the raw
materials over which it intends
to ^ exercise a degree of super-
vision on. export contracts. This
was' done in

.
the face of lower

demands from the Japanese
steel industry.
The Japanese, as major con-

sumers. have been in a buyers’
market, with Australia. Brazil,
India and South Africa vying
to maintain dr expand their
places in a diminished market.
In all of • these countries,
development potential is great.
But much new coal produc-

tion, either coming or destined 1

to come on stream is for
domestic use as part of more
or less coherent policies- to hold
back dependence oh nil; This is
true in the' UK. in spite of the
build-up of North Rea oil pro-
duction. In the U-S. coal is seen
as playing a- larger- role in
meeting - the nation’s energy
requirements.

U.S. coal production should
reach l-2bn tons a year by 1985
if present targets are met. but
as output is still running

. at
about only 700m tons a year,
the target looks unattainable!
The U.S., meeting in acute form
a series of problems common to
industrialised countries, has so
far failed to arrange, a marriage
between the policy desire of ex-
ploiting abundant reserves and
agreed techniques oh.' how this
should be. .done in environ-
mental terms.

' ^ GRYPHON SC—YUGOSLAVIA
, /•/

'"!

.

, .vT.fi'S: farft.'&sil mining • group operates! sixteen' HydreqV"
.
./rig*; ferlptfasCftole. drilling: in its open "pfe. lignite, mines.:

"'Hydreq: drilling rig* of all types and- upon a wide variety
-of -mounting vehicles are used world-wide in the mining

' Industry. ..' • • . . .. 7 '..

UNDERGROUND AND SURFACE DRILLING RIGS -

'- IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,
. HORLEY. SURREY.* ENGLAND.

. GRAMS: ffYDREQ HORtEY, - '
..

• -.- V
TH.YPHOHE: HORLEY

, (02934} 5W '

*;';,
1

-'TELEX:, 8W475"
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TIN PRICES rocketed for the Congress to. authorise releases,
second year-in successiorr during including a' last-ditch .attempt
1978, with the cash price - in - to November just /before -Con-
London topping £8,000 a tonne -gress Went into recession,when
for the first time ever in tm ' release proposals' were
November. attached to a Sugar Bill that was

Subsequently, the market has unexpectedly defeated.-,

cased back again, but a short- The' Administration has
age of immediately., available pledged that it will ask the
supplies remains, with prices at . newly-elected Congress, which
historically .high levels-bdth in takes office . this month, to
LoDdon and in Malaysia.

-

-authorise: the release -Of 5,000
What is. "riot yet. dear: is: tons of stockpile. tin to provide

whether the-Admiaistnation will.: the voluntary .contribution, by
continue to back proposals for the U.S. .to the buffer stock of

the sale of a further 30,000. (or the International Tin Council,

possibly 40,000> tons -of-stock pile .
-Latest indications,

_
are -that

tin on to the market in OEder.jhe effect of high prices and
to bring down prices. by relieve shortages. in reducing consump-
ing the present shortage of sup-
plies.

tSdn. -and a -mild increase"in pro-
duction,.. : ' may. have brought

.V‘ .
• '-'V'.Nr-.

.

• .a

snasssai

MWY HTERIUTIONAi
a complete engineering and

constructi on capability forthe

worlds mining,ntn-ferrius

minerals and metals industries

Ea rjier proposals became en- supply an3 .
demand roughly into

tangled wife plans; to use. the
money - obtained from tin sales

to finance the purchase of-other
materials,notably copper, which
the stockpile requires... .

There . is strong opposition
from tin-prodndhg. .- countries.

balance again. . What is not
known, is how much consumers
have; been holding off buying in

anticipation
.

of
. :

stockpile

releases as' .happened in 1978
before they, were, forced to .pay
recox^' -.prices in a' market

especially Bolivia, to stockpile, starved of' supplies.

releases- of such a size - even
though America, has pledged
they would jjotr be sold in a
manner as '.to depress the mar-
ket unduly below the levels set
by the International Tin Agree-
ment, of/whidi the -U.S. is now
a member. •

.

'

At ' the same time, it .is no.
longer so certain -that stockpile

Certainly, with- .current high
interest rates there -is little in-

centive:for consumers. to build

up stocks 'with- "the prospect of
stockpile releases. The shortage
nf nearby supplies, which was
the dominant influence in push-
ing Up prices, seems to have
eased significantly.

Prices, however,, remain well

A eoppw aolvflnt
extraction plant,
capacity 50.000
-tons per year, -at

ctilnjjola, Zambia*.

The Geevor tin mine near St. Just on the coast at Land's End, Comivall

tin is required ..to make up for- afroye ..the Interaatippl Tin
.

a shortfall -in production- to-, de-. Agreement
.

“ cei ling
"

"of 1 ,700 • .

.

mand. . . J.,' ,
_ . Malaysian.. Vingitts per pikul V

.

.
However. .

‘ prospects Tfor :
. a (133.31b)' and- London Metal Ex-

further advance in .1979 are change warehouse stocks are at

none too toright Indeed a fall a very low; level..
.

COPPER PRICES are in a
in prices could well be:on.the In the longer term, the world rising trend. But .the increase
cards. A better, idea of price cannot go on relying on U.S. so far has been disappointing
trends for. tin should .become stockpile tin supplies to fill.pro- for producers in view of the
clearer -when the-.U:S: Admin- ductioh shortfall. Thus, produc- supply setbacks and strong
istration reveals' its; -'intentions ing countries can be expected demand that has -only recently
about securing releases

.
of sur- to press for further'rises in toe started to push the market to

plus tin from the strategic -Tin Agreement price 'ranges to a higher leveL
stockpile. . . . provide the guarahteedincentive instead, the rise in nriees

mand.
:'''''•

. However. . : prospects Tfor. a
further advance -iii . 1979 are
none too ^bright Indeed a fall

in prices could well be:on.the

Copper
prices in order to become com- consumers, who presumably, will

nsing trend. But .the increase petitive with the rising tide of have'td seek alternative sources
imports available at much lower
free market prices. The new
.aggressive attitude helped
Kennecott, and other U.S. pro-

of supply to make up for the
shortfall.

This would suggest that cop-

stockpile. .
.

,'
.

It spent most of 1978. unsuc-
cessfully. trying to persuade

Instead, the rise
required- to expand, futmre pro- throughout the. year barely diverting the copper elsewhere.

cesstuiiy. trying, to persuade duction. . . kept up with .inflation and many
producers are continuing to

; .
operate at a loss and there is no
incentive to invest in expanding

1 Jj production.

1 X|JJd 1978 was 3111 eventful year for
. copper, despite the sluggish

trend in the market. Perhaps
___ of most lasting significance wasTHE BELL rang for one of the mated at. between. 300. tonnes the decision by Kennecott the
bitterest fights m monetary his- and 400. tonnes. • However,: the largest U.S. copper producer,
tory when in March, 1968, :a free bullion market regained its to abandon the producer price
market in gQ]d

j

was ^finally aplomb-, following . the first- of system and instead base its
allowed to develop after 34 .toese enlarged, offerings when prices on the daily quotations
years of a fixed .price of $3o per it wasj learnt that bids .were re- on the New York copper futures
ounce. • ceived for as -much as ,2.7m ‘ market (Comex). -

Putting toeir trust fn the gold oubces at prices ranging be- . .

ducers, recapture lost skies ?n
er

tS?Q
ces
v
™ ll

5
t

„ 1̂ ?tinu
?,

t0Jise

partly because good demand ,n doub
.*
s

meant there was no difficulty in 18 du* t0

diverting the copper elsewhere.
s

J
rea

?
1 2** year“?be

The invasion of the shaha nrn. last legacy of the expansion

3feri>vfe*^**^*-

*
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1

The invasion of the Shaba pro-
me eiyansion

vince in Zaire, and continuing
transport and production prob- decad

5‘ .
But

JJ
e

lems in Zambia, meant that
“a™ d°

t

“b
f̂ h?

CC
“i
red 0n the

supplies from the African ProsP ects ^or demand,

copperbelt were significanly re- Gloomy predictions
duced. economists of an ind

JSf-iy
1

'

. i -
'

'

A 100.000 tons per

year zin^'faad

smelting complex
at Titov Veles.

Yugoslavia.

Putting their trust fn "the gold odbi*® at -pneez rangmg be-
'. comer were those" who regarded tiveen. $199.78 and $217.50. _•

the metal as a far safer store of . The strength of gold has.been
value than

.
paper currencies. In a direct reflection .: of -tile

the opposing corner stood, the weakness of the dbUar- ln- tenns
‘ ~~ U.S. dollar - and. its ' supporters of sprang currencies -suiffi as the

whosocry was ‘‘‘Demonetisation Swiag franp. and., the Deutsche
-i of this: barbaric, and. outdated Mark, the ..price of gold- has-

relic .;Bf^exchange.-'7-opeTpror,. risen,;v.ery little over.tbe -pqst.r

largest U.S. copper producer,
to abandon the producer price
system, and instead base its

prices on the daily quotations
on the New York copper futures
market (Gomex). -

Strikes in Peru and Canada
and production cutbacks because
of the uneconomic prices have,
in fact, created shortage of cop-
per concentrates and good
quality brands.

Surplus stocks, which have
been toe main influence depress-

Gloomy predictions by
economists of an industrial
downturn, and the recent higher
than anticipated oil price rise,
have led to expectations of a
decline in demand for copper in
America during 1979. or at least

toe second half of the year.

Nevertheless, there is the
possibility of the U.S. starting

ThG Non Ferrous Division of Davy International provides a comprehensive

service for the engineering and construction of plants for non-ferrous metals

extraction. Their worldwide experience is complemented in the field of minerals

handling and processing and in coal preparation by the Process Engineering

Division and the Iron and Steel Division.

t0°- Stocks held in the London-^°nda a
f

.

sun
n
tJ

r

a
f Metal Exchange warehouses

system, and -although other pro- be t f 0 ^ f

JS? b^ejz fijWSMftfi
JSljh Present level of around 370,000been forced to become much

more flexible in changing prices
to remain competitive.

ing prices, .have fallen sharply, to replenish its strategic stock-

too. Stocks held in the London pile of copper and of China
Metal Exchange warehouses stepping up purchases as part of
have been cut from a peak of its industrialisation programme,
more than 645,000 tonnes to the It seems very likely, too. that
present level of around 370,000 there will be further supply dis-

tonnes. ruptions. So copper prices are

.

The main exporters have vir- expected to rise again from the
:

tually all indicated that they present depressed levels; toe
j

Davy

-u_£ duced inoreover,. mainly: under two -years. Consequently there' decision to stop fixing its

-r.: the restrictive regimes of South has beeh no falling off La the :
'

Kpnrieqott took the dramatic- will be supplyins less copper more relevant question is—by
own under the direct contracts with bow much?

Davy International (Minerals & Metals) Ltd.

Ashmore House, Stockton-on-Tees. Cleveland TS18 3HA, England.

Tel; 0642 62221-Telex: 587151

A new company amalgamating the Non-ferrous Metals Division of

DavyPowergas Ltd., Head Wr/ghtson Process Engineering Ltd andDavyAshmore
International Ltd.

' ADavy Corporation company

- Africa and Soviet Russia.
‘

basic industrial, as opposed to
“ investment,” demand jor toeAfter some leisurely spurring •

™ '

gold began to get the upper JgS .MJ-
hand and the free market price.
established a fair premium over

pnced
•

the official level. But it wasmot- '.?* “ar5L
.

'

and Iron Ore
until 1973 that the free-market .

» a.parocwany lmpor-

price really began to take off. It /
started the year at around $65

- indimrjal demand
and reached $128 at. the half-

accounts for so/e U00 tonnes

way stage betore entering 1974 * y^
u
!^

niore
.^P

n*?® S°f
nbmed

at a more cautious $112. The and

latter part of 1974 brought _a

out of toe market J NICKEL REMAINS a depressed
This is a particufarly impor- market

.
burdened by huge

point; in theflight of the- surplus stocks and very
fact .-.that industrial demand -

comnetitive conditions. But
^ so_pTe 1

*1^00 tonnes

latter part of i974 brought a SSf ?,Sfiuld
jf

0
-

be “oted

great leap forward to a ^ peak
S®I“.Prices have

$195i in December. '
.

not stimnlated new- production

_ of the metal and many existing
Then.cmne a-swift upper-cut mines have taken- toe -oppor-

from the. dollar corner with, the tiinity -to work the lower grade
decision to allow U.S.' citizens' ores- which were previously un-
to buy toe metat—-from- toe-’U.S. economic.

1

jt*u-*i

- Gold is dearly leading toe
41 yearsw Jhe*J

nucb
1

yaUDt®d dollar by! a large number of “A*
new inarket for the yellow metal poizxts but the fight is not vet s

toraedoirtto-^.^ttigatod
d0

P; J^^ ment in the worid economy and
I
9
it

as much in toe standing of toe dollar

flop. U.S. buyers in January,
1975 showed 1

,
about as much

a glimmer of hope for. pro-

ducers was provided by the
news

. that Faiconbridge is

actually:- planning to increase
output, again in 1979, although
admittedly the rise of 10 per
cent in output in no way
restores the heavy previous cuts
in'production.

• Paradoxically, one reason for
the slightly healthier undertone
in toe- market is toe four month
old- ' strike ^ at International
Nickel’s Sudbury .complex,
which provides the bulk of the
group's production. Inco has

enthusiasm for -gold as: - for could redound to the disadvant- £«ti"ho difficulties at all in con-
second-hand Christmas trees. -

: age'of the bullion price.
- turning to .meet the require-

Free market -. gold -prices - Much of the bitterness, how- F1611*® °Tits customers by dxaw-

drppped steadily throughout the ever,.ins’ gone out of the con- ^ °Q massive stocks built

year and- continued to- sag" mu test Supporters of gold over “P otm toe long period °E over-

1976 when toe/mwket-was-dealt - paper . .-currencies have seen p£°“ctl
.
0
F:

B“t sithough toe

anotoer body-blow by-toe Inter-: tbe5r point - proved. And while of- the strike has just to

national Monetary Fund pro- the'" metal continues to enjoy fi
e assE*se“ it must obviously

posal. to auction. 6flT.at regular a good industrial demand its u
.

those stochs con'

sales a total of one-axto of its- monetary role, far from being smeraojy.

gold holdings, ; or some j&ra ended, - has .been officially -Whether toe supply situation
ounces, the proceeds of .which recognised in the European has - improved sufficiently for

•ssed tion from its rivals, who have
huge been seeking some sort of price

very- stability. They cannot genefrilly

But match the low cost production

pro- from toco's Canadian ' mines,

tlje helped by the fail in toe. value
i

is of the dollar, and it appears- to

ease be Inco’s policy to keep up toe

mgh Pressure until it regains some
per

of the sales lost in recent years,

way However, the key to a" real
cuts recovery in nickel sales must lie

with trends in toe steel indus-

i for the main outlet for nickel,

tone present consumption pro-

jnth spsets do not look too bright

onal especially with the .threatened

ilex, downturn in the U.S. economy,

the But nickel producers, after the

. jjas
series of cuts in output, are in a

eon- healthier state to survive,

tire-- Iron ore producers’ are klso
raw-- continuing to have to live with

r\<s

gold holdings, or some -25era
ounces, the proceeds of :which
were to help the developing Monetary System arrangements
countries ..to finanrp - their' thereby the EEC central banks

--r* V

balance of payments' deficits. Will'be able to mobilise part of

The first of 'the-u* turp-'
tbeir-gold reserves, at a market-

auctions was made in-June 1976

t

14115"

and after toe. second, in July.
a<*ons among themselves.

the price of gold lay flat on the
! '

canvas at $105}. But this was
the turning. jioint because at the -

third auction id- September of
that year all toe 789,000 -ounces
of gold on offer were sold at an
average price of ‘ 5108-49 and
despite threats of increased

'

sales by the U^.' Treasury; gold
recovered to close 1976 at $134;

If IMF and U.S: sales of gold :

had previous^ .. depressed the :

price of
.

buto'on»_ they had '-not
demonetised the inetaR'nor-had.
they done much^ to; help the

'

dollar which, -
.
with other

currencies, was ...
.
looking

decidedly uneasy. And as the ;

dollar continued to weaken;;
"•* gold drew fresh ; strength:
4 During 1977 the price moved.,

ahead to above $170 .by- toe -end
of the year and in October 197$-'

. _
it hit a highest-ever $245.

* After such a swift, advance
a reaction was inevitable and
the catalyst fori this was the -

announcement., of . a . hurriedly :

put together $30bn package of -,

measures to ‘suppiatjhe weak'
"

dollar. Of these the most im-
. - portant for toe gold markerwas 1

the decision ' to double . the .

monthly offerings by the IIS. .

Treasury of the'
'

^non-
monetary ” metal- to lim ounces

r
. a month as from December

, ;;j? 1978. The bullion price sub- .

i“ sequentiy fell to a little under
$200 . .-

j This monthly offering (which:-’

j^L comes os^ top of .
the monthly

sales of 470,000 oz by the IMF.)

is equal to a. •' rale :of ‘560 ".-

tonnes a year and, compares-

£ with South Afrimu production-

of just over. 700,tonnes 'a year -v• • -

^

- and annual Russian "sales esti-- Mining.iron-ore at ttavu

monetary role, far from being siderabjy.

ended, has .been officially -Whether toe supply situation
recognised in the European has - improved sufficiently for
Monetary System arrangements much-needed price increases to

whereby the EEC central banks be sustained is open to doubt.
w^lT'be able to mobilise part of Intepoational Nickel continues

ing on the massive stocks built a depressed steel industry. The
up over toe long period of over- Japanese, in particular, have
prodnrtion. But although the taken advantage of toe low level
effect of the strike has just to of demand to force reductions
be assessed it must obviously in iron 'ore prices, much to' toe
Have reduced those stocks con- resentment of Australian pro-
siderabjy. • ducers especially.

j

•Whether the supply situation With, more than ample sup-
has: improved sufficiently for plies of iron ore available, and
much-needed price increases to huge' known reserves, market
be sustained is open to doubt, conditions remain very com-
Intemational Nickel continues petitive, with Brazil particularly
its policy of “confidential” seeking to buiid up its market
pricing to enable it to remain as share to earn much needed
flexible as possible to competi- foreign exchange.

Open-cut mining engineers talking about:

gging teal,
winning minerals,earthmoving,
loading and transporting.
Open-cut mining needs O&K. |AIEnw^%0 j
The giant excavators proven in operation all nBlll-mJHWuA

the mrtrlH- Hur-l/ot vuhod avrauatnre uulth • W OWO H
Open-cut mining needs O&K.
The giant excavators proven in operation all

over the world: bucket wheel excavators with

outputs from 250 to 20 000 bank m¥h with

service weights of up to 1 3 500

1

Allhydraulic bucket wheel excavators with

out|»Jts from 250 to 4 000 bank rr^/h. Belt-

wagons and spreaders. Bucket chain

excavators and floating dredgers. Bulk
handling equipment such as stackers,dual
purpose stackerreclaimers,blending units,

•reclaimers rail or crawlermounted and
CONFLOW ship unloaders.

ButaJso plant and" machines
for crushing and grinding from O&K.

The hydraulic mobile and crawler excavators
from 0.2 m3 to 10.0 m3 wheel loaders from
0.4 to *.0 m3 bucket capacity. In addition

dumpers and graders, mobile cranes and
fork lift trucks.

The complete know how for open-cut mining
and earthmoving from O&K.

'
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Mining iron-ore at Hamerstey Iron’s Tom Price site in North-West Australia

Please ask for further information.

v
O&K Orenstein & Koppel
Aktiengesellschaft

Head Office:

Karl-Funke-Str. 30
D-4600 Dortmund 1, w. Germany
Telephone (231)1760!
Telex 8 22 222

In UK apply to

O&K Orenstein & Koppel Ltd.

Watford, Northampton NN6 7XN
Telephone (3272) 5621
Telex 311436

.. u -
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First lady of

the Treasury?

Champagne prices are bubbling ofir

BY SAMUEL BR1TTAN

THERE HAS been much discus-

sion about who would be or

should be in charge of Treasury

and economic affairs should the

Consevatives win the next

election. But much of the talk

is beside the point. For there

is certainly a good chance that

Mrs. Thatcher would herself

take charge of Treasury matters

including direct contact with the

top officials involved.

Does that mean that Mrs.

Thatcher would be her own
Chancellor ? Not necessarily.

What is often forgotten is that

there is no constitutional need
for a Prime Minister who wants
to run financial and economic
affairs to become Chancellor.

For the Prime Minister is

alreadv the First Lord—or the

First Lady—of the Treasury.
The question mark in the title

relates merely to the uncer-

tainty of the result of the elec-

tion and therefore the sex of the

occupant. The office of Prime
Minister arose out of the role of

the First Lord of the Treasury-
and it was not until well into

the 18th century that the “First
Lord of the Treasury" became
the effective head of the Govern-
ment and another member of

the Treasury board, the Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer, was put
in effective control of financial

affairs.

Influence
The position was accurately

stated by R. E. Welby, who was
Permanent Secretary in 1879, as

follows: “The Treasury super-
intends the financial adminis-

tration of the UK. Two of the
leading Ministers of the Crown
preside over it. The first is

now always the Prime Minister;
the second is the Chancellor of

the Exchequer, who is the real

Finance Minister." (Reprinted
in The Treasury, by Lord
Bridges. Allen Unwin in 1966.)

In fact. Prime Ministers
were quite often their own
Chancellors for over a very long
period. The men who doubled
in the two roles were very much
the names one would expect:

Pitt tiie Younger. Canning. Peel
(in his first although not in his
great administration of the
lS40s) and Gladstone in both
1873-74 and in 1880-82.

It is dear that while the
Prime Minister’s influence over
many departments of State
depends on his or her general
influence over the Cabinet be

or she has direct legal control

over every detail of Treasury

affairs, if he or she has the

desire to use it. The practical

question is not whether a Prime
Minister can run the Treasury
in principle, but whether he or

she would, in practice, have
time to be an effective economic
and financial overlord, given
the many other demands, the
time and energy.

Precedents here are not
entirely encouraging. Mr.
Harold Wilson, as he then was,
announced that he had taken
personal control of economic
policy in 1967 as part of a

totally ineffective last-minute

attempt to avoid devaluation. It

was put out at various times
during the 1976 sterling crisis

that Mr. Callaghan had taken

over control of financial policy,

partly because of his obsession I

with the problem of the sterling
|

balances.

In fact the period of greatest

Prime Ministerial domination
over economic policy was from
1970 to 1974. The much
criticised Barber boom was
really a 'Heath boom, over
which Lord Barber tried un-

successfully to exert a brak-

ing influence.

On the other hand a decisive

change of direction is difficult

to make without the Premier's
personal involvement M. Ray-
mond Barre. the author of the
current French liberalisation

plan was, to start with. Finance
Minister as well as Prime
Minister.

IT WOULD be idle, indeed pre-

tentious. to deny that cham-
pagne is an expensive wine.
Relatively it always has been
so. In 1939 when one could buy
from a leading wine merchant
a very decent Medoc at 3s a

bottle and a classed-growth for

4s, a non-vintage Bollinger cost

around 11s and a 1928 vintage
Krug Roederer was 13s 6d.

It was hard then to spend as
much for a top cuvge burgundy
or a first-growth claret of

equivalent age.

Now it is well-known cham-
pagne prices are going up
steeply—the most marked in-

crease for six years—and those
who bought in the pre-

Christmas period had wonder-
ful oportunities to acquire non-
vintage blends at prices that
took little account of trade re-

placement costs, and which will

soon seem to have been as low
as those that preceded the last

sharp price increase at the be-

ginning of 1973. Until then very
reputable champagne could he
bought for less than £2 a bottle.

It is a little early now to state

future retail prices, but before
long a bottle of champagne
could cost not much less than
40-50 per cent more than it did
this time last year.

Since price increases on this

scale are very likely to lead to
suggestions of profiteering, it

is worth 'enquiring why a
wine which for ail its prestige,
is not without rivals among
sparkling wines and is so

dependent on the world market
should appear to be likely, tem-
porarily at least, to price itself

out of some of these markets.

The blame if that be the

right word, for the present
situation in Champagne is, first

of all, the result of the extra-

ordinary growth in the demand
for the wine in the last 30 years;
a growth keenly stimulated by
the champagne houses and by
the growers themselves. This
growth has been achieved to a
degree impossible in any other
fine quality wine area in
Europe. In 1950 the then con-
sidered creditable total of 30m
bottles left the chalk cellars of
the Marne. Yet in 1977 the
quantity had reached 170m
bottles, and last year's figures
are estimated at 185m.
How has this been achieved ?

Partly by a great but controlled

expansion of the vineyard area:

from 10.500 hectares in 1950 to
nearly 24,500 hectares in 1978.
This was possible only because
there existed a great deal of

authorised land unplanted.
Since the 1974 slump further
planting has been tightly res-

tricted, and the next five years
will only yield production from
a further 4,000 hectares, which
is about the maximum now
envisaged from the amount of

suitable territory available. As
the average production of this

enlarged area is reckoned
at 200m bottles, it will be seen
that the ceiling of sales has
already almost been reached;

although increasingly sophisti- As a result of all. this, even, made for the steep .price tor

cated viticultural methods have before the last vintage the creases that are now in train,

produced increasing yields per merchants felt obliged to rednee Moreover, the Comite Interpro-

hectare. sales by means of raising prices, fessiohel in Epernay has pointed

For the great increase in Then came, an 18 per cent out that within France the price

sales the champagne producers increase in the price of- grapes of champagne has not .kept,pace

must take the credit especially and the smallest vintage since -with the rise in the cost of.

in the export markets, largely 1962—enough to produce only living. With 1970..as the base

the preserve of the champagne 78m bottles, - though sufficient 100 , by the middle
'

of lasf year;

- 'V the-"index price of .champagne1

. . v- -was 176, compared with £97 fot.

WINE • Though it is highly ufflikely'

here in Britain that a bottle of..

BY EDMUND PENN1NG-ROWSELL : . champagne lies in the weighted
• • .

'

coSt-of-living “ basket," it should

•

'
7 be borne in mind that In - spite

• ’ of'the freight and duty charges .

houses. From a total of 18m reserves of still wine rem&mijo^:_fh0ueh less : than half- the"
bottles in 1964 exports rose to from the surplus years may-be French VAT rate a bottle -of
44m bottles id the pre-slump ' re-classlfied to bring the total .up

r

Shamnaene has to bear here.-it'
year, 1973. In this decade the to IOO-UOm bottles; still .-far

is' nteVv to be no more' expen-
exports to the UK and Italy from adequate to replace stocks,

-^ :
; in France; and in a

alone rose from 5.3m and 1.3m The wheel has come -.-futfk ve^taurant a 'Teat deal cheaper.
1

bottles respectively to 103m and circle; For quality to be maim
, partly owing to lower

9.8m. By 1977 recovery
.
on • tained—and this is champagne’s

. Eins £nd bemuse the British -

world markets was complete, chief weapon in competition “ JL. has traditionally enjoyed
and the 1978 total is likely to with other much cheaper
have reached about 55m bottles, hng wmes—a merchant amit ^ t .

. ep^jy disappeared

Moreover the slump made the JfSJ “L^f - Sihce our entry into
-

the EEC.,
merchants concentrate on the JSkJ? ?.n iSSSL-Gfte consequence of this pre-

home market, with an energetic - Terence is that there is a steady

publicity- campaign run by the
*hen stocks had fatiei)

ff- 'under-cover re-export of chain-.

trade organisation and sharp 5“ bat± to certain Con-
nT-ir-o-rmrtW In the succeeding slump period.-T. . , ™ t

. nrrlp,
- • •

"the general cosj, of. living index.

price-cutting. As a result the

SSiS&XSSS'J? S%
r
S

e
i7

lh
ye™“N

T
ow

:-^'
it must klso. be remember^

a ™ are back to about .2.5 yS' that in higher-earning France,

sales—worse than in 1973: Belgium and Germany the cost •

though the biggest beneficiaries
_

- /-hamnatme does

tinental countries. .

are the growers who make Adding factors,'

champagne from their own French cost-inflation at a rate'

grapes, and now have over 40 of 10 per cent a year, it willjae r None of these, explanations
per cent of the domestic market, conceded that a case has been lessens the impact of higher

Belgium and Germany the cost

of a bottle- of champagne does

not look as high as it does here.

_ prices;- and it wilt be Interest- *

ing to see whether the effect

on demand has a similar result

as it. did. in 1974, when des-
patches .- from . . Champagne -

dropped. by 15.4 percent. Yet
a similar - percentage-, drop .this

year wouldTOnly knock 25 or wj
. million -bottles off. the 1978
total.;, and last time- the >fau
coincided with the oil crisis. So
the present efforts to restrain,
demand' may be- insufficient
What should be dear is that

.
at the moment higher prices are

.
inevitable; and, . unless the

< bottom drops-out of the market
through wider economic,causes.

' unliKely’to be^tort-lived. The
official, restitaate.. of permissible
sales growth "in ,-the next five
years is 5 per cent per. annum. - *

.
Those people*-

; who drink
champagne' fierig, hoover spar-

"

ingly. should; fay -hr a .smalT
- supply- ,beftjis;pr|cres^ achieve an
optimum that they have hot yet
reachedi j^^eriritively : they
must transferjheir; affections to
other sparkBnf ^Wmp^ made' by
the - -champagne, 'method : ' for
example Sparkl^ :saunpic and
Seyssel from rSayoy^iri Ranee; -

the very acceptable <6 ataIonian
sparklers, such'as ^odojrDm^md
Freixeneh and -even <’

the., ex?
cel lent- Ferrari -from; the .Tren-.

tino. There may be. some, how-
ever. who <will echo the* pub-
licity ’'wot** that appeared on
the Paris buses in. the. last
slump—" Li? Champagne—Itien '•

ne peut.le remplacer." '*' *

;

Badsworth Bay looks in good

form for Stourbridge Hurdle

Ineffective

C BBC 1

t Indicates programme In

black and while.
9.10 am For Schools, Colleges.

12.45 pm News. 1.00 Pebble Mill.

1.45 Playboard. 2.00 You and
Me. 2.14 For Schools. Colleges.
3.20 Poboi y Cym. 3.53 Regional
News for England (except
London). 3.55 Play School. 4.20
Winsome Witch. 4.25 Jackanory.
4.40 Screen Test. 5.05 John
Craven’s Newsround. 5.10 Grange
Hill.

One great difference between
Britain and France is, of course,

the existence of a President in
France who is in effect in

charge of foreign affairs and
who chooses which subjects to
delegate to the Prime Minister.

But whatever Mrs. Thatcher
may think, my own view is that
a British Prime Minister of any
party who really wished to indi-

cate that he had taken personal
charge of economic policy
would have to be his or her own
Chancellor and not try to do it

as First Lord.

The combination of roles

might not last long; but It

would be different from the
unfortunate precedents of the
past and give the new Prime
Minister time to build up a

team and decide who is to be
trusted and on which subjects.

5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South-East only).
6.20 Nationwide.
6.50 The Osmonds f London

and South-East only).

7.20 Blake's Seven.
3.10 Dallas.
9.00 News.
9.25 Play For Today.

10.35 Tonight
11.15 On the Rocks.
11.40 Weather/Regional News.
All Regions as BBC 1 except

at the following times:

—

Wales—10.00-10.20 am I Ysgo-
lion. 5.55-6.20 pm Wales Today.
.6.50 Heddiw. 7.10 Poboi Y Cym.
7.40-8.10 A Question of Sport
11.15 Dechrau Diarad. 1L40 News

SEVERAL hurdlers entered for
the Daily Express Triumph
Hurdle are due to clash in the
Stourbridge Four-Year-Olds’
Hurdles at Wolverhampton this

afternoon and the race could
give some useful Cheltenham
pointers.

My idea of the likely outcome
today is a win for Tony Dickin-

son’s twice-raced Will Hay’s
gelding, Badsworth Boy. A res-

pectable fifth of 23 when a

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,872

ACROSS
1 Skale perhaps with carpenter

in British dish i4. 3, o>
10 Frame onwhich climbers

are trained 17)

11 The most elegant beast is in

France (7)
12 Genuine start of measures

in region (5)

13 Famous surgeon round the

north-easr could be a radio

enthusiast fSi

15 Be party to a union within
the family ( 10

1

1G Love people tu portend (4)

18 Barbarian acquired gas (4)

20 Obstinately self-willed leader

w-i-th powerful following (10)

22 Invigorating Oriental only
lately discovered in boxing
arena (8>

21 Unusual reign in West
African republic (5)

26 Race programme I put tu

airman could be from the

heart t71

27 Beat to skip (7)
28 Material taken from act is

prosaic (6. 2, 4)
DOWN

2 Not accurate in former per-

formance t7>
3 Large room to check and

assess fur sign of authen-
ticity and quality ( s

)

4 Pry and smell an informer
(4)

5 Coin I classify in a degree?
(10)

6 Unqualified in a pit 1 must
leave (5)

7 Breast-bone of bird in
addition (7)

8 Beginning to value the final

odds (8, 5)

9 Decoration ' for leading
player and supporter?
(4. 3. 6)

14 Tent containing table hold-

ing hybrid crane (10).

17 Where one may see specta-
tors going to keep at a dis-

tance (5. 3)
19 Fit of ill-temper apparent in

distant rumble (7)

21 Duck racing incorrectly—it
could be instrumental c7)

23 Be still In 'game (5).
25 Perfume to put up and down

(4)

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
NO. 3.S71

20-1 chance for a division of

Teesside’s Wynward Novices’
Hurdle on his debut. Badsworth
Boy left that form well behind
at Sedgefield on Boxing Day.

Taking up the running after
clearing the fourth flight in a
division Qf the Mordon Novices’
Hurdle, Badsworth Boy pro-
ceeded to dominate events com-
pletely. Drawing further and
further ahead of the odds-on

and Weather for Wales.
Scotland—5.55-6.20 pm Report-

ing Scotland. 6.50-7.20 Songs of
Scotland. 10.35 Tuesday Night.
11.45 News and Weather for
Scotland.
Northern Ireland—3.53-3.55 pm

Northern Ireland News. 5.55-6.20
Scene Around Six. 6.50-7.20 As
I Roved Out 11.40 News and
Weather for Northern Ireland.
England—5.55-6.20 pm Look

East (Norwich): Look North
(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle):
Midlands Today i Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol): South
Today (Southampton): Spotlight
South-West (Plymouth). 6.50-7.20

East (Norwich Sporting Types:
Midlands (Birmingham) Look!
Here!; North (Leeds) The
Unreal World of Patrick Wood-
roffe; North-East (Newcastle)
Tuesday • North; North-West
(Manchester) A Grand Sing;
South (Southampton) Hey Look
. . . That’s Me!: South-West
(Plymouth) Peninsula; West
(Bristol) Breakthrough.

BBC 2
10.30 am Worktalh.
1L00 Play School.
2.30 pm The Business World.
3.00 Crime Writers.
3.30 The Living City.

4.00 Conversazioni.
5.00 Open University.

+5.40 Charlie Chaplin: “In the
Park." “By the Sea."

6.10 News on 2 Headlines.
6.15 In the Making.
6.35 Indoor Bowls.
7.05 The Great Egg Race.
7.35 The Master Game Trophy

Chess Tournament.
8.05 Mid-evening News.
8.10 Life on Earth.
9.05 Call Mv Bluff.
9.35 Man Alive.

10.25 Ciporpe Hamilton IV and
friends.

11.15 Late News.
11.30 The Old Grey WhsUe Test.

LONDON
930 am Schools Programmes.

12.00 Issi Noho. 12.10 pm Rain-
bow. 12.30 The Cedar Tree. 1.00
News, plus FT Index. L20

' Thames News. 1.30 Crown Court.
2.09 After Noon Pins. 2.25 Tues-

Broad View f runner-up in a
field of 19 at Kelso on his pre-
vious run) the Gisbum four-
year-old hacked past the post
fully 20 lengths ahead of the
favourite.

If. as is likely, Badsworth
Boy has again come on a good
deal, there is no doubt that he
will take a tremendous amount
of beating. I hope to see him
give Tommy Carmody (engaged
at Punchestown tomorrow and
at Gowran Park on Thursday),
yet another good winner with
a clear-cut success over Aldo.

There are few, more accom-
plished amateurs riding than
Mr. A. J. Wilson, and it cnuld
well be that Willie Wiimpkins
will take him a step nearer the
Amateur Riders’ Championship
with a win in the two-mile
seven-furlong Chadsmoor Handi-
cap Hurdle.

Willie Wumpkins. the com-
fortable conqueror of Straight-

jacket in a handicap at Stratford
on his penultimate appearance
last season, ran an encouraging
race before running, out of
steam on his re-appearance in

day Matinee: “ Countdown." 4.20
Michael Beutine's Potty Time.
4.45 Magpie. 5.15 Emmerdale
Farm.

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames at 6.

6.25 Help!
a,15 Crossroads.
7.00 Give Us A- Clue.
7.30 Charlie's Angels.
8.30 Room Service.
9.00 Strangers.

10.00 News.
10.30 A Tale of Two Cities.

11.30 Snooker— Holsten Lager
International.

12.25 am Close: Reading from
Jung, with Painting by
John Bellany.

.
All IBA Regions as London

except at the following times:—

ANGLIA
1-25 pm Anglia News. 2.00 Housa-

party. 2.25 Raffias. 3.20 Heart to Heart.
3.50 The Entertainers—Vinca Hill. 6.00
About* Anglia. 7.00 Bygones. 11.30- Our
People. 12.00 Police Surgeon. 1ZJ5 am
So You're Lonely.

ATV
1 .20 pm ATV Ncwsdask. 2.25 The

Tuesday Movie: " The Purple Plain."
starring Gregory Peck. 5.15 Mr. and
Mrs. 6.00 ATV Today. 7.00 Emmerdale
Farm. 11.30 Butlin's Grand Masters
Darts Championships. 12.05 am Some-
thing Different.

BORDER
tl-20 pm Border News. 2.00 House-

party. 2.25 fiafflas. 3.20 Heart to Heart.
3.50 The Untamed World. 5.15 Out of
Town. 6.00 Lookaround Tuesday. 7.00
Emmerdale Farm. 11.30 Our People.
12.00 Border News Summaiy.

CHANNEL
1.18 pm Channel Lunc.mme News

and What's on Where. 2.25 Rattles.
3.20 Heart to Heart. 3.50 You're Only
Young Twico. 5.15 Mr. and Mrs. 6.00
Report at Six. 7.00 Treasure Hum.
10.28 Channel Late News. 11.30 Our
Pooplc. 12.00 Police Surgeon. 12,25 am
Commeniiirros ec Previsions i

MeteorologiQues.

a competitive event over today’s

course and distance on Boxing
Day. The anticipated improve-
ment on that much needed run
should see him succeeding in

giving 1211b to Gerry Blum’s
course and distance winner,
Score.
There was a good deal of con-

fidence behind the six-year-old

Orangeman—when he made his

National Hunt debut at Chep-
stow early last month, and it

will be interesting to see how :

the Fred Rimmell gelding fares

in the closing event Div. II of

the Birdgnorth Hurdle.
Orangeman, who faded in the

last half-miie to finish ninth of
19 behind Bridge Ash. after
pulling hard in the early
stages, is capable of much
better things.

WOLVERHAMPTON
LI5—Albion Prince

1.45—

Delaware Bay

2.15—

Badsworth Boy**

2.45—

The Corinthian

3.15—

Willie Wumpkins*

3.45—

Orangeman** *

5.15 Crossroads. 6.00 Granada Ropons.
6.30 Emmerdala Farm. 7.00 University
Challenge. 11.30 Our Peoole. 12.00
The Girl With Something Extra.

HTV
1.20 pm Report West Headlines. 1.25

Report Wales Headlines. 2.00 The Re-
gions Report. 2.30 The Tuesday
Matmee: '* Stolon Hours/' 5.15
Melotoons. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Re-
port West. 6.15 Report Wales. 6.30
Country Comes West. 7.00 Mr. and
Mrs. 11.30 Our PaoDle.
HTV CYMRU/WALES—As HTV

General Service except: 1.20-1.25 pm
Penawdau Newyddion y Dydd. 4.2D-4.A5
Goglis. 6.00-6.15 Y Dydd. 10.30 Bywyd.
11.15 World in Action. 11.45-12.16 am
Mind Your Language.
HTV WEST—As HTV General Service

except; 1.20-1.30 pm Report West Head
lines. 6.15-6.30 Report Weat.

SCOTTISH
1-Z5 pm News Headlines and road

report. 2.25 The Family. 3.20 Regions
Report. 3.60 Out OF Town. 5.15 Cartoon.
5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Scotland Today.
6JO What's Your Problem? 7.00 Emmer-
dale Farm. 11.30 Living and Growing.
1240 Late Call. 12.05 am Stars on
Ice.

SOUTHERN
1.20 pm Southern News. 2.00 House-

party. 2.25 Raffles. 3JO Heart to Heart.
3.50 The Rolf Harris Show. 5.15 Sin bad
Junior. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Day by
Day including Southsport. 6.45 Dick
Barton—Spacial Agent. 7.00 Emmer-
dale Farm. 11.30 Southern News Extra.
11.40 Our People.

OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM. Credit cards 01-240 5251
Reservations 01-B36 31 61

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Winners 1978 SWET Award

Outstanding Achievement in Opera, To-
night A Frl, 7.30 Janactlc’s The Adven-
tures ot Mr. Brouufc. " Scinillltdnfc pro-
duction . . . riotous colour and vistr*

Ingenuity - Ev. News. " ComnuJifve view:
Inn - Ev. Std. Tomor. 7.30 II Trovatoee
Thun. A Sat. 7.00 The Mirrlase ol.FlBWO.
10* balcony soils avail, (or all peris.

from 10.00 on day ol part.
.

COVENT GARDEN. CC. 240 . 1 0WL
< Gardencharge Credit Cards 536 690.3.1

THE ROYAL BALLET
Ton't. 7JS0 The Sleeping Beaut?. Tomor.
7.30 La Fine mal gardee. Frl. and Mpn.
7.30 The Firebirds. Scenes de ballet. Tne
Rite at Spring.

THE ROYAL OPERA- ' '

Thur. and Sat. 7.30 Don Pasneaie.

65 Amphl* seats avail, tor all peril, from
10am on day ol peri.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HaIU 928 3191.
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET -

In THE NUTCRACKER •..

Today at 3 with Beidorc. Werner. Hay-
worth. Tonight 7JO v»Uh Ruanne.
SetiauiuS*. Hayworth. All seats -sold. Last
perionnances.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. RoScferV
Ave.. E.C.1 . 837 1 672. TIP Feb.- 24.

D'OYLY CARTE hi
GILBERT AND SULLIVAN " v

Evas. 7.30. Mat. Sats. 2.30. Tomqbt *
Tomor. THE GONDOLIERS. Thurs. fr|..S

sat. THE YEOMEN OF THE GUARD.

THEATRES

ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-636 761.1.
Eveoinss at 7.30.

. ,

Mats, Thursday 3.00. Saturdays AM
BEYOND

THE RANBOVY
.

The SUNNY SPECTACULAR MUSICAL
BASED ON THE -BEST SELLING NOVEL
•AFTER ME. THE DELUGE.” The Times
says: "A HAPPY FAWH-Y SHOW
Credit Card bolrings 01-838 7611fr

NATIONAL THEATRE. Sit 2252.
OLIVIER -open ' meet: Tonight and

- Tomorrow- 7.30 THE DOUBLE SEALER
. by Congreve. •

.LYTTELTON (proscenium stagei: Tonight
7L45 THE PHILANDERER.- by -.Shaw.
Tomorrow 7.-1S Plunder.
COTTESLOE ismall aud'torlumi: ‘Tonight
and Tomorrow 6 (last purikJ HEROD
new play bv . Paul Mills, music bv
Harrison Birtwistle a'nd Dominic
Muldannev. Many excellent cheap seats
all 3 theatres day ol-perl.

.

Car -nark.

Restaurant 328 CJ33. Credit card boofc-

ings 92B 3052. - -

brCN SPACE. Evgs. 8.00. 387 BL6B
BREcSrS RESPECTABLE V.ECDING
sneer delight '• Gdn. • Fascinating and

thdraiHh.v er.'.erulning.r l-.T.-

WAREHOUSE. Daomar SUMt C
Garden. Box Ottttr 836 8608- Kpyal ‘

ShiknDcare Co.' Ton’t'. Tpmor.’BM Miiy- „

O'Mallm'S LOOK OUT . . . H ERE- COMB -

TROUBLE 1
•• WildW tunny •'

wrrtT- Thura. Fri. far .Kao -mm ->mly
Howard - a a rleer* i TNE- ijWlW F -THE: .

GAOL. .All seats £1.30. -jAdv- hltjjs.. .

AJdwyctl. • • - .

The • lamilv show. “A Yankee .Doodle
-Snarklar’’ E... News. Tues. to .Frl. 7.45.
Mat: Wad. and Titur. 3; Sacs. ; S. and. B.'.

Suns, at 3. and 6. Children and Senior
.

Cfis. b Price ' most .-peris, pay et doorv
Ample priig. ' Season until- Feb. 25.'

WESTM INSTER THEA.TRE._CC, -8G4 3028*
2JO and 8JW. Sats. 2.30 and .5-30.

.

•-JOSEPH AND TNE. AMAZING T‘£CH-
n iCOLOUR DREAM COAT,“; by Tune Rice

' and. Andrew Llovd .Webber:- £2-^3- £4.
BOOK NOW -r CLOSING FEB. 17.

, iVi ilr

ALDWYCH. BIG 6404. InlO. 836,
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPAN
repertoire. Ton'!, tomor. 7.30 Extra _l

price peris. Mllldeton and Rowli
CHANGELING. "A momentous

,
theatre " Time Out. iAJ» Jan. t -.

Jan. 24. 7.301 With: Thura. Frl. Sat.

GRAMPIAN
9.25 am First Thing. 1.20 pm

Grampian News Headlines 2.00 The
Regions Report. t2.2S Tucstioy Matmee:' Only Two Can Plav." siamng Richard
Attenborough. Pernr Sellers and Mar
Zettsrling. E.15 Mr and Mrs. 6.00
Grampian Today. 6.05 Oui of Town.
11.30 Our People. 12 00 Rgnocuons.
12.05 am Grampian Laia Night Head-
lines.

GRANADA
1.20 pm This Is Your Riqht. 2-25

Raffles. 3.20 Heart to Hcmr. 3.60 You're-
Only Young Twice. 5.10 What's New.
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RADIO 1
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.02 Dave Lee

Travis 9.00 Simon Bares. 1131 Paul
Burnett- 2.00 pm Tony Blackburn. 4.00
Andy Feeble*. 5.30 Newsboai. 5.45 Kid
Jensen. 7.30 As Radio 2. 10.02 John
Jeel fS). 1Z.00-2.02 am As Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 am Nows Summery. 5.02 David

Allan (SI. 732 Rav Moore IS) includ-
ing 8.27 Racing Bulletin and 8.46 Pause
For Thought. 10.02 Jimmy Young (S).
12.15 Waagonera' Walk. 12.30 Pete
Murray's Ooon House (S). 2,30 David
Hamilton (SI. 4.30 Waqgonera' Walk.
4.45 Snorts Desk. 4 47 John Dunn fS).
fi.45 Snorts Desk. 7.02 On The Third
Boot fSI. 7.30 Folk 79 ISV 8.02 Tuoo-
dav Niqht Is Gala Night (S). 9.02 Ian
Wallace oreaents Those Musical Years
IS). 9.55 Sports Dash. 10.02 Laughter
In The Air (SI. 11.02 Brian Matthew
nre'-ents Round Midnight including
-12.00 News. 2.00-2.02 am News Sum-
mary.

RADIO 3
6.55 am Wenther. 7.00 News 7.05

Overture (S). 8.00 News. 8.05 Morn-
ing Concert (SI. B.00 News. 9 05 This
Week's Composer: Barwald (SI 9.45
Song Recital fS). 10JO Schumann and
Beethoven violin and piano recital (SI.

11.20 Berkeley and ftodaly concert (S>.
12-10 pm Cardiff Nl>dday Prom, part
1 IS). 1.00 News. 1.05 The Arts World-
wide. 1.20 Middey Prom. Dart 2. 2.00
Music At St. George's. Bristol (S).
3.00 Quintet ol Winds (S). 3.45 Peter
Williams (S) 4.55 Berkeley (S). 5.15
Ja2z Today (S). 5.45 Homeward Bound

.P5? *j«ws - 6 35 At Home IS).
7.30 The Adventures of Mr. Broucek."

' bv Janacek. Act 1 (SI. 8.35 In Search
ot a Librettist (discussion) 8.55 "The
Adventures of Mr. Broucet.” Act 2.
10.20 The Dark Wood ol Dialect: the
Tuscan language, by Jonathan Stein-
berg- 11.20 M otari (S). 11.55-12.00
News.

RADIO 4
' 6.00 am News Briefing. $.kj Farming
Today. 6.30 Today. Magazine, including
6.45 Praver lor the Day. 7.00, 8.00
Today s News. 7.30. 8.30 News Head-
lines. 7.45 Thought lor the Day, 8.35
Yesterday in Parliament. 9.00 News.
9.05 Tuesday Call. 10.00 News. 10.05
Local Time. 10.30 Da'lv Service. 10.®
Morning Story. 11.00 Thirty-Mmutn
Theatre. 11.30 Into The Hills. 11-45
Listen With Mother. 12.00 News. 12.02
pm You and Yours. 12.20 Desert Island
Diics. 12.55 Woather, prooramma news.
1.00 News. 1.40 The Archers. 2.00

TYNE TEES
9.25 am The Good Word lollowed

by North East News Headlines. 1.20 pm
North East News and Lookaround. 2.25
Raffles. 3.20 Heart to Heart. 3.50 Baily's
Bird. 5.15 You Can MaVn It. 6.00
Northern Life. 7.00 Emmerdale Farm.
11.30 Our Peoplo. 12.00 Epilogue.

ULSTER
1.20 pm Lunchtime. 2.00 Region^

Repoit. 2.30 Tuesday Matinee: " The
Mud Lark." starring Irene Dunne and
Alec Guinness. 4.18 Ulster News Head-
lines 5.15 Cartoon. 5.20 Crossroads.
6.00 Good Evening Ulster. 7.00 Emmer-
dale Farm. 11.30 Bedtime.

WESTWARD
12.27 pm Gus Honeybun'a Birthdays.

1.20 Westward News Headlines. 2 .25
Raffles. 3.20 Heart to Heart. 3.50 You'ra
Only Young Twice. 5.15 Mr. and Mrs.
6.00 Westward Diary. 7.00 Treasure
Hunt. 10.28 Westward Late News. 11.30
Our Peoplo. 12.00 Police Surgeon. 12.25
am Faith For Lite.

YORKSHIRE
1.20 pm Calendar News. 2.25 Raffles.

3JO Calendar Tuesday. 3.50 The Enter-
tainers. 5.15 Doctor On The Go. 6.00
Calendar (t'mley Moor and Belmont
editions). 7.00 Emmerdale Farm. 11.30
Our Peoplo.

News. 2.02 Woman's Hour. 3.00 News.
3.10 Questions to The Prime Minister.
3.35 Fame is The Spur IS). 4.30
Announcements. 4.35 Story Time. 5.00
PM News magazine. 5.50 Shipping
loracnst. 5.55 Woathor, programme
news. 6.00 News. 6.30 The 27-Year
Itch (S). 7.00 News. 7.05 The Archers.
7.20 File on 4. 8.00 The Birth of " The
Listener." 8.46 Sconce Now. 9.30
Kaleidoscope. 9.59 Weather. 10.00 -The
World Tonight. 10.30 You've Got To
Be Joking (SI. 11.00 A Book at Bed-
time. 11.15 The Financial World To-
niqht. 1130 Today in Parliament. 12.00
Nows.

BBC Radio London
5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.30 Rush Hour.

9.00 London Live. 12.03 pm Cal! In.
2.03 206 Showcase. 4.03 Home Run.
6.10 Look. Stop. Listen. 7JO Black
Londoners. 8.30 .All That Jazz. 10.03
Late Night London. 12.00 As Radio 2.
12.05 Question Tima from tho House
ol Commons- 1.OS-Close As Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
5.00 am Morning Muelc- 6.00 AM:

nows. Information, travel, sport. 10.00
Brian Hayes Show. 1.00 pm LBC Re-
ports- 3.00 George Gale. 4.00 LBC Re-
ports fcontinuaal. 8.00 Aftor Eight.
9.00 Nightiino. 1.00 am Night Extra.

Capital Radio
6.00 am Graham Dena’s Breakfast

Show (S). 9.00 Mlchge) Aspal (S>.
12.00 Mike Allen (S). 3.00 pm Rooer
Scott (S). 7.00 London Today (S).
7.30 Adrien Love's Open Line (S).
9.00 Your Mother Wouldn't Lika it with
Nicky Horne (S). 11.00 Tony IWyan's
Laic Show (S). 2,00 am Duncan John-
son a Night Flight (S).

DUKE OF YORK. CC. 01.836 SI2-Svcnlnu 8.00 pm. Frl. & Sat. 5.30 a.30
eniE?tLv FELICITYCOUTENAY KENDALL

ABANO SPA; ITALY .(hear VenJeeJ. Prices
include scheduled Sights, accommodation

. and treatments If rtguired.' 0T-3O4
2202 124..- bourn. .. Colour -brochure.
Edwardi of Westminster. ABTA IATA
ATOL.876B8.

CORFU. Villa*" avail. April -Oct.-, sleeping
2-6. Prices rrotn £163-£J99 PD. 2 wfcs.
J(K..fnohL maid.and. transfers. ' Tel.:
£t-40z i«15. tsaM Villas Ltd Agents
lor ATOL 8848.
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Donations and information:
Major The Earl ofAncaster,
KCYO, TD„ Midland Bank
Limited, 60 WestSmittrfleld
I^ndoaEClA9DX.

Ex-Sercice

Men’s Association
areIOTHOSE WHO CAVE—PJJEASP

" We corbefrom both rt'.oriiiwars,

Weconfefrom Kenya, Malaya,
Aden, Cyprus . ..and FroraUlstec.
-From keeping the peace no less. -

than from war vfe iitnbless lookto
you for help. V
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..oar Association. BLESMA (the
1

Bficisb^Limbless Ex-ServiccMen’s
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* peaceiod digttity.- - \i .
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; HelpBLESMAj-pIeaSft
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Victoria and Albert

vision by DAVID PIPER
“ Thoughts on RISING MOON*,

with raving mad splendour of

i orange- .twilight-glow on land-:

,
scape.’ I saw thata Shoreham:

' Above all this, one - .pinnacle
'

might catch the.fire of.the last
sunlight . ... .*

: A jotting" by
. Samuel Palmer; of I860. He was
then 55-years-old, . and’ the
vision" that- be had: seen in his
youth had faded^ more than a

. quarter of. a.century in-the past.

The harvest of . that- earlier

vision, through the years JS25
to 1832, has enchanted -a ; wide
public since Geoffrey-Grigson's

first book .devoted to it .-was pub-'
lished in .1947, and most recently

has forced .ever\cl6»er scrutiny
in the ^wake -of ^the affaire.

Keating.
*'

In. the i post; war
austerities,’

.
Palmer’s- world

offered a : landscape of- peace
and prosperity that matched the"

expectations that' victory .was
so drearily . "fafling -to realise.

Confronted with the abundance
that glows, in the Magfc Apple
Tree, rtiabh bopks seemed sheer

blasphemy. Moreover, Palmer’s
drawings seemed not of senti-

mental nostalgia,:.: hut . in. their

essential density, assertions of

the possible.to. warm; heart.apd
spirit. .

’
;.

•

The astonishing drigmality,

the completeness of achieve-

.

ment jot Palmer’s, early" work-
have • however :

. dimmed "that - of
;

the rest of his longlife (he died
'

in 18811 almost into extinction.

In coxnparisoh, ifte. later, water-';

colonrs can indeed seem-frail,

diffuse, conventional or even—
an adjective often, applied-—

commonplace:..\ barely :" distin-

'

guishable . "from - the work of -

other competent : ’Victorian

watercolourists-- Theymay even-

'

call to mlhd ta. famous remark
of the late. Carl Water; that

there was only ene thing -worse

than an English' watercolour

and that was- a" iSdecI English

watercolour." Certainly,: What

.

Palmer called ; the imwinping
severity, the awfulness, the pon- .

derous globosity of -Art,” that

Samuel Palmer: self-portrait in youth and photograph in old age

structuresthe Sboreham visions.

- seems to have been lost. How-
ever,- reappraisal of the ' later

work' was .begun a decide ago

vdth'Ttayroond lister’s Samuel
Palmer and his Etchings. The
present exhibition at the
Victoria ’and - Albert- -Museum
(tilK-May 6), Samuel Palmer: a
Vision Recaptured; has its roots

in that book,- and Raymond
Lister is to lecture on the
Dterary influences on Palmer at

the museum at 6.30 pm on
January 18. The exhibition also

heralds publication . by the

William Blake Trust" of an
edition, with catalogue, of fac-

similes of the complete etchings

and related material, though the

Trianon Press has produced a

splendid handbook to the exhibi-

tion itself by way of very grand
staging, post to .‘the final publi-

cation; The exhibition-has also

provided the Blake Trust with

a platform from which to cele-

brate its own achievement. Its

publication of Blake's Dlustrated
Books is now almost complete,
though it is true that the earlier
volumes in the series now seem
almost as rare, as the originals,

though not (quite) as expensive
if you can find them.

The challenge, of Palmer’s
early work to The later, is

posed forcefully at the entrance
to the . exhibition by the
presence of one of his most
potent, loaded, Shoreham
visions: the V and A's own In
a Shoreham Garden, that clotted
apple tree literally exploding
with blossom. A few moments’
meditation (or recovery) behind
closed eyelids after exposure
to that may be helpful before
engagement with fee body of
the exhibition- This is con-

cerned primarily with Palmer's
arduous struggle to create
visual images worthy of those
literary texts that moved him
most profoundly: Virgil and
Milton. Earlier he had in fact

achieved this; if not explicitly:

his all hut audible evocations
of cumulus cloud over Shore-
ham match admirably. ' for
example, Milton's “hills of
snow and lofts of piled thunder.”
Later, explicit, matchings are
however much more subdued,
not least of course because
mostly in the black and white
medium of the etching. Query:
how far is the exhibition's sub-
title—A Vision Recaptured—
justified? Confronting ‘ the
famous self-portrait, lent by
the Ashmoleafi, of that austerely
rapt dreaming youth, with the
posed photograph of the elderly
bearded gent that hu was to

become, radiating mild bene-

New York music

* ^
&:•

by ANDREW PORTER
Elliott - Carter, . . America’s

greatest composer and in the
opinion of many the greatest

living composer,’ was 70 in
December. There was no official
“ festival '* to mark the event
The Philharmonic, which com-
missioned his Concerto for

Orchestra. (19fi9)r : _
and . his'

Symphony of Three Orchestras

(1977) revived neither of those
works, I but it "4id klrleast give.

the New Yorkr deuxifeme of the
Piano. Concerto (1965);. with
Ursula Oppens as a masterly
soloist and Zubin Mehta iaa 9ess_

than masterly conductor. This
was the first time the concerto
had been done here, by a major
orchestra; And there was a
cluster of individual

:
.concerts

during which most of . Carter’s
works got played.

Best of all, there was a new
piece. Hyringa. a -20-minute
cantata for mezzo-soprano, bass,

and 31 players. It has.a double
text: a long English

.
poem by

John Ashbery, '• written for:

Carter to set. and sung by the
mezzo, and -a Greek anthology
chosen by Carter" himself- and

under Richardand dense, menacing darkness Orchestra
suddenly shot with points of Dufallo.

twinkling light. The concerto There is lots of new music
pleased me by being not just to be heard in New York, but
a “scenario of textures" (like the situation is not healthy,
his Chiaroscuro, last year) but There is nothing as central to

also a drama with an ordered the musical life of the city as

thematic discourse. A brilliant the Sinfonietta or Fires concerts

solo part was brilliantly played' are to London. Two of the non-
bv Sol Greitzer; James Levine Philharmonic events mentioned
conducted. above took place in Alice Tully
: :

-
. _ -

. ; Hall, a comfortable but -dry
The prolific Charles Vaiormen modem auditorium on Lincoln

produced a spirited Two-Part Center, roughly equivalent to
Symphony, played by the Elizabeth Hall,. and at any
American composers Orchestra rate central. Otherwise it’s treks
under Dennis Russell Davies, in up.town to shabby, cheerless
neoclassic ve

J?-
He said be halls in Columbia University or

would have called it ‘"Symphony the Manhattan School, or visits
in C" had Stravinsky not pre- to the depressing little Carnegie

YOience if also a strong hint
of stubborn eccentricity the
beholder may well be struck
with fear and pity, especially
if he is old enough to recognise
as valid the human truth of that
mutation.

In fact, the temper of the
etchings is very different from
the celebration, so extraordinary
in its marriage of exultant joy
with serenity, of the early
images. It is now melancholic,
and in a sense a withdrawal
Colour is of course not used
in the final versions, the etch-
ings. but the deepening into
twilight through the progressive
states of each plate is nonethe-
less fascinating.
As one pores over them, the

concentration with which the
artist manages to preserve the
sense of permeating radiance
becomes ever more impressive
That is. in the finest of them,
like the Bellman, or the Lonely
Toicer. The muting of the magic
quality, in the plates' left un-
finished at his death but later
“ finished ” by his son A. H.
Palmer, is very marked. A
signal achievement of this exhi-
bition is the sorting out and
demonstration of the progres-
sive development of the images,
a task that must have demanded
endless patience and no mean
peril to the scrutineers’ eye-
sight.

Though the main theme is the
rehabilitation of the etchings,
the show offers, almost phri-
pheraUy, an exhilarating affir-

mation that Palmer's vision was
far from always lost in his
watercolours later in life.

Where his imagination was
kindled by an intial flash, and
then sustained through the
frustrating process of transpos-
ing it into watercolour, the
results can be very far from
commonplace.

Besides the big watercolours
for Milton's L’Allegro and Jl

Penseroso. promoted by
Palmer's patron Valpy, the 1

show includes a selection of
other late watercolours. Some
of these will lift the most
obdurate heart. The earlyish
views relating to the Villa
d’Este are still in mood with
Shoreham. different though they
be in technique as in subject.
The still delicacy of the tall

ti-ees as if drifted, but with
minute precision, on to the
paper. But even later, magic
persists. A landscape with a
windmill, for example,- of around
1851, is of a subject used and
abused ruthlessly by Palmer’s
contempories, and the tech-
nique is conventional enough —
yet, in the open armed branches
of the tree on the right, air

and light dance in delight

PurcelLRoom

Webern and Schubert
«

.

by DAVID MURRAY
Saturday brought the penulti-

mate concert in the London
Sinfonietta's splendid Webern/
Schubert series. The heroine of
the evening was again the
American soprano Phyllis Bryn-
Julson. whose musicianship
extends to the furthest reaches
of her tessitura. In the quarter-
century since Webern’s songs
began to reach the public ear,
the assumption that an exceed-
ing “ white ** soprano tiinbre
was essential for preserving a.
sense of line thtaugh his great
interval-leaps has begun to fade.
Miss Bryn-Juison’s voice is more
seductively coloured than that,
though it has an instrumental
evenness; she etches her
phrases in human shapes, and
with superb confidence About
pitch.

Of the pre-twelve-note song-
sets she offered op. 12—win-
ningly delicate and almost
catchy—and the Sacred Songs
op. 15, with their quintet

accompaniment conducted by
David Atherton and revealing a
quite opulent gleam. The
uniquely tough little op. 18 set

was a lour de force: although
when Miss Bryn-Julson sang
them at the Barbican a year ago
I remarked that “ a certain
shrillness seems unintended but
unavoidable," she negotiated
them this time with painless
ease, matched in subtlety by tbe
guitar and E-flat clarinet of
Timothy Walker and. Antony
Pay. It may well have been the
most serenely lucid, account of
this set heard yet.
With John Constable alert

and severe at the piano, she
sketched Webern’s last solo
songs, op. 23 and 25, in melting
pastels. The texts are by the
pantheist poetess HUdegard
Jone, and Miss Bryn-Julson
delivered thena with dis-
passionate caution. Certainly
they invite rude parody, but
Webern mirrored the sense of
.every line faithfully, and if the
singer had attended as closely to

the words she would have placed
the weight of several phrases
more justly. Her impeccable dic-

tion betrays imperfect acquain-
tance with tbe language: like

two other distinguished Webern
sopranos. Marni Nixon and

Bethany Beardslee, she suffers
from a systematic misappren-
sion about the “ ch ’’ sound in 1

German. Is some standard i

American conservatory textbook I

at fault? !

Of the purely instrumental
works the op. 28 string quartet
enjoyed a witty, wholly per-

suasive performance; it seemed
a concise and unproblematic
masterpiece, one which should
figure prominently in the
standard repertoire. A student
work, a 1907 quartet movement
in A minor, proved not to add
anything new to our knowledge
of Webern’s development,
though it was aggressively taut:

the piano quintet movement of

the same year, a broader canvas,
sounded under-rehearsed. Schu-
bert had short commons this
time: Miss Bryn-Julsqn delivered
two of his songs, “ Suleika II”
and the “ Lied der Mignon

”

with cool tenderness, but the
E-flat Nocturne for piano trio
and the G minor Sonatina for
violin (Nona Liddell) and piano
shrivelled a bit with Mr. Con-
stable's under-sustained basses
and generally dry touch.

St. John's, Smith Square

Lauris Elms by ELIZABETH FORBES
Opera-goers whose memories

stretch back to the early 1960s
will not have forgotten the
Australian contralto Lauris
Elms who sang for several sea-

sons at Covenl Garden. They
will remember perhaps an
Ulrica of commanding presence
and firm voice and also a
wonderfully neurotic Mrs.
Sedley—this latter interpreta-
tion is preserved on disc in the
recording of Peter Grimes con-

ducted by Britten himself. Since
those days Lauris Elms’ voice
has grown richer and even more
secure, especially in its lowest
register, but as she demonstrated
in an all Schubert recital at St.

John's on Sunday, it has not lost

the ability to move fleetingly

when required.

Both “ Gretchen am Spinn-
rade ” and ” Die junge Nonne ”

were expressed with some
delicacy of feeling, though
neither offered any very
individual turn of phrase. But
in the .settings of Goethe's
“Suleika I” and “Suleika II”
Miss Elms not only lightened
her voice successfully but also

sprang the rhythm of the songs

with infectious and convincing
dexterity. “ Raste Kreiger ”

and “ J3ger, ruhe von der

Jagd,” two of Ellen's songs

from The Lady of the Lake,
were approached in a similar
and equally intelligent way.
“ Ganymed ” and some of
Mignon’s songs from Wilhelm
Meistcr, though smoothly and
warmly sung, lacked that clarity
of diction which Miss Elms
brought to “ Suleika” and “ Du
bist die Ruh.”
Not surprisingly, it was the

grandest, biggest songs in the
programme that received the
most impressive performance
and the deepest interpretation.
“ Aufenthalt ” illustrated the
wide range of the voice and
the splendid evenness of tone
throughout that range. “Gruppe
aus dem Tartarus ” struck the
proper note of awestruck
grandeur while flowing freely
to its conclusion. In this song
the pianist. Robert Bouffler,
was a worthy partner to the
singer, as he was in the Lady
of the Lake settings. In the
Mignon songs, though always
helpful, he showed a little too

much discretion. Such an enjoy- .

able concert deserved a larger
audience.

John Cruft to

retire from Arts

Council post
Mr.

.
John Cruft, the Arts

Council's music and dance
director, is to retire on April 30;
he has been director since 1965.
The Council has decided for the
time being not to appoint a
successor, and has invited Eric
Thompson, the deputy music
director, and Mrs. Jane Nicholas,
the assistant director; dance,
jointly to carry out the duties
of the music and dance director
on an interim basis.

Sir Adrian Boulfs
j

90th birthday Prom
j

The Duchess of Kent will .

attend a special Promenade con-
j

cert presented by the BBC at the
I

Royal Albert Hall on Sunday :

April 8, the 90th birthday of
Sir Adrian BoulL !

empted the title. It is Stravin-

skian and Is “in” or “on" C. but
Recital Hall, tucked up two
flights of bleak fire stairs beside

uses. Wuorinen’s technique of the big hall. Bars or buffets
12-note with a tonic. Wuorinen’s don’t exist there; concert-going
new Archangel: for bass

js a bairshirt excursion. . (One
trombone and string quartet, is exception: the Picker Rhapsody
a more sombife vet more satis- antj the Krenek were played in
fying product of his fluent, the students’ lounge of the
fertile imagination. A new name Manhattan School, candlelit

.* Elliott Carter

to watch for is Tobias Picker.

His Rhapsody for violin and
piano and his Octet (for three

with wine flowing.) Money is

so short that this season
Speculum Musicae could scrape

Babbitt are two of
them). A corpus of first rate

shared between

ai-“* liiuuiciii, aoigum wii ppmiine' fTMtbr with a fprrile
•** u*“‘u peiuaya niiy nuur

alto flute, and then limpid vibra- -.JjLwwj vein of invention and ful 111111 UP regularly in the

sar-t "”“saSSs*3*31 - . » . .
b] ,

some lies^a^uted^byPlafef ^ apple °«*ard - aspires still active. His achievements numerous ensembles — Specu-

to Orpteus hSSS^lnd^ ex- *?me *°me of the ?ost sedu
i
> will be celebrated this spring h»m. Parnassus. Orpheus Da

damations^
5
of^Uraent^from Carter has penned. ^ a week-long festival in Santa Capo, the Group for Contem-

Aescbylii? AstibSv natoS « Soft web of lilting yet elusive Barbara. His latest piece, op.227, porary Music, the ISLM-League

imagery^' is ^ecoSnaniS S"'-'
^ ’ fender, lapped is fhey f^etr irbcf they wanted, consort. the Contemporary

EriSTtf
-

' MimSS^fiannh?-- melodies.
,

a set of three sexy tales- Chamber Ensemble, the New
^vd Ibycus SSe^alL^me „^ Performance, by Jan Ginevra and the clerk in Music Consort,

phonic rather than : semantic :
HeGaetam, JTiomas Paul, and Decameron. Tamar m Genesis,

parallels between ’the languages: Speculiun Musicae plajers and Pasipba

s/ellou echoed by. “stelUfica* vn&er Richard Fitz, was admit- a narrator,

tion”; the JELnal platonic and able and lived along every line, oboe, piano, percussion, and
n l;-. - ... " Art fhA cumti hill tliprp was an Tliic ic on pntprtainnipnt

and several

more. Each organisation strug-

told in tempo by files to raise funds for its own
accompanied by activities-, and planning is so

haphazard that the faithful-fifty

fimhip tringincr on somd.- :xemd. On the same bill there was an tipe. This is an entertainment audience is sometimes divided
urpnic rausm^_. on soma, ^ . .. ... „ between two. even three or four.
(the body as Token ortomtf of eloquent accoupt of the Brass executed with a master's touch: between two. even three or four,^ w — «... — ~r , * events. While Carter was being
the soul) . caught up by the "Quintet, an ideal one of the witty, laconic, elegant, under-

sound Of »<niTrnn pr," th* taet cycle A Msttot- on Which to stated, but not unserious.

word in. the- English -poem*. -to .-Dwell (done- by its dedicatee?, Krenek directed the first per-

make a musically pointful if ' Susari Wyner and Speculum),, formar.ee.

verballv irrelevant" cadence.. ’ and the ' most lucid one I have
. nmn . r

played on Lincoln Center,
Phyliss Bryn-Julson was singin
Pietro/ downtown, with a visit-

ing Washington ensemble that I
verbally irrelevant" cadence.,.

. cS Henry Cowell’s Piano Concerto haV'feng'Wanted °tohe^On
The Dlav of thought and neara m .tne. iJOUDle Loncerio.

t i, » new music. a i.The play of thought and ^ is. not exactly “new music,
sound between the languages, is .

w^ the ni^hpomt. tomp0ser played it in

an extension of -the play of of -hirthiday : celebrations tnai
jjavana in 1930, but apparently

musical ideas so often. found in ’*^so the three StriP-e- -- - • — J —— **

—

the night of Wuorinen’s Arch-
angel. a John Harbison pre-
miere was billed in Tully Hall.

mi it has been unheard since then Then a week or two may pass
Carter's chamber- music:- TTie (5uartets played in one pro- —Mntji Doris Hays, a Cowell ^ •- -—with nothing but standard 19th-

century fare.

The organisations do receive
some direct public funding but
rely for the most part on pri-

;
Kjj.

.

Yd )£

intellectual content of Syringa, their finest inter-
5^4^^ played it in Omaha

is rich and^.densfc But it. Is a the Composers Quartet,
aTMj then in New York. A good

readily appfoachable- .work. for anc* a ™^™oFaole programme 01
^eal of the piano, writing is for

it sounds beautifuL Orpheus’ works. forearms: Cowell aroids a

lute is here a guitar., which .Other new music in brief, simplistic C major /F sharp
opens the. piece, as if it- weretek-. Jacob Driickman’s Viola bitonality by oompahing be- vate contnbutions. However,

ploring the first mysteries.-, of .
1 Cbhcerto is the latest and best tween chromatic one-finger such pnvate contributions are

musical language. '-One by one,.in.a Tseries of Philharmonic con- tunes and forearm clusters. It tax-exempt: so what I_ saved on

the instruments are ^ introduced, "xetfts , commissions for its own is a dashing experiment, not niy tax bill bjr giving some

Drums are held back to the principals. Druckman has ever an important composition, but dollars to help ra?ke possible

moment when ** everything been a master orchestrator. exhilarating to listen to. So is th® York ^performance m
changed” and Eurydice was lost, adept at creating thin, luminous Antiiefl’s Ballet Mecaniquc,

0 '

The trombone adds force to washes of sound, rich impastos, which was revived by a Juilliard

Elizabeth Hall

pi?

Pli scion pli last year was in

effect a contribution from the
public purse, not from me. And
the widely established principle
of “ matching grants " com-
pounds the way in which public
funds are distributed according
to personal preferences (not
just to the performing arts but
to museums, schools, hospitals.

Sheila Armstrong .having snb- performance of Schumann's Larkin’s poems Miss Armstrong
^/che?’ the

stituted .Schumann.; for ‘ a Trduenliebe nnd-Lebcn song- was equally commumcative pre- ^fevCTL ™ richer the
-uLuiCTi .omumaiin .., .- .a „ ^— ,

. mnrp n„Ki;- mnnPV
promised group of Chopin cycle formed the peak of the serving the lyncal impulse even

f
M°r' ** ^ *sunoori S hi

songs. Sunday’s concert hardly: evening.. Although a soprano, over phrases like All the sales-
Joniseemed to belong to ^ series she chose to sing it mainly in men have gone back to Leeds. Particular f^cj . if Mrs Jon^

otuoug to a: senes, sne- cause to smg n .7 .

hrarfc#*t
labelled “ Mainly : Slav.” The the- lower keys associated with The music, itself — unpreten-

fo ^e ilet fer a S?-
alteraatlve title that suggested mezzo-soprano interpreters—and -tious, sensitive in word-settipg.

, ^ f rh T !

itself was “Mainly^rev.” justified the decision perfectly sufficiently varied even within
^f
P

Sd if theAndre Previn appeared as both with a unified- and .infinitely ex- an overall moderate pace—is a _^
a “ Met

composer and accompanist when pressive tone throughout the welcome addition to the modern r ’ P
, effect

Miss Armstrong delivered bis range. smger's reperrorj-. Here Mr. g? noSets of
set of songs to poems by Philip

[
Miss Armstrong’s platform Preym evidently saw the accora- “me from the pockets

Larkin,, ail'd
" later he ’joined stance and attractive appear- panist’s role as one of tuscreet ^ ;

Vladimir Ashkenazy in the two- a'nce^ -her decisions on how support no more. Finally a curious system.

was to be deprived of xarelyr betokened the consummate cision, balance and verve by the its gentle control of what easily

heard Chopin, I must admit.that.’arti^L Previn-Asshkenazy duo. become wasteful ly overlapping

Miss Armstrong’s, superlative . In Previn’s five songs to ARTHUR JACOBS activities.

Delta
Medallion iceClass ;v !

toAtlanta,Georgia
A private coach class for

passengers paying full coach fare.

.iff.

N0w there are three ways to fly

Delta’s daily non-stop to Atlanta,

Georgia-Medallion First Class single

fare; at £367560.Economy Class at

single fares as low as £82 (Basic
Budget or Standby).And the new
Medallion Service Class

single fare, at £198.50.

with shrimp, Bel Paese c heese,a

chocolate eclair. Later, afternoon tea.

And you can watch a
current-release movie.Or listen to

Delta’s “Words& Music" on your

private seven-channel stereo.All at

no charge.You can also selectyour

seat in advancewhenyou makeyour
reservations.

All in all,Medallion Service

Class is a great way to travelata very

reasonable fare.

Best ofboth worlds
Medallion Service Class is

the best of both worlds.

You have a
comfortable seat in

second cabin on Delta’s

IVide-Ride® L-1011

TYiStar

Your fare includes

complimentary
cocktails and fine wines.’

You epjoy a superb
luncheon with such
delicacies asmixed grill

with sauteed

mushrooms, crisp salad

Ask for Delta Flight 11

You leave London’s GatwickAirport

any day at 1210 on our W'ide-Ride’
5,

TYiStarand you’re in Atlanta at 162o.

You can make smooth Delta-to-Delta

connections to many other m^jor

U& cities.

For information and
reservations call your

TYavel Agent. Or call Delta

in London at (01) 068 0935,

Telex 87480.Or call

Crawley (0293) 517600.

Delta Ticket Office is

at 140 Regent Street,

London,WlR6AT. .
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Farm: prices

and the EMS
DR. DAVID OWEN'S indication

in Brussels that any programme
to eliminate the regime of green,

currencies and compensation

payments is only acceptable as

part of a. throughgaing reform

of EEC farm policies is in one

sense simply a restatement of a

long-standing British position.

In the context of the European
Monetary System, however, he

is in danger of overstating

British interests, and making a

sensible policy serve the cause

of apparent obstruction. The
reform of the CAP. in which so

many interests ar opposed, can-

not be approached as a whole-

hog issue if any progress is

ever to be made; and while
Britain may rightly argue that,

the proposal for an EMS is no
reason to surrender basic

interests, compromise must be
possible.

Compromise
The form at a sensible com-

promise was suggested by the

original French proposals, which
appeared in two parts: a freeze

on existing monetary compensa-
tion amounts—which would
effectively mean freezing the

value of green currencies in

terms of the new European Unit

of Account, the ECU; and a

programme to eliminate existing

price distortions. It is reason-

able to insist that price distor-

tions between member stales

can only b etiminaed if prices

are at the same time set at sen-

sible levels— a process which
will no doubt involve other

reforms of the CAP, This is

for the long term.

However, a freeze of MCA’s
at existing levels, which would
simply prevent present distor-

tions heing still further enlarged
by future currency movements,
is another matter. This should
be an acceptable starling point;

and Britain should further be
willing to contribute to a sym-
mertical adjustments of green
rates as fast as progress on the
price structure justifies.

The issues are neatly illus-

trated by the publication, just

as Dr. Owen was stating the
Government’s position, of bur
own domestic farm price review.
This shows that British farm
incomes fell in real terms by
some 11 per cent last year,

despite rising output. In one
sense, this is a text which can
be preached to Herr Ertl, who

so stubbornly resists any pro-

posal which would threaten the

real incomes of German farmers.

The industry' can produce and
invest despite fluctuating real

incomes—indeed, constant pres-

sure on incomes has in UK
experience produced a miracle

of productivity growth.

However, such pressure can

be overdone, and in a purely

British context, the figures in

the price review lend strong

support to the inevitable call

front the National Farmers'

Union for a further sharp

devaluation of the green pound.

Unfortunately, this problem can-

not be solved by unilateral

action without making the basic

problem of the EEC as a whole

—the persistence of large sur-

pluses—still worse.

A devaluation of the green

pound, unless it was matched by

revaluations elsewhere, would

stimulate further British pro-

duction of some surplus pro-

ducts. while depressing UK
domestic consumption— especi-

ally of butter. The mountains

would grow larger. Price dis-

tortions are a matter of £he

price structure as well as of

green currencies, and if the

cost of the CAP is to be con-

tained. both problems must be

tackled in step.

Distortions

Meanwhile, the price review

illustrates another consequence

of the present price regime. Pig

farming in England became JO

per cent less profitable during

ihe year; but in Ulster it became

30 per cent more profitable, in

the same market The reason

it may be surmised, is that

Ulster pig are capable, with a

little urging, of walking to a

country where the currency is

greener. A policy resting on
such large distortions must in
the end tend to turn farmers
and food processors into
smugglers.
For the health oF agriculture,

reform is urgent. Even if the

EMS were not involved, a rigid

British position would delay
rather than encourage reform
The EMS negotiation itselE

shewed how little can be gained
and how hiudh lost by sticking

too. rigidly to dogma. The Gov-
ernment must not be provoked
by the latest turn in the EMS
talks into extending Us quixtory
to the issue of farm policy.

for Europe
By GUY DE JONQUIERES, Common Market Co rrespbri<3enty in Brussels

Vtf
- fc

P
REDICTING events in the

EEC. even a few months
ahead, has become an

increasingly chancy business.

Last year's major political

innovation, the forging of a

close alliance between Chan-

cellor Helmut Schmidt of

Germany and President Giscard

d’Estaing of France to push for

a European Monetary System,

took almost everyone by sur-

prise—not least the British

Government. It would have

required something like second

sight, loo, to forecast the form
in which the EMS would
ultimately emerge from months
of tortuous discussion or to

predict that its operation would

be stalled at the last minute by
French objections.

The Parliament’s contro-
versial decision to. tack another
£250ra on to the EEC Regional
Fund late last year 'has been
widely interpreted as a pre-
emptive move to extend its

powers in advance -of direct elec-

tions, due to be held in early
June. As that ' deadline
approaches, domestic political

debate seems certain to heat up
over the future role of the Par-
liament and the EEC's supra-
nationalist aspirations gener-
ally. It is likely to be'liveliest

in Britain and France, the two
EEC countries most obsessed
with national sovereignty, and
it will no doubt colour both
Governments’ tactics in

Brussels.

The outlook is not much
clearer this year, but it is a fair

bet that the coming months will

be unusually eventful. The
EEC has a heavy work-load

ahead of it and must reach
decisions soon nn a number of

difficult issues which .will critic-

ally affect its future develop-

ment and the state of relations

between its members. With
Governments limbering up to

defend often conflicting

national interests, the stage

seems set for muscular negotia-
tions and some fierce diplomatic

clashes in Brussels.

The depth of France’s reser-

vations over the EMS has yet

to be precisely plumbed. There
has been speculation in Brussels
that Paris has begun to have
cold feet about tbe risks of
embarking on a purely Euro-
pean currency stabilisation

scheme at a moment when the
dollar's stability is once again
in question. There may be a
grain of truth in this, but it

alone does not appear to offer

a sufficient explanation for

France’s action.

Doubts about

No end to the

Iran crisis
WITHIN THE next couple of

ays the Shah of Iran is

xpecled to leave his country,

ifficially it is for a temporary
oliday, but few doubt that his

oliday will be prolonged, and
lany Iranians hope and suppose
latit will be permanent. The
>rces against hint remaining in

ran arc too great. The Shah
d his supporters have tried to

rgue that he would not leave,

ven temporarily, until he could

?ave a stable government
ehind him. The opposition
esponded that there was no
hanee fur such a stable admini-

iration while he stayed in Iran.

Will the Shah ever return? On
? face of it this appears most
likely; The strength of fee)-

’ against him is so strong that

; reappearance, in Tehran
mid instantly provoke a major
isis. It. is true that on an
rlier occasion, in 1953, he was
aught back from exile with

? help of the army and the

eslern powers. But the
riousness of the- crisis now is

much greater than then that

? two events cannot be
mpared.

strenuous efforts over the last

four months, this option was
never really open to the Shah.
It was always a policy of des-

peration, the fruit of the
understandable fear of the
Iranian military and civilian

elite, who see their future ac
being closely linked to that of
the monarchy.
The removal of the Shah faces

the inchoate nd already divided
opposition with its own prob-
lems. Over the past year he
and his court have successfully
united against them everybody
from the most medieval of the
Shia clergy tn the far. left.

Iranian absolutism was typified

by a political ineptitude which
left its most bitter opponents
astounded by their good fortune.
If a mistake was tu be made, it

ws mde. nd once made ’was
repeated.

Mon in the middle

American position

The Americans, hoping to

salvage something from the
wreckage of their position in

Iran, hate very recently been
pushing fur the Shah to leave.

Their support for Dr. Shahpour
Bakhtiar's government is a last,

and not very hopeful, effort to

gel an administration into

power which is not vigorously
anti-Western. But the Ayatol-
lah Khomeini, the effective

leader nf the opposition in Iran,

his portrait now replseina the
once omni-pre&ont royal photo-
graphs in Iran, has alone shown
real authority. His absolute
condemnation of the monarchy
and Dr. Bakhtiar makes the'

political survival of either
problematical.

Some senior generals have
presed the Shah to make a last

stand, to dismiss Bakhtiar and
use the full weight of the army
tn stamp out the opposition.
But with the economy paralysed
and demonstraiors ruling the
streets, despite the army’s

But the 'monarchy was also

the screen on which was
focussed ail the disennentens of
The Irani n people. That screen
and focus removed there is little

to unite the opposition. In
their disunity lies the Shah's
one small, distant hope of
restoration to authority. «

Dr. Bakhtiar appears to have
title support so far, and unless
he gets it soon, his role is likely
to be transitional. He is the
man in the middle in a country
which has totally polarised.
Presumably Ayatollah Khomeini
will at some point return from
his exile near Paris. His
authority is very great, but
distance has siven him a
charisma which may not long
survive his return.
His policies, ellipticallv ex-

pressed. have been concerto in

rcsoultely opposing the Shah
and ail his works. On what is

to replace the monarchy he has
been much more vague. It is

difficult to believe that Iran will

in future be ruled by a sort of
democratic -'Shia papacy in the
guise of an Islamic Republic.
How It will be ruled we cannot
yet have the most distant per-

ception. The crisis, which ex-

ploded so suddenly last year, is

not ending. We are probably
only seeing the end of the
beginning.

For most countries, a major
priority is lu remove the
obstacles to the start of EMS.
These spring from France's
insistence on the progressive

removal of monetary compen-
satory* amounts iMCAs) or
“ green currencies ” used in

EEC agricultural trade to

bridge divergences between
national exchange rates. There
have been indications from
both Paris and Bonn recently

that a diplomatic compromise
may be found to permit the
EMS to begin, but it will be
difficult to prevent the thorny
question of MCAs from becom-
ing deeply enmeshed in what
promises to be an acrimonious
farm price review in the
spring.

the franc

Constitutional

deadlock
A resolution must also be

found quickly to the constitu-

tional- deadlock over the new
EEC Budget. Due partly tu an
unexpectedly defiant stand by
the European Parliament and
partly, tn inept German chair-

manship of the Council of

Ministers last December, there

is for the first time ever no
legally agreed basis for the
Community's expenditures this

year. The Commission,, which is

responsible for ; administering
the Budget, has decided to put
into effect the -final draTt

approved by the Parliament.
But its validity is challenged
by the Council, and there is no
certainty that Governments will

be ready to stump up the
necessary contributions. Unless
a compromise can he reached
by the end of this month there
may be no choice but to refgr
the. whole dispute For adjudica-

tion by the Court of Justice.

The French President has
invested a good deal of political

capital in EMS and it seems
implausible that he should sud-
denly decide to sabotage it so
late in the day. Ever since the
scheme was first mooted, of
course, doubts have been
expressed about whether the
franc would he strong enough
to stay in it. But the French
currency would have been con-
siderably more exposed to

speculative attack if Italy and
Iceland had not decided to join

as well. Moreover, both
M. Giscard D' Estaing and Herr
Schmidt have emphasised that

the system should, help the

dollar. To delay the EMS launch
until a sustained dollar

recovery was assured would not
only contradict one of the
scheme's declared purposes but
could also lead to its indefi-

nite postponement. -

deed, the events of the past few
days suggest that there is a
growing ; likelihood that-: the
opposing JPcench; JBritish and-
German .positions- wil- leash .at
the annual farm .price review,
in Brussels this--.-spring.- „ Only:
a remarkable .amount of high-
level diplomacy: between EEC
capitals

.
could then 1avoid -a real

flashpoint 'being.reached. -

Another.- vu-major. challenge /
looming the. Community
its prospective - enlargement. :

. Haring "-..ehcoviraged Greece,
Portugal arui; Spain/to-apply for
EEC membership, Ihe Nine

:

are
still a long way- from a con-
sensus about how to deal with-,
many of the practical difficulties

posed by their entry. jk;number
of. these, will have to be tackled;

directly this year and will prob-
ably come to a head'when. sub-.,

stantive nego tj ati «is -'open with,.

Spain—the -' biggest, and- most

'

problemstie'of the candidates--/
some time after -the ^summer-
break. ;

; Several EEC Governments,
arc openly, alirmed about the

consequences .'for their ‘ own
economies, of admitting Spain.:

France' and Italy are concerned'

that -their Mediterranean-
farmers .

will be hard-hit by
competition- from the Spanish
farmers, while Spanish inda^
trial . exports are

.

likely .fc».

pose a stiff challenge to the

EEC’s steel, shipbuilding arid:

motor industries. Germany'
fears an influx of Spanish-
workers across- its borders and;
is scckingr to delay as long- i^
possible their right to. enter;

Community labour .- markets;
freely.

.
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Mr. Roy Jenkins, head of the European Commission (glasses, looking left) with heads. of Govern-

ment at Bremen last July where details of EAIS, first proposed by him, wore discussed.

Concessions y
to Greece ' {

’

A more convincing
explanation is that President
Giseard saw a promising oppor-
tunity to extract from the rest

of the EEC, and particularly
Germany, a substantial bonus
for French farmers. Although
France already benefits hand-
somely from the Common Agri-

cultural Policy, eliminating
MCAs would sweeten the deal

further hy lifting the farmers'
incomes by 10 per cent or more
to the same level as in

Germany. Though retail prices

wuuld feel the effects in the
short run. there would be a
positive impact cm France's
trade halance because France
is a substantial net exporter .f

farm products.

The French President's cal-

culation is presumably that
such a windfall wnuld enhance
his own appeal in the rural
constituencies which are the

bedrock of Gaullist support. By
demonstrating that the EEC
could be made to pay solid divi-

dends to an influential section

of the electorate he would
knock the props from beneath
the rabibly anti-Gmimon Market
stance of M. Jacques Chirac, the

Gaullists' leader, and acquire
more freedom of manoeuvre in

shaping his European policies.

But what started as a pure
move to further French national
interests now threatens to

develop into one of the biggest

and bitterest confrontations
which the Common -Market has
witnessed for several years. It

is difficult to see any possible

solution which meets French
demands while satisfying the
requirements of the other
partners, and particularly those
of Germany and Britain.

MCAs’ currently act as a sub-
sidy to German farmers’
incomes, masking the effects or

the appreciation nf the D-mark
against other European curren-
cies in October and enabling
German farm produce to be sold
sonipelitively on the EEC
market. Their removal would
thus cut German farmers’
incomes—an outcome which
Herr Josef Artl. the Bonn Agri-
culture Minister, has promised
to resist with all hi.s might.
He has said that he will only

contemplate the elimination of
MCAs if the resulting loss of
income to German agricultural

producers is compensated -- by
further increases in EEC farm
prices.

But a compromise of that kind
would be doubly unacceptable
to Britain, whose food import
bill is effectively subsidised to

the tune of more than 27 per
cent by MCAs. Their elimina-

tion would therefore lead to a
sharp increase of British food
prices—a politically impossible,
proposition for any Government
to accept, especially one that is

facing a difficult General Elec-

tion campaign this year. The
only basis on which Britain

could agree to the French
proposals, as they now stand,

would be if the inflationary

effects nr eliminating existing

MCAs were offset by a reduc-
tion nf common food prices.

That Is the exact opposite of

what the Germans are pressing
for.

Until this week, the British
Government had sat quietly on
the sidelines of what was
largely a Franco-German
bilateral dispute, congratulating
itself that for once it was no*
being blamed for starring a
major row. • British officials

have pinted out that tfie Prim*
Minister, Mr. James Callaghan,

actually forewent - the oppor-
tunity to press for a cut in farm
prices at last Decembers
Brussels summit, when .th.e.

technical adaptation of GAP
prices to an EMS-based unit of
account was discussed. His
attitude then has been por-
trayed as a demonstration that
Britain did not seek to place
any obstacles in the way nf the
start of the EMS. even though
it did not itself intend to. jour
the new scheme immediately. -

MH 3 Until -immediately 80 7
The gloves appear to off now.

Having seen that France has
been prepared to block the start,

of the system to get a better
deal for its farmers, the British
Goverrunehr apparently feels
less reluctant to press its own
interests. That is' the burden of
the message , contained - in
remarks by Dr.TJavid Owen, the'
Foreign Secretary'! in Brussels
yesterday. He served notice that
the Government would piily be
prepared to tackle the question
of MCAs 'seriously as part of a
broader, attack on the excesses
of the whole German* Agricul-
tural Policy.

Though it was' originally

hoped that the MCA question
could be solved in isolation, in

time to allow the EMS to begin'
early - next month, that . now
seems increasingly unlikely. In-

-i-

. Negotiations with . .
Madrid:!'?

will hot be made any -simpler i-
:

by the concessions which the j:

.

Nine were -forced- -t& : offer:*. Nj

'Greece late last year. - Though
France, in particular, has long-

1

J

maintained that the entry .talks 1

j

with Greece should be cqhU.f
ducted.- with a wary eye

.
to

Spanish application, the EECtf.G
ended up - giving Athe'pW :c

virtually all it had demanded^ u
It may thus be harder' for itit
to resist demands -hy' Madrid;? T.
for a similar deal on grounds?

£

of equity. *

, :, , .

Off a wider .plane," the corniab*
year , holds ah unusual humwra
of uncertainties* for the EECM
ties with the rest-of the world.'

Its troubled '’special relational,

ship ” with. Turkey seems
for further. ‘ strain because; of

the political and economic tip*:

he'avals there and7*because of:

Greece’s impending EEC entry.*/

The’ chaotic situation- in Iraitij -

will undoubtedly have, .further^
serious, repercussions. * Finally^ w;

there remains the weakness of5*;'

the dollar and the - fact that^
7

U.S. economic growth js -noW."

starting to falter without ariy>
T

marked - compensating pick-up
j

in European economies. If -'the>.

American slowdown '
,
proves t

much more severe thin Pre'sK*;
dent Carter’s advisers-..-bow «..^

predict,' EEC governments. 1

;,

could find their- other problems.:', i:

even harder to grapple with.
- '
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MEN AND MAHERS
Me Graw Hili

hires a fast gun
The big guns are about to boom
in the titanic clash looming Tor
control of McGraw Hill, one of
the world’s major publishing
houses. Yesterday the word
went out that Martin Lipton,

one of New York's two top take-

over lawyers, has been signed

up by McGraw Hill—the Board
of which yesterday went into a
huddle.

American Express, which has
thrown down its $830m pro-
posed

.
bid for the publishing

group,' has already acquired the
redoubtable takeover lawyer
Joe Flora. He and Lipton have
been involved in many hectic
battles .in the past. The legal

ramifications of such a bid,

under U.S. law's, are enormous.
McGraw H(H has already said

that it views -the American
Express approach " negatively."

There was also talk yesterday
of “white knights ?1 joining the
fray—Morgan Stanley, acting
for McGraw Hill, have a reputa-
tion for finding alternative
bidders in other takeover flights.

But in this instance, new-
comers with approaching Slbn
on hand, must be fairly rare.

As events unfold, eyes will be
on the holding of the McGraw
family. This is said to be about
a quarter of the total equity.

“ Something’s rotten and it

isn’t in the state of Denmark."

Paper chase
Desperate problems often call

for desperate remedies, and.rhe
Times seems to be falling into

this category- Journalists on
the paper have commissioned an
inquiry’ into the prospects for

turning it into a workers’ co-

operative. To say that the road
to this goal in strewn with
daunting obstacles is an under-
statement: would the present
owners sell—and for how much;
would the other workers fancy
the idea; how would the crustier

readers take to it?

Nothing daunted, the journal-

ists are sending co-operatives

campaigner Robert Oakeshott lo

France, to sec how such matters

are ordered there. A partial

worker control-system ” exists

at Le Monde and two co-opera-
tive papers in the provinces
have been running since the last
war. Once a Financial Times
writer. Oakeshott has lately
been involved with a fairly

troubled building co-operative
in Sunderland, and runs nn
advisory agency. Job Ownership.
The journalists' idea "is that

the various Thomson publica-
tions involved—including the
Sunday Times—might become
a whole series nf co-ops, possi-

bly with separate organisations
for journalists, printers, ware-
housemen and delivery workers.
These groups could develop
“ trading relationships " with
each other and bclinked in a
federated co-np. As Oakeshott
concedes, chanced attitudes
would be needed on all sides
to achieve such a trans-
formation.

the Pier Arts Centre with her
own collections of sculpture
and painting.

Linked in making the gift arc
the International Energy Bank
and Republic National Bank or
Dallas, which jointly arranged
the financing of Occidental's

$]75m interest in the North Sea
Claymore field. To ensure
legality in the U.S.. a " con-
sideration " had to be paid by
Occidental—with the under-
standing that it would ultimately
go to a charily.

The Stromncss gallery was an
obvious choice. . Margaret
Gardiner, now in her seventies,

has been raising funds to house
the collection—including works
by Barbara. Hepwaorth. Ben
Nicholson and Eudardo Paolozzi
—for several years; Dr. Arnold
Hammer, the chairman of
Occidental, has already given
£50.000.

Are there enough admirers
or modern art in the Orkneys
lo keep such a gallery busy? It

seems that storm-girt Slromness
receives its tithe of tourists in

the summer and culture-con-
scious oilmen all the year round.

over a third of the running
costs — more than the indepen-
dent-minded consumer groups
would wish, but as they say,
“ otherwise We wouldn’t be
here."

Surprisingly. * consumers
appear to think in much the
same way everywhere, even
about the CAP. "They all think
it. wasteful." says the CA's
director of public affairs. Bill
Roberts. " And they ail prefer
fow prices to high prices." Per-
haps this is not so surprising,
after all.

Meanwhile, consumer maga-
zines all over Europe arc pre-
paring for June with Euro-
supplements designed to secure-
acceptable MPs. Roberts would
not commit himself on vdiether
the CA would be publishing a
Which guide to the elections.

\ \

v

mmb
Cold douche

Consuming
interest

island art
When Britain's most outlying
art gallery is given the first in-

stalment of a £20.000 donation
todaj*. thanks will be due to the

intricacies of U.S. banking regu-
lations. At the small town of
Slromness. in Orkney, a cheque
will be handed to connoisseur
Margaret Gardiner, who founded

No-one could accuse the main
political parties of . approaching
the June Euro-electiuns in a

spirit of excessive zeal. But
Which magazine, published by
the Consumers Association,
begins the portentous year with
a breezy rallying cry about
Strasbourg — " How this Par-
liament votes is likely to affect

you.”

The Consumers Association’s
main aim seems lo be reform-
ing the Common Agricultural
policy: and if That sounds like

whistling in the wind, con-
sumers at least have a toe-hold

in Brussels with the Bureau
European des Unions de Con-
sommateurs fBEuCl. a secre-

tariat which co-ordinates the
lobbying activity- of about 20
consumer groups in the EEC.

For reason best known lo

itself, the EEC subsidises BEUC
to the tune of £6O.0UO a year,

While Europe freezes, in South
Africa the farmers are complain-
ing of a heat wave and a
drought. Being .Afrikaners they
have reacted in a fairly funda-
mental way.

An organisation known as the
Moral Action Committee, in the
towns of Naboomspruif. and
Warmbaihs, has' decided lhat the
existence of a nudist camp in
their area is to blanie for the
drought. An anonymous caller
from the organisation rang Beau
Bruuimeli. a former -singer who
runs the nudist club on his l.OOO-
acre farm, and threatened to
close it down if the rains did
not come by the end of the
week.

Instant market leaders --."all the background you
need on over 650 companies listed in the FT Actuaries
index can now be available on your desk in .the new'

EXTEL' HANDBOOK OF MARKET/LEADERS, a. ;
V

quick reference book based ori.Extei Cards.

The Handbook gives the market' leaders in'

.

alphabetical order—.no filing requ ire'dr-iti a se [tr ‘

.

contained Handbook,showing f i riaVic.ialiecd rd sha re.

price graph. Chairman’s forecast, etc."

"If you read the Bible, you
wil) know why such activities
cause hardship such as
drought." said Mrs. Stella Joyce, .

secretary of the commin.ee,
!

Brummell took the threat
seriously enough to ask his 37
guests to be dressed for the next
get-together. "No sooner had my
members put on their clothes
when the heavens opened." he
said. "It has not rained in this
region for over' two months. It

is enough lo make me become
a mook."

Observer

r-

I

i

.EXTEL,is.« rfSKwad.xnde mfuU vr-Tha E»ri.onflB.TeJeii?*ph.Coirnp*iiy Li-niled..
\ ^— — — — — —
i

i
Please .send details of the Extel Handbook.

To : Extol Statistical Services Ltd. 37/45/Paul Slfeet,
London EC2A.4RB. Tel. pl -253 3400. telex 263437..
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By ANTHONY MORETOn, Regional Affairs Editor

,
SPRING Sunderland,

has some of the worst
structural unemployment in the

xJSiv
1?' sent a deputation to

Whitehall to plead with a group
at senior ministers for more
government assistance. Sunder-
taud is already in a special
development area, the top grade
of assistance categorised by the
t>Oj^rnrnenL’ and what it was
seeking was extra special con-
sideration for Its problems.

It was not difficult for
Sunderland to present its case.
Its unemployment is both
severely high at over 12 per
cent and difficult to combat
since it is the product of declin-
ing industries. Job opportuni-
ties for its young people are
Extremely hard to provide as a
consequence and the prospects
for anyone with the misfortune
fo lose his job in the town are
bleak.

Yet, although it is In a special
development area, along with
near neighbours Hartlepool to
the south and Gateshead and
Newcastle to the North, Sunder-
land's financial advantages over
those parts of the country desig-
nated as development areas

—

the next ring down in Govern-
ment assistance — are minute.
Government aid is based on

a three-tier system for manu-
facturing companies. Those in
special development areas,
can obtain 22 per cent grants
towards the cost of new build-
ings. and another 22 per cent
towards plant and machinery;
in development areas, there are
20 per cent grants for both
categories; for intermediate
areas new buildings qualify for
a 20 per cent grant but there is

no aid towards machinery and
plant.

These assisted areas now
cover half the country, roughly
everything north of a line from
the Wash to Wrexham and west
of a line from Wrexham to Ply-

mouth. In theory, the southern
and eastern parts of the coun-
try get no assistance though in

practice selective assistance

under the 1972 Industry Act is

available. This is discretionary
rather than mandatory.

Large sums have been spent
by the Government on regional
assistance. The 1972 Act was
introduced by the Conservatives
although it was operated in a
low-key fashion until the pre-.

sent Government took office in

1974. Altogether over £3bn has
been paid out in various forms
of assistance of which £1.7bn

has gone in regional develop-
ment grants, the assistance for
buildings, plant and machinery
in the assisted areas.
Some of the £3bn has gone on

sector schemes, such as that
paid to the ferrous foundry and
machine tool industries and
applicable irrespective of area.
But large amounts have been
paid out selectively—£499m has
been committed (though not all
spent) in the assisted areas and
£767m in the rest of the country.
The Government has esti-

mated that these aid schemes
have been responsible for creat-
ing 325,000 jobs in the assisted
areas while a further 425,000
have been safeguarded. These
are large figures and have done
much to help at a time of
sharply rising unemployment.

Mr. Alan Williams, Minister
of State at the Department of

Industry and the man respon-
sible for the regional pro-
gramme, has said that ** we can
be well satisfied with what we
have achieved.”

There is. however, growing
criticism that regional- policy u
now too geared towards blanket
coverage and too little towards
helping areas most in need.
Sunderland's case is only one

of many. Few companies will be
swayed into moving into the
town just because of that extra
2 per cent

Allied to this is the criticism

that because of the blanket
coverage too many parts of the
country are enjoying assisted
area status long after the need
for it has disappeared. Aber-.
deen is in an intermediate, area
even though it must he one of
the - most prosperous towns ra-

ilri tain. Its unemployment rate

is 3.7 per cent compared with a
national average of 5.8 per cent

.

in all the intermediate areas

-

and 10.1 per cent in the special

development areas. Harrogate k
also in an Intermediate area,

even though it is a high-income,
district with a successful con-

ference and holiday trade. Its

unemployment rate is 4.5 per
cent.

Similar towns to it, such as

Malvern, Buxton or Exeter are

outside the field of assistance

while Scarborough is in a

development area. Stoke-Dn-
Trent is not assisted at all but

'

Crewe a few miles away is in an
Intermediate

.

area and both
have around 3.7 per cent out of

work. Anomalies can be picked

almost at random.

Part of tbe problem is that-
government assistance .. has
grown almost like Tdpsy since
it was first introduced in the.
Special Area Act of 1934. Some
areas have been included be-
cause they have had strong
political clout; others because
in periods of strong regional
activity, particularly between
1945-50 and during the. .1960s,

they were obvious candidates
for inclusion.

Opposition

REGIONAL GRANTS 1972/3—1977/S
PLANT 9AND MACHINERY BUILDINGS AND WORKS

- Total

plant and.-

Total • Toni machinery

SDA* DAt
plant and
machinery SDA DA IAJ

- buildings

and works
and buildings

and works

Scotland 159,083 163,521 322,604 45,785 39,151 663 85,599 408303

Wales 60,033 122,018 182.051 10,422 25.736 10,035 46,193 228344

Northern 154,391 262,461 416,852 37,538 38.954 nil 76,542 493394
Yorkshire and Humberseide nil 4,620 4,620

.

nil 3,136 . 71,352 74,488 79,108

East Midlands nil nil nil nil nil 4,752 8,694 8,694

South West nil 18,279 18,279 nil 3.987 2,195 6.1*2 24,461

West Midlands nil nil nil nil nil 325 2338 2338
North West 85,993 51,497 137,490 17,956 6342 47,860 72458 209,548

Total 459,500 622396 1,081,896 111,751 117,206 137,182 372494 1453,990-
* SDA—Special Development Area. t DA—Development Area. t IA— Intermediate Area.

Source: Department of Industry

The difficulty is that it is

much easier to give an- area
assisted status than to “demote' 1

it. The latter involves strong
local political opposition, angry
letters to ministers, pressure

from MPs, leaders in local

papers and general unpleasant-

ness descending on the
.
head

of the minister responsible. It

is hardly surprising that many
ministers have preferred to

duck the issue.

There is also a feeling that

the Government is cutting the

ground from under its own feet

by some of its own actions.

There is concern that it is going

soft on industrial development
certificate policy—under which
any plant of over 15,000 sq ft in

a non-assisted area can only be

built after it has received a

certificate — and on the big

switch in approach to the
inner-cities by Mr. Peter Shore's

Department of the Environment.
IDCs were for a long time

hard to come by in the non-

assisted areas, forcing firms

which wanted to expand to look

north and west. Recently,

though, there has been a

considerable relaxation in this

policy. The Government is now
so anxious to get almost any
investment in any part of the

country that it rarely refuses

applications.

In 1974-75, for instance,, the

refusal rate in the South East
and the West Midlands was.

about 9 per cent. In the two

years from 1976 to 1978 only
13 IDCs

:
were turned down, a

refusal rate of tittle more than

1 per cent. ...
The switch in emphasis on

inner-cities, with the Govern-

ment seeking to encourage
industry back into city centres,

has also been a blow to the

regons. ... The result is that

regional ad policy has been
undermined.

Sunderland is not the only

plare to be concerned about the
present situation. Leeds Cham-
ber of Commerce and Industry

reported that regional assis-

tance policies were increasingly

being called into question- and
claimed that the Government
itself was moving into an
ambivalent position. It urged

that natural growth points

should he encouraged when-
ever they emerged even if this

meant giving more aid to
“ boom areas.”

And the West Yorkshire

County Council bas stated that

the needs for assistance in

areas such as Bradford. Hems-
worth and Batley greatly exceed
the needs of Harrogate or

Selby, though all these areas'

are subject to the same blanket

assisted area policy."’ These
feelings are widely held outside

Government.
The Government argues that

it is a lot more selective than
appears to be the case at first

glance and that this selectivity

allows it to assist industry in a
way that is- more economical
than if it merely puts up rates

nationally. Its case is that if

the differential for a special de-

velopment area were widened,

then every company moving in

would automatically be entitled

to the higher inducement But
by offering discretionary grants

after considering either a com-
pany's needs or those of the
area it can. attract companies
relatively cheaply.

The drawback to this

approach is that many company
treasurers, and certainly those

I

Mr. Alan williams. Minister of Stale, Industry
Tarry KirX —

.

of foreign firms (which are
often those most needed}, are
unaware of such subtleties.

They therefore look merely at

the 2 per cent differential and
think they-can get a better deal
elsewhere—in the Irish repub-
lic. for instance.

With a general election in the
offing this might not be the best

time to expect a fresh political

initiative but it is argued that
the next government ought to

lake some action on greater
geographical selectivity, though
there are few signs that the
Conservatives, concerned more
with cutting the tola!, are look-

ing In this direction.

Specific need-
What needs to be done is for

the blanket approach to be
abandoned and for assistance to

be concentrated much more on
areas of specific need. And
those areas most in need should
get more out of the kitty.

There are places, like Sunder-
land, Hartlepool. Irvine, Birken-

head, Liverpol, Ebbw Vale,

Widnes. Wrexham or Greenock
where the problems of dosing
old; decaying industries and
attracting new, technology-

based concerns are still suffi-

ciently great . to warrarit a
higher rate of grant than exists

at the moment

Places like Blackpool. York
or Carlisle could always make
out an individual case for

assistance if the need arises but
so long as intermediate area
status exists there will always
be a suspicion that some aid

.will be syphoned from the needy
to those whose claim is less

demanding.

One other improvement that

might be considered is giving

some help to the service
industries, and in particular to

the hotel trade. Tourism is one
of Britain’s biggest foreign cur-

rency earners and yet it receives

little help to expand. There is

a strong need for more hotels

and for many' of the existing

ones to be ungraded. Trying to

get a good hotel room in

Lerwick, an important centre for

the oil Industry, is next to

impossible and it is not all that

easy in Leeds.

This could be one useful way
of pumping money into regional

economies; another might be to

introduce training schemes to

make hotel work more attractive

to Britons. There are hotels

in mid-Wales that would have to

close tomorrow if their Malay
waitresses and barmen went
home. If more locals could be
induced to work in hotels and
the British reluctance to serve
others overcomes economic well-

being in many parts of the

country could he enhanced.

t
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Letters to the Editor

Consensus for

reforms
From Viscount TrcncJiare!

Sir,—Youd leading article

(January 12) on picketing is of
codrse sound as far as picketing
goes, but surely the problem is

more serious and more compre-
hensive as Sir Leonard Neal’s
letter in the same issue makes
clear. In your issue of January
10 the article by Mr. Ramsey,
the industrial relations director

of Ford, UK, confirmed that the
constant unofficial strike and
strike threat position is a main
cause of much lower produc-
tivity in the UK than abroad.
While over-reaction to any

particular crisis is to be avoided
can anyone deny that industri-

ally this country has sunk to a
near disastrous low, or that
while there are many contri-

butory causes can it be doubled
that our unique trade union
situation is a major one?

Productivity is often half that

of our competitors. Our share
of world markets is down from
23 per cent in the 1950s to S per
cent now. Our inflation even
with an incomes policy has been
worse than many competitive
countries.

The Ford and bakery com-
pany disputes started while
existing agreements had a

month to run. How can even
the best management manage
when they are negotiating

almost continuously and, as has

been recorded, for twice as long

as competitive management
ibroad? Essential routine duties

’on’t allow even the best mana-
=?r in ideal conditions more
•an 20 per cent of his time

•re. It is little wonder that
* term application of new
tods gets crowded off the

ida by short-term crises

if the new methods tbem-
•s are not actively opposed,
this situation can we go
aying that in this country
•, the law does not have a

. >rebensive background role

ly?
re are many other areas
• our trade union immuni-
re unique and I do not
fhat your short reference
views is quite balanced,

it's always a difference

p? employers shorter term
. r ad the longer term more
i.orld they would like to

“ peacefully persuading any
person to work,” the police are
bound to allow them to stay and
are almost certain to require
both lots of pickets to stand
apart from each other.

The,only way in which this

can be done fairly is for one lot

to stand on one side of the gate
and the other lot to stand on
the other side, leaving a gap
in the middle. We are told by
their leaders that trades unions
are responsible and law-abiding
bodies and so it would be quite
reasonable for them to require
their members to stand to one
side of a gate, as directed by
the police, if there are present
pickets in favour of working.
As for the gap, well that is

available for those who wish to
use it to pass into or out of
the premises concerned!
John V. C. Butcher.
16'. Marsham Court,
Marsham Street.

Westminster, SW1.

Civil Service

pay

- existence of a short term

. is important because it

perhaps provide an
tunity to get a real cen-

s of the public and even
liticians to reach a better

itrial world in a shorter

than was thinkable a year

this concensus backed
-.prehensive reforms our
races of preventing eclipse qs

. industrial power and of lay-

-g the foundations of recovery
re better.

^'renchard
\bdale House, North Mymnis,
Hatfield. Herts.

Law abiding

pickets
From Mr. J. Butcher

Sir,—Exercising my rights

under Section 15 of the Trade
Union and Labour Relations Act,

1974. I stood outside the main
gate of Grunwick one morning
in August 1977. to peacefully
persuade that company's em-
ployees to work there. I stood
alone.
Should there he pickets

attending for tbe purpose of

From Mr. T. Layborn

Sir,—As a result of many
questions asked and answered
both in the House of Lords and
House of Commons and reported
In Hansard, and in particular
" Chapter 5 and 6 of the
eleventh report from the Expen-
diture Committee" and other
criticisms which arose from
informed quarters, the Govern-
ment decided to resuscitate the
Pay Research Unit Members of
this unit previously had been
entirely comprised of civil ser-

vants, which had led to dissatis-

faction because while not doubt-
ing their integrity, the fact

remained that they were person-

ally interested in the findings.

To lessen this dissatisfaction

the Government decided to

appoint a body to be called the
Pay Research Unit Board which
was- to be super-imposed on the

PRU. This PRU board was to

have an independent chairman
and four members to be
appointed by the Prime Minister

from outside the civil service,

and it was only the four inde-

pendent members that would
have a vote. The director of

the PRU would be a member of

the PRU board (all very confus-

ing!-
From having read the above-

mentioned documents and in

addition a number of letters

that passed between the
Minister concerned and various
Members of both Houses, it

seems clear that the duties of
the PRU board included satisfy-

ing themselves- and the public,

and I repeat ” and the public
"

that the PRLt was working; (1)
on proper lines; <2) to give
guidance to its director; and (3l
to decide how much of the unit's
findings and workings should be
published.
The Press generally of late

has made mention of civil ser-
vice salaries and their com-
parability with the private sec-
tor, and an indication has been
given of the increases likely to
be received by the civil service.
In my opinion it is vital before
definite decisions are taken and
agreed with the various civil

service unions that the public
should know when dealing with
comparability what deductions
‘re being suggested for “ index
linked pensions and job
security.” While T believe it

was made clear that in the area
of index linked pensions the cal-

culations would lie solely in the
hands of the Government
Actual?. it was agreed that his
findings would he published so

that they could be debated by
other interested and well in-

formed parties. This seemed
highly desirable as wide differ-

ences of opinion can exist

between the Government
Actuary and other members of
the actuarial world as is dis-

closed in the eleventh report

from the Expenditure Com-
mittee referred to above.

In the light of the present
rate of unemployment which
appears to be increasing, and
the fact that inflation is again
increasing, it Is essential if the
general public is to be satisfied,

that a realistic deduction takes
place in respect of both job
security and index linked pen-

sions. always of course assum-

ing that the latter is to con-

tinue. I submit that in the

interests of the country as a

whole, no longer should the

civil servant and other public

servants have a built in index
linked guarantee with no ceil-

ing, when the cost of it is borne

by the taxpayer as a whole. The
position should revert to that

which existed pre 1971 and in-

creases should only be granted
when the country can afford it.

The private sector can only
grant increases as and when
profits permit.

T. A. E. Laybom.
H Heath Rise,

Kersfield Road,
Putney, SY/15.

traversed by the sea-ferries,

would have been fifty minutes.
There were other benefits: no
advance booking and tunnel
tolls would have been, cheaper
—for what I believe is the most
expensive ferry crossing in the

world—an attraction in itself

for those " who pay the Ferry-

man.” But possibly the greatest

benefit of the tunnel is, that
once constructed, it has a built-

in buffer against inflation. Des-
pite Mr. Wickenden's natural
.pride in the virtues of the sea-

ferries. ships still wear out and
have to be replaced at the
vastly inflated prices of the
future.

I think Keith Wickenden is

too well-known and does him-
self less than justice by follow-

ing, as he says, his “invariable
practice of declaring his
interest’’ and is being some-
what unfair to Sir Bruce White,
to whose letter of January 4
he was replying: Sir Bruce did
declare his interest in identify-

ing himself with the “Channel
Tunnel/island scheme.”- To con-
form with Keith Wickenden's
request: he is. I am sure,
familiar with my close associa-

tion with
.
the Channel Tunnel

project for the past 20 years.
Donald Hunt,
3 Frobisher House,
Dolphin Square, SW1

Cross-Channel

link

European patent

applications

Sir,—-In his opposition to a

fixed cross-Channel link, Mr.
Keith Wickenden (Jan. 10)

understandably, staunchly de-

fends the role of cross-Channel

ferry services, but with his

background of accountancy I

would have expected a more
accurate, less fiambouyant
assessment of the cost of the

Channel TunneL
He states that, at the time of

the 1974 Channel Tunnel study
“ the final out-turn cost of the
Tunnel was reliably estimated

to be £1.5bn ’’ and that
rates of inflation, construction
costs and interest have greatly
exceeded predictions"

therefore “....the final cost in

1980 would have been more
£2.5bn."

It would be interesting if Mr.
Wickenden revealed the source

of this “ reliable estimate ” —
but as he well knows, the esti-

mated cost of the tunnel in 1974
money-values was £46Sm and.
allowing for interest and other
factors, in 1980 — the year of
completion — some £850m. He
is equally aware that in 1975,
when the Government aban-
doned the. project, the cost was
under review — but it was not
anticipated by those closely con-
cerned with this task that the
cost up-date would add. more
than some £300m to the final

out-turn cost. He might, how-
ever. be excused for con-
veniently overlooking the fact
that the cost of the Channel
Tunnel would have been shared
equally by private financial
interests in Britain and France.

Mr. wickenden further fudges
the facts when he claims that
“Much of the benefit claimed
for tbe tunnel and tbe belief
that it would scoop the crosc-
Channel market rests on the
claimed advantage." The
Channel Tunnel would "have
only syphoned-off growth on the
short sea-ferry routes from 1980
onwards, but the advantages
time-saving was, indeed, con-
siderable.

The total journey time, from
driving-on to driving-off the
tunnel ferry trains, over a dis-

tance nearly twice that

From Mr. A. Duncan

Sir.—Public reference libraries
in all

. the leading industrial
cities in this country carry
copies of all current British
patent specifications, so enabling
industry to keep abreast of the
activities of their competitors,
both British and foreign, who
have protected inventions in this
countiy.
Some six months ago the

European Patent Convention
came into full operation and,
starting from December 20 last,

European patent applications
are being published. These have
the same legal effect in this
country as British patent specifi-

cations in all significant
respects, and in due course lead
to British national patents.

It is therefore with some
astonishment that I learn there
are no plans for copies of Euro-
pean applications to be avail-
able anywhere except at one
point in central London. The
bulk of industrial activity in this
country is based well away from
London, in the Midlands, the
North, in Scotland, the West
Country and in Wales, and
indeed only a minority of patent
practitioners are in London; yet
the present proposal is that all

the copies of European patent
specifications f almost all of
which include the UK in their
coverage) that are received
from the European Patent Office
are to be heid in a single library,
namely that in the Patent Office
in London.
While It is understandable

that it may not be possible for
copies to be provided for ail the
libraries that at present hold
existing British patent litera-

ture, 1 feel that the strongest
possible representations should
be made to the British Library
to remedy this position, by
distributing copies to the
libraries in at least tbe major
industrial cities, where so much
of the research and develop-
ment work is actually carried
out, and where the industrial
wealth of this country is

generated.
A. H. Duncan.
Berroic Hill House,
F cfccnlwm, VVores.

GENERAL
National rail strike.

General Council of British

Shipping statement On prospects

for this year. -

Shop stewards leading un-

official strike of North Sea oil

platform construction workers
meet in Glasgow.

Mr. James Prior, Conservative
speaker on employment, at
London Chamber of Commerce
lunch, Savoy Hotel.

Sir Terence Beckett, chairman
and managing director of. Ford
Motor, addresses American
Chamber of Commerce lunch,
London Hilton.

"

Talks open in Ankara on U.S.-
Turkish defence agreement

Today’s Events
Majlis (Iranian lower ‘house)

considers Prime Minister

Bakhliar's economic programme^

Mr.
' Gnenduez Oekcuen,

Turkey's Foreign Minister, begins
three-day official visit to Austria

Mr. OUa UUsten, Sweden’s
Prime Minister, arrives in

Washington for two days of talks

with Mr. Walter Mandate, Mr.
Cyrus Vance, and the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee.

World Bank expected to
approve five-year £ljbn energy
development .project for develop-
ing countries.

SEAT car workers, Spain, call

three-day strike.

US. Ambassador speaks at
Westminster Chamber of Com-
merce lunch, Hyde Park Hotel

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Opposition

censure motion on Government's
handling of . industrial unrest.

Motion on Housing Support
Grant (Scotland) Order.
House of Lords: Electricity

(Scotland) Bill, third reading.
Representation of the People
(Armed Forces) Bill, committee
stage. Land Registration (Scot-
land) Bill, committee stage.

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: Gestetner

Holdings. McMullen and Sons.

SGB Group. Spencer Clark Metal
Industries. Trident Television.
Interim dividends: Allied
Colloids Group. Ellis and
Everard- Group Investors. Hales
Properties. Property Security
Investment Tr*st Western
Board Mills. Interim figures:

Zetters Group.

COMPANY MEETINGS
Bridport Gundry. The Court,

Bridport. Dorset, 12. John Carr,
Watch House Lane, Doncaster;
11. Leeds and District Dyers and
Finishers, Tbe Post House,
Bramhope, Leeds, 12. Muirhead,
Hyde Park Hotel. WC, 11.15.

Nowadays, expert advice is somethingthat-
lnanyofus expecttopayfor.Andit'samazing what
we'll putupwithwhilegathering all thosecostly • -

opinions. Like increased overheads, rising rents,
frayingtempersand ultimately, decreased,

efficiency.

The priceofsuccessperhaps?

Wethinknot. WhichiswhytheLocationof
OfficesBureauhaspublished?newguide tohelp
vourorganisationcope withchange beforeiz

happens.

... We call.ita Location Audit
'

The idea, ratherlike a financial audit, isbased
on a yearly assessment ofyour organisation's

presentandfutureofficeneeds,with cost-effectiveness

in mind And ifyou do considermovirig offices or -

re-locating one ormore ofyour departments,IX)B
.

can giveyou all the fadsyouneed to make the

right dedsion-absolutely free.

To: TheLocation ofOfficesBureau, 27rOianaayLanc. ""J
London WC2.RH:01-4052921. Telac21533. . |

Please sendmea freecopy ofyourLocationAuditgrade
[
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Compaaies and Markets
UK COMPANY NEWS

Restmor advances to

£0.56m. in first half

Norfolk Capital maintains

progress with 60% rise

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

PRE-TAX PROFITS of Restmor
Group, manufacturer of baby
carriages and nursery furniture,

were up from £448.433 to

£564.904 in the half year to

October 27, 1978.

The directors consider that the

results • show satisfactory

progress. However, margins have
been affected by the company's
policy of absorbing increases in

the cost of raw materials and
services, and this is reflected in

the results.

The net interim dividend is

effectively raised from 0.275p to

0.28p. Last year's total payment
was equivalent to 1.79B2p on

pre-tax profits of £946,000.

Turnover for the half year was
up from £3.45m to £4Jim.

HIGHLIGHTS
Lex considers Wereldhare’s chances of succeeding in its contested

offer for English Property, the formal document having been

reiased yesterday. There has been a boom in consumer credit and

the results of Forward Trust are considered in the light of other

PROGRESS was. maintained at
Norfolk Capital Group hotelier
and property developer, during
the year ended September 30,

197S, Pre-tax profits were up by
60 per cent from. £451.567 to a
record £723,223 on turnover of
£7.3m against £6.47m.

Mr. Maxwell Joseph, the chalr-

Braid Group I 0W
Gt. Northern Inv. 3-1
Howard Shattering int. 0.54

jltra Rubber Ptantat’us.' 1.9

IHeggftt i— 54“

Pate .. Corre- .Total
Current

.
of, -. spondlng for .

payment payment -dtv.. year
Mar."10 0.95 ' IJtt
Mar. 22. . 2.72: 4*
Mai\5-\ - 0d9*
Feb. 2S-. ./ TJTSr - -1.9
April3
April 30 0.4 - 0,9. .{}.$

Apri!'4 -0:5 .— - ii
Mar. 9 0-28* / . . l.so*

Total
last

year
1-38

3.87 -

0.99*

1.75
‘

0.28

verted into three to seven year the red Norfolk CapitaTs star is Norfolk Cap 0.6

period loans. firmly back >in the ascendant As Regional Properties int- 0.6

1977-78 1976-77 expected pre-tax profits are some Restmor Group in
.

Turnover 7.2S5.243 6.466,767 three-fifths better while ««n>u.r Dividends shown pence .per share netexcept wherewitherwjse- stated,

Rental
9

1ncorna 234.1ft 193‘.428

\2T7RSE5r!?JZ “-.is
6*'D

52
holders wiD benefit by higher -q-qq72p now payable.

.
. - * Equivalent after allowing- foe scrip. , iSsuei f. On - -canttsf

the new cover regulatams *hare-
increas<J by rights and/or acqiiisitiOTi issiies. -tDiclndes.adaSaS

Share dealing profit

Interest payable ...

Assoc, co. profit ...

52
12.072 5.011

551,552 567.424
6.806 11,033

figures from the sector. Finally Lex discusses the good trade man, says current trading^comj pwrfttj*«!ore *“* — ««*|g
figures and the other economic factors' facing the market Else- pares favourably with 1978 and man
where Restmor’s profits are up by a quarter but margins are still can v^ewed^ with caubous Associate"""”"™" 2218

under pressure and Norfolk Hotels is firmly on an uptrend.
cr -

• comment
Restmor's rst-half results —

profits up 36 per cent — reflect

a volume gain of over a tenth,

so it is a little disappointing to

see margins continuing under

pressure. However, the increase

in volume does represent same
advance in market share with

both prams and cots and this

might encourage the company to

feel more confident about pass-

ing on increased costs. Overall,

however, the company’s pros-

pects have to be judged against

the birth rate, which has levelled

off in recent years. In Restmor’s

case this has meant an increase

in orders as other manufac-

turers went olt of business, but

the company has been upable to

take advantage because of a

shortage of skilled labour. With-

out a growing market, Restmor's

future growth will depend,
therefore, on its ability to

market an extended product
range, and by acquisition. It's

growing links with Mothercare,
which accounts for 50 per cent
of group sales, is obviously an
important element in the drive

for higher profits. Meanwhile,
Restmore is on target for about
£l-2m this year which puts the
shares, at 72p, on a prospective

p/e of 6.4 although this is prob-
ably being held back by the 4.1

per cent yield.

Highgate Optical down £88,000
AFTER SUBSTANTIAL' write-

offs due to the loss of two agen-

cies. pre-tax profits of Highgate

Optical aiid Industrial Co. fell

from £136.000 to £4S.OOO in the

half-year to June 30. 197S. Turn-

over was down from 12.3m to

£1.9m.
,

'

- The directors state that- the

negotiations to sell the Spectacle

Frame Division to Mr. Francis

Strauss have fallen through and

that the new management is

currently implementing plans to

develop the division and to

redeploy the company's assets.

Despite this, however, the

level of profit is unlikely to

improve in the second half, the

directors add.
Further provisions of at least

. £50.000 are also being made
against the prior year debt due

to a French subsidiary.

In the last full year, pre-tax

profits were £209,000 on turnover

or £3.9m.
After tax of £24,000 (£69.000)

in the six-month period, earnings

per lOp share are shown lower

at 1.2p against 3.3p. There is nn

interim dividend, last year's total

payment being 2.428p.

£218,956. Turnover was
unchanged 'at £l.73ro.

After tax -of £113,857 (£59,000)

half-vearlv earnings rose from an

adjusted Up to ~lp per lOp

share. The Interim dividend is

effectively lifted to 0.54p (0.4S6p)

,net—last year’s total was ah

equivalent 0.9S9p.

Forward
Trust

just ahead

Better trend

at Howard
Shuttering

FORWARD TRUST, the finance

house subsidiary of the Midland
Bank, reports pre-tax profits of

£14.6m for tbe year to October

31 1978. This compares with

£14.2ra las time and reflects

lower lending margins as
.
the

year progressed.
Forward Trust says it experi-

enced a higher volume of new
business over most sectors, but

there has been “ substantial

growth ” in car leasing. The
accounts show that the book
value of leased assets increased
from £7.3m to £2S.2m.

See Lex

mooted 425p per share bid.

Sime Darby has not yet

actually made an .offer, but
Guthrie’s statement yesterday

was like the introduction to a

rejection document “ The pro-

posed acquisition would not be
in the best -interest of Guthrie
or its employees”, and, again,
“ the price proposed bears no
•relation- to tbe intrinsic value of

Guthrie,” says Guthrie.
If Sime “ persists ” in moving

to a formal offer, the Guthrie
Board and its adviser. Baring
Brothers and Co.. would
unanimously recommend rejec-

tion and full statement in support

of this recommendation would be
made. Meanwhile the Board, not
expecting Sime Darby to retire

from the field, strongly advises
shareholders to take no action.

,

Sime Darby had no comment
to make about Guthrie's state-

ment. Mr. James Scott, the group
chief executive, is remaining in

London for the time being.
Guthrie's shares rose 6p yester-

day to 439p.

optimism. He adds that tbe same
cannot be said of borrowing
rates, and interest is likely to
impose a heavier burden than
last year.

“Taking these opposing factors

into consideration, we hope
nevertheless to maintain ' pro-
gress in 1979,” he states.

Stated earnings are 3.S3p

(2.09pl per 5p share ami with
Treasury approval, the dividend
is stepped up to 0-9p (0.6p) net,

with a final payment of O.fip.

Although the dividend is 50 per
cent on last year, coosent has
been given on the grounds of

cover—up from 3.48 to 4.26
times.
The chairman states that

revenue from the group's pro-

perty portfolio, ahead from
£193.42S to £294,925, reflects the
higher return from accommoda-
tion refitted In the past 18
months, and the benefit from
rent reviews.

In April 1978 Norfolk com-
pleted arrangements with the
Midland Bank, -whereby £4m of
short term- borrowing was cot

172.838
4,600

Nat profit 503.757 274.029
Extraord. credit — 18.345
Attributable 503,757 292.374
Ord. dividends 118.262 78,841
Retained 385.495 213.533

Interest is based on the
London inter-bank rate and is on
more favourable terms than with
previous bankers, Mr: Joseph
says.
The steady improvement and

expansion of trading assets has
continued. The new long lease

for the Royal Court Hotel and
the purchase of tbe Queensway
freehold were completed.
And tbe group has acquired

for £215,000 the freehold of the
Norfolk Hotel, which had been
held on a short lease.

-

In September. 197S, the free-

hold Granby Hotel at Harrogate
was purchased for £150.000.

The group's tax accounting
policy has been changed, and
ACT on dividends paid and pro-

posed, for the year has been
written off: tbe comparative tax
figure for 1977 has been adjusted
to conform.

dividends from most of
increase. Norfolk is essentially

a hotel group with less -important
but nonetheless useful property

.

interests which this tune (turned

in a more than respectable 52per
cent rise din rental income. One *

major new let at the end of 1977
accounts for much of ", the
improvement; overall there has
been an uplift in rental levels

which should continue. .On tine

hotel side, -the company .fe -stiffl.

shows improvement
PROGRESS IN taxable prtofit .The n^-.'iiite^

is

reducing the heavy discounts from £453,000 to £536,000 was held at 0.5p per 25p :

: share,
, and ?

which, given the strong recovery achieved by Regional Properties again coste ’£93;000- T^Tdirectors
over the -last two years, are an in the half year to September 30, hope to increase- the- final.

-

- The
unwanted legacy of the 1973/74 1978. following on the -turnround total payment last yearwas up.

;

Moreover, with seven from £0.8m loss to £lm surplus ,. ...
. j— over the previous two years,

j * r
- •

. _ imB : w? t
€ooo

-

moo v

slump.
hotels in London and 10 .in the
provinces, the group has the
right spread to cash in on further
expected tourist demand. /With
hotel assets currently valued in

Rents and other income net- of

'expenses for the first half im-

proved by £0.1lm to .
£1.02m.

recently seen its fair- share', of . outgoing on
bid activity. Norfolk, however, ties, lower at £206.000 (£226.000),

is unhkely to be involved -eitfmr a"d increased extraordinary gain AtmtaMH* 2g J
f

.

as -predator or victim; oothe •••••• •'
v*3» -i:S K •.

one ha-nd there is a b$g defensive °f £107,000—-UP -from ±447,000 to • On.development jwopertka. l K--

£599,000. I, eludes tex^eredit £107.000. JfUjljr,-

.

-Rents & ntha/ Inc. net J1.CB* -

Interest •,«W.
Profit before tax 636
Tax • 30* -

-Nat profit . 232
Interest S outgoings* aoer
Extraordinary credit ... tsaa.
Lasinng - 831
To capital resaxvos..^- 589
Attribute bla 232T.

Interim dividend - 33
Retained ..139 .

:

.466 .

483
250
208 :

• comment
Five years after collapsing into

stake of over 30 -per cent, on the
other tbe company's still high
gearing requires cautious mqnm-
sicn. Interest rates provide the
main worry but at 44p the_P/E
of 11.3 and 3 - per 'cent yaeld; do
not overstate further potential

C. E. Heath change
BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT

Braid still behind despite

second-half improvement
DESPITE AN improvement from authority from the Bank of. brokers to Letraset have sold
£505,194 to £531,574 -in second England for the proceeds of the 5.000 Letraset ordinary at 128p
half pre-tax profits. Braid
finished the year to September
30, 1978, -lower at £870,820 com- treated as investment currency,

pared with the previous year’s The amount of the investment
payment to be made of 2$ per
cent ton March 1) of the
principal monies outstanding on
the First Debenture Stock at the ordinary shares at Sip.
date of the Scheme of Arrange-
ment approved on May 12. 1967.

A shake-up has taken place in London account' for a periW .of

tbe underwriting management five years from January L;l3?9.
:

l

business of insurance' broker In 1977-78 the income;of C/JS£

C JB. Heath. The underwriting Heath (Agencies) arising^ from
account of Bellefonte Insurance the - Bellefonte account/ ft,-

Company (a. wholly owned London was £300,000. - >
affiliate of Armco), which C.'E. •. Also under the new ariance- :|

Heath (Agencies) has managed ji,ent Bellefonte vfll ;w&b U
since 1972, is to be brought under, available the services of - unci 1

j-
-

the wing of direct management staff as are necessary" to eoabft - -

by Bellefonte.
;

- C E. Heath (Agencies} XoV
The account has grown to a continue writing u London/,

Following a profits fall from a

peak £442.915 to £328.392 in the

previous full year. Howard Shut-

tering (Holdings) picked-up in

.the six months to October 31,

1978. with its pre-tax result

nearly' doubled from £114.012 Id

Guthrie rejects

Sime Darby

Jitra Rubber
Plantations

tops £100,000

By James Bartholomew

has
sees

Guthrie Corporation
advised Sime Darby tba: it

no purpose in conducting further
discussions ** about Sime Darby's

Pretax profits of Jitra Rubber
Plantations are up from £88.576

to £102.471 in Che year to

September 30, 1978.

After tax of £37,109 (£29,545).

earnings per lOp share are shown
to have risen from 2.66p -to 2.94p.

The net dividend is increased to

L9p ( 1.75p ». ,

Retained earnings are up at

£23,182 against £20.181.

record £906,576. Turnover rose
£5.23m to £30.SSm.

Stated yearly earnings fell

from 6.99p to 6.92p per 5p share,
while a final dividend of 1.06258p
net, including a supplemental
0.0072p on ACT reduction, makes
the total -payment 1.5384d
(1.3776Sp).
After tax of £44S,414 (£480.186)

and extraordinary credits, £9,365

(£8,713), attributable profits fell

slightly from £435,103 to

£431,771. Retained surplus
emerged at £332,467 against
£345,442.
The group is involved in tbe

distribution and retailing of cars
and commercial- vehicles, etc.

n seroim xmgiana ror uie proceeos or me o.uuu i^eirasei orounaiy as lasp -
i7(» whore ft nov forms a very

id Group Argentine Government capital on January 5 for a discretionary ^enificant oart of the Belle- ?
::

eptamber bUls jiald .this month to » Investment clfcnt.
Iniuraace Company.- .

-

-

^

Advance%
Laxard Securities, a subsidiary account. Consequently; explains

of Lazard Brothers and Co, on
jjeatj1> the Bellefonte Insurance'

January 5 sold on behalf of .a company has decided that this

=“ important part of their'business
25,000 tVilmot Breedon (Hldgs.)

c
mUst be brought under their

ANGLO-SWISS
HOLDINGS
The acquisition of 150,000

shares by R and W Hawthorn
Leslie, the engineering group,
in Anglo-Swiss Holdings is

described as a significant
development in the formal offer

LONSDALE
O.SBORNE
Ldtasdale Osborne and its

direct management.
“This move is solely dictated

by Armco’s. corporate business
philosophy and they expressed
their satisfaction with the

Gt. Northern

Investment
With gross revenue;: . of the

sister company Osborne Market- manner in which the account has Great Northern Investment Trust,

ine Communications, have been .been developed while under the higher -at ^.971
I740/-agiuBs{'j:.

acquired by a consortium of management of C. E. Heath £3^4ifiJ.48, -the --net • result t.
*-

pristine directors, in association (Agencies)," says Heath. advanced- from.-. £l,975,52& -to

year
existing directors, in association

with a private investment com-
pany as minority shareholder- -

The consortium has purchased

-

document of Armstrong Equip- ^e goodwill of both businesses.

A.—ARGENTINE
TRAMWAYS
Anglo Argentine Tramways

Company has now received an

Redland Braas Corporation
an American company owned equally by Redland Limited

of England and Braas & Co. GmbH, of West Germany

has acquired

Automated Building Components, Inc.

We initiated this transaction and acted as

financial advisor to 'Automated Building Components, Inc.

Goldman, Sachs & Co.
New York Boston Chicago Dallas Detroit

Houston Los Angeles Memphis Miami

Philadelphia St. Louis San Francisco

International subsidiaries:

London Tokyo Zurich

January 11, 1979

MUIRHEAD GROWTH ACCELERATES
Summary of Group Results (E'000)

Turnover

Pretax profits

Dividends

Profit retained

Net assets employed

1978 1977

21,169 17,588

2,137 1,596

416 219

1,280 743

15,593 10,332

Earnings per share 225 pence 15.5 pence

Dividend per share 5.0757 pence 3.705 pence

Points from the statement by the Chairman,
Sir Raymond Brown, OBE, to be presented lo the

Annual General Meeting on 1 6 January 1 979.

• Turnover up by 20% and pretax profit up by
33% compared with previous year.

• Levels of order books and enquiries for all

products increased again.

• Further growth in turnover and profits

expected in current year.

• Re-equipment with high precision

numerically controlled machine tools

improves product competitiveness.

• Extraordinary increase in dividend

authorised by HM Treasury

and recommended. Gross
dividend percentage has
doubled since 1973.

MUIRHEAD
MUIRHEAD LIMITED

BECKENHAM, KENTJ3R34BE

meal’s agreed bid for Anglo-
Swiss.
Hawthorn Leslie's stake now

stands at 262.500 Anglo-Swiss
shares. The latest tranche of
150.000 was purchased al a price
of 59p.
However. the Anglo-Swiss

Board bas not been notified of
the intentions of Hawthorn
Leslie, and the financial advisers
believe that the £1.4m offer by
Armstrong to be fair and reason-
able.

Anglo sees no reason lo modify
its strong recommendation of
the .Armstrong offer. Share-
holders w»ri be advised of any
further relevant developments.

the leases of the companies
premises at Hesketh House,
Portman Square, and all other
assets.

The company will be chang-
ing its name to Lonsdales to

reflect the change in ownership.

Under the new arrangement £2,307,325 . for -tile

Bellefonte is to make an offer November 30. 1978.
of employment to all of the staff Tax charge was £L35L5ffl -|

curtently working for Heath’s (£1,163*990) / giving stattf/

agency operation and will take earnings per ,25p share up {Han -

over all office locations. 3.954p to 4.643p.. A final divifawi
C. E. Heath will provide of 3.21p lifts the total payment

management services . to to 4J5p (3.87p) pet
Bellefonte and participate in the Net; asset value is shown

4

profits of the Bellefonte’s ’ 137p (132p> per sharf":

ASSOCIATE DEALS
Brokers to Norcros Laurence

Frust bought on January 9
14.300 ordinary shares in

R and R. Johnson-Richards Tiles
at I33p on behalf of a discre-
tionary investment client.

John Siddall and Son. an asso-

ciate. bought on January 9 20.000
Bridgewater Investment Trust at
9ip on behalf of a discretionary
investment client.

Rowe and Pitman, Hnrst-
Brown. associates of Letraset
International, bought for a dis-

cretionary investment client of
an associate 50,000 Stanley
Gibbons International at 299p.
Lazard Securities—subsidiary

of Lazard Brothers and Co.

—

yesterday sold on behalf of a
discretionary investment client

10.000 Wilmot Breeden (Hold-
ings) at SOp.

Grenfell and Cotegravc as joint

HEVVDEN STUART
Hewden Stoart Plant has

acquired the crane -hire fleets and
the crane hire businesses of the

Kaye Goodfellow Group for

£800.000 cash and 400,000
ordinary shares.

The principal assets acquired
are 34 cranes together with their
supporting tackle and equipment.
la terms of the agreement. Hew-
den Stuart w-ill continue -the

existing hires and services to

customers formerly offered by
Kaye Goodfellow. which 'lias

ceased to engage d-n crane hire.

SHARE STAKES
Y. J. Lovell (Holdings)—J. G.

Laing, director, on December 21
acquired beneficial interest in
10.000 shares at 205^ p. I. J).

McIntyre, director, acquired
beneficial interest in 21,000
shares at 105Ap bringing total
interest to 23,923. N. E. Wake-
field. director, acquired beneficial
interest in 40,000 shares at
105tVp bringing total interest to
45.000.

Chloride Group — Following
.options have been granted to
directors. P. C. Aspinal] 10.000
shares; D. G. Cochrane 10.000;
G. Cooper 15,000; K. R. Hodgson
15,000: J. W. Ray 25,000; N. J.
Sbarman 25,000. Ail at option
price of 105p.

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT

MIDDLE EAST

71 companies wound-up
Orders for the compulsory

winding up of 71 limited com-
panies were made by Mr. Justice
Vinelott in the High Court
yesterday. They were;

Slavwain Buildings, Colnmale,
F. Braybrooks and Company.
Knight Waste. Cross Archi-
tectural Metalworkers. Mella-
crest, Scott Heating and Elec-
trical, Dorset and Co. (Epsom).
Bowles and Preen. Cardue

Cnnraclnrs. 4D Construction.
Lengthchoice, Richington Engin-
eering Industries, V. M. Griffiths

and Company, Chartwell Electro-
Acoustics.

J. and D. Bradley. Mardgin
Securities, M.T. Drain and Sewer
Services. Number 15 Club. R. T.
Mortimer (Forestry), Siedhurst,
The Woodmill Property Group.
Wessex Holdings, Picrpoinl and
Sons ( Homes J.

Multiform Transport. Trigvalc.
Betts (Ipswich). Advantage
Home Services, County Decor-
ators, Limeglade Motors. Pleasure
Time Automatic Amusements,
Priory Transport (Reigatc).

Topisle, W. H. Hackett, Celtic
European Construction Equip-
ment Kinvalc. A. L. Daniels and
Company. Caider Transport
i Wakefield). Graham Miller
Interiors. Tharion International.

K.H.M. Aviation. F. and T.
McBride, Giiiard Electric, Fiord
Beauty Products, R.K.E. Painting
Contractors, E.V.O. Burrows and
Sons. Champion Petfoods. Hicraft
Handbags, Novarmarl.
Byemead, Mace Hakim Inter-

national (ME), Hobdale. H. R.
Cameron (Roofing Contractors).
Minow Builders, Sancapp Shop-
fitting Company. Gavward.
Swabian.
Tri-Am Pholoset, Joe Frater

Motors, Bowness Plant Hire,

Cliffglen, G.R.P. (Process Ves-
sels). Marquis Theatre Pro-
ductions.

Town House Restaurants.
Monymusk Productions, Warren
and Valley. Darcee Construction
Co., Rentaview. R. C. Darlington'
and Sons. Aitex Travels, and
Sinfield Gravels.

Our client, a rapidly growing and highly-regarded muttir.

:

national manufacturing and trading company headquarter- /'

.

ad in the Middle East, is seeking an outstanding senior
'

executive.. Reporting to the- President, the Executive:Wee
’

President will serve .as Chief Operating Officer, having ;

responsibility for the operations and administration ofan
•organization with sales ’m excess of $300 mi!llon. This/
includes supervision of over 2500 people, development arid

execution of strategic and maricetingplans andevaluation of.
new business opportunitiesand new product lines.

-

The position calls for an accomplished generatmanager
with at least 10 years of broad^Msedoperationsandgeherat

.

management experience. The ideal candidate will have a
background that Includes manufacturing, marketing,' merr
chandising or corporate planning followed by general,.,
management experience m a multi-company, multiple
location business. Further/he should bea self-starter with a
demonstrated abitity. to -work’ effectively-- in a relatively

unstructured environment have strong communication
skills a stable maturepersdnaJity, and an appreciation for
the challenges associated with a leadership position in a
rapidly growing organization. Prior foreign domicile would
be highly desirable but fe not mandatory. -

A most, attractive compensation package is offered
consisting of a substantial base salary, supplemented by an
outstanding incentive plan, and -other fringes .including
automobile and furnished housing. Future opportunity in
this growing company is limited only by the capability and
performance of the successful ^candidate,' /If you are
interested and qualified forthis position.pleasewritetousas
the company’s executive recruiting consultants.

.,
-

Box FCB, FinancialTimes; TO Cannon Street;'. EC4P-4BVi

• * An Equal Opportunity Employer

tw

I
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We are pleased toannounce that

GUNTER DAHL

has joined our firm as
Vice President - Internationa! *

and Managerfor marketing .

Japanese securities in Europe.

Mr. Dahl will be based In ourLondon office

at 16 Moorfields HighWalk.London EC2Y9DH.

LoebRhoades
Homblower

Loeb Rhoades, Homblower&Go^ ?*
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BIDS AND DEALS

£5!m Nice sale helps EPC to

counter Wereldhave attack

LETRASET OFFER
UNCONDITIONAL

BY JdHN BRENNAN, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

' English Property Corporation, Wereldhave' winds up its bid
Britain’s seccnd largest property document with the 'point that

'group witii bOok.asseta 6f £770x0, having attacked the group's

_ was attacked yesterday- as “im-.wOTth, “you may Well wonder
' eep wEywereldhave Isprudent ” In its decision to keep interested in

paying dividends, and worth less

than half of its reported equity
assets of£99Am^ TheatWfck capie

-

front ^ N.V_: j ..
'Bf.ysgfapmaais~

chapplj Wereldhave, the Nether-
lands' largest -quoted property
investments ?«rapanyr ' .add>the

Hfa£ j launched' a] £4(fc4m

acquiring EPC/’ The answer
lies in the • contrast * In ' the
financial', strengths, -of

“ the two
CPffipanffis- We' believe that EPC
has become the 'victim' o£ a
vicious circle from which there
Ls.no'exlt.” .

As best, the. extraction of

change

f^IrraEareTiBUTftir' EPCjust HfflPC -front its predicamentVould
before Christmas. *** a number of years, during

i . • -which time shareholders would
* ^..rts f<wmalvoffer document, receive- -little or eo financial

. , posted .
-to BPCV- 23,00(V share? • reward for their' patience,

holders l^t nighti Wereldhave-wereldhave, on the other band,
explains : that

: after sxx-. months .

. a strong balance sheet, access
abortive;.. hid t#U« with -

, the to' substantial long-term funds
group,’ it is confident- that its apd ‘ favourable tax status,
’offer “fairly . reflects EPC’tr These factors wlU permit us to
overall worth having regard to retain the bulk of EPCs invest-
EPG’s uMeriyingr assets,-massive meats and to tackle the problem
borrowings, contingent liabilities developments.”
and general prospects." •

- The., market awaited EPC's
Mr; Stanley Hoheyman, EPCs formal response yesterday, leav-

chief
"

: executive, ..dismissed ing the ,
shares unchanged at 40p.

WereJdhave’s offer .'last night as..- •: See Lex

.

- “ completely inadequate.^ He ex-
’

pects to :havev a, .defence ..docn-'

meat for shareholders within a :

fortBight-.whieh^wUl include the
results - of a complete revaluation
of group properties as at October:
1978. Mr. Honeymau -also con-.

SEDGWICK/BLAND
MERGER TERMS
IMMINENT
Sedgwick'. Forbes and Bland

now contracted 'fo seD ? ifi
'» merger- discussions. are .l>el>

troublesome Nice'-redeyelppnient
for

to announce the terms
.
of the

merger ahead of last month's
indicated time—the end of

January'.
1

Mr. Peter Wright 'Sedgwick's

chairman, said yesterday
hoped to have a conclusion to

our -deal before the end of Janu
ary. I am more certain : tliat we
shall keep - within

.
that time-

-

Advance^

Gl- Nortlj

Invest

site to a Dutch developer
vFRj lfl.8mv(£$£mr):-

‘
- The Nice sale -demolished'one
peripheral plan of "WerelShave’s

. attack as EPC/has sold- on both
the. site .and all contingent liabi-
lities of

;
'the redevelopment of

. the, town, centre^ . a;- scheme
;• described by Mr.- W. M. Van Dijk, “•

-tahle.”
. Wereldhave^ chief executive as So" an announcement : next
- ?-L*
^ J™.1b river :with' a week looks possible.*- .After that

IfbraryLon top^o s^op it . floating -.trading in. Sedgwifldfcf: shares
iyvay. .

. 1,.: -
. will be recommenced. ?•''

:

• f AH .the problems surroundin
- the -merg& terns seem - to be

V thrashed out..Andthe combined
Grenf^believe tiS’af fc5 Al«a^r

Wit
'

£15nt. - ikhoidd 1

be' sliced from'
Alewdor and Alexander, .

EPCs , net. worth to allow for' Wor qnoted broker in tta b .S.

losses- :nn development- schemes ' has;. cleared . the • . Hart ? Scott

(excluding Nice), lasses that are Rodino -hurdle. '

„
obscured at the-moment by th'e The new Hart Scott Rodmo
group's accduntingsystetbs, They '-Act inthe U.S. has /given power
clip a further £8m from its worth -to the Securities add

1 Exchange
to aliow fot' currency lasses last ' Commission to ratlin all bids

m r-\- yearTiandub'leadtiiteimiich again ’ involving companies with- assets

".V "to^make 'allowMice for last ! year's and earnings in 'the ! O^.- above
. .Uet tMWnutf 1t« ' Abr-i:,; „0rt«n ms

- s

:e

Payne,/vvilF

_ group/- ' ^

/

^" '•
‘Facing E^C’s-; .deiusion' to TO.OTAL COMPLETES
pyWkh -ttk portfolio; revaluation - - Ttatal -- has .."conrinjeted - the" ” .Wereldhave • tells, acquisition bf-JJps ’n Dbwns, Inc.,

- shareholders that “ unless -that a New York based specially
Af revlnannn' give -due-weight to—dothes-reiaileFK. -

contingent liabilities and to the
tolstiflg“aHriutiwe aifferemTals
existing and future difficulties of

1 tba- -development
;
.prbperties

"

(shown ..at -fl71m -in.- tts^ 1P77
accounts) /' wa^ would tiCat .

any revaluation
able reserve:" ..

- Tootal .has .had A .presence in

ine U.S. for SO/years througli
ownership of American Thread.
Now, following the acquisition
of Ups 'n Dn#ns.' Tootal intends
to ^expand, activjiies .there

with consider- Thcse’jnchide- expansion of the
• v .* '.^specialty retailing business and

- ,.‘22!.
. _

- ?
^

Polymark buy^interest
in German company

*£T- : -— - <

- / - <

-r-
r^Iymkrfc iuteraatioBat ' bas df tins option price 75 per

paid £190i588 : in taSh1 foiVa -6I '-‘eent-will be met by the issue of
PW-' Adolf Ottiftr. Polymark ordinary shares and
KG. a -Jiarpburg-.Dased»- -hmit,ed. -the rest in cash spread over
partnerthlp . .. which -.

' . distributes- -five' years. .

e”a
. Sto; he 'rim - by^ the -existing

1^ 000 (DM o2i ,<m)

mapagemehr. tot/Poisiiiaik- haw ,'.v?hfl£ net assets at that

/addiftopal
'

v
^efe £^,000; (DM 1.13m-).

workmen -'xSpfinT - pf -•

^^
£316,000 Dreher’j

.
Washing machines

**D*V*'^5u*'~
r

•"
.

"
.

'
.

are produced*!}? Milnnr. a Iead-
roljanark-^stt .bar' the. option • ing/Americair washing machine

to quy. aua?_Mr.: AdoH.pr^er. - manufacturer.' Polymark, which
-49 -manufactures . and sells a

:^riety. of • equipment in the

shares
Pgr~^i”e” 03 re fieldl has ,he same

The distribution rights from Milnor
France end

be I-7l5^tirpe&ihe average- harmal-j :

nre-tax proftts/of epartiiersh in. /
'.
filter mauagement .remunera-

for - the' fivg/ .year?. to. - end* /tiort future profits of Dreher
Dwemher 1983 and -udH .'- be will initiiUy be

.

shared on
. a

reduced- : pro; . rata- • if less -is basis which 'Is marginally
transferredf '-;r . r :v

- --- -- preferebtisl. to Polymark.

WORLDWIDE MEDICAL ASSISTANCE
*
' YWjfirB INSTANT RESPONSE—DAY'OR NIGHT

)

For the past 2.0 years Trans-Care International has
. .
beenr_§eiidLn£_ air. ainhidanresTT^all over, the uorid—to

-escort'amtrepatriate companjrp^rsofmelTromabroad
^smoolhls^and-efficieDtly^---. - :

•

EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING, SO IF

YOU VALUE THE HEALTH OF YOUR
OVERSEAS PERSONNEL WRITE TODAY 1

FOR THE NEW BOOKLET EXPLAINING

THE COMPANY MEMBERSHIP PLAN

Not another insurance policy but

A WAY OF LIFE
The Director of Services, .

-

Trans-Care International Ltd., -
.

FREEPOST, .

London W3 9ER (no.-stamp required}.
Tel: 01-992 5077 .

Telex: 934525 - .

'
. .

-
. .

YOU MAKE ONE CALL—.TRANS-CARE DOES TF ALL

Paid on daposits. Paid Graaa- fjp

tax daductad. Minimum dopoait £5oa.

Minimum’ period 12 months, utnar

ratas availabls —

-

- Special rate* tor ES^IOO plus
_

V~f=tilf part»culara from:

first -fayell. hnance ltd;

S 1B6( BirchHold Ro»d EmE.
Northampton NN3 2HG ’- '

Tolaphona 0604 714830

V

new areas of development for
American Thread. With the
acquisition of Ups 'n Downed
TootaJ's Investments in the U.S.
will have an annual sales volume
of some $200m.

HOUSE OF
CARMEN .

House of Garmen has
joined with Product Resources
International SA as principal
shareholders in a new company
to be known as H.O.C. (Con-
sumer Electronics).
The new company will con-

centrate on the marketing and
distribution of a range of con-

sumer electronics and small
appliance products developed
and sourced by PRl's European
and Far East offices andy will

be responsible for the UK dis-

tribution of the SONATEL
range of products designed and
developed by PRI.

The estimated consideration,
to be satisfied by a combination
of share and loan capital in Jore-
haut Group, will be: Badulipar
Rs 5.59m; Ba2aloni Rs 9.34m; Isa
Bheel Rs 1.72m; Longai Valley
Rs 1.98m; Marangi Rs 0.45m;. and
Jatel Rs 6.5m.
The scheme and the estimate

values have been drawn up by
Price Waterhouse and Co.,- Cal-
cutta. in accordance with Indian
Government guidelines. Share-
holders will be asked to approve
the scheme after certain initial

consents have been obtained.
They will be circularised with the
full details as soon as practic-
able.

The recommended offer from
Letmet for the capital, as
reorganised, of Stanley Gibbons
has become fully unconditional.

Valid acceptances of the offer
have been received in respect of
5,756.375 new ordinary shares
and 5,756,375 deferred shares of
Stanley, represting 93.87 of each
class.

Grenfell and Colegrave. joint
brokers to Letraset, have bought
5,000 Letraset at I27p for a dis-
cretionary investment client.

ALGINATE INDS.
Profits of

estimated
Alginate Industries^
to have - been

substantially lower" hr 1978jJh?bUn to a worldwide brewing

CAMELLIA GROUP
‘INDIANtSATION’
Six tea companies in the

Camellia Investments camp have
announced their “Indianisa-
tion ” proposals.

Certain of their plantation
interests are to be brought to-

gether under a single new India-

registered company. Jorehaut
Group, according to the pro-

posals.

ICFC BACKING
FOR DATRON
A subsidiary of Industrial and

Commercial Finance Corporation
(ICFC) has provided a long-term
-loan of £250,000 to Datron Elec-

tronics, a manufacturer of
digital voltmeters and data pro-
cessing equipment
The cash borrowed from Tech-

nical Development Capital the
ICFC subsidiary, has financed
the group’s new 20,000 sq ft

purpose-bnilt factory on the
Norwich Airport. Industrial
Estate.

Datron, started in 1971, hopes
that the new factory will help
increase the group's output and
a turnover of £2m is forecast for
the current year.

-than- in- the previous year, says
-Mr. W. R. Merton, the chairman.

Recommending acceptance of
the 360p per share offer from
Dferck and Co., Mr. Merton says,
“the adverse factors at present
-in operation show no sign of an
early Improvement."

He refers particularly to the
strength or sterling against the
dollar and the sluggish growth
of world trade which together
have kept down margins.
Although a resumption in profits
growth beyond the 1976 level
would be achieved, “at some
time in the future," Mr. Merton
says the offer is higher than the
shares could be expected to go
in the medium term.

EDWARD JONES
Edward Jones (Contractors)

has now completed the acquisi-
tion of the outstanding 49 per
cent of its subsidiaries, Edward
Jones (Developments), for
£21,400 to be satisfied by the
issue of 214,000 ordinary shares.

'
it >*

of further improvement
WHILE HE feels it is ‘early 'to“ exports its 'brands. However,
make any forecast for the steady progress is being made
.current year, the Earl of Iveagh. In the big beer markets of the
the" chairman of Arthur Guinness 'EEC and

-
the U.S.

Interline, have been merged and
the new entity will now trade
as Simplon Lighting and Hemcol,

Son and Co., is very hopeful of
a further improvement in profits.

As reported on December 26.
pre-tax profits, as forecast,
showed a- substantial upturn. -in

the second half of the 53-week
period ended September 30. 1978,
and the full year's figure came
out at a record £44.9m against
£39.5m. Turnover was well ahead

.

from £498.8m to £642.7m: .

Despite its expansion from.

company with a Tuli
-
range ~ of

.highly successful beverages,
Great Britain remains - the-
group’s biggest single market for
stout the chairman states.

And though sales here have
declined somewhat in recent
years the group is also confident
It can keep its position as one
of the largest selling national
beer brinds.
“ We shall indeed be making

every effort to restore and
expand our market share,” Lord
Iveagh says. “Additionally we
are well represented in the grow-
ing lager market” he adds.
In many overseas countries the

group has made good and sig-

nificant investments and the
1

directors are further confident

that these businesses will grow~
and carry on growing.

In line with the policies in the
countries where it oDerates
Guinness shares its growth with
local investors and the chairman
says this naturally limits the
returns to home stockholders.
Progress is slower also in other
countries to which Guinness

The directors are very confi-

dent that i further considerable
growth over the years will be
achieved in. the brewing and
drinks side of the group's busi-
ness and believe that the largest
share of the prpflts will always
come from- brewing. -

- However, the directors have
been seeking for some time to
develop a number of- other
activities -which will widen the
.earnings, base and_ improve the
balance of the company's

. activities.
. This policy has taken them
Into a wide number of 'business
areas — holiday and leisure
activities, confectionery, property,
plastics, horticulture, pharma-
ceuticals and publications—and
the chairman says, “we aim to
use our experience in marketing
and branding these products or
services to supply both the
industrial and the individual
consumer.”
Guinness will continue to seek

situations where investments can
lead to better than average
growth and return on capital.

The directors will pay suerial
attention to developing profitably

business . interests in the EEC
countries and North America,
where the group's level of earn-
ings is at present too small and
out of balance, for its size.

Meggitt’s
£287,000
increase

THOMAS JOURDAN
Thomas Jourdan announce that

the business of its trading sub-
sidiaries, Hemcol and Simplon-

RECORD profits, as forecast, are
.reported by the" directors, of

Meggit Holdings for the year to
October 31, 1978. At the prMax
level, profits surged -from a
previous £190,866 to £478,316. on
Turnover well ahead to £6.19m
against £4.58m.
Mr. J. D. Tyler, chairman; says

prospects for the current, year
appear satisfactory.
At the half-way stage profits

were up from £40.177 to £180,113
and directors said that the
second half had started well and
prospects were that the group
would achieve record results for
the full year.

Stated earnings per 5p share
are 7.6p compared with 2p and
the directors are seeking an
increase in the dividend from the
Treasury, from 0.395p to 0.6406p
net with a final of 0.4195p, under
counter inflation legislation 1978
—directors ~ have waived divi-

dends amounting to £4,016.
Net profit for the year came

out at £327.180 (£86.938) after

tax of £151,136 against £103,928:
tax provision in respect of first

two years' stoc krelief of £9^376.
has been written back.

Meggitt is a machine tool

maker.

i : I

»

Mnstenbtn^

Holdings limited

meet -the- demand -for increased supplies to the. auto-

mobile industry.

European legislation on automobile exhaust emissions

Is under consideration. Contrary to the USA practice it

.

seems likely that leaded fuels will continue to be used in.

Europe. Platinum catalysts tend to be poisoned by lead

and consequently research programmes aimed at over-

coming this problem arc In progress.

(Incorporated In Uic Republic ofSouth Africa

)

Jewellery Promotion
\

Chairman's Review
by Sir Albert Robinson

The thirty-second annualgeneral meeting ofthe company
willbeheldin thehoardroom.Consolidated Building,

cornerofFoxand Harrison Streets;Johannesburg, at
09h30,on.Wednesdar, 24thJanuary 1979.

.he significant improvement that took place in the

platinum market during the financial year,that ended on
the 31st August 1978had a most encouraging andfavour-
ableimpactonRustcnbuzgsfinancial results. This change
was brought about by a number ofevents. These Included

Russian sales being made at the lower levels that have
prevailed since the end of 1977, the demand for Japanese

.

jewellery remaining firm, the automobile industrydemand
showing a marked increase and the industrial demand im-

proving. Ifthis favourable situation persists for the rest of

the current financial year, the company should make good
progress towards re-establishing the financial strength,

that was eroded so severely during the years 1975-77
when costs rose steeply, demand fell and prices were low.

For the 1978 financial year, Rustenburg was able to re-

port a 20% increase in turnover and a consolidated after-

tax profit of R25,8 million. The earnings per share for the

year was 20,9 cents from which a dividend of 8 cents was
paid absorbing R9,9 million.

install an extraction plant for this metal. It is anticipated

that cobalt sulphate will be available foe sale about the
middle of 1979. Revenue from this by-product will be
small In relation tothe total revenue ofthe company.

Studies on various .alternative .processes for the

establishment of a new base metal refinery at Rnstcn-
buxg are still in progress. If these studies confirm that

substantial savings in operating costs can be achieved and
that such savings justify the considerable capital ex-

penditure involved, then the new refinery installation will

in all probabilitybe approved.

Rustenburg remains convinced that the potential for

platinumjewellery is significant and that the promotion of

thismarket could provide scopeforan Increase indemand
in the future. In Japan joint promotions with manufac-
turers and retailers, design competitions and seminars on
the"manufacture and selling of platinum jewellery con-

tinued during the year, causing considerable enthusiasm
in the trade. An important development in Japan is the

increasing contribution of funds by the trade for joint

promotions with Rdstcnburg. In West Germany and the

United Kingdomplatinumjewellery is now produced and
distributedbyagrowingnumberofjewellexs. During 1979
pur efforts wfil be aimed at the wider and less expensive

sectors ofthejewellerymarket as an increasingnumberof
manufacturers and retail outlets arc drawn into co-

operative promotions. Our current annual expenditure to

encourage the use of platinum in jewellery has been
increased to approximately R4,5 million.Wc believe.that

this is aworthwhile investmentfor thefuture.

Outlook

Operations

In last year’s statement I emphasised that the company
would concentrate on improving productivity so as to re-

duce the impact of inflation on its costs of production.

ThcSc efforts have resulted in improved plant and labour
~ efficiencies and improved mining methods. Major changes

in the manning and operation of the refining'processes at

Matthey Rustenburg Refiners resulted in a lower average

cost per ounce of platinum refined. The overall effect of

these efforts was a reduction in the annual increase in the

total cost ofproduction per ounce of platinum to 10%. We
should not lose sight of the somewhat longer term effects

which inflation has had on the cost ofproduction and the

- corresponding movements in the price of platinum. The
year 1974 was the last year when our published price of

{3190 per ounce was not only acceptable to customers but

also provided the company with a reasonable rate of re-

. turn. This whs before the economic recession in themajor

industrial countries led to a serious weakening in the

pTaHnitm marker.
1 In the short period of four years since

1974 the cost of production has more than doubled
' whereas, after allowing for the -change in parity between

the U.S. dollar and the rand since that time and for the

doubling of production costs, it is only after the most re-

ccntlncrease in the price of platinum, to 8309 that a rand
paritywith 1974 has been restored. . .

There been little change in the prices of other

platinum metals with the exception ofrfaoditrm, the price

ofwhich has Increased significantly during the past year.

In the case ofnickel, however, the prices achieved on sales

.
. made after July deteriorated markedly. If cognizance is

taken ofthe reduced purchasing power ofthe rand, today's

nickel prices are lower than they have been at any time

since 1968. Nickel sales represent a very significant pro-

- portion ofRustcnbuig’s total revenue.

In November 1977 the company announced a reduc-

tion in the rate ofproduction. However, sales continued to

be in excess of this reduced rate and so itwas decided in -

March 1978 to restore some of the production cutback.

The fiffi restoration ofthecutbackwas achievedby theend
of 1978. However, the demand for platinum for the US.
automobile Industry continues to grow as a result of the

* tighter emission standards thathave beenimposedby the

authorities. To meet the existing commitments that the

company has to the automobile industry it has been

decided to reinstate part of the previously planned capital

• programme atAmandelbultSection.

.

The rising prices and the increased demand for, cobalt

led to a decision by Matthey Rustenburg Refiners to

Enploymentpractices

On the 6th December 1977 the Republic of

Bophuthatswana became on ..Independent state. This

independence directly affects Rustenburg as two. of our

mines lie partially within the borders of Bophuthatswana.

Tlie constitution of Bophuthatswana provides for a non-

racial sodety, and so there must be equal employment
opportunities for all its peoples irrespective of race. The
company's polity is -to improve .lob opportunities for all of

its employees by means of training, development and
advancement. In developing this policy we will continue to

collaborate with the Council of Mining Unions and the

Officials .Associations as well as the Governments of

Bophuthatswana and South Africa. It will take some time

to effect meaningful changes, but the task must be tackled

in a positive manner and on a properly planned basis

which we hope will be to the satisfaction of both the

Unions, the Officials Associations and the Governments

concerned.A further aim ofthe company is to create a uni-

form salary pattern based on occupation categories which
will enable -both black and white employees to be re-

warded at the rate for the job. The co-operation that we
have received until now has been encouraging. However,

the elimination of discrimination can only be achieved by
providing suitable guarantees to our white employees; we
hope to negotiate these and implement them without

delay. I appeal to all concerned to adopt a constructive

attitude to this important question so that the changes can

be effected aAharmohiodsly aspossible.

The fluctuations of the economics in the western world in

the months ahead and the effect these wfll have on the
demand for platinum will, in the main, determine the

results for the current financial year. The volume of
Rustenbuig’s platinum sales for the first four months of

. this year compare favourably with the corresponding

period of last year and with the increased requirements of
the automobile industry and a steady demand from most
other sectors of the market the outlook looks promising.

Against tips background it should be possible to' sustain

the present price of platinum. However, the price is in-

fluenced by changes in supply and demand, by the
activities of speculators in the free market and the

changing prices of other precious metals, especially gold.

A major factor that can affect the. balance of supply and
demand is the level ofsupplyby Russia.

In recent years Rustenburg has lacked the cash re-

sources that were necessary to accommodate the fluctua-

tions in demand In particular the high level of the com-
paoyJsr various borrowings reduced its flexibility to

.
develop an appropriate response when the free market
-price fell below the producer price. Your Board believes

that the Improved trading results that arc presentlybeing
enjoyed by the company give it the opportunity of

consolidating its financial position. We have taken a
decision that the amount of debt used in flnanring the
company’s operations should be reduced. to a minimum.
Rustenburg therefore plans to redeem Its existing long

term loans on due dates. As a result the present long term
debt of R49,4- million should be fully repaid at the cud of

the 1980 financial year. Finally as a farther measure to

strengthen our financial position we have decided to take
every precaution to ensure that ifa major expansion is re-

quired for any specific customer then this will be done
against guarantees that are aimed at eliminating the risks

associated with Mich expansion.

TheAutomobile Industry

As l have stated above -it seems likely-that the company^-. „

sales to the automobile industrywill continue to grow.The
amendment to the U.S. Clean Air Act passed by the U.S.

Congress in -August 1977 extended the 1977 model year

standards to model year 1979. The standards for model
years 1980 onwards'are more stringent Metal supplies for

the 1980 model year will commence in April 1979 and are

likely to be at a substantially higher level for this and sub-

sequent years. In the longer term this increase In demand
may be offset by the possibility that some proportion of

these metals will be recovered from catalysts on scrapped

automobiles.. This process of recovery could start on a
jcmaH scale in the early 1980’s and could reach significant

proportions by the end of that decade. However, there

appear to be various obstacles to the recovery of the*

Tngtnjc, mifl at this stage it is difficult to assess whether

the dost ofrecoverywill prove to be competitive with newly

mined platinum. Ifthe difficulties are overcome, then the

demand for newlymined platinum couldbe materially re-

dtttMyjby the late 1980’s. Anynew contracts thatthis com-
pany* might be requested -to enter into for additional

During the past year Dr Z. J. de Beer and Mr G. Langton
resigned as directors of this company and I wish to ex-

pressmy appreciation oftheir services on the Board. Mr G.

H. Waddell and Mr D. E. Maclver were appointed to fill

these vacancies and I would like to welcome them lo the
Board.

General

snpj lies.to the automobile industry wfll have to take this

.foctin

I wish to record our appreciation to Johnson Matthey &z.

Company Limited, our sole marketing agents, for their
'

high standard of technical, research and marketing ser-

vices. I would also thank our customers throughout the'

world for their support without which the improved re-

sults,reported by the company for the past financial year

.

could not have been achieved.

I would like to express my sincere thanks to the Mine
Managers, Consulting Engineers, Secretaries and all the
Staff and employees at the mines and at Head Office for

their outstanding efforts during tlie past year.

trfn account In otherwords Rustenburg will have to

that It will be in a competitive position by the mid

having recovered by then the capital invested to

Johannesburg
loth Jamiarv 1979
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APPOINTMENTS

ChiefExecutive
BUILDING SERVICES

for a group of businesses engaged in. manufacturing,

selling and contracting- They form a division of the

parent company.

. responsibility in this main board appointment is to

the group managing directorfor the profitable develop-

ment ofthe division.

• THE REQUIREMENT is for a qualified engineer with a

record including successful general management in

building services or contracting.

• PREFERRED age: 40s. Salary unlikely to be less than

3^15,000 with a substantial additional bonus scheme.

Write in complete confidence

to A. Longland as adviser to the group.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

ZO HALLAM STREET

I 2 CHARLOTTE SQUARE
LONDON WIN 6DJ

EDINBURGH EH2 4DN

A key appointment—start-up situation—with scope for further promotion in the U.K. orthe'USJL within 2-5 yens

MARKET RESEARCH MANAGER
LONDON £10,500- £13,000 + CAR
- INTERNATIONAL PROCESS AND MARKETING ORGANISATION — U.K. T/O iN EXCESS QF £200 MILLION

Applications are invited from candidates, aged 27-31 preferably with a University degree, male tar female, who have acquired

a minimum of 3 years’ practical industrial marketing experience and at least 18 months in in ter? rotative analysis, planning ana

implementation in a corporate environment. The successful candidate will be responsible totally -for heading the market research,

activity with the main brief, assisted by sound back-up. of further promoting the company's products through closer identification

oF market requirements, recommendation
,
and implementation of marketing plans. A high 'level . of .

commercial motivation and

the ability to put figures to the practical test successfully is vital. Initial salary .negotiable, £!OJ0Q-£U.00a + car, contributory

pension, free life assurance, widow's pension, assistance with removal expenses if necessary. Applications in strict confidence

under reference MRM3905/FT to the Managing Director:
.

CAMPBELi-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTAkTS)
(
UMITED.

35, NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EG2M TNH. TELEPHONE 01-588 3588 or 0T-S88 3576. -TELEX 887374.

Economist
Back
a winner

Putney

only a qualified accountant with a well-balanced

outlook will be capable of meeting the challenge

presented by our requirement for a

Project^ *

'Accountant
$5#

to exercise financial control on this new Feederliner

' If you believe you possess ihis quality and have operated in the engineering
'• industry on budgetary control and cost accounting you could be lor us. We
would prefer someone who has had experience in dealing with Directors and

fi Senior Management, in forecasting expenditure on large project contract’s and

|

who is more interested in future costs than digging into past history.

You will be based at Hatfield. The salary is competitive and other employee
benefits are those expected from a large organisation. An initial point of contact

is Bernard Doggett on Hatfield (07072) 62345 or send brief details of yourself to:

The Employment Manager,

BnmsH
HATFIELD- CHESTERD/VXSIOtV

Hatfield, Herts. ALIO 9TE.

1CL maintains its position as Europe's leading

Computer Manufacturer <our turnover was up -

j *>u to over £500 million in 1978) by providing

tl ie right service at the right time— and that

mean’s knowing the market
We want a riian or woman to provide a

comprehensive consultancy service to corpo-

rate management on economic political and
industrial tactors affecting company strategies.

You will be required to act as the authoritative

coqwrate source of information, advice and

forecasts on all aspects of the economic
emironments in which ICL operates worldwide.

A vital part of the role will be to undertake

major projectson yourown as part ofa team.

The successful applicant will hold an econ-

omics degree or MBA, and will have several

years' experience ni the computer industry.

This is a position carrying a great deal of

responsibility, and. prospects for advancement
are correspondingly high.An attractive salary

will be paid, accordinglo qualifications and
exjierience. in addition to a wide range of

benefits in line with our position as a leading

intematkjnaknmbany. and eligibility' for our .

1979 Productivity Bonus Scheme.
Please write

1

;with details of yourself and your
career to:KatharineUwrie, Finance Personnel,

IntemationaTQ&nputers Limited;JCt House, -

. Putney. Lond6rf$W15 1SW. Alternatively ring,

her on 01-78& 7272 ext 2f>45. Flease quote

reference FTtlftl. •
; .

:

think computers - thinkICL

UNIVERSITY OF WARWICK
LECTURESHIP IN

. ntcrnationaC studies.^ .

Applications '

uii) : invited tor
Lectureship /n International Studies, \

i

unable from' 1st October. 1979. the
successful applicant must have -Bn . j -

. academic background, research in."
'

terests, and/or practical experience, :

,

' rdaVant • to the '-.'field-. of '• inter-
nanohel studies, and- imiai'b# able i

to Mach . topics irr ; Ctmtemporary .

••

interaetiopei political economy;' in- ^
eluding .European-- integretign.

'

Formei training ip; economics would -V
be «r advantSoe. -Jnitiel - salary " ? ,

WltWn. the.- first1 four points
. of. the- ?-

Lecturer 'scale:
’

:

£3.883- f£4:631 j-
•

.F7.754 pa funder review)- AppHca-
tlon . harms and -further . particulars

’ (font the Academic “Registrar,' Uni-
versity: of Warwick, Coventry CV4 •

7AL guodna Ref. "No. 21M/78.
Closing date far receipt of appllca. .

dons.is'Sth Februaiy 1978.

Churchill PerttetoriCoinnhanla
Ahford Hooae, KTfihoaBoad,

LondonSWJVM ’

.
• ACCOUNT WITH - ;

V:-

Upi.to 6K +- Bonus ^
Exciting .opportunity ie youri-jo:
join this friendfy. go-»head Syw
company, with a good salary amt
a results • bonus, BUI?A: eic^i

' Knowledge ‘ of. accounts/bopb-.j
keeping,- liexlbrfitv 'and "bom

- fiomie ". ore lb*, keys- to..op*rrj!

this position, so contact .JudUl
Ann' Roecae on -928- 8055; : :j?

Ofc828805Srj3ffl ;

Church LH Personnel CoiutilMnts.:

.Aliford House, ] 5 -Tfi tnnifoad.j,

London SWlVjUL'

A.C.C.X ocJ
:
A.GiWkAikv"

with- or without woftfinO-.axpertan^
' of commerce or industry.

4
- **«

- - * vacancy to auit-yqur raquiramimig
Conuct, faience. Mica. IPS. 6rau£rp
-Financial and .Accountanw.TD'rvisroifi
(Recruitment Consulrants), 6, Lloyd#
Avenue. : London. £C3N. 3ES. Jefii

8111..

Chief

Executive

£20,583—£21 ,546
The Council seeks a successor
to MrJ K Boynton who retires on
31 St July 1979.

The Chief Executive is the head
of the County Council's paid

service and its principal policy

adviser.

Whilst not essential,experience
in local government or a related

The above company which is a wholly owned subsidiary of
'

The Royal Bank of
.
Scotland Limited, requires another Assistant '•

;

Manager to help handle the rapidly increasing business in the*

leasing field. - •' V - 1
--.

:

The duties would include'hegotiation of new leasing business

with prospective.customers/calculation of lease rentals and
:

.
;
.

supervision of legal documentation. Experience with- individual .
•;

transactions of £50.000 and over would be advantageous.

A background in finance, with- particular reference-to Jeasirig, is,’r

essential.
* -• v-.-.. .

Salary negotiable. Fringe, benefits include non-contributory;

Pension Scheme and attractive Staff House Purchase Scheme..

Applications stating age,.qualifications and previous experience;

should be made in writing to^. J..

The Staff Manager VO'. O.VO-
The R oyal Bank of Scotland Limited. . . i /. . . .

t *
. : <

PQ Box 31 .

V

• \."V.

42 St Andrew Square .. • %Oi#rT..
EDINBURGH -

• - < SS

'

EH22YE 7MV

You’llget on betterwithus.

.

s
Manager

-Accounting
London from £8,000

For the Financial Times organisation which
is installing a computer system based on a
PDP IT/70 for commercial applications.

Reporting io the compuier services manager, the
successful applicant will provide a compuier
service for the finance director. The accounting
systems manager will work initially with consul I-

ants -developing the first applications and will

progressively take over responsibility for the
operation and further development of. the
systems.

Applicants, male or female, and ideally aged
28-34, should have several years' experience as a
senior systems analyst or project leader in a
medium to large organisation. Programming
experience of accounting applications in BASIC
is desirable and ideally this will have been gained
on mini-computers wilh on-line capabilities.

For an application form, write in confidence,
showing how you meet the specifications and
quoting reference 1B21/L , to M. J.- H. Coney,

Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.,
Management Consultants,
Executive Selection Division,
165 Oueen Victoria Street.

Blackfriars, London, EC4V3PD

We are one of the leading international trading companies
in raw materials. For our expanding trading in SOLID
FUELS, we are looking for an

ASSISTANT TRADER
ito work with the head of this department whose activities

will involve, after a sufficient training period, purchases/
sales in -the international market
Requirements include fluent English and German or other
language, amiable personality,, efficient negotiator and
willingness to travel abroad.

Experience/knowledge in coke and coal field desirable but
not essential.

Salary will be commensurate with experienco/abiiity.

Please submit your written c-v., whtbfa will be treated
confidentially, to:

PHILIPP BROTHERS (HOLLAND) B.V..

Prinses Zrenestraat 39
1077 WV AMSTERDAM
Attention: ‘PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

TAX PARTNER DESIGNATE
£3,500 — £12,000

Required by a medium-sized and expanding Holborn Chartered

Accountants.

The successful applicant will be a tax manager aged 25-30

with experience of personal and company tax.
|

•-

'

We are a happy firm in wbich professional life is ehjoyed

by partners and staff and we intend to keep it that w'ay.

Write:

—

NEVILLE SASS1EN1E

BARNES ROFFE & CO.

24 Bedford Row
London WC1R 4HA

l HO

Directorof
Marketingand
Public Relations
Our present Director retiresin A years and wc wish loappointhis successor
now in order ra achieve a smoothand gradual hand-overofresponsibilities.

As a Building Contracting organisation we undertake work on both
traditional and design and construct bases and are currently involved ina
diverse range of projects from small industrial buildings to £rmdti -million
high technology’ schemes of ex iremc complexity. We require a professional,

experienced in marketing and public relations on the contracting side of
our industry who has the imagination, enthusiasm and drive to inspire

his/her team toward making a substantial impact cm oar continued
growth and development.

An attractive salary will be paid to the person measuring up to

our criteria and a company car will be provided. In addition there is a
twice -annual bonus scheme.pension,full life assurance and private

medical benefits.

Please write in strict confidence to:—E.J. White,Kyie Stewart
(Contractors! limited,Axdshiel House, Empire Way: Wembley;
Middlesex HA9 0NA.

HONGKONG
MERCHANT
BANKING

Far East Merchant Bank with substantial capital
resources and excellent reputation will continue
to expand by recruiting one or more Executives in
the areas of Corporate Finance, Loans andBanking
Services. The environment of Hong Kong and the
Merchant Bank is vigorous and challenging.
Candidates, aged 25 - 40, will have broad,
international merchant banking experience. They
will show initiative, determination and flexibility.
Salaries negotiable in the range £9,000 to £1 5,000
(equivalent) plus free accommodation and other
significant financial benefits. Additional flexibility

to £20,000 for candidates with Board potential.
(PW.949)

Candidates male orfemale should write briefly and
o.jp confidence to the Managing Director, Executive
Appointments Limited, 78 Grosvenor Street,
London W1, quoting reference. No identities
divulgedwithoutpermission.

'Oi

M
We an a leading firm of Executive Research Consultants oetirKJ

far one of fbe largest trading companies in the'MiddierlEasf’.. .

‘

which is seeking a Group Treasurerto establishandrmmcige
the central treasuryfunctioafor theGroup. .

'The position requires expertise in controland allocation of'. -

group funds, trade and working capital finandng'gneHenri - C
financing through international capitalmdrkett The Gfbop :

Treasurer will be responstble for ail rekrtioqs.with banks a nd‘
will provide financial advice and qsskttanceto Group ^ .

- : '

,\
companies.

,

.

”• : .'-'.'-.I ...

:- The ideal candidate will be a university, graduate witft ah .

arauntihgorbanfong quafiflcatimfcjflaw^byflyetafen

wBh a Middle East focus. International experience in trade -

financing is essential, plus some foreign exchange-exposure. -

'

The Treasurer will have the personality, maturity and stature to

be accepted by top management both within the Group and in

banking drdes. A knowledge ofArabic would be an
advantage. • .

The Treasurerwifl be based at Hie Group headquarters in the
Middle East and will receive a tax-free salary, discretionary

incentive bonus, fully furnished homing, annual home leave
and a range of fringe benefits.

' For further information please wife endbsmg foil details-of
;

career background to: ;

Box 2171 , Gould and Porfmans Limited, 5S/57 High Holborn.
London WC1V 6DX, &glahd.

NATIONAL HOUSING AUTHORITY
Kuwait • v- • •

OPERATIONS SUPERVISOR
We are seeking a qualified individual -to supervise the eseabl is

mem of an effidencOperatians OeparttnenC \?

Themmimum reqairements are: ...
' v- "

—5 years experience in a main .frame operational enyirqnrnsnC^
including experience oF.IBM 360/370 hardware atidO^.: software/
~Pravious ;jx»iiton of responsibility.-,

'

-'.-V'.'v
j.'".'

—Knowledge of
_

data ,preparation, data cohirol ,and
:

wdrii'
scheduling methods^

=’ v-

AppHcarians should be. sent to P.O. Box 23385 5^-KmraH;
before the end of worldng haursr.Thursday

-^
‘ •'*

-
.' -DinMaoe^GeneraL
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r . ...

.
-J -»

•Til I 1>J 1 LH
fn our capacity«* Exitaifiva Scorch Qmatifearils*• havttbttn retained-

'

. byonoofSaudi Arabia’s mOjortradiad eojnpantestofind a Financial'

ConihroBarfdr'thgfr subsidiarywhkjt diiJrffiiiiaf otidfcareless erjuipmanf

forfhicomlrattoinduitryasdi^ikuhimaivnU at cpn and.trucks. -

- -ffi^OTtfrigratftaGfinfii'triMcinajy,-!^wceggfafeamCdoTgw^
ov*f«a«n4 benwporeJblefrirThatotaJ finance function. Ha wffl be-
expected fo pfayavftol rote in assisting th* General Manager In the'

onalywsof capHa f projects and the preparation of longhorn phaB. -

.
Fwthiiaaw, ha »*3t establish Mpowit badgifingand accounting •..*

functfcms Intfw four fKnvty-organised divisions and for the branch .•-

network. •'* *’.'
i

* *•'

.
He wifi teteaffyhaw hixltrtleastffcreyem experience as cEv&Jonal

froemrialCordroiiy ina muftirKdtoncd corporation, preferably
angaflesTlriHw iffartbMidn DfaOtogictfva products, or nsthe Contndkf
of an flutanaiiioianndsulntnntalconipony. As-part of out dlcnt's

senktrmanogenwn team, tfw successful candidate will have a good
.

educational backgroundand a chartered Accountancy quaGfkaHon. In

addition; jtls desatabfattbat hewfllhave spent part of htt career In art

. orffwotdwtwniwnr, prqferobfyIntheMiddle Eo«r, aid tiiaf he wHI
haVauwne knowledge ofAtabic.

Oord[ant b d^ta/ihfned to aHrod’dn outttanding Individual and if,

thawforti offering a gaperocslax-free base salary and a discretionary

bonui.-lhbdditian, the successful candidate will twelve a range of

fringe benefits Indudtng.furnished housing and annual hmrie leave.

- -for further fri/ormafFonptaase write enclosing full details of career

bodegraundto:

Box2^6T,GoiiHaria¥orfmorisJiiTrfted,
,

55/57 High Hoiborn, London W|C1V 60X, England.

AOGOpTEftNT
;
c

,; . Lancashire
.

V " ;
Qirca£9,000

Our client, a major engineering company with an
enviablegrowth record and part of'a successful group,
isishtoappoIntaDeptrtyOhiefAccourrtant

This Is a. first rfass career opportunity with, an early

MINING NEWS

Rustenburg to play a

more cautious game
BY KENNETH MARSTON. MINING EDITOR

FOUiOWING last year's shari)
recovery In the market for
platinum an optimistic chair-
man's statement, albeit one
tinged with caution, comes from
Sir Albert Robinson of South
Africa's Rustenburg Platinum
Holdings.

If the current circumstances
are maintained in the rest of.
the financial year to August 31,
the company should make “ good
progress towards re-establishing
the financial strength that, was
eroded so severely during the
years 1975-77," he says.

Thus, “ the outlook looks
promising" and Sir Albert
reckons that it should be
possible to sustain the increased'
producer price for

.
platinum of

S300 per ounce, which compares
with only S180 at -the end of
last year: yesterday’s free market
price was $346. But the picture
could change, especially in -the
event of a redumption of heavy
sales to the West ' of Russian
platinum.

Rustenburg has therefore
decided to re-build its cash
resources in order to restore
flexibility to "develop an
appropriate response ” if the
free market platinum price
should fall below the producer
level. Debt financing is to be
reduced to a minimum and the
present long-term debt of R49.4m
f£2S.7m) should be repaid at
the end of- the year to August
31. 1980.

Furthermore, if .a major
expansion in production is

required for ' any specific
customer it will only be done
against guarantees aimed at
eliminating the associated risks.
And in regard-, to the rather
uncertain future market for

newly-mined platinum as a
catalyst in anti-pollution devices
for the automobile industry
Rustenburg intends to recover
by the mid-1980s its capital

invested in meeting the
current automobile demand.
Meanwhile, the rise in produc-

tion costs is being dampened and
the possibility of establishing a

new more efficient base-metal
refinery Is being studied; nickel

sales provide “ a very significant”

proportion of total revenue.
Efforts to increase

'
platinum

demand continue and annual
jewellery promotion expenditure
has been raised to R4.5m.

Rustenburg thus does not -

intend .to- be caught out again
by the sudden fluctuations that
.can occur in the platinum
supply-demanirpicture. The price
of this will be in some paring
of the more optimistic dividend
hopes. There should, however,
still be scope for a substantial

increase on the 1977-78 payment
of 8 cents. The shares were
105p yesterday.

PACIFIC COPPER
TIN-GOLD HOPE
Canada’s Pacific Copper Mines

has signed an agreement to

obtain an option on an Austra-
lian tin-gold property near
Jingeliic m New South Wales.
Drilling is to start next months
with the object of proving vp
values to support an open-cut
operation.

It is understood that the lode
is traceable over half a mile and
that three surface samples have
given tin values of 4 lbs. JO lbs
and 12 lbs of tin per tonne res-

pectively. Gold values reported
from previous work are at a
depth of approximately 70 feet.

Harmony has a
good quarter

INCREASED profits for the
December quarter of 1978, in line
with a better average gold price
of around $218 per ounce and
despite lower production, are
announced by the South African
gold and uranium producers in

the Rand Mines group.
Harmony shows up well thanks

to a higher, revenue from
uranium-coupled- with g -reduc-
tion in the tax charge which was
exceptionally high in the pre-

.
vious three months. .

The marginal East Rand
Proprietary has made a good
recovery in profits after the
receipt of State aid while Durban
Deep has also done better; the
latter also received State aid in

the latest quarter but in the
previous three months there was
a deduction for aid over-
provided.
Blyvoor reports a reduced

profit from uranium in addition i

to a lower gold output- But the
j

effects of this on total earnings
have been offset by an average
gold price received of $219
against S205 in the September
quarter. i

The group's latest quarterly
net profits after tax are com-
pared in the following table.

Dec. Sept. June
Qtr. qtr. qtr.
RDOO ROOO ROOD

Blyvcor. 9.138 8,393 8,315
Durban Deep . t2.239 $1,847 tl.350
E. Rand Pty ... $1,353 fE78 $1,979
Harmony ...... 15.7«3 10.094 13.448
t A Tier receipt of State aid. * After

repayment of Slate aid.

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies have

notified dates of Board meetings to
the Stock Exchange. Such meetings
era usually held tor the puraoae of
considering dividends. Official indica-

tions are not available as to whether
dividends ere Interims or finals, and

;

the sub-divisions shown below ere
based mainly on last year's timetable.

TODAY
Interims;—Allied Colloids, Ellis end'

Everord. Group Investors, Hales Pro-
perties Property Security Investment
Trust. Westsm Boerd'MijTe.

Finals:—Gsstetner. McMullen, SGB,
Trident Television.

FUTURE DATES I

Interims:— _ ,

British Electric Traction Jan. 18

Brown- (John) J»n. 2fl

Stoddard Holdings Feb. 2
Wholesale Fittings Feb. 1

Finals:— _
Adams and Gibbon ........ Feb. 15
Brenmall Beard Jan. 18
Cowla (T.) Jan. 18

MINING BRIEFS
24 weeks to

19.12.78 20.12-77
Warrago Mins

Ona. treated (tonnes) 107,768 98,974
Copper (tonnes) ... 2,074 1.629
Gold (ounces) 63,234 58.228
Bismuth (kg) 508,697 367.916

i Mount Morgan Mina
Overburden (tonnes) 676,568 248,400
Ore treated (tonnes) 130,180 229.380
Copper (tonnes) ... 1.088 2,167
Gold (ouncea) 6,105 19,010

King Island Mina
Ore treated (tonnes)' 191.060 171.707
Tungstic oxide (mtu) 108,057 108,507

Total production
Copper (tonnes) ... 3,162 3,736
Gold (ounces) 69,339 77,238
Bismuth (kg) 508.697 357,915
Tungstic Oxipb (mtu) 108,057 108,507

Pelton.and Gretley
Collieries

Production:
Wihd. coal (tonnes) 432,702 365.770

Sales:
Wahd. coal (tonnos), 393,519 t

Gunnedah Colliery
Production:
Coal (tonnes) 134.065 170,360

Sales:
Cool (tonnes) 161,392 t

t Not reported.

CHADDESLEY
NAME CHANGE
Following the merger with

Greycoat Estates Investments,
the directors of Chaddesley In-

vestments propose to change the
company’s name to Greycoat
Estates.

It is also proposed to alter the
articles of association in accord-
ance with Stock Exchange re-
quirements.
The affairs of the company

have' been conducted in line with
these alterations since the merg-
er.

for Tomkinsons !
,

n- .*!.
'I

he • current year
'

'at* Investment Trust is to be contj
nkinsons Carpets has stajtBo'’-'ptrfs'orHy converted on April 30J.J

•»--

The current year v'atA
Tomkinsons Carpets has started
with fuller order books than at
the same time last . year,- ,Rnd ..

directors say given - national -

Industrial peace they expect

]

improved trading.
. . .

In their animal statement they
tell shareholders that there is no -

doubt that until a return to
consumer confidence on the home
market, and greater stability in
sterling, trade will not be easy.
As reported on December 1,

1978. taxable profits for -ihe -year
to September 30, 197S- rose from
£253,450 to £408.093 on 'turnover

-

of £11.38m against £10.91m. The
dividend is increased to 4.1875p'

(3.75p) per share.

. The group's Axminster
division had another difficult

year but exports continued to.,

play a significant part - in the

I

overall sales; some large orders
from*, the U.S. have been
obtained.
Measures taken to improve the

tufted division's performance
have been successful, the
directors state, and a substantial
contribution to the group's
prosperity has been achieved. An
encouraging start to the year, has 1

been made, they add, and they
are confident the division will
again trade profitably.

Steeles Carpets turned in a

substantial overall profit despite
a relatively poor performance
from the tufted side oT the
business, but Mid-Wales jYarns
was unable to take full advantage,
of the market demand—
especially for its semi-worsted
products—the new plant- having

-

taken longer to achieve optimum
output than anticipated.

With the 'new management at

Mid-Wales, the directors 'look'’

forward to a higher level of

production and profit ,of I97&7&';

BROADSTONE itfV. •

The outstanding * £493,388 ;

41 per cent conversion unsecured
loan stock

:19SS193 q^iBroadstope

Symonds Eng. j

steady at ;ij

six months ;!

Announcing: pre-tax profits w
£94£0S against £92,278 in the six]

months to September 30, 1978J
the Board of Symonds Engineer
fug Company states that, witti-

dpe regard to the pressures on-

'‘profit margins,-

- if is hoped trad?

Jag results for ^be second half
will enable the company ttr

obtain a profit level comparable*
with 1977-78. This is subject W
the effects any-national industrial-

disnutes may have on production^
The order book is at a satis^

. factory level. Rot difficulties ar%
still being experienced in obtain-r
ing acceptable profit margins!
tq -compensate for the ever-:

increasing inflationary indirect
manufacturing .costs while ensur-
ing competitive priees are main-
tained. V-

•Sales increased 17* per cent td
4-1 .04m from £883,927. In the full

year , pre-tax profits stood at
£132:000 (£202,000) on sales o£
£l.B2m (£1.7m).

After tax of £49.253 (£51,500).
Ca'rnipgs per 5p share ajre shown
to have risen to 0.885p from-
0.7R9p. The net interim dividend
is the same 8t 0.425p.

VGl BUYS STOCK
»- United Gas- .Industries has :

purchased for cancellation
£205,000 nominal of the
comoany’5 7 per cent debenture
•sTOclr' 1993-97 iat’ fiOfr Following
the cancellation of this amount,

:there;" remains outstanding'
£508.149 of the stock.,

“Aj further £25;000 ’dash has
been made, available for. further
’purchases at the :same price of*

60 £ through the market up to.

?nd, ^eluding January

THE DALTON PARTNERS
ManagofiwitSofocfiaa2 Rocrw+m«nt Consultants

Rand Mines Limited
A Member of the Barlow Rand Group ‘ - v* ;

Gold Mining and Colliery Company Reports
for the Quarter ended 31st December, 19M50 *

(AM Companies incorporated in the Republic of South Africa).

Office of the Secretaries of the undermentioned companies in the United Kingdom: 40, Holbom Viaduct, London EC1P 1AJ.

We iiave an dbmmeclfate - opening ’ for -’a -dynaime 1 ^'

GREEN: COFFEETRADER
Candidates witKsdiheyears of experience In coEtie
or other, commodities and who are accustomed^*)

j

work independently should remit their offer" to 1

TRADICAF SJL, Chemin de Morhex 3, P.OjBox,
j

CH-1Q01 Lausanne..- /

:otland

FOREIGN

EXCHANGE

iCSSW*

East"!

to £7,000

Ameriaur Gry’ based/’
bank requires -3 'people
with Foreign. Exchange-
Accounts or- back-up

"

experience, , age!;aMC
year:' RfsiV'dasif'
benefits.

Matthew:

.

Darroih-
-

• Thomspof),'
- St. Alpnage' House/ "

2 Fore 'Sireit,' .E.C3.

ACCOUNTS SUPEAVESORI £S,000t
6 months ranewt - .- Trailing to
management !

4 Generous bcne&tiJ
. ri?LAS“-. AflV - 419 7901 •

" * •

ASSISTANT ACCOUNTAarr, tS.5IWM
Aulst w fth final accoonta. V/ono-
wide retornsl studs assistance jrtaeel
Snr. Appts. AS. 439 7V0f.

FIRST-CLASS CONSULTANT ;
Z&-3-. Is neecej a? Joyce Gu.nness
Bureau In

.
mghtAirldge. orrfaraWy

With some allied gKpennnce. Woik it
mainly concerned:, with., permanent
Placing* at the top end or tltc market.
Must -hate well adjusted warm

.
personality, flexibility a realistic
care .

lor people wHIQi encon-.passas
(win the weCare and essential busi-
ness- aspect of our service. Good

[
Saiarv. a be occasional bonus, no
.comm ini :qii. •

.

!* .jonrcsAstuNNESs staff bureau
-

•
.

01-583 880710010

WANTED

- ^ . f. ' SENIOR MANAGER
-•- -tOWORAT? MANAGEMENT
V ; . y .sERyicEs

A BrfUsh National raged 40i currently
employed by a bUllon dollar imer-
naxlonal manufacturer of power systems.

c'rca. &TS
lOOO’'ln~Brrtajn or Continent

tots rear.
•

SECRETARIAL APPOINTMENTS

IN THE
\ PINK 1

-. BI-LINGUAL ENGUSH-SPAlinSH PA/,—v S£C. 20s, lor At^Sssant Manager
*

. x-’ end associate, .City -Banking group.
Must have .good- Eoglish, 'format
akIDs, track record dud., initiative'.*'

From £4,400 ge. nag: -up + profit

.. <? sherjng. £2,50 JJ.v^. _LVs. . Super :
- .

- '-r — " .A- Inngo benefits.- .- T '•*

c PA/ SEC, 25/Kish,TOr .City JJoyd’S
k. •' .--i-' Broker. Good iormnl skills and.
,

-- ability to administer -sinaU office'!
- " with branchesr-homn^and abroad in

his absence. £4,500 pA. T 4 weeks"
hois. - -- -.

. COMMODITY BROKER. 5W1 . naada
VERSATILE PA/SEC' 20n Outgoing*

• personality lor considerable. -people

. y contact;
.
travel erra'ngamenta etc.'

Accurate formal skills. £4,500'

p

a--
+ generous Xmes bonus, 4 weeks'
hola. *,

,
*.*.•.••*

Bl-LINGUAL GERMAN-ENGLISH T'A/
'

J SEC; 25-30, lor Director of - City
Banking group.- English mother
tongue and forme] skills. Constant
contact wlth:Garmany: Needs.initia-

;

t*va and-
.

prbvidos soopo for
.

pro-
gresslQiu- To . £5,000- -p.a- -h prafit-

.
sharing. Super fringe benefits... .*'

J PA/SEC. 25ish. for senior ^Director.'V 1

, SWf . holding eonoeny. . Fluent
**

-Al French and good English,: formal
^—"* _ • skHls. loads of inltlatfva. £4.500 p.a.

-

" These end, many more tap oppor-*^
Ji w tunlties Tor . elf grades, -ell areas

available at the rrioft-Mtonnal and
best-informed job consultancy*- inr

n
town.

eatlfW .- JOYCE GUINNESS BUREAU,
jjfJjyr ..

’ 21. Brompton -Arcade;'

. Brompton Road.
Knighabridge, S.YYJ.

(Brampton Arcade is -a few- steps'
.- from KnEglusbridoe Tuf» Station,

Sloene Street e»t)
01-58? 8897 or 01-58? 0010

THE RECRUITMENT^
CONSULTANTS

' PERSONAL SECRETARY
30-40.- for Clry • Chairman of

prestigious bXemaiional Group.
Commensurate background, good

‘ track record. Fim-ciais formal
skKIs and capacity -to tackle any

aspect of. his many and varied

rw^onsibiUoes. .including
.

social

"side. NJust have eye ...for detail,

'wahrt outgoing personality and
confidence to maintain key
position

.
-with poise and con-

'• fidentJaHty.

-.From £5,000 -pjt:, discussable in

relation to age and experience.

JOYCE GUINNESS
-STAFF .BUREAU

21 'Brompton Arcade, Brompton Rd.
Kfiighta bridge, London SW3

01- 589 8807,'0010

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST

nus*

JOYCE.GUINNESS STAFF BUREAU
-. DT-SOB '8807)0010

WIMBLEDON VILLAGE
Dfranor of 'private Investment com-*
pony requires Confidential Secretary/
Personal Assistant- .Varied and
Interesting1 work celling for mature
pprsoqeJhy and. venae, of respon-

-sibifHy, backed by- good' busmaes
•xpenence.* Salary negotHible:

. Far.interviewplease ring 07-947 7065

HARMONY GOLD MINING
COMPANY LIMITED

IfSiUk 3Zj-IN 26 884 6S0 SHARES OF SO CENTS EACH
REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 31ST DECEMBER. 1970

RE5ULT*

—

AU- Quarter Quarter
. .

6 momPRODUCTS end*d ended end
‘ 31.12.15 78 30.9.1 97 B 31.13.19

Ore milled fti:

Gold produced fkB):
Yield (ertit
Uranium
Pulp treated fp:

- Oxide* produced tkoi:
Yield tkg.-t);

Pvrtte
Concentrate recovered »ti:

Sulpfinnc Arid produced Hi:
Total Revenue iRrj milled): ........
Tote! Costs <R't milled i:

ToUL Froftt <R,'t milled):
FINANCIAL RESULTS—All products
—TOTALS IN ROOD'S
Revenue—Gold. Silver and Osmlrldlum—Uranium. Pyrite and Sulphuric
Arid-

Total revenue '

Costs- *;

Working profit

I

Sundry revenue met)

Front before taxation and State’s snare
of- profit

Tsmtfofi and State's share of profit

Profit- after taxation and State's share
. .

-fit j9rOftt_ ....... _. , , . ......

Capital expenditure
Dividend declared
Loan* levy
Loan- Lew refund 11972)
SHAFT SINKING
Merriesprult No. 2A Upcast Ventila-

tion Shalt
Advanced—metres
Depth to date—metres

1 773 000
• 7 S88

Quarter

.

ended
30.9.1 97 B
1 861 000

8 074
. 4.34

136 729 133 974 270 703
0.110 0.106 . 0.108

20 015 22 408 42 423
31 184 32 263 63 *47
37.1 S 31.90 34.46
2S.00 23.22 24.09
12.15 8.68 10.37

R47 258 R45 769 R93 027

R18 612 R13 803 R32 215

R65S70 R59 372 R12S 242
R44 330 R43 208 RS7 538

R21 540 R16 164 R37 704
R9SO R958 Rl 918

RZ2 500 R17 122 R39 622
R6 757 R7 028 R13 7B5

Rl 5-743 RIO 094 ' R25 837

R11 975 R3 182 R15 1S7
R

—

R9 947 R9 947
R757 . RBI 3 Rl 570
n— .

•- R119 R119

318 244
656 338

DEVELOPMENT

Gold
Uranium
Oxide Channel -Uranium

Value Value Width Gold Oxide
B t

* leg* cm w* cm.fcg.’t

16.1 0.380 46 17.48
74)- 04111 102 712 21.34

7.8 0-226 92 717 '
20.81

7.2 0.196 106 768 20.76

•
,
Cb*T A KtCMNT. accounts. £6.000!

: -Ftwestioate bonus systems! Assist
. With budeets! - Excellent prospects,

sfy; ApptsI "Agy. 439 7901.

Quarter ended* 31.1X1 978. * Quarter ended 30.9.1978
• 11 i!9 metres' 10 099 metres

. .
Advanced Uranium
on Reef Gold Oxide Channel -Uranium
Horiaon Sampled Value Value Width Gold Oxide

Reefs - - - * Metres Metres g t * Hg t cm cm.o.t cm.kg.-t
Basal • . . 614 -4S4 •

. 16.1 0J80 46 740 17.48
Leader. 3 212 2 08. 7J>- 0J11 102 712 21^4
Tonis and Averages:

1 3t*Jijg5a
fWl

Z 826 2 522 7.8 0.226 92 717 '20.81
Quarter #nded
3DJ.1978 2 225 1 958 7.2 0.196 106 768 20.76

’ These values represent actual results of sampling, no allowance having been made
. tor aby adiustmeni. which may be necessary when the ore reserve estimates are made
at .the iwl of the financial year.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE ... ^
There ere commitments tor capital expenditure amonnd.ia to HB 444 000 which

leclndes RS711 000 lo. the new uranium plant. The eglmeted
expenditure tor the leniatnder o? the current OnancIaT year Is Rl 9.334 million which

Includes R9.154 million lor the new uranium plane

0* the Rl 1 97s 000 capital expenditure reflected tor the quarter. R6 657 000

.
was Htanced by the consumer o.n tor the new uremu^ PjanL^

beha|| ^ ^
R. j. j. FOURIE » oinctan
N. A. HONNET 1

9th January. 1979
.

EAST RAND PROPRIETARY MINES,
LIMITED

IXSUBb CAPITAL) R3 960 000 IN
-
SHARES OF Rl

REPOHT OF THE DIRECTORS FOR THE QUARTER
OPERATING

.
RESULTS

Gold-
Ore mined M)s -

Gold produced (kg):
Yield .|g.t»! .*.

Rewaaea <R|t milled):
.^Cost <Rft milled):
Profmia.ots) rR;t milled)
Rorenue rROOO’s): .

.

-Cost -tttaoo'SK
PrDStHjOW) fRODO'SK
FINANCIAL RESULTS tROOD'S)
WorWng urolWIIOKH Go« *.

SuQfSry refhnuc <net) ;

State Assistance claimed

.

Front Beltore taxation and State’s share of
profit -.*.

Taxatkur-aod State's share of profit

Profit after tawauton and State's share ot profit

Capital expenditure
Olvldend declared
L®" Uyy

QPN^r idmf *1.12.1976
DEVELOPMENT

3 196 metres - -

.00 EACH
ENDED 31 ST DECEMBER, 197fi

Quarter Quarter
ended ended

31.12.1978 30.9.197B
495 000 493 000
2 557-6 2 590.2

5.17 5.25
31.47 30.00
34-5) 34.51
13.04) 14.51

1

15 577 14 791
17 08) 17 015
11 5041 a. 224)

R11 504*
* R108* '

R2 747

.
R(2 224)

R88
R2 903

Advanced
oa Reef

. * Horiaan Sampled »aivtl Wiutai twig
Me^es Metres * g.'t on cm.pjt

coapogfito ::::::: 82 « z^6 £* tsST
Mala 70 -- 57 S.B 94 526
Maio- Ratf LuiL :: — _ _ —

.

—
Totals u&d Averages:
Quarter ended 31.12.1978, 149 102 11 JS 76 877
Quarter Anded 30.9.197' - -257 279 1 0.8 78 836

• TheSe .values represent actaal results of samoilag. no riknwince having been
made tortamr adjusuntra which were necessary when the ora reserve estimates were
mad« at tto end of tf# financial year.

ORE RESERVES AT 3)ST DECEMBER. 1978
The ore reNerves have been re-estimated as follows ;

—

. . , Gold Value Store Width Gold
Tons -O't cm cm-gn

Available. *... 1 421 000 10.0 1 32.6 1319*
Kot avaHaNe 1 385 000 10.3 ,

1494) 1 SS5
Total . 2 807 000 10.1 140 3. 1 419

The' ore resenes at 31st December. 1978 were calculated on the basis of a gold
price of 83444 r-r kilogram fatwraxlmatefy U.S. SI 95 per fine ox. at .Rl nrSI.15).
The values, represent the calculated “In situ " value of the ore.

DIVIDEND „
Dividend No. 114 of ID cents per share was declared on 11th December. 1978

payable on or about 2nd February. 1979 to shareholders realatered on 29th December..

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
Thera

.
are - comm itments for capital expenditure amounting to R405 000.

For and on behaH of the boerri.

D.T. WATTiChalnnaM l

Quarter ended 30.9.1978-
3 305 metres

Channel
Width Gold
CO) CDT.pIt

DURBAN ROODEPOORT DEEP,
LIMITED

6 mouths
ended

31.12.1978
3 634 000

15 762
A.34

ISSUED CAPITAL: R2 325 MO IN SHARES OF Rl
REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS FOR THE QUARTER
OPERATING RESULTS
Gold

Ore milled it):
Gold produced (kg):
Yield lg«):
Revenue (Rl milled);
Co*l (R-t milled):
Profit -Rt milled):
Revenue - RDM's):
Cost <ROOO's):
Profit (BoaO'sh
Pyrite
Pyrite concentrate sold >t1 :

FINANCIAL RESULTS (ROM's)
Working oroftt—Gold
WorV.no profit—Pyrite . . :

Sundry revenue (net)
State assistance dBfaieeLXpverprovldedi

Profit before taxation and 5tate's share of
profit .

Taxation and State's share of profit

Profit after taxation and State’s share ol profit

Capital expenditure
Dividend declared -

.00 EACH
ENDED 31 ST DECEMBER, 1978

Quarter
ended ended

31.12.1978 30.9. 197SMO 576 000
. 2077.9 2332.3

4-04 4.05

22.01 20.58
2-39 3.14

*12 541 13 662M 310 11855
1 231 1 807

Quarter ended 31.iz.197B
5 221 metres

Reefs
Kimberley
South
Main
Totals and Averages:
Quarter osded 31.12.78
Quarter ended *0.9.78

DEVELOPMENT

Advanced
on Reef
Horixon. Sampled
Metres Metres
1 262 963
191 156
94 66

Quarter endad 30.9.1978
5 297 metres

Gold 'Channel
Value width Gold

tL't cm cm.gt
4.0 94 377

20.1 16 32)
8.6 91 779

4.7 84 392
6.0 . 77 . 424

no allowance having been made
reserve estimates were made at

Quarter ceded 31.12.78 1 547 1 185 4.7 84 392
Quarter ended *0.9.78 1 697/ 1 419- 6.0 . 71 424

These values represent actual results of sampling, no allowance haying been made
for any adjustments which were necessary when the ore reserve estimates were made at

the end or the financial year.

ORE RESERVES AT 31 ST DECEMBER, lSiTB

The ore reserves have been re-estimated as follows: .

Geld Value Store Width Gold
Tons gvs cm cm.g t

Available 1 250 000 7.0 158.8 1 108
Not available 1 200 ODO 8.0 126.8 1 030
Total 2 450 000 7.5 142.5 1 066

The ore reserves at 31st December. 1S7B wore calculated on the basis « a gwa
price of RS 444 per rifoprum approximately 0.83195 per fine oa. at Rl — si.157-

DIVIDEND
Dividend No. 110 ol 50 cents per share was declared on 11th December, 1978

payable on or about. 2nd February, 1979 to shareholders registered an 29th December.

1978.
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE

There are commitments lor capital expenditure amounting to R15 000 .

For and on behalf of the board.
% . T. WATT ichalrmaru j . Directors

N. A. HONNET >

8th Japuary.1979

WELGEDACHT EXPLORATION
COMPANY, LIMITED

ISSUED CAPITAL: R4 090 813 IN SHARES OF 45 CENTS EACH

REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 31 ST DECEMBER.
1978 ON THE OPERATIONS OF THE COMPANY- AND ITS WHOLLY-OWNED
SUBSIDIARY

OPERATING RESULT5 Quarter - aoartor
emfed ended

_ . 31-12.78 30.9.1978
Tons sold—metric 410 0B4 4BO 1 09
Working Profit—cent* per ton 221 .6 112.7
FINANCIAL RESULT5 ROM’s ROOO'S
Working Profit RMS R541
Net railway revenue 348 9
Net sundry revenue 57 486

Quarter
ended

31.12.78
4U> 0B4

221.5
ROM’s
R9D8
348
57

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION Rl 313 Rl 036
Taxation — i249i

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION Rl 313 Bl 28S

Capital expenditure Rl 075 Bl 316
Drilling and exploration (included in — 5

net sundry revenue)

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
There are commitments lor capital expenditure amounting to Rl ^177 MO.

The esiimatsd total capital expenditure for the remainder of the enrrent financial

year is Rl 681 000.

GENERAL
'The decrease In tonnage sold is entirely attributable to a reduction in intend

dema-td. as a result of the decreased Escora and S.A.R. requirements snd seasonal

factory shutdowns.

Working profit and sundry revenue were not affected by a surcharge and
dividend from Richards Bay Cool Terminal Company Limited, as was the case
in the September quarter.

For and on behalf of the board.

A. A. SEALEY

N. ZOLE2ZI |
Directors

Gin January. 1979

BLYVOORUITZICHT GOLD MINING
COMPANY, MMITED

'UpORT
1

OF
P
™E !
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B
ECTS)ra

,

FoS TOE°QUARi!r‘MMDllir DECEMBER. 1978

OPERATING RESULTS

GoU
Ore milled iti:

Gold produced Ikgis
Yield (g/ti: .

Revenue IR.T milled):
Ccst i R't milled):
Profit iRfi milled):
Revenue CRDOO'5*:

Cost (RDDO'sk I.",..
Profit IRODO’SR
Uranium Oxide
Pulp treated «t«
Oxide produced ikgi:
Yield (kaittt

FINANCIAL RESULTS (ROM’s)
Working Profit Gold ...
Working- profit: Uranium oxide ....
Sundry revenue (net):

Profit before taxation and State's share
ot profit • _.

Taxation and State's .share cf profit. ...

Profit after taxation and State's share
of profit

Capital expenditure
Dividend -declared
Loan Levy
Loan Levy refund (1972)

.Quarter

.

ended
31.12.1978

470 000
4 746.7
10.10

. .
- 61.78

•• -'Sun
30.S8

, ....29-0X7
: .34.662-

14375
' 442 858

'

72 331
0.163

R14 375
. R23SS

RS77

_V.\R17.»9T"
r HOAX’

Quarter
• ended

30.9.1978
494 000
4 983.6

10.09
;57,90
30.62
27.28
26 «OS
15 122
13 475

449 338
71 131
0.158

RI3 475
RZ--984
R5BI

R 1-7WO
-Rfl 647-'

6 months’
_ ended"

.31.12.1978^
964 ODD.
9 730.3.
10.09
59.7*
30.90
28.89

57 640“
29 790.
27 850,

892 256^
143 462-

D.lbl*
»

R27 85tr
* R5 323
Rl 155

R 34 331
Rl 6 800

DEVELOPMENT
Quarter ended 31.12.1978

5 278 metres
Quarter ended 30.9.1978

5 366 metres
Adrancrd
on Reel
HotIcon
Metres

. 76

Sampled'
Metros
72

- Gold
Value

' Jnr
1224)

Uranium
'Oxide
Value

~ViV9 •

Channel
Width
cm
12

Gold

1

Uranium
Oxide :

cm.ko.’t
13.79

.107 100 1025 0.821 12 1. 230 9.8C '

Carbon Leader
. 78 72 1224) 1.149 12 1 464 13.79

Quarter ended
30-9.78
Carbon Leader .107 100 102JE 0.821 12 1,230 9.86 1

These values rep-ew'nt actual results ol sampling, no allowance having been made
tor any adjustments which may be necessary when the ore reserve estimates are made
at the end* of the financial year.

DIVIDEND ...
Dividend No. 66 of 40 cents per share was declared on 1

1

th . December. 1978
oavable on or about 2nd February. 1979 tb shareholders registered on 29th December.
1978.

-CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
There are commitments for capital expenditure .amounting to Rl 775 000 . The

estimaied total car- »al expenditure lor the. remainder of the current financial year Is

R7.0 million. -

.... ... For and on behalf of the board,

• .. D. T. WATT fChairmsni I
oirecttfis

•
, r N. A..HONNET • -. .- I

9th January, 1979

WITBANK COLLIERY, LIMITED
ISSUED CAPITAL: RT3 611 394 IN. ORDINARY SHARES OF R2 EACH
REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 31 ST DEC
1978 ON THE OPERATIONS OF THE COMPANY AND ITS WHOLLY-
SUBSIDIARIES *

OPERATING RESULTS Quarter

Tons sold—metric 1 612 696
Working profit—cents per ton 62041
FINANCIAL RESULTS ROOD'S
Working profit l . : RID 006
Net sundry revenue ~ - 450

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION ..*..., RIO *36
Taxation 3 308

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION . .* ** 128

Capital expenditure
'

• RS-SS
Exploration expenditure Included in net . .

sundry '
revenue Jis

Dividend declared -
.

“
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE

There are commitments lor camtal expenditure, ret ol

respect ol Duvha, as follows:

Contracted
.

^ _•

Authorised but not contracted r -• -

Other proposed expenditure cn Duvha Colliery . . .

Quarter
ended

31.12.78
1 612 696

620J
ROOD'S

RID 006
• - 430

Quarter
ended

30.9.78
1 791 585

389.9
ROOD'S
R6 986
1 505

RIO. 436
3 308

RS 491
57

«7 128 ' ' RS 434

' R6-S82 RIO 831

* 425 l 130

Escorn funding m
ROOD'S

..-*7^140 •• -

.. 3S96B
7 666

ESTIMATED CAPITAL
The estimated net' capital expenditure Ipr lire remainder, of the current

financial year is -R24 209 000.
GENERAL' i '

; .
• “

.

The reduction In oittavc by coastal power stations *"8 cement comoafltos-
1onether with the terge number ol small competitors supplying coal Into the
market, added to the normal low seasonal demand, sneered inland coal sues
M 1,0

"working profit «» unproved by. increased export
,
pool receipts. Working

profit and sundry revenue in the September quarter were affected by surcharges
and dividends from Richards Bay. Coal .Terminal Company Limited and The
Transvaai Coal Owners Association (19231 tProorietann Limited. .

Taxation increased due to lower capital egnmoditime -after Escons funding.

jFor and on behalf Of the bomrsL-

.

.... A. A. SEALEY
, Directors

.-. R. B:.MAC GILL IVRAY •
-. /

Bth January.1979

3th January. 11 979.
D. D. WATERMAN (Managing Dlracor) J

GENERAL NOTES

1. Gold devetopuHri Tfiluas quoted hereto represent actual result* of sampling, no allowance havlig bain made for Rnv adiastmeots which may be or' ware
oecaasiry when estimating ora reswes at the and of tho respective financial yea.’s.

2. All financial figures are cubled to audit

Copies of these quarterly reports are obtainable from, the United Kingdom Registrars and Transfer Agents
Charter Consolidated Limited, P.O. Box No. 102, Charter House, Parfe Street, Ashford, Kent'TN24 8EQ.

i
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IBM ends year U.S. airlines still booming
on strong note

BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK
Machines, the giant of the U.S.
aata processing industry, yester-day confirmed stock market ex-
P^^^^ons of a profits surge
with a report of a 27.2 per cent
nse in fourth quarter net in-
come.
Adding to the delight in the

market, which took IBM’s share
price to its highest level for
more than five years, was the
quality of the fourth quarter
earnings. It was known that
foreign currency gains would
feature prominently in the last
quarter figures, but they were
Jess significant at S14m than
had been widely expected.

Tn the same quarter last year
currency gains amounted' to
$64m.
IBM’s net earnings in the

quarter sailed past the $lbn-
raarfc for the first time. At
Sl.Olbn, they were 27.2 per cent
up on the same quarter in 1977
on a 27.2 per cent increase in
gross income to $6.44bn. Earn-
ings per share rose from 35.38
to $6.95.

In the full year foreign ex-

change gains totalled SI 13m
compared with S2Sm in 1977.

This helped carry the company

ALL BUT one of the U.S. lead- planes as measured by tlie pas-

ing airlines will soon be issuing senger load factor. Thus pre-

reports o( record eeminls for

to a 14.4 per cent increase in
net earnings from $2.71bn to
$3.11bo. or from $18.30 a share
to $21.29 a share.

Mr. Frank T. Cary, IBM’s
chairman, pointed out that pur-
chases of dat processing equip-
ment increased s the year went
on and were the highest ever in

the fourth quarter. He said that
purchases were expected to con-
tinue at a high level but “ it

should be recognised tht if the
1978 rate of growth is not sus-

tained, a reduction in the

growth of future earnings could
result."

He added that gross income
from rentals and services rose

11.6 per cent last year, a higher

growth rate than the previous
year. Despite the high level oF

shipments during 1978, Die year-

end backlog wsa higher thn at

the end of 1977.

Last month, IBM excited in-

vestors by announcing a divi-

dend increase which would take

its total annual pay out rate to

S2bn. At the same time, the

board proposed a four-for-one

stock split which has helped to

fuel the recent increase in its

shares above the $310 mark.

1978, when discount fares and
a close to 18 per cent surge in

traffic looks likely to have

boosted the airlines’ aggregate
net income by more than 60 per
cent

After setting a net income
record of $610m in 1977, the
airlines flew into a much more
profitable bonanza last year than
any bad anticipated. A climate
of increasing competition and

increase in its load factor to
61.2 per cent with a 20.1 per
cent climb in revenue passenger
miles (the basic measurement
of traffic volume). The indus-
try’s largest carrier. United
Air Lines, enjoyed a 24.Z per
cent increase in revenue pas-
senger miles and 3.7 pr cent
increase in load factor to

63.7 per cent.
Comparable figures for

strike between April and
August, has suffered a drop in
traffic and earnings.
Although discount fares have

tended to reduce the cash yield
from each passenger carried,

earnings have been significantly

boosted by 'fuller aircraft and
productivity improvements. A
number of airlines increased the
seating capacity of their aircraft

while at the same time retiring

older, less fuel efficient air-

planes in nticipation of pending
tighter federl noise stndards.

Profitability has also been

fare-cutting coincided with a passenger miles and load factor helped by the fact that deliveries

resurgence of demand for air increases at American Airlines

travel, and this appears to have
yielded aggregate earnings that
have crashed through the $lbn
barrier.
Since total seat capacity was

increased by only about 6 per
cent, tbe traffic surge has
brought significantly full air-

were 17.7 per cent and 63.7 per
cent (up 4.8 per cent), at

National Airlines 27 per cent
and 57 per cent tup 9 per cent),

and at Eastern Airlines 22.7 per
cent and 64.5 per cent (up
8.4 per cent). Only North West
Airlines, badly hit by a pilots’

of new aircraft were .
minimal

last year although number of

airlines—United, Delta. Eastern

nd America—placed very large

orders for new designs from
Boeing and Airbus Industrie of

France, to be delivered in the

next few years.
Airline stocks' were among the

star performers in the stack

market last year, and the group
as a whole gained 'dose to 30 per

cent in value in comparison, to a

1.06 per cent gain by. the

Standard and Poor’s index of
500 companies.
Analysts are expecting profit

rises of more than. 80 per cent

from Eastern, more than 50 per
cent from American, more than

300 peT cent from United,

thanks to heavy tax credits,

more than 60 per cent from
Trans World and more than

80 per cent from Pan Am.
Die 1979 forecast is for a

much more modest traffic growth

of under 10 per cent and an
aggregate decline in airlines’

earnings by up to 40 per cent.

Earnings will definitely be
affected by the oil price rise,

increases in labour costs and a

possible economic recession in

the U.S.

Dana in

$117mlink
CPI may drop MacMillan bid
BY ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL

Sharp increase in fourth

quarter earnings at NCR
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

NCR, THE sixth largest U.S.

computer manufacturer, yester-

day reported buoyant fourth

quarter earnings, confirming the
marked improvement in its per-

formance over the past three

years.

Analysts consider that the

company is now seeing the fruits

of a fundamental and, for a

lime, painful shift in long-term

: strategy set in motion earlier in

the decade. This involved,

among other things, reorientat-

ing its operations away from
mechanical computing equip-

ment (the company was
formerly known as National
Cash Register) and developing
electro-mechanical equipment
based on. the rapid technological
advances of micro-electronics.

NCR’s fourth quarter earnings
rose to $S9.9m, equivalent to

S3.34 a share, compared with
$54.6m or 32.03 a share in the
same period of last year.. For
the full year, earnings hit

$193.7m or $7.22 a share, com-
pared with $L2Q.6m or $4.50 a
share.

Sales revenues rose from
$2.3bn to $2.6bn from continued
operations.

During the year NCR sold its

paper company. Appleton Pap-
ers, to the British firm of BAT
Industries for 3280m. This has

brought into the full year’s re-

sults an extraordinary gain of

$110.4m, making the final net

income ?318id or $11.85 a share.

Excluding the extraordinary

item, NCR’s earnings are never-

theless well ahead of the $6.40

a share which some analysts had
been predicting. In parts, this

reflects the tighter control of

inventary in the company and
its improving financial situation

as well as a strong order book.

Hr. William S. Anderson, the
company chairman, said yester-

day that Incoming equipment
orders set new records in the
fourth quarter and were sub-
stantially higher in both the

quarter and the year compared
with 1977.

NCR is particularly strong in

supplying data processing equip-

By Our New York Staff

DANA CORPORATION, one of
the largest U.S. supplires to the

motor industry, has proposed a

$117m takeover of Wix Corpora-
tion. a Canadian manufacturer
of oil and fuel filters.

A joint announcement from
the two companies yesterday
said that Dana had proposed
purchasing up to 45 per cent

of Wix’s outstanding common
stock for $39 a share. The
balance would be acquired
through an exchange of stock

based on 1.3 shares of Dana's
common for one of Wix.
Wix would operate as a

separate unit of Dana under its

present management and name.
The Canadian company's
management was said to be
evaluating the proposal and
planned to call a board meeting
shortly to discuss it

In the first nine months of

last year, Wix’s sales amounted
to C$9.76m and its net income
to CS283.000.

THE CANADIAN pulp and
paper industry expects Canadian
Pacific Investments' (CPI) to

withdraw its offer of C$28 a
share cash or one CPI con-
vertible preferred for each share
of MacMillan Bloedel of Van-
couver, Canada's largest forest

products company.
Te bid, made in response to

bid and counter-bid between
Domtar. and MacMillan would
increase CPI's holding in

MacMillan from the present 13.4

per cent to more than 51 per
cent if it went through. Domtar

is a major pulp and paper,

building materials and chemicals

group based in Montreal.

Mr. Ian Sinclair, chairman of

Boardfrom the MacMillan
opposing CPI.

Mr. Sinclair and Mr. William
‘Hoodie, the CPI president were

CPI, the non-transportation present at the MacMillan Board

holding company of

Canadian Pacific group,

back in Montreal from
couver yesterday. \ The

tbe
was
Van-
CPI

directors will meet to-morrow to

discuss the situation.

Industry sources believe CPI
is likely to withdraw its bid

because of the opposition of the

British Columbia Government
and the statement on Friday

meeting which decided to oppose
further acquisition of stock by
CPI but abstained from voting.

The situation as it now stanris-

is that MacMillan’s largest

single stockholder is still CPI,

while MacMillan holds the con-

trolling 19 per cent block of
Domtar after acquiring it before

Christmas from Argus, the big

Toronto holding company.

Gotaas-Larsen to cancel

order for LNG carrier
BY IAN HARGREAVES, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

EUROBONDS

Dollar sector

more active
By Francis Ghfles

Texas bank
optimistic
HOUSTON — Texas Com-

GOTAAS-LARSEN, the shipping

subsidiary of Ilf International

of the U.S., has cancelled a

contract for a $200m liquefied

natural gas carrier and
announced other measures to

curtail tanker losses.

Mr. Job nS. Seabrook, chair-

man Of IU, which also has.

interests in land, road haulage,
utilities and agriculture, said

way fo ra further reduction of

the company’s seven-strong

crude oil tanker fleet Two
large tankers in which Gotaas-

Larsen had a stake were sold

last year, along with seven
small wholly-owned vessels.

Tbe company said its decision

on the gas tankers had been
prompted by the situation in
Iran, which has disrupted gas

INTERNATIONAL bond mar-

kets were more active than

usual for a Monday, especially

in the dollar sector. Prices of

straight issues put on i of a
point on average in active two-

notes continued firm. The new
way trading, while floating rate

issue far Femes started trading

at 975-98*.

In the Deutsche-Mark.sector.
the*finandarand^ retati for^^^th^quarte?^f’ thTmewurp w^djTd'ure.the the** was more subdu'd

markets around the world, both
of which have been rapidly ex-

panding their use of computer
based terminals.

Mr. Anderson said that with
the company’s strong incoming
order position and the planned
introduction of additional new
products in 2979, the company
is anticipating growth across
its entire product line.

NCR’s shares opened strongly
yesterday, rising $2* to $6SJ on
the news.

SISmor $1.24 a share, up about

26 per cent from $14m in the
prior year, Mr. Ben F. Love, the
chairman and chief executive

said.

For the year. Texas Com-
merce expects to report earn-

ings of $64m or $4.70 a share
up about 25 per cent from
$5 1.3m in 1977.

The increases axe due
primarily to- a 28 per cent
growth in loans in 1978.

AP-DJ

corporation's reported earnings
by 556m in 1978.

This, it is estimated, will

reduce post-tax earnings to
around 810m for the year.

The cancelled gas tanker con-
tract is with Kawasaki .Heavy
Industries of Japan and is

accompanied by deferment for
four years of a second LNG
carrier. Gotaas-Larsen expects
to ' pay a cancellation charge
?26m.

Negotiations are also under

U.S. Government had recently

decided against two large
import projects.

Sir. Seabrook said that 1979
was expected to be a good year,

in spite of uncertainties in the
trucking sector caused by the
impending re-negotiation of the
pay contract with the Teamsters’
Union.

Detroit Edison refund

LloydsBankGroup
nowinKttsburgh

Lloyds Bank International, the international bank

in the Lloyds Bank Group, are pleased to announce the

opening of their Branch in Pittsburgh.

Vice-President and Manager: Mr B. R. Madttwaine,

59th Floor, 600 Grant Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,

15219,USA Telephone: (412) 288-1800 Telex- 866202.

The newBranch is an important addition to the

Groups established presence inNew York, California,

Chicago, Houston and Miami.The Branch is able to

provide all international banking services, and will be

responsible for the maintenance and development of all

aspects ofdie business of the Lloyds Bank Group in

Pennsylvania, OHo,V^stVirginia,Viiginia, Maryland

and the District ofColumbia.The new Branch will

contribute to, and participate in, the growth ofPittsburgh

as a regional international finance centre and will offer its

services, especially in the field of international trade, to

die business community in the area.

The Lloyds Bank Group already has Branches and
offices throughout Latin America and Western Europe
in addition to a strong presence in die Middle Eastand
the Pacific Basin.

LLOYDS BANK INTERNATIONAL
A member of the Lloyds Bank Group

Head Office: -JO/66 Queen Victoria Srrcec, London HC4P-4EL. Tel: 01-248 9822.

Fellow subsidiaries ot the Lloyds Bank Group: Lloyds Bank California, rite National Bank ofNew Zealand.

LBI, tile Bunk ofLondon &. South America and their subsidiaries have offices in: Argentina, Australia, Bahamas, .

Bahrain, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Cayman islands, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Ecuador, Egypt, El Salvador France,

Federal Republic of'Germany, Guatemala, Guernsey, Honduras, Hong Kong, Iran, Japan, Jersey

Malaysia, Mexico, Monaco, Netherlands, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Portugal, Republic ofKorea,

Singapore, Spain, Switzerland, United Arab Emirates, United Kingdom, U.S.A., U-S.S.IL, Uruguay, Venezuela.

Detroit Edison plans to refund
319.3m to its customers over a
32-montb period beginning Feb-
ruary 1 through credits to cur-
rent fuel clause billings, AP-DJ
reports from Detroit. The
refund, which would be 26 cents
a month for the average resi-

dential customer if Approved by
rhe Michigan Public Service
Commission, is the result of the
incorrect conversion of Canadian
dollars to U.S. ' currency while
paying/for about $350m of fuel
oil purchased from a Canadian
supplier ' for use in Detroit
Edison power plants during the
period 1974-79.

with prices of some issues a
shade easier. The issue for
Denmark was priecd: the seven-

year tranche, which carrie£_a
coupon of 51 per cent- was
priced at 99$ to yield 5.83 per
cent, while the 10-year tranche,
which carries a coupon of 61 per
cent; was priced at 99f to yield

6.35 per cent
Two private placings for

Austrian borrowers are cur-

rently being arranged in the
Deutsche-Mark sector of the
bond market: one for the
Republic of Austria, the other
for Oesterreichische Kontroll-
bank. The coupon of this

DM40m bullet for OKB is

expected -later today.
The' Republic of. Austria has

arranged a DM100m 10 year
private placing through a group
of banks led by Dresdner. The
two co-lead- managers are
Oesterreichische Landerbank
and Kuwait Investment Com-
pany. Over half the bonds are
understood to have been placed
directly with investors in the.
Middle East

Higher sales at

Peugeot-Citroen
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

THE PSA Peugeot-Citroen
motor group has rounded off

1978 with figures, showing an
all-round improvement in its

manufacturing performance,
along with a significant advance
at Chrysler Europe, its newly-
acquired subsidiary.

The biggest advance has been
achieved by the Automobiles
Peugeot division, tbe architect

of the group following its take-
over of Citroen in 1974. Last
year, Peugeot achieved a 15 per
cent improvement m turnover,
compared with 1977. to about
FFr 2L5bn (?5bn), and pushed
up its car production, (exclud-
ing kits) by 10 per cent to
861,000 vehicles.
Although Gitroen’s vehicle

output did not increase as

swiftly—it- was up by. 3-2 per
cent to 690,500 cars—there was
every indication that it .'would

also show a healthy rise in

turnover, since* there' was a
positive move in sales during
the year towards its more
expensive models.
At the same time, Chrysler

Europe, which embraces pro-

duction units in F ranee, the

UK, and Spain, increased its-

output by 40.000 vehicles, to a

total of 815,000.

PSA has already stated that-

Chrysler will make a loss for

1978, but its turnover went up •

to almost FFr 19bn ($4.4bn),-

against FFr 158bn in the •

previous year.

Most of Automobiles-
Peugeot's improvement has

been achieved in export

markets. Whereas registrations

in France (where it had 18 per;

cent of the' market) took up
half of its production, sales

overseas went up by 7 per cent

to 430,000 vehicles-

The company’s best-selling-

model was its long-established

504, with an output of 300,000

uzdts. But production of its

newest vehicle, the 305. also-

grew rapidly, reaching a weekly-

output of 1,000 a day and a total

production for the year of

170.000. Diesel cars represented

1S.3 per cent of production.

Dutch insurer increases

net earnings by 15%
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

AMFAS, the Dutch insurance

group, reports a 15 per cent

rise in net profit on turnover IS
per cent higher. The company
said 1978 was a prosperous
year.

Profits rose to around FI 34m
f$17m) from FI 29.4m in 1977,

according to the company's
provisional accounts. Turnover
increased to FI l.lSbn (8590m) .

from FI lbn with 3 per cent of

this accounted for- by the con-

solidation of two financing com-
panies. Welvaert and Alcredima.

AMFAS increased its holding

in Welvaert to 100 per cent from
50 per cent by the Purchase of
the shares previously held by
the trading and' construction

group, Ogem. Profits per share

rose by about 13 per cent to

FI 17.30.

Total premium income in-

creased nearly 12 per cent to

FI ' 750m. Non-life premium,
income increased more rapidly,’

rising 15 per cent to FI 368m
while life premium income rose

8.5 per cent to FI 382m. Income
from other activities and invest-

ment rose 31 per cent to
FI 435m.

Profits on life insurance busi-

ness were again “favourable,”
while the none-life result was
slightly higher than in 1977. An'
“ important” increase in the

result of non-insurance activi-'

ties, is reported. Amfatf capital

and reserves rose FI 53m to
FI 380m.

Finanz to pay same again
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

FINANZ AG, the Zurich-based

Credit Suisse affiliate sperialis-

mg in non-recourse export

financing, is to pay an un-

changed "dividend of 10 per cent

for 1978 after a rise in gross

earn ings from SwFr3.7m. to
SwFr3.9m and a net-profit in-

crease from SwFr2m to
SwFr 210m (£L25m). The 'com-
pany’s balance-sheet total rose
from SwFr 210m to SwFr 218m
($130m) over the year, with the
commitment to forfait trans-

actions falling from SwFr 134m
to SwFr 104in.

'

The activities of Finanz AG
extended to cover more than 50
countries last year and the com-

pany states that “sooner or
later, forfaiting transactions

with China are to be expected
as tbe country now begins to
seek -Western financing- for its

imports.”
The company’s chairman, Mr.

.Charles J. Gmuer, expressed the.

board's confidence, that the 10
per cent dividend will be main-
tained this year. With regard to
new activities in the field of
compensation transactions, Mr.
Gmuer said that Finanz AG was
attempting to create contacts in
this sector. However, probably
no more than five out of every,
hundred enquiries on compensa-.
turn possibilities with east-blocr

countries were finally realised.

Takeover mood at L’Oreal
PARIS—Societe . l'Oreal, the

major French cosmetics com-

pany, has denied _ French
reports that it is negotiating the

acquisition of Helena Rubinstein

Inc. Tbe company conceded.

however, that the U8. company

.

was “among several others,
currently under study,” but-
declined to elaborate. L'OreaTs:
name has been linked with that
of Colgate-Palmolive.

AP-DJ

AMO’S LINK WITH RHNAULT

The missing
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

MR. GERALD MYERS, the 50-

year-old chairman of American
Motors radiates an unflagging
public optimism. This often
seems to relegate his company’s
clear and evident problems -to

the status of minor irritations.

Mr. Myers was in bis element
last Wednesday, delivering a
beaming and widely televised
announcement that AMC and
Renault of France had reached
final agreement on a new de-
velopment In international auto-
motive co-operation. But the
final package fell short of ear-
lier hopes, offering less of a
remedy for AMCs problems
than seemed likely when the
companies made their agree-
ment in principle nine months
before.

Urging celebrations of an
event “ that will make auto-
motive history," Mr. Myers
glossed over the absence of one
ingredient which might hare
justified the hyperbole of Wed-
nesday's press conference. In-
stead of a categoric plan, sign-
posted last March, to produce
Renault’s R18 saloon car at an
AMC plant next year, the two
companies produced a much
more ambiguous undertaking to
consider building **a totally new
series” of Renault cars in the
U.S. from 1982 or 1983. The de-
lay removes for the time being
any prospect of Renault invest-
ment in AMCs manufacturing
capability, and leaves ' the
American company with 50 per
cent excess capacity at its heavy
loss-making car plant at
Kenosha, Wisconsin.
As a result, the agreement

creates a relationship which is

not substantially different from
that between Chrysler apd
Mitsubishi of Japan, except, that
Chrysler, which distributes
Mitsubishi vehicles in tbe UJ5..
also has a small equity stake .

in the Japanese, company. In

outline, AMC and Renault have
agreed:
• To distribute Renault’s Rs
through AMCs. 2,400 dealers
and to add the-R18 to the range
next year.
• To distribute AMC’s Jeep
utility vehicle through Renault
dealers in . Colombia,. : South
America this year, and in

the still uncertain fortunes of
the dollar, whose declne over
the last six years has consis-

. tently forced up import car
prices. Now. however, Renault
has first option on the use of
AMC’s production' facilities
should a combination of a
sliding dollar and evidence of
a strong and growing demand

American Motors described the agreement
reached this week with Renault as an event that
“ will make automotive history.” Rut the package
falls short of initial intimations in certain crucial

areas

France and other foreign
markets next year.

.

• To work together on adapting
Renault's new -designs for the
1980s so that they can be manu-
factured in the U.S.

Looking at the agreement
over the next three or four
years, there seems little doubt
where the initial balance of
advantage seems to lie. For
Renault, it represents a mag-
nificent opportunity to break
out of its lowly 20th position
in the importer’s league table
in the U.S. and to achieve a
sales volume more . commen-
surate with its standing as the
world's sixth or seventh largest
auto producer. Access to 2,400
dealers, in addition to its exist-
ing 400, will give it a larger
distribution ' system than any
other importer,, .more than
double the number of dealer-
ships of Toyota. Datsun. and
Volkswagen. By the end of this
year, il expects 800 AMC dealers
to be ready to sell and service
Renault cars and Is looking to
double last year’s total sale of
16,000.

•

'• But a well organised and
effective clutch .of 'dealers does
not offer full insurance against

for Renault cars justify U.S. •

assembly.
The decision not "to go ahead

with local assembly of the RJ.S
next year reflects considerable
caution, on Renault’s part.

It is not anxious to become
enmeshed in AMC’s extremely
weak passenger car operation,
wliich may be losing as much as
$tm a week and to risk a finan-
cial exposure which might prove
difficult to limit.

. .

Renault sources indicate that
another powerful reason for
deferring .local assembly, was a
study, completed last Septem-
ber,' which revealed that some-
thing like 200,000 K18s a- year
would have to be sold for the*
venture to break even. In addi-
tion sourcing' local components
would have ' been 'more costly
than .'.anticipated and-, the
delicate question of" financing
retoolfeg.at-Kenosha would have
to be addressed.
Hence the derision' to stand

. pat, review the acb levemebts of.

the greatly expanded dealer net:

work.,and
-

.to locate up to 100
engineers..in Detroit, working
with AMC.oh adapting Renault's
'designs for 'possible. local,
assembly;-

.

;

: * .

-

By 19B2, Renault would then"
be in a position to decide -on a
U.S. manufacturing, operation
-and also to take advantage of
any developments affecting
AMC’s car operation. Mr. Myers
and his colleagues gave the
impression on Wednesday that
AMCs commitment to passenger
cars Is cast in concrete, as they
always do. But within Renault
there

,

are doubts that the
American company can main-
tain this commitment, unless
toe sales slump wfafch has cutAMC’s market share to less than
- per cent is reversed. The car
ousmess u; being sustained by

Profitable boom indemand, for the AMC Jeep
which was Che

bedrock of the company’s 836.4m
net profit in the 1978 fiscal year!
AMC believes that thppresence of Renault cars in theshowrooms will increase c»*Ltomer traffic and boost demand

mnri^fc
ov”? ttroe passenger carmodMa. As the importer and

distributor it should also earnSe
^H

VT' POSSibly between53m mid $6m next year erom
Renault's U.S. sales . sift jf £•economic recession were to MtJeep sales then the company^
problems m financing a modelrange for the early 1980s could
tecrtticiU. The Ltem oftt!financing problem is highlighted

;{Jj
Government loan guaraa-

Public conviction
tiiat AMC can go it alone is

JEST?'J"?"** Be
plans -to boost Jeep productionfrom 200,000 units this ySr sS
as to supply Renault abtbadand
enable AMC to mine moredeeply toe gold whch fleers

is in them thar hills.*’ amt
js.^oing ,to need a lot 0f luck

for the time being: theFrench connection wiUbe no
saviour-

\

t

a

: ji-
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steady progress

Growth of FRNs
BY FAY GJESTERL INNORWAY ;

= WO LEADING Norwegian ar&.woridng, and one is laid up.

^ lipping groups report wsrpria- la dxy-cargo charters of up to
.*• .>-igiy useful - results • for '1978, •• two years, were concluded for a
rC^Jsspite the continuing shipping couple of WHhehnsen’s haliers.

/r.isis. With. Wllhelmsen, Nor- .. Hoegh' foresees profits

^ -lily's largest ^shipping company, before :*. depredation '
. of

‘ '3* 'that .operating - profits, 355^ for 1978, NKr 57m
- tdudlng - financial - uwwne,

. * vear earner. -The tem-

BY MARY CAMPBELL

THE GROWTH in importance of more expensive than floating cent of his trading with institu-
floating rate notes (FRNs) was rate funds in the long term, tional investors, up from about
one of the most striking features Further, their long-term 50 per cent a year ago. This
of the international capital funding needs are usually less experience is cetrainly excep-
markets last year. At a time chronic than those of tional, but most have detected
when the new issue volume of governments, which means they a significant switch,
dollar bonds generally fell can often wait for rates to move This has happened simul-

The Walhdn^n results are Net ' freight income
J-iaxty .enough to; cover capital-

riia

‘e^5 *h wTrr from

dollar bonds generally fell can often wait for rates to move
sharply, that of FRNs rose yet well below the peak of the
again. interest rate cycle before
At the same time, the volume tapping the capital market,

of floating rate certificates of Last year’s sharp increase in
deposit (CDs) outstanding has the relative importance of FRNs
mushroomed—to between $3bn on the new Issue side of the
and $4bn, dealers now estimate, market was accompanied by
up from perbaps $lbn a year another change of potentially
ago. However, with a few excep- greater significance for its long
tions, the issuing of floating rate term future. This was the
CDs remains a speciality of development of institutional
those Japanese banks which are interest in FRNs. Traditionally,
forbidden by Japanese domestic the heaviest investors were

: Kr 334£m. Gross-freight earn-: * Th/fSl
" ®s in 1978 totaled. NKr.2Jbn “ SLJ2*1

?2
,f £?££

. -about lO pententup/: mainly- reflected the. fact that

regulations to Issue floating rate commercial banks, who held
notes. * them in their money market
The FRN market has taken portfolios as an alternative to,

off since 1975. There were 14 say, certificates of deposit
issues worth a total of $540m (CDs). Institutional investors.

-anmir iu nprwTiT.iro - • mainly- reflected the. fact that between 1970-74. There were by contrast tended to stick to

Profits werl™ better than gas' tankers last' year accounted £320m-worth in 1975, $Llbn- fixed rate investments.L'ronts were , better man
for _

a. 1iIg^-part _ ttf the fleet* worth of 1976, $1.7bn in 1977 Although a few dealers•
' nmectpd dnrinv the first-- nine ior a laiger pan . or tne neers foio, ?*.»uu m *».« Aimougn a lew dealers

- ^lOT^^Afthevear butlhis was total, value. Three Hdegh gas and about $2 Jbn-wortb last year, maintain that institutional

ffset by a pmr final quarter, tankers are currently laid' up, Itt 1976 FRNs accounted for investors have always been
' that resullsfor the vear were bne-for charterers’ account. about 12 per cent of total dollar important in FRNs, most agree
s^S?iSSSSSlSSSSi'' The gronp^ttrumte. itt good £ S£ »«« ri5ing

.
interest

In 1976 FRNs accounted for investors have always been
about 32 per cent of total dollar important in FRNs, most agree
denominated Eurobonds; in that last year’s rising interest
1978 for about a third, and in rate expectations made them

,recasts. Ship-owner Wflhelm- . results to its .
wide spread

.
of S''

0 ™*0™ rate expectations mai

in says that -in view of market interests. It still has a number last year £or
“Hi* more >ntereste{i -< j.. _ »n says that -In. view of market interests.' It still has a number

t j J auditions generally, 'the year of profitable transport contracts
1 " WrIK.'us “relatively satisfactory" for -whieh .it' is using-, ships’

, L the group. -If the high ieviel ' charters; -vezy reasonably from

% nV 1 f investment. ia ; receia: yeaifs. is other, companies,awhile: many of

v 4 O #r onsidered;- however, profits Tfoegtfs own .ships are chartered

,
't rgje inadequate^ •>. - T' ^v... i out. at'. profitable rates. Liner

1 * -‘-’ t£: Da* Liner operations were fairly; activities also represent a stable

atisfactory, except for services’ income source.

- ... 3 the Middle East, where; rales - '-Hoegh has -10 new ships on
emain depressed. The group order—five ‘-for delivery this

. educed its tankerfleet, selling .year, three next year and two
: ..- -our lai^e ' vessels during the in 1981—representing a - total

•. .' ear, hut plans to keep its two
;
investment of NKrl.33bn. Nine

.
- ewest iankers^-of 286,000 .and ships were sold from the

. -34,000 tons dwt. Ih.t2ie offshore company's fleet during the year,

over 40 per cent

Logic of matching
The vast majority of issues

have been by international
banks seeking dollar denomi-
nated capital on which to base
their international lending.
Their loans earned interest at

a floating rfae—a rate tied to
the same base rate as that on

FRNs reportedly became
more attractive to institutional

This has happened simul-
taneously with a big increase
in the volume of trading One
dealer says that in recent
months - he has occasionally
turned over as much in a day
as he would have done in a
whole month before the begin-
ning of 1978.

Ever-present worry
The ever-present worry bang-

ing over the market is whether
the bottom will fall out of it
at any stage. FRNs have been
sold on the basis, first, that they
protect capital better than
straight bond investments, and
second that they have better

'

marketability. In practice, how-

1

ever, they have generally been
|

placed with money market
departments—and are doubtless
viewed by most holders as an
alternative to bank deposits or
certificates of deposit rather
than as an alternative to fixed
rate bonds.
The history of the FRN

investors last year partly

because they offered a hedge suggests that significant capital

against capital loss in a period losses are unlikely, provided
of rising interest rates and investors can choose their
moved above bond yields in the moment to sell within a six-

autumn, their yield became very month time span,

attractive in absolute terms com- But by comparison with
pared with straight bonds. The money-market instruments, deal-
new Bank ffir Gemeinwirtschaft ing sizes are small—an average

partly secondary market certainly

example, currently

FRNs. The logic of matching yields some 12.6 per cent, which
floating rate loans' with floating

rate funding has attracted

compares with 9.8 per cent on

of about $250,000 (compared
with several million in CDs)
and a maximum, depending on

'- .actor two of WSlhelmsen’s rigs one -of them for scrapping. about 80 bank issues in the last issue (for the ECSC).
1

: three years. Thic analx-aie naurcThis analysis begs the ques-

The other important group of tion of why interest in FRNs did

Peak sales at Wienerwald
3 BY JOHN WICKS IN ZUWCH - • - -

TURNOVER of the Swiss-based “Tcnzrotel "^hotels in a number
' atering company 1 "Wreherwald - of countries. , -

-^folding AG/’regched a record Wienerwald is currently active
'
~-.avFt 902m. in 1978 compared in 18 different countries belong-

the most recent straight bond the issue, of perhaps S3m or
issue (for the ECSC). 34-m. (This is of course very

This analysis begs the ques- big by the standards of the
tion of why interest in FRNs did straight bond market where
not develop in past periods of average -transactions are Der-

rising dollar rates. The fact is haps $50,000.)

that the bedrock of top quality Major market makers main-
bank issues did not exist, tain that they will at all times
Further, the prejudice against -be prepared to buy several,

borrowers are "those who have not develop in past periods of average -tram

issued FRNs as an alternative rising dollar rates. The fact is haps $50,000.'

to raising medium-term floating that the bedrock of top quality Major marl
rate Eurocurrency bank loans, bank issues did not exist, tain that thej

These FRNs tend to be placed Further, the prejudice against -be prepared
with smaller banks who cannot long-term floating rate instru-

commit the large sums required
for participation in syndicated
loans. Often these borrowers
also hope than an issue of FRNs

1 the previous, year: The hulk the tT.S. By 'the second half of Companies have not been
" f group sales came from ihe this, year tte group^c^raed by significant issuers of FRNs.
WienerwalcT” .

’ Viennese-style to^ restaurateur Friedrich They place a higher premium
Restaurant chain, The groqp— : Jahn, hopes to expand,.its chain on being able to predict the
yftth $i3 operatidns. the higgest to ipejude a total of l,009?op^ra- cost of their funds—even If

E its kind in Europe—owns tjuwos.- ... .
.V V fixed rate funds turn out to be

on being able to predict the
cost of their funds—even if

fixed rate funds turn out to be

ments was still much more wide-
spread in 1973-4. The ravages of
inflation since then have forced
A much wider range of
borrowers and investors/lenders
to accept floating rates as a fact
of life.

Finally the institutional struc-

ture of the market has become
fully established only in the last

three years.
One major market maker

million dollars worth of FRNs
from their customers, even if

they have to hold it in port-
folio.

But it is impossible to say
whether this commitment would
be maintained in conditions of
a general sell-off.

At any rate, some buyers of
FRNs have been sufficiently
nervous about price and
marketability to insist that the
dealer selling them the bonds

v. FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
*~ "" ‘

*' 7*
!

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for “which On adequate secondary market

,

-Leasts. 'For farther details of these or
.

other ,bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published
rsi the second Monday of each month. .

•
" ~ - S' Closing prices on January 15

claims that he now does 90 per guarantees to buy them back.

Rhone-Poiilesic hopeful
BY SUE CAMERON

J/Oral

DOLLAR • '

•/HAIGHT'S , Issua
.

:;ja Akt. 8B 26
-'imralla 8.45 .83 175
” liatralia »«,- S3 . .. 75,
jarriw Food* ,7V SS..; 100

r-H-CASVOT

—

50
.

•HEGA 9- S3

»

. .. . -ECA 9V 98 25
ECA S\ 84-89 . ..J-. 60

. ::nt 9 m i:...:.,:..- 75
anadfr 8 83
anada 8.20 86 250

-anada 9 S3
. .1 anada 9V 98 .350
. .

ansdair 8"i. 83.;^.^.. TO
omlntoh Bridga : 9 88 ' 25
IB 9V.38 12S- kaponflnana 9 88; 50

'

inland 84 83 - .100!

,
inland 9 88 ...... : :i00

I --.1 lospital 0/S 9 83 ...v. '25
IlCiU Ml Rnanca 9\ SO 30

-
*^ngay.^i » --7 WO

- :E Dow. Rn. -8V S3 ' 20
.12 Dev. Fm. S*» 86 '..: »'

••-fat. WaaL 9 - 75 -

.- -Newfound Send 91, 90 50
. ford Inv. Bki. to 88 ...--25.

- - forges KomnL 9V-98 . .79
forsfc Hydro ^ 94.„.„ 50

- forway T» 83 U.-.250
forway 8V 83 • -._7. 150
>cok>anTal 87’«. 85 75
3nt- Hydro 8V-85 :..u. 126

^-Quebec Hydro 9V S3 :_ i '. 60
Sweden 9V 98 ..Vi25-
J< Kh as — aoe i

JK 8V 83 ..:.... 160.:

- •
. Change on

Issued Bid Oflhr dfywMk7Iild-
26 94V 9«V

+

0V

+

0V10.17
176 96V 95V

+

0V 0 9S3
. 35.. 97 97V -0V -0V 9^0“

100 «V 93V +0V +OV 9.65
50 94V 95V +OV +0V S.ffi

- 25 - 96 96V +OV +OV 9.48
25 98 ; 98V +0V +0V 9.44

.
60 .96V 96V +0V +0V 9.76
75 94V 93V +DV +OV 9.71

.260 S3V 94V 0 0 9.96
250 92V 9^, 0 +OV 9.84
.MKT 87V 97V -0V+0V 9.86
.350 - . 93V 98

.
^OV 9.73 •

‘TO ' 94V 94V +OV .+OV 10.11
J

. 25 94V 9S >l-OV+1 10.ua
125

,

96V 95V-0V -OV 9J»8
50 95V ffiV + 0V +OV .

9,82
100 : 85V 96V

+

0V +0V 10.09
100 94%

,

96V +DV -OVJ0.07
25 96V 93V +OV+OV 9.84
30 92V.92V+DV +OVKL92 -

WO ---96 -: 96V +0V +0V 9.82
20 93V -94V d-OV d-OV 9JH
20 93% 94% +OV;+OV; 9,89
75 " 9BV': 97V +OV 4-OV 9^
50

; . 98V 96V +GV +OV 9-78
- 25 - 95V 95V +OV +OV 9-48
75 - 96V - 98V +OV--OV 9.84
50 96 96V +OV+DV 9.74
250 92V 93V +OV +0% 993
150 toe 96V -ov 0 10m
75 32V 92V -MJV +0% 10.S6
126 . 93% 94V +OV.-+OV 992 •

50 96V 97V

+

0V +0V 9.88
125 - 96V .

97% 0.-1 9.84
200 - 84% 85V +0V +OV 9.80
160.. 95>« S6V 0 -OV 9.84

CTTHBJ>STRAIGHTS Ibsw
• Rank ,0/S Hold. 11V AS 12
Aim*-' Cota B. 7 33 EUA 15
Copenhagen 7 93 EUA ' 30
firfand Ind. 7 93 EUA 15
KU>mm. ln»L 7V 93 EUA 15
ftnanw 8V 93 EUA ... 20
JSDR France 7 S3 EUA 22
TAIgamana Bk. 6V 83 FI 75
f Brazil 7V 83 FI 75
* CFE Mexico 7V 83 FI . 75

EIB 7V 85 FI 75
Nadar. Midd. BV 83 R 75
New Zealand 6V 84 FI 76
Norway BV 83 FI ' 100
OKB BV 85 R 75
Elf Aouitaine 9V 88 FFr 150
EIB 9V 88 FFr

;
200

Unitavar 10 85 RFr ...... 100
BAT B 88 LuxFr 250
Bayer Lux. 8 96 LoxFr 250
EIB 7V 88 LuxFr ^....-250
Finland I. F. 8 88 LuxFir ffiO

Norway 7V 83 LuxR-,-.:; 2SO
Norgas Km. 8 88 LuxFr 600
Renault 7V 98 LuxFr 600
Solvav Rn. 8 85 LuxFr 500
Rwadish Bk. 8 88 LuxFr .

600
' Gaatatnar BV 11 88-£... 10

.

Whitbread 10V 30 £ ... IS

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

12 96 96V +0% -IF, 12.75
16 95 96 0 -06 7.51

• 30 9SV 35s
, 0 -OV 7.56

15 95 96 0 -OV 7.52
15 97% 98% -OV 0 7.77

PHONE-POULENC, the major the parent company of credits

French chemical group, expects to Rhone-Poulenc Textile at the

to sustain lower losses of around en
T
d °**£,e

i®
77 financial year.

FTFn =100™ /«ii 7Tni nn ftc
In 19f * Rhone-Poulenc’s totalFFr 500m ($117m) on. its

profit W3g m 84m> a sbarp
FFr 500m ($117m) on. its

textile operations and an
increased FFr 150m ($35m)
deficit on its plastics business

96% 97V +0% -OV 7,35
94V 95V +0V +1*4 7.B0
9«V »4 0 +0% R92
97 97% —OV +0V 8-«5
94V KV+OV+OV 8J«
93V 94V +0V +0% 8.13
94 94V + 0V +1% 8.05
94V 94V 0 +1% £.08
S1V 92 +0V +0V 8.24
99V 98V +0% +0% 3.85
99V 99V +OV +0% 8.34

101V 102V 0 +OV 9.63

8.70 for 1978.

But the group estimates that
it made a profit of roughly
FFr 300m, depending on certain
adjustments, on its overall
operations last year, according
to M. Gaitano Pirrone, the

turnround from the deficit of
FFr 364m reported for 1976.
© Bouvgues should post a higher
net profit in the construction
sector for 1978, M. Francis
Bouvgues, the chairman, said in
a letter to management, Reuter
reports from Paris. He said
this takes Into account the
possible losses due to the
troubles in Iran. The company
had a group net profit of

99% 99V +o% +0V 9.85 deputy managing director. troubles in Iran. The company
env 102%

+
o
1
* +o% i'la

10 ** first baJf of had a group net profit of
35% o +K 8^58 the group reported net profits of FFr 50.1m ($11.8m) in 1977.

o +g* g-® FFr 150m, although the figures Consolidated turnover should

»v 9pi +ou sIm were not comparable with those rise to FFr 4.7bn ($l.lbn) in
96% 97% -o% +o% a 52 of the previous year mainly 1978 from the previous year’s

FFr 3.4bn.
96% 97V -OV +0% 8.52
99 100 0 0 8.08
97% 98V 0 O 8.11
100V 101V 0 +0V 7.75
99V 101V 0 0 8.05

,

89 30 -0% -1 12-98 1

85 86 0 -0% 13.00

®-®®
|
because of the abandonment by

FLOATING RATE
NOTES
American Express 82 ... OV
Arab Intf. Bk. M8.5 83 OV
BFG Rn. Co. M5.5 89— 0%

Spread Bid Offer C.dte C-cpn C.yfd
99V 99V 20/4 10%
96V 863, 31/1 9%
98V 38% 12/7 12.4

Bca. El Salvador MB 83 1% 96V 97% 12/4 11.31 11.K

Dutch papermaker sees

recovery this year

ient

DEUTSCHE MARK •
;'

STRAIGHTS •
, Usmv

Argentina 6% 88;„i^;£l50 -

, Australia 6 88 .—... 250
Austria 5V 90 ._'„:....; 150
Bankamorica 5% 90 .» 150
B4. Ext. Alpario 7% 8S 100
Brazil 7% 8T .150
CECA 6 88 160T
Canada 4% 83 600 .

Ch. Manhttn. 0/S-

6 S3. '100
Commerzbank' WW 3% . TOO

, ‘Commerzbank' XW 3%“TOO
- Copenhagen City. 6 .80 - 75-

Csuncll of Europe 6%;.,-' 100 "

Council of Europe 6%, I; -130

•' ’ . . •'Change on
4asoed - Bid Offer, day weak Yield
^150-. :. 96V 96V '0.0 7.06
. 250 . -lODVTOfV +OV ' 0 '5M
.W: ..94V'94V -0V 0 .6.43
* 150- -. 99V 99V 0' -OV 5.82
10U - 97 . 97V -OV +0% 7.78
150. , 100V 1WV+0V +0V 7.0B

.
ISO. ;-r-S7 ,• 97V-

1

O. .0 £38
.600. . 98% 98%—OV 0 5.14

. nn ,iaiyioi% 0 -+ov 5.83
. TOO - 700% 104V -0% -0% £99
-100,v i.82V S3 -0. O . 5.SS

75- 94% 9B,‘-0V tOV 6-68
• 100 : '97V-' 98V -K>v -0% 6.43

EIB 6 90 300
Finland 6 83 150
Hitachi Ship 5V 83 „._. SO
IBJ 5 84 jii; IwMDO
Indonesia 7 84 _ . 100
Kobe, City of 6% 86 "..., 100
'Mexico 6 85 . --200

130 . s8%-ae%. r
o. +a% slot

300 96 ^96V' n..'+OV,a46
150 .. .99 -99V ,0 ;

+

0% .
6.18

SO \TOOVl01V -0% .0 . 5.48
IDO . 98V- 90V—OV - 0%'. 639
100 . .' 97V -98 -OV.;. O 7.49
100 -"-. lot -1D7Y+0y+<0Y 531

’ Bco. Noc. Argnt. M8 83 0%
Bank Handlowy M8 88 - 1%
Bank of Tokyo M5V93 0%

. Banqua Worms M5V 85 OV
Bq. £. d'Alfl. M8.375 84 OV

:

Bq. E. d'Alg. *A75 8S... OV
Bq. lndo et Suez M5V -OV

. . Bq. i. Afr. Oec. MBS 83 0V
CCCE M5.23 98 ......i.. OV

'Ch. Mon. O/S M5V 93 OV
Credit National MSV 98 OV
Gotabanksn MB 88 —_ OV

' Ind. Bk. Japan M8VJB5T OV
- (jubfianska M7.75 «_ , 1
' LTCB Japan M5% 85 .-.i- 0%

Midland Inti. M5V 93— OV
Nat. Waal- M5% 90 OV

98% 9BV 21/1 9% 9.52
97V 97V 25/11 T2.94 1339
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96V 97V 3/2 9% 9-34
95V 85% 2/5 12V 1335
98V 99 25/1 9% 9.49
97% 97% 12/7 12.4 12.70
97V 98 3/2 9.19 940
97V 98V 27/1 9.31 9.50
97% S9V 11/7 12V 12.61
97V 98% 15/5 1231 12.80
99 90V 106 12.35 1243

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTBtDAM

96% 97% 19/T 10V

12^20 THE COST of restructuring its other shareholder, the state-

ia!35
Okto operations has pushed owned development company for

1

949 Dutch papermaker KNP into the the north of the Netherlands
12I70 red for 1978. However, the (NOM) and with the Ministry
gjj® group expects to return to o£ Economic Affairs.

12.51 profits in the current year. Good use of capacity is

Okto’s factory in Winschoten expected by KNP in the graphic
10.59 is now able to make flexible paper division while in the
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Nipp. Crdt. Bk. NB.58S OV 99% 93% 22/S 1231 12.89

OKB M5V 88 OV 100% 100% 18/4 10.56 10.52
Offshore Mining 88 ....i. 0% 98% 99% 19/1 944 9.53

Priuredna Banka MB SB 0% 95V 96% 22/6 1344 1338
Standard Chrt. MS.6 90

.
0% 97V 97% 10/2 834 9.17

Sundsvallsbnkn. MB 85 . OV 86V 97V 4/4 10.06 1037
Utd. Ovens’* Bk. ME 93 . 0% 96% 99% 4/6 1231 1245

||V 99% 9/s 12.06 12.T7 board and paper of a constant packaging division most plants

96% fiv 21/6 i2V lira Quality, and after further invest- should maintain a reasonable
99% 93% z2/e 1231 12.89 ment, production levels will be level of operations. KNP sales

65,000 tons a year by the end rose IS per cent to FI850m

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Gw. Chg.
BONDS dote price Bid Offer day Pram
Asice 5V 93 i . 9/78 628 102% 103%

-

0% 11.80
Baker Inx. Fin. 5V S3 ;... 1/79 34 104% 105 +OV B.12

Boots 6% 93 2/79 2.16 92% 93% 0 -1.09
Coca-Cola Bottling 6%;_ 4/79 9 91% 92%

+

0% 20.19

95% 22/6 1344 1338 of 1979. But the problem of ($427m) in 1978, excluding
97% 97% 10/2 834 9.17 weak selling prices remains, and Okto, although Kappa, a com-

jbv 1231 i24s S* likely to be several years pany acquired in 1977, only
'

before a balance is reached contributed for five months.

Chg _
between supply and demand. Graphic papers had a satis-

rica Bid oner day' Prem Thus Okto, which is 51 per factory year with volume sales

Ik 1 W cent owned, will probably con- rising 6 per cent to 366,800 tons.
tinup to make losses leaving Eleven packaging

Coca-Cola Bottling 6V.— 4/79 9 9i% 92% +0% 20.19 KNP with little option bat to division’s 14 plants also achieved^ 1

iv
1^“o^

_
6^ seek a joint solution with the a satisfactory result

Texas InL Air. 7% 93 ... 4/79 143 91% 92% +0% 11.17
Tffom Int. Rn. 7 m....11/78 3.67 104% itfi 0 - 1.15

Moslem
profit

sharing

bonds plan
A NEW means of financing
long-term projects without
conflicting - with devout
moslems* aversion to usury
and interest Is being
developed by a group of
finati^kH institutions in
Jordan and may have major
International implications If

successful, particularly
throughout the Islamic states
of the world.
Two new Jordanian bank-

ing groups are working on the
scheme to float “income
bonds ” to finance projects
being built by the country’s
Ministry of Islamic Endow-
ments and religions affairs.

The two institutions pioneer-
ing these bonds are the
Jordan Islamic Bank, which
is on the verge of opening Its

doors, and the Arab Finance
Corporation (Jordan), a
member of the Arab Finance
Group, which has its first

meeting of shareholders on
January 25, prior to opening
for business in early

February.
The Income bonds would

not pay any guaranteed or
fixed interest to investors;

rather, holders of the bonds
would take a percentage of
the profits of the project that

the bonds are financing, in
this case a large commercial
centre in the Jordanian
capital of Amman.
The income bonds Idea was

discussed at a meeting here of

the two new hanks, the visit-

ing president of the Jeddah-
based Island e Development
Bank, the Jordanian Central
Bank Governor and the
Jordanian Minister of Finance,

all of whom approved the idea

and asked the Jordanian
Government to prepare the
legal background for the
bonds to be floated in coming
months. Banking sources
involved In the project said

that an initial bond Issue of
between JD3m and JD4m
(about §10-14m) would be
floated and jointly under-
written by the Jordan Islanue
Bank and the Arab Finance
Corporation (Jordan) in April
or May.
The sources said that feasi-

bility studies for the income
bonds indicated that an
investor would make slightly

more than the 8 per cent
guaranteed interest now avail-

able with the Jordanian
Government's 10-year
Development Bonds, though
this would, of eouise,
ultimately depend on the
profitability of the projects
being financed. ’Hie bonds are
envisaged as being issued with
10-year lifespans with a two-
year grace period, which
would cover the construction
phase of the project

Bank venture

in Jordan
By Our Own Correspondent

THE World Bank affiliate, the
International Finance Corp-
oration, is working closely

with the Central Bank of
Jordan- to establish a new
Investment bank to deal
primarily in the underwriting
and trading in all kinds of
negotiable securities.

A two-man team headed by
the IFC’s capital maxkste
department. Hr. David GilL
has recently concluded its

second round of talks on the

subject in Amman, and
central bank sources here say

that the next step is to gather
the Interested Jordanian
partners to the project, both
commercial banks and semi-
state institutions, such as the
Housing Bank, to discuss sub-

scriptions to the new bank’s
as yet undetermined capitaL

The investment hank would
also provide portfolio manage-
ment services, feasibility

studies, venture eapital financ-

ing, trust management and
underwriting sendees in
general, all of whieh are
relatively unsophisticated in
Jordan today. One Western
Investment bank would be
brought in as a minority
shareholder to provide initial

expertise and training, and
the IFC itself would also take
a minority shareholding in the

new bank, Mr. Gill said.
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Stelux sells Bulova shares to Loews
98% 99% +0% 6.81 HONG KONG — Stelux Manu-
“% +?% -034 factoring, the Hong Kong com-
siV 32% +g% 7-32 pany with interests in watch-

Stelux made a group net loss mittee after Stelux had taken its

of HK$ 61.4m ($12.8m) in 1976- stake in 1976, but resigned from

TOO: ioo% -ov— ov 3.49
101 101% -0% -0% 339
97% 97% +0% -0% 3.71

97V 98 —0% -0% 4.52
104 .104% -OV 0 3.83
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K: ?5rSsS Sm m ’gfS£;£ ta m4dngmdoU.Crields.hassold

« ,sr-,gr-±&-§:is ^ 26.8^ 0^^™^
1977. after recording a small these posts in November, 19n,
deficit in the previous year, but and as a director a year later,

reported a profit cf HK$7.9m, The $10 a share paid by Loews

Ricoh 3% 36 .dm -10/38 617 io3 104 -ov 13.67 Watch Company of the U.S- to the first six months of

is?I^?3V 86 dm;"!/™ xm 1?SiS +S -1^ the diversified U.S. group, Loews current year
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i.e^
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M
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- t Only one market maker supplied a price.

Straight Bonds: The yield is The yield to redemption of the

mid-price: the amount issued is in millions of currency

units' except for Yen bonds whore it is In billions.

Change an week -Change over price a week earlier.

Floating Rate Notes: Denominated in dollars unless other-

wise indicated. M—Minimum coupon. C.dte =» Date

next coupon becomes effective. Spread^Meraln above
. slx-mcnth offered rote lor U.S. dollars. C.cpn =”The

il l&il&nIS ^ Of frin^pa. dU«bu.ar ^ BU.T
Bulova achieved a profit of
i.6m in the half-year to Sept-

for the Stelux stake in Bulova
compares with a price on the
New York Stock Exchange on
Friday of $7,125.

Stelux will continue to art as

from Mr. C. P. Wong, managing
director of Steluc, and others

losses. Watch products in ail major.
Mr. C. P. Wong joined Bulova countries except the U.S.,

as chief executive officer and Canada, Italy and South Africa.

slx-mcnth offered rate lor U.S- dollars,

current coupon. C.yId**Ths current yield.

'EM STRAIGHTS . Issue
- diian Dev; . Bk.. 5V B8_ 15
.
FCE 6.4 » * .30-

utaflma B3 90 10-

:
eraray 5.7-83 26

. wadenO 90 40'

Change on
Issued Bid Offec day wmK Yield

15 96V 97% 0 -0% fl.20

7 .30- . . .96 •• 96. O 0 7.10
TO. 96; 87 0. 0 6^8
26 lOOVTOIV.+.OV -0% 5.44 .

40 ;MV>9^a . 0 -IPi 7.07

Convertible bonds: Denominated in dollars unless other-

wise Indicated. Chg. day “Change on day. Cnv. date9
First date for conversion into shares. Cnv. prices

Nominal amount of bond per share expressed in

- currency of share at conversion rata fixed at issue.

Pram Percentage premium of the current effective price

of acquiring eherea via the bond over the most recant
' prica of tha shares.

O The Financial Timas Ltd., 1979. Reproduction in whole

or in part in any form not permitted without written

consent. ' Dam supplied by !ntar-8ond Senricas-

associated with the Hong Kong **?
, V_

ullve oin^r ^.iuaua, *

cSup^T to make its tog| chairman of the executive com- Agencies

acquisition some 1.14m shares, — —
or 30.3 per cent of Bulova. _ __ ____ -

Stelux bought its stake in PAN-HOLDINi S.A-
Bulova from Gulf and Western * “*
Industries in 1976, and the sale . ... 1^^,,..,^
will result in an extraordinary LllXGVTIDOUrg
book loss of about 84.8m in the
company’s results for the cur- Based on a provisional statement oF the accounts as or December

rent financial year, to March 31. 31.’ 1978, the company’s unconsolidated net assets amounted to

stelux said yesterday, however, USS 90,896^1936, i.e. USS 12935 for each of the 700,000 shares

that it was confident an overall, of US5 jq._ making up the company's capital. For the fiscal year,

satisfactory profit would be
shis corresi>onds to an Jncrease of 17.32%. and of 19.44% If the

pJoto ^id »" 3 ' ,978
'

,

is

the sale of a major industrial The consolidated net asset value per share amounted as of

building development in Tuen December 31, 1978, to USS 144.95.

Hun, New Territories. — — —

Welcome by ANZ
for inquiry into

financial markets
BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

AN INQUIRY into the for expansion and further

Australian capital market efficiences at home and abroad,

would be welcomed by Australia and the Board believed that
and New Zeaoland Bank Sir Ian there were good grounds,
McLennan, the ANZ chairman, subject to unforeseen adverse

told shareholders at the annual economic factors, to expect

meeting in Melbourne yester- another satisfactory result m
day. The Australian Govern- the year ahead.
ment has indicated that number
inquiry will be held soon, but encouraging trends in Australia,

has yet to announce its scope. Despite an indifferent start to

Sir Ian told shareholders that 1978-79 there seemed likely to

an inquiry would provide a be reasonable growth in the

forum for a wide-ranging, economy, perhaps 3 per cent in

objective assessment of the role rea-1 terms over the year. There
of banks relative to that of com- was increasing buoyancy in cou-

peting financial institutions, sumer spending, and motor
particularly building societies, vehicle registrations bad shown

It could also examine whether growth. Retail sales appeared
any case existed for a more to have benefited from a busy
direct role by foreign banks in Christmas period and private

Australia or for 1imitations on investment seemed likely to be

some of the freedom they stronger over the remainder of

already enjoyed in their sub- 1978-79.

stantial indirect penetration of
fina rial markets.

Sir Ian also stressed the need
for Australia’s international

Sir Ian said that the main competitiveness to be restored,

reason the bank found it diffi- and said that the recent increase

cult to obtain an adequate of 4 per cent in the national

return from traditional branch wage case was more than the
banking in Australia was the economy could safely absorb.,

system which had grown up He said it was imperative to

over the years, whereby banks attract overseas capital to offset

bore a disproportionate share the present adverse balance of

of the burden of official trade and traditional deficit on
monetary controls. invisible items. Tbe longer

“ Our bank believes that it is terms prospects for capital

of the burden of official trade and traditional deficit on
monetary controls. invisible items. Tbe longer

“ Our bank believes that it is terms prospects for capital

a matter for concern that higher inflow seemed encouraging but,

cost, and in some cases less with Australia’s interest rate

efficient financial institutions are structures temporarily out of
making continual inroads into line with other major world
markets traditionally occupied
by banks," he added.

Sir Ian said that it was too
early in the financial year to

centres, the rate of inflow might
be slowed in the short term.

In the UK the substantial rise

in sterling interest rates had
forecast results with any lifted lending rates to a range
certainty. In particular, interest between 13.5 per cent and 16.5

rates would be under pressure per cent. If this continued the

as lending rates continued “to
attract official notice as an
implement of policy.”

But there remained prospects

profi ability of ANZ*s London
operations might be enhanced
by the restoration of more
appropriate margins.

Australia clears way for

currency futures market
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

THE Australian Government
has cleared the way for the

The SFE originally proposed a
currency futures market in 1972

establishment of a currency but the Government of the day
futures market However, the declared that it would “ not look
market will be restricted, with with favour ” on such a move.
non-residents unable to trade
and residents unable to under-
take arbitrage transactions in

overseas markets. While this

restricts considerably the scope

Tbe Federal Treasurer, Mr.
John Howard, has now written

to the SFE stating that that

Government had no objection to

of a currency futures market, the establishment of currency
it represents a further relaxa- futures trading facilities pro-
tion of the tight controls under vided conformed
existing exchange control policy, existing exchange control
The Government does not policy. The SFE is considering

allow a foreign exchange trading in four currencies, the
market to operate in Australia. U.S. dollar, the Deutsche Mark,
The parity of the Australian Sterling and the Yen, but con-
dollar is set daily by the tracts would have to he settled
Reserve Bank, the Treasury and in terms of Australian dollars,
the Prime Minister’s Depart- Mr. Howard said that while
ment, using a basket of there had been no alteration to
currencies, weighted by trade. existing exchange control
The Government has for some policy, the Government took the

time been studying proposals for view that it was no longer
foreign exchange relaxations, appropriate to maintain the
including one from the trading stance of the previous Govern-
banks and a submission from the ment that it would not look with
Sydney Futures Exchange favour upon the establishment
(SFE) • regarding
futures market

currency of currency
facilities.

futures

ThenextMerrillLynch
commoditiesforum

. isnottobe

l missed.

Ifyou have substantial liquid assets and
would like to have some ofyourmoney in a more
active investment than stocks and bonds, you
could find the next Merrill Lynch commodities
forum extremely informative.

Merrill Lynch’s professionals will be there to

give you their latest views on commodity trends,

as well as advice on trading techniques, and
suggestions for investment strategies. Merrill

Lynchhas been in the commodity business since

1 820, and so has plenty of experience to call on.

The forum will be held at 6 p.m. on
Wednesday, 24thJanuary at theTime Life

Building, 153 New Bond Street, London Wl.
All serious private investors are welcome. To

reserve your place, please ring Alexandra Frame
on (01) 493 7242, or complete the coupon and post
it to us.

PiesceFennerSSmlUiLtd. S
Litaaedd&Icr in xnoitics

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner& Smith X-tcL,

153NewBond Street, LondonW1Y0PA. |
Please reservr _placris'.tiormcar vourGornmndirics m
Forum cm24ih January- 5
I do I donotD have commodity investments ai preseni. I
Name

I

Address - - I
_ Nariqmaljiy _^

|

Telephone; fiffir.- Hm™- If
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Sterling unci the U.S. dollar

si-.nwod little change on balance

from Friday m yesterday's

foreign exchange market, despite

jjnniL* fairly sharp fluctuations

throughout the day. The pound's

carlv weakness against the dollar

reflected its poorer perform-

ance in the far east and on

opening level of S1.9S30 helped

push 'down sterling's trade

weighted index to 63.0 in the

mornin". against Friday's close

of 63.3. Trading was never heavy-

end a continued trickle of sell-

ing saw the pound touch a low
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for the day of S1.9S2D. About
this time a rumour that the

lurry drivers' industrial action

was' soon to end. helped sterling

to recover, possibly with a little

assistance from the Bank of

England. By noon it had reached
£1.0930 and, while the rumour
wl*<? discounted. commercial
demand dtwinned and its index
rose back to 63.3.

Ahead of the trade figures

sterling sic id at 61.9950 and
rtthough the former were not
disappointing, sterling failed to

improve beyond £1.9975 and
closed at SI.9925-1.9935. a Idss of

just 30 points from Friday. The
final calculation r.f its index was
unchanged at 63.3.

The dollar improved generally
in early trading with the aid of

seme central bank support. How-
ever afternoon trading saw the
U.S. unit decline, and it finished

on or around its worst levels for
the day, although still showing
a very slight overall improve-
ment from Friday. On Morgan
Guaranty figures, its trade
weighted index at noon in New
York was unchanged at 8.7 per
cent. On Bank of England
figures, the dollar’s index rose
to S4.1 from 34. 0.
Against the D-mark, the dollar

touched DM LS640 at one point
before closing at DM 1.85S24,
compared with DM L8545 on
Friday. Similarly against the
Swiss franc. it rose to
SwFr 1.7080 before closing at
SwFr 1.7000 against SwFr L6S30
previously.
FRANKFURT—The dollar was

fixed at DM L8620 yesterday
slightly down from DM 1.S632 on
Friday, and there was no inter-
vention by the Bundesbank.
Trading was described as quiet
and generally uneventful. The
D-mark's revaluation index
against 22 major currencies rose
to 154.5 from 152.4, a rise of 6.9

per cent from the end of 1977.

in later trading the dollar

showed a slightly easier tendency
with conditions remaining sub-
dued. Near the close it stood at

DM 1.8595. The Swiss franc
weakened to DM 1.0947 from
DM 1.1013.

MILAN—Trading was fairly

steady yesterday, with the dollar
fixed slightly -lower against the

lira at LS41.55 against L841.95
previously.

ZURICH—The Swiss franc lost

ground against -the D-mark and
-this combined with Central Bank
assistance for the dollar helped
to push up the U.S. unit in very
quiet mad-moraing trading. The
dollar was quoted at SwFr 1.7010,

up .from SwFr 1.6920 earlier,

while against -the D-mark it

remained steady at DM 1.8620.

The Swiss franc weakened to

SwFr 91.25 .per DM 100 from
SwFr 90.60 on Friday.
PARIS—In relatively calm

trading the - dollar drifted

slightly in the absence of any
fresh factors to influence the

market. At the close the U.S.
currency stood at Fr 4.2660 com-
pared with Fr 4.27SQ earlier on,

and Fr 4—650 on Friday

Danish K
D mark
Port. Esc.
Span- Pa*

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
p.a. Three months

CURRENCY RATES I CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

OTHER MARKETS

263,-27S4
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19950-2.0050

39.5-42.5

Rotas given lor Argentina Is free rate.

XCHANGE CROSS RATES
ounc Sterling; U.S. Dollar 1 Deutschem'kl Japan'sa Yen; FrenchFrancI Swiss Franc

:

Dutch Guild'rl Italian Ura a DoliarBalgian Franc

Po-.t'-J Sterling
U.S. Dollar

Deutsche marl:
Japanese Yen 1.000

Dutch Guild ?r

Italian Ura 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Fionc 100

1

l”5 3.945
1.975

394.5
IC7.9

8.500
4J265

U.S 58 1. 1l6.6 2 294
5 052 9.392 IOuo. <1.55

2.345 4.359 464.1 IO.
0.588 1.093 116.4 2.507

l 0.498 0.926 96.63 2 125
1

1.189 2.211 235.5 5 075

1 HbC2 1.565 166.6 5.690
! 3.416 6.350 676.1 14.67

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Canadian
Dollar 'Dutch Guilder! Swiss Franc Asian S (Japanese Yen

tSbort term
7 day's notice-

Month
Three months...’
Six months . . ..

One year

Hij.llif
ii ::.- 11
12 .

- 12 ,,

12 ... 12,-..

12,.. 12.

10-10U
lOU-lO*

ilia U3a
U&-11.-.-'
iiri- 11 :;

8-9
89

101«-105 B

1055-11
lOr^.ll,',

UR 11,:;

7ho following nominal raia; wore quoted for London dollar certificates of deposit: one month 10.4S-10.55 per cont: three months 10.65-10.75 per cent; six
months 11 Sj-II.BO per cent: one year 11.40-11.50 per cent.

lon'i-teim Eurodollar deposits: two years 10V11 per cent: three years lOU-IO1
* per cent; Four years lOV-ICF* per cent; five years IOVKPj per cent: nominal

do-nnj rates. S>;ort-;orm rates are call lor sterling, U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars; two-day call for guilders and Swiss francs. Asian rates are closing
raies in Singapore.

ENTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET GOLD

New York rates firmer
Treasury bill rates were

Z. generally firmer yesterday with
the rate on 13-week bills rising

' tu 9.41 per cent against 9.35 per
cent earlier in the day and 9.28

nor cent on Friday. 26-v,"eek bills

were steady from earlier in the

day a.t 9.55 per cent, but still up
- from 9.44 per cent on Friday.

Ore-year bills were quoted at

9.60 per cent, aeainst 9.54 per
cent. Federal Turn's moved mar-
ginally firmer and were trading

at 10 -,!(-!(! 1 per cent

FRANKFURT—German inter-

bank market rites were easier
throughout, with call money at

3.1*3.2 tier cent from 3.15-3.25 per
cent on Friday, and one-month
mnftpy at 3.5-S.6 per cent against
3.55-3.6 per cent The three-
month rate f**!I to 3.6-3." per cent
compared with 3.65-3.75 per cent,

v.’hi'e six-month money was
runted at 3.T-3.9 ner cent against

3.7S-3.S5 per cent previously.

Twelve-month money fell from

4.2-4.25 per cent to 3.95-4.05 per
cent.
PARIS — Money rates were

firmer where changed, with call

money remaining at 6; per cent
and one-month money rising

from 6i-6s per cent to 6 xV6i&
per cent. Three-month money
was also quoted at 6)';:-6K per
cent up from 61-6J per cent,

while the six- and 12-month
rates were unchanged at 6&*6U
per cent and 7J-71 per cent
respectively.:

BRUSSELS — Deposit rates
for the Belgian Eranc (commer-
cial) were slightly easier at the
short end, while longer-term
rates were unchanged from
Friday. One-month deposits
eased to SJ-9 per cent from S3-

9! per cent and the three-month
rate fell from 9-9* per cent to

84-9; per cent.

AMSTERDAM—Money rates
showed a rather mixed pattern,
with call money quoted at SJ-82

per cent against 8t-8J per cent
previously and one-month money
unchanged at 9-9} per cent.

SINGAPORE—Several banks
announced changes in their
prime rates, with the Bank of
East Asia raising its rate to 8
per cent from 73 per cent Bank
of India increased its rate from
S per cent to 8} per cent with
Chartered Bank firming to 73
per cent from 7} per cent.

Chemical Bank and Development
Bank of Singapore both
implemented } per cent rises to

8j per cent and 7} per cent
respectively and the First
National Bank of Chicago went
to S} per cent against 8 per cent
Other banks included Malayan
Banking 7} per cent. Marine
Midland Bazik SJ per cent.
National Westminster Bank S?
per cent. Overseas-Chinese
Banking Corporation 7$ per cent,
and Overseas Union Bank 7$ per
cent.

Slight

fall
Gold lost SU an ounce in the

London bullion market yesterday
and dosed at S216i-217. Trading
was described as quiet and
uneventful and the metal drifted
to a low point of $216-2163. The
afternoon fixing of $216.85
showed only a slight improve-
ment over the morning fixing of

S216.55 after an opening level

of S217J-2181.
In Paris the 121 kilo bar was

fixed at FFr 30,150 per kilo

($21922 per ounce) compared

Jan. Z5 Jan. 12

UK MONEY MARKET

Foil credit supply
BANK OF ENGLAND MINIMUM
LENDING RATE 12:1 PER CENT

1 since November 9. 197S)

Day-to-day credit was in

plentiful supply in the London
money market yesterday, and the
authorities mopped up the sur-
plus by selling a very large
amount of Treasury bills all

direct to the discount houses.
The latter were paying around
103 per cent for secured call

loans at the start and closing
balances were taken down to 9
per cent. Against the market,
banks brought forward balances
a moderate amount below target.

On the other hand there was
a fairly large amount of Treasury
bills maturing outside official

hands and an excess of Govern-
ment disbursements over revenue
transfers to the Exchequer. The
disbursements included rate
support grant and interest on

Government securities.

In the interbank market over-
night loans opened at 11-11} per
cent and eased on the forecast
of a surplus to 10i-lQJ per cent.

Most of the day’s trading took
place around this level before
early afternoon saw the rate
ease to 10-10} per cent briefly
touch 10i-ll per cent and close
in the region of 10} per cent.

Rates in the table below are
nominal In some cases.

LONDON MONEY RATES

with FFr 30,100 (S21S.73) in the
morning and FFr 30,150 ($218.87)
on Friday afternoon.

In Frankfurt the 12} kilo bar
was fixed at DM 13,005 per kilo
($21728 per ounce) against
DM 13,020 (S21729) previously.

MONEY RATES

ll«B —
— 10-11

1214 Ills
— 113s

12V121S 12
I2i 2 -l3se —

125b —
121s —

NEW YORK
Prime Rata
Fad Funds
Treasury Bills (13-week)
Treasury Bills (26-waek)

... 11 .75

... 10.25

... 9.41

... 9.5S

UB-Uft 124
12* 12ia
12ig 125s

12-12* 13

Discount Rats .

Overnight Rate
One month ....

Three months .

Six months ....

Local authority and (inane* houses seven days notice, others seven deys' fixed- •Long-term local authority
moruiage raius nominally three years 12V121* per cent: four years 12V12'« per cent five years 12W3 per cent.
* Es.-it hill rates ruble are buying rates (or prime paper. Buying rates (or four-month bank bills 1 2*n -12H per cents
lour- month trade bills 12}a per cent.

Approsimote selling rctas ler one-month Treasury bills ITS per cent two-month cent: three months
t(aVI1J4 per cent. Approximate selling rate for one-man th bank bids 11nii-11I^a par cent: two-monfh pit
cent- and'ihree-moniii 12H.--l 2 Sk per cent; one-month trade bills 12*i per cant; two-month 12*i par cent; and also three-
month 12*: par cunt

Finance House Ease Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association) 124 per cent from January 1. 1979.
Clearing Bank Deposit Rates lor small sums at seven days' notice 10 par cent. Clearing Bank Rotes for landing 124
per cant. Treasury Bills: Average tender rates of discount; 11.7855 per cent.

FRANCE
Discount Ran ..

Overnight
One month
Three months ..

Six months

JAPAN
Discount Rata
Call (Unconditional!
Bills Discount Rate

(i kVjPFU5 • K-Ji't

Tnn •II! ill

ffriTTSn 1 n

Belgium rota is for convertible I
Six-month forward dollar 1.70-1 .60e

Irenes. Financial franc 59.35.59.45. 1 pm; 12-month 2.90-2.80c pm.

Place and local Unit
Talus of

£ Starting

flftrhmiiiTan Afghani 75JW

Albania...— Ink 1DJJ3B3

Algeria Dinar 7.8318
/French Prone 8B0 .

Angola— .mm. Kwana ruv
Antigua (S).... B. Catxibean 8 K386I

Argentina. Ar. Fra> Free Bsj 2.047

Austra1ta(S}„. Anstralisn 5 1.7580
-

Austria— Schilling 27.1250
Azores Paring. Escaio 33.70

1.9950

Banglodeiiift) Tsla 50.59.^1
Bahrain ft).... Diner 0.761

Balearic Isles. Spo.Peseta 138.80
Borfaadnsft) ... Barbados Stt 5.9860

Belgium—.. B. Franc
f(cm 56.35
ilfn 59.40

PlaM aad Local Unit'
Value of
JUttoriinfc

Belize. B 5
Benin— C.F.A. Franc
Bermndaft)— Bds $
Bhutan Indian Rupee
Bolivia ..... Bolivian Peso
Botswana ft).. Pole
Braxil Cruzeiro —
BrVlrjrioIwSi C.S. S
Brunei la) ...... Brunei 5
Bulgaria. Lev
Burma....—... Kyat
Burundi. Burundi Franc

5.3880
427
1.9930

lEL09lt£)

5&SB
I.ISU
41.58
1.8950

4.E5
1.7181
13.471
1BUI1

Macao——
Madeira
Malaffisy Up-
Malawi ft)—
MalAVda (-51.

MaUUveI*.(S)
Mall Up-—
Muirs ft 1

Martinique—
Mauritania-
Mauritius <S)

Mexico —
Miquelon—
M'jnaru...—
Mooffolta
UnDrenu..-
Morocco -
Mozambique

.

Pataca
Pnirtnj"feBsccdc

MQ.Ftsnn
Kvracha
RlnpKic
Mai Rupee —
Mali Piano
Maltese£ -

local -Franc

Oacuijs 1 :

li . Rupee
Menton Peso
CJF-A- Frana
French Franc
Tu«nk
K. Csrribesn &
Dlrtum
Max. Escudo

.

Hamm Is Aust. Dollar

Nepal - Nepalese Ropee
Nether lends.. Guilder

rmauvmiOa Quetzal
Guinea Rep... btly
Guinea Bissau
Guyana ft)— Guyanese $

Netherlands.. Guilder

Nech. Ant'les. Antillian Guild.

New Bebrldee Dollar

N. Zealand (Si XJ5. Dollar

Nkwaeus— - Cotdobe
.

Camsro'n RpCJ-A. Franc
l^mirfB _ _| Cuzftdiu 8
Csnarr Isle— Spanish Peseta
Lape Verdi I. Cape ' . Bseuoo
Carman laid) Cay. is. 5
Cent. Af. Bp. C.F.A. Franc
Chad OJA. Franc
Chile U Peso
Cluna kanntinbl Yuan
Colombia C. Peso
Comoro Is- C.FJL Franc
Congo iB' llej-C.F-A. Franc
Costa Rich .... Coloo
Cuba Caban Peso
Cyprus 1S1 Cyprus £

Czechoslovak Koruna

425
2.2575
158.80

72.7644
l.esna
325
425

(Bki 67.71

5JS27
(Fi 61.75

425
425
17.1588

1.4534
0.7 ISO

1 (cum 1 ID.E8
. nieSUfl
{ tl)17.76

Haiti Guorde
Honduras Rep Lempira
HongKoogtd) B Jv. 6

Hungary Forint

Niger Bp OJA. Franc
Nigeria ft)— Naira

Norway — Krwg. Krone

1.7500
23JIE0
4.0000

3.5675

. 157.57
n.7500
1.8675.

14.02
425

\JBSn<vA
.
10.1160

Oman Sultan-
1 Omani {

ate of (a).— J J

Iceland (S)— I Krona
India ft) led. Rupee
Indonesia— _ Rupiah

.

Iran lUa
Iraq Iraq Dinar
Irish Rep ik).. Irish £
Israel — Israel £

Pakistan Pvm. Rupee
Panama—..... Balboa

.

l’JUiuaN .G 25ii Kina
Paraguay Guarani
P’pl'n D. lip

ot Yemen (S) S. Yemen i}

19J7(sg)
i.8Ba
1.367
246.91

(A)0,B8D6

ivory Umwt—C.F^. Frank

lanaica fSL- Jamaica Dollar
Japan.— . Yen
Jordan ft) Jordan Dinar

Philippines— Phi Peso

Poland Zloty

Denmark Danish Kroner i 10.28

Djibouti Fr. I 52S.D
Dominies ft) K. Caribbean S

;

5.5661

Dom in. Rep.. Dominican Pesu]'. 1^830

Kampnr.hea. Biel

Kenya (M Kenya Shilling
Korea I.Vth],.. Won
Korea ftt/i>— Won
Kuwait tbui). Kuwait Dina

Portugal Pgse-.Bscutla
Port Timor Timor tibvuriS

Principe Inc. Peso- Bscudo
Puerto Rico... Uft. 6

Sg&Zgg&MI

rT,rg t :fKB«r^fr.n

Ecuador nncro , f(O) 43.60

1
'1 iFiS5.75

Kk>PL Egj-ptlan £
j

(I) 1.3854

Ethiopia Ethiopian Birr
[

iP:4.T502

Kq't'l Guinea Fe^ita
I

159.SD

Laos
Lenuum
len'llu.
Ul<ma—
Liuya
Liecbt'mtu ...

Luxero injure.

Kip Pot Ft.

L?r<anese £
S>. Alrican Band
Liljenaa S
Lli.van Dina
Stvias Franu
Lux Franc

Qatar (S) Qatar Byal

Reunion
lie de w—...French Franc
KholeiJa Rhoiesian {

Romania Leu
Ktfaii-ia Rwaoiia Panic

That pen of the French community In Africa formerly part of French':Waat Africa or French Equatorial Africa.
.
Rupees per pound: t~Cfrm*nd rates ,'of

and iron exports 83.706. j| Based on cross rates against Russian rouble.. '**Rote is the Transfer market (controlled). • ft Rata is now.based,^^ Be
to the dollar. - ftNow one official rate. .

•'
• v. ..

.
- v V.x v-

-

Thomas
Cook ..

Travellers Cheques
'

The accepted name for money.Worldwida
A member of Wdfend 5aofcGri»p:-

This advertisement appears as a matter of record only

ALUMINA ESPANQLA,
US$95,000,000

medium term loan

with the several guarantees of

EMPRESA NAQONAL DEL ALUMBNIO, SA.

ALUMEMIO DE GALICIA, S.A.

Managed. >y.

BANCO DE BILBAO, S.A. CTICOKP INTERNATIONAL GROUP ./ •; J? i 1 <

BANCO USQUIJO, S.A. BANE OF MONTREAL
.
BANKERS TRUST TNlERZ^TIONALl^IIQ)

CREDIT LYONNAIS THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA (FRANCE) S.A. THE SANW.A BANS*mOTED

Co-Managed by.

BANCO COMERCIAL PARA AMERICA (AMERIBANK) BANCO ESPANOL DE CREDITp (BANESIO)
BANCO EXTERIOR DE ESPAtfA S^\.—MADRID BANCO PASTOR^S^

BANK JFtTR GEMEINWIRTSCHAFT AKTXENGESELLSCHAFT .

-

Provided by . .
• - - v •

CITIBANK, NA. BANCO DE BILBAO, S.A. > BANK OF MONTREAL. ROYCANFINAN^AG
THE SANWA BANK, LIMITED CREDIT LYONNAIS

;

• T
BANCO COMERCIAL PARA AMERICA (AMERIBANK) - - BANCO URQIHJO, '

- f.
”•*

BANKERS TRUST COMPANY • BEG LUXEMBURG, SJL;

: .

BANQUE CONTINENTALS DU LUXEMBOURG SA. BARCLAYS BANKSjU PARIS *^
SOCIETE GENERALE (FRANCE) BANK LIMITED BANCO ESPAN0E DE GREDITO (BANESTO) "X
BANCO EXTERIOR DE ESPANA MADRID - CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK OF COMMERCE

. FUJI BANK (SCHWEIZ) AG MIDLAND AND WEERNATIONAL BANKS IJMETED
THE SUMITOMO TRUST AND BANKING COMPANY, UMEIED BANCAMARCH

BANCO PASTOR, S.A. - BANK MEES & HOPENV ' /.

BANQUE COMMERCIALE POUR L’EUROPE DU NORD (EUROBANK) V - 1 ;

BANQUE DE L'lNDCKZHINE ETDESUEZ '•

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE POUR L’AFBIQUE OCCEDENTALE • - ivii-'

BERLINER RANK INTERNATIONAL Societe AtKHjyme CREDIT CHIMIQUE . ..

CREDITO ITALIANO, LONDON - F. VAN LANSCHOT BANKIERS N.V.' V . / .. ??-.

Agent Bank

BANCO DE BILBAO
r#!ci ! i 1



>ma
pool

Sequel

SMAlA, RETAIL GROUPS WANTED
.
PabUc Coinpan? with substantial agreed

!Yj-\ fcipital"tosses •• • •

Good property development potential and profitable retail

subsidiary' reqnires to burchase -ior CASH and/or sharps

: Small Retail Groups
•' in any field..

. :
Director, Box G3182,

Ftnoneidl Times, 10 Carman Street. EC4P 4B7. /

CONFIRMING HOUSE
'

;J;fWANTED ;

,

y

;•

,. it
tgu&ftc?rpurchasfe established London

,
S.A.

r . ^6, Cannon

iVv^r

l-umring a profitable and -well

diversified-y - • •* |L^ 4
.V

INSURANCE CHOKING

FIMANCTAtPLANNING^ BUSINESS..:
;

.

' seeks talks'wittl an’" industrial
company wishing to share. In.

the profits of its: own. Insur-
ance account Together with an
equity participation in our
over-all . business poised • now
for. expansion... Write Box
G .3179, Financial Times, 1C
Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

- 177V—*The.jr«ar yotr cracked

’ the American Market?
'

JM8D IACDM altar • your own - office

tKlKMo in Mwilwtun at less. Oui the

'

cost of hlrliv..,i iKnoga^cr; access- to'

US. accountant , ;e»kt legal txnertioe;

printing
.
iqd. artmrir . specialists on

1»"dr yonr - maH
; forwarded . or dejtt

prttb eomoMenHy. '.. . i

'
Writ* tar. details, to:

.

'

. ;
.

1MEDIACOM
IS Wart S*tt Street.' New York "• ’

' N.Y. tOOl B • ...

nr. * m HMatreeti -Bvn*. 'Herts.

LEASING :

Ftnance * available .ai "-compnitive
.nrtas

.
for-. indnfrdMts .wishing to

inse w}mpra»nt-aoit; for suppliers/
distributors -wishing tb provide
las sing hail fries for disnts.- Plassa
contact: -£rahante-.’ F=

~ Why farow
/Loafing and fMinagetnern) Ltd.; :

JBS. Kenton Rm4. >tarc»w, Middl..
Tet 01-307,115*. \ ' •

IBM
TYPI

-ECTRIC
WRITERS

.
Factory cecqikRtioned, Sc. guaranteed

-.

•
’< .- * bjpJBM:

Buy, save , up to d0.' per. cent.
Lasse 3 years from' £3.70 weekly.-

Bant from. £29 -per month.

Phowbl^MT.nA5

am;. IP"
0

1 PASI
051

Exeaptfonar -oppbitjKf®1 exists to
acquire

: 100^ . df.tha
.
equity In a.

firm of Chartered Accountants situ-

ated In' Glasgow, tBrosfi income,
fl 50.000. -' Lasse of ; luxury offices'.

will aisd
.
be; included In -sale.'.

.

Writ* Box^^3162. HnanpipJ. Times.
TO, Cannon StFoef.

:

EC4P 43V: -. •

WANTED .
-

" EUROPEAN INVESTORS FQR
AMERICAN PROPERTIES

.Travailing London • Zurich Genevan :

Frankfurt lit1- midJanuary .wtib port-,
.folio of Western USA-, investment
rtwl estate. Contact: pnton Kings-
bury. 300 Garden -of the. Gods Road, -

Colorado -Springs, ' Colorado 80907.
USA. Tel:; 13031 538-9686. .

j
LONDON

•1 • BASED •• - •

i FILM; COMPANY
j

' with •- overseas.' connections
$' quire* up 'to £2QJ00 iexcri.

e capital.. Project*. wefl"advanced.

-

" Td:0M09M58 -

' *

•j ARUNDEL MANAGEMENT
.

‘

- -LONDON - ATHENS - CYPRUS
J MIDDLE EAST '...

C Services to businesses operettas OBfekte
S their beat countries • - .-

J _ [ncorporatlon - ..
’

f OomkJIUry and Fiduciary Servloea.
Taxation and- EScdiaiwa Control : Advfee.

j
Other Related .Specialist Services.

Jj
• TW Arimdel Trust Limited

< 23 Albemarle St^- London 'WIX 3HA
S Tel -01 -9*3 7557; -Telex .22193. Outlaw..- .

I^T J

j MONEY AVAILABLE tor MrtttTpatins In--

j
• vesunem m estaMUhed- Proeerty or

.-BusJoess-EoteeoriseR Ov ArofessJonsf-insn

j -with-, financial and' marketma'-wteertlse.
j Writ* Box Gr3i£g, Fiaandar Times. JO.

, t Cannon Street. ECdP *BY.

||
TOR IMMEDIATE SALE. Offm ,'iiirited

h jor. _surtJU»-- stocks ot Hie loUowEns;
X Amfiramitc 'tvcW <Jo%. As -Rhuas,

,
AuthranlHc -tacW --100%. 13- -tonne*.

’ Bsrliati
. Oxlde^ 1.D4 _tmates; . ;

JPhone
• Mike Haves- at -Croda Bowman* CM"U~

calil . WU*2»'*BW-.- -

Forfurther information contact:

ICDean,
ARBUmNOrFACTORS LTD^

. . BreedsPtaca,Hastings,
• E. Sussex.

Tel: 0*24-430824

PRIVATE COMPANY
SEEKING

DIVERSIFICATION
.
wishes to acquire established bnsi-

.

ness or. controlling interest in com-
peqy operating, wptbin the South

.
West' Midlands area. Sound manage-
ment which wflf remain essennal

and growth potential.' Up to £100.000
available .lor any one project. -

Details in confidence to:

Box GJ3186. Financial Timex.
•

. 10. Cannon:Street, £C4P 4BY.

CAPITAL
AVAILABLE

Onr client, a private company, with'

liquid reeources of up ro P'"'
wishes to acquire, a major stake <n

a growing business.

Write Bor G.3164 Financial Times.
• JO. Cannon Street. ECAP 4BY.

COMPANY DIRECTOR
free to engage In own business
activities visiting Nigeria six times

p.a. whh TO years’ practical _m-

market experience of distribution

sod marketing problems can take

bri a .'small number of additional

commissions.
,. Pleas* write Box GJI75,

Financial Times.

"t0. Cannon Street, ECAP 4BY

,

WHY DO YOU
NEED AN

INVESTMENT NEWSLETTER?

‘

ft you're worried about your invest-

menrs end need more advice, send

lor e free -copy* ol ihe. Fleet Street

Letter ‘at Oapt. FTC, 3, Fleet Street.

London. EC*.-

•:
‘- MANAGING DIRECTOR

, is .visiting .
United sums. Mexico

and. various. Soufh American coun-

iriee.- (minding to depart on 4th

Fafaruary and. would, be prepared to

undertake assignments ofaeommer-
del natute. Extensive hydrocarbon

^exploration, and production experc

ehat. -Please telephone Alex Mac*

•Donald. Walton-on-Thames 4W5B or

..Me* 288041 rat 29B3.

'

AGENCIES required alHed to bi»« *9®}

M171 Times. 10. Cannon

SOUCtTOR PARTM* vSltliw Hong Kom.
Sangieoic and Singapore tdardi, 1*79.

- wlflino. to underfakebrtinM
t-H

t
,
l25'

..meats or mdSrons^ Write B« G-3TS3.

7 Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street.

•TAjf^LOML^" Comeanv- *5?
, aorsod . capital -tax lo» o* *150.000
. op to £250.000- .Write *«
. Financial Tima. 10. cannon StreK,

- YOUNG SeuaTOR lies. Capital

w any tanoess enterprise erevidnifl a*"}

with' dwllensiii* JSS?*’- r*??MGrowth prospects. Write _Bn* &S174.
. Financial Times,’ 1C... Cannon .ttreet-

VEnnTjRt xamtal refobY, 2 The MelL
. Bristol. Tbe newslnH*r that channels

j

, capital to small Witnesses, imremtts or

-
.
cntrepceneun. Rtag

.
OiTi 3T222. .j

ANTI-TERRORIST
EQUIPMENT

SPECIALIST COMPANY IN
THIS FIELD

seeks new products to augment existing range
which is sold to governments only throughout the
world.

Write Box CB168, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

114 yearsof
,

forming companies
has tangbt ns
athing ortwo
So next time .

you need one,
phone Patricia Parry
on 01-253 3030 thehostofcompanies

JOVDANHOIK UUMSVCICE PUf.CC
ucwDonaiux
TcuTHomi.aisoMmTnxx siitna

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
Private company engaged in the timber trade seeks

loan finance. We offer an impressive growth record

and prospects. Private or institutional investors

welcome. Equity' sharing possible.

Write Box C.317S, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE
EJE.C. APPROVED

FREEHOLD

CUTTING AND
BONING PLANT

Best offers over

£150,000
Write Box G.3123,

Financial Timas.

10 Cannon. Street. EC4P 4BY.

CHINA
Old EsteMfehcif City. Commodity Houle,
with over SO reari ol continuous trad-
ing ties with mamland China; is willing

to out their expertise, knowledge and
established contacts, at the dlsoaial ol
these wiifctng to introduce their pro-
ducts Into this important market. A
limited number ol brieIs will be
accepted from established manuf.se
turers. All enou Icles treated In the
strictest confidence. Principals only.
Rooly te Box G31&S Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street. EC4P *BY.

PUBLIC COMPANY
With substantial merthanting
interests would like to contact
principals regarding their sale

of products in the D.I.Y. 2nd
Home Care fields.

Apply Box G.3172, Financial Timas.
10 Cannon Street. EC4P-~Y.

LIMITED COMPANIES

. FORMED BY EXPERTS
. . FOR £78 INCLUSIVE

READY MADE £83
COMPANY SEARCHES

'EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.
30. City -Road. EC1.

- 01-628 5434/5. 7361. 9936.

EMIGRATING?
If. you are about to emigrate and
lava substantial liquid assets which
-you do not wish to see blocked lor
-.four years by UK exchange control,
dD 'please get in touch with us
urgently. Michael Rule Limited.
London fOU 3S3 6511- or Michael

.
Rule S.A., Paris {010 331) 720 5183.

AN OPPORTUNITY EXISTS

.
for a Substantial Organisation to take
oxer - a Heitconter distributorsnip lor

the United Kingdom and Benelux
eauntnes.

•An Investment of approximately
£1 20,000 is required to operate In
tfHs. Interesting and active field, which
has considerable scope lor derclopmeiN.
Principals cnly write Box G.3TS2.
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street.
ECAP 4BY.

._ If you Own or are Purchasing

any type of modem
OCEAN-GOING VESSEL

. then ship management subsidiary oi
currently Britain's most successful
shiprownlng group will manage
your vessels with the same care
and* consideration as their own
under either British or foreign Rag.

Write Box G.30SQ. Financial Timas.
TO. Cannon Street. ECAP ABY.

LORRY
BUNKERING

The developers of a new overnight
truck parking complex ai the
junction of the M6 and A6b at
Penrith.- Cumbria, would like lo
hoar from operators tnicrested in

providing bunkering services on a
leasehold or franchise arrangement.

Please write m lust instance to
fior G.31S0. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. ECAP ABY

SUCCESSFUL

. GENERAL MANAGER '

Management challenge wanted.
Equity paxlruipation considered In-
creased shareholder value ot com-
party from below. £1m :o U'tm in

5 years. -Experienced ‘ General
Manager with marketing experience,
engineering degree, financial skills
and entrepreneurial flair.

Write Bo* G.3176, Financial 'Times.

10. Cannon Street. ECAP ABY

NEW MARKETS
OR PRODUCTS
You'll find ' both In ImporllExpart
Opportunities Digest, the new monthly
listing ol overseas companies who are
currently and actively seekinc trade
contacts with their British counterparts.

For derails write to;
Imporr/Export Opportunities Dept FT
15 Sohraga Lana London NW7 388

U.S.A. PROPERTIES
INVEST WITH NO USA

INCOME TAX
GULFPORTS INVHTMENT CO.
1102 Walnut Band. Houston. Taxas.

77042. Tal: (713) 654-8989

BUILDING LAND WANTED
National company seeks good
quality land, most areas, any size
from one acre. Immediate decision
by Principal. Cash soitiemanc
Development Land Tex included.

Write:

SONIC CONSULTANTS LIMITED
107, Whirlowdale Road. Sheffield.

57 2NF.

LIMITED COMPANIES
From £69

Formation U.K, and Worldwide
Including: life of Man, Liberia,

Panama and Anguilla
.

Contact: CCM Ltd.-. 3. Prospect Hill,

Douglas. l.o.M. Tel: Douglas 10624)
23733. Telex: 627900 Belion G.

MAGAZINES

WANTED
A Private company te interested In

requiring other companies which pub-
Hsh one or more magazines and
related titles and where the present

owner seeks a reduced Involvement or

outright retirement.
Write Box C.3I45. Financial Times,
to Cannon Street, ECAP 4BY,

DUD STOCK WAXTZD. Live cash paid.
Tel. Mr. Neal «OS32> 34561.

£1 A WECK FOR £C2 aoorcss or phone
messages. Combined rates + telex
under £3 a week. Prestige offices near
Stock Exchange Message Minder* I rater

-

national P1-B28 WM. Telex 8»1 1725.

PLANT AND MACHINERY

EXPORT OPPORTUNITY

PAINT MANUFACTURING PLANT FOR SALE

Went can produce in quantiiy: Gloss Palms—Undercoats—Emulsions

—

Vehicle Paints—Steel and Wood Primers—All Industrial Paints. Ottered

as l complete package inclusive oi: crating, ocean freight C.I.F. to

purchaser's country, provide technical expertise, to re-instaij on arrival.'

train focal personnel to operate machinery. Provide all chemical formulae
for paint products required. Available on immediate delivery at a very
.a Uracilvo price. Credit terms available against suitable guarantees. A
-contract can be arranged lor a continuous supply of all raw materials
and containers for full range of products to be manufactured. Enquiries

.invited Rom Principals and exporting agencies.

Write Bos G.3160. Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street. ECAP ABY.

GENERATORS
Static and Transportable Units

.
from 3kVA to 750kVA base load,

stand-by or no brake systems.

Sale or rental, manufactured by

SHANNON POWER
SERYICE5 UMITED

Leigh Street, Wdshaw,
Bury, Lancs.

Tel: 061-761 1434 Telex: 668850

GENERATORS
We ere specialists in supply end
installation of used slow- speed
power generation equipment from
3,000 kVA to 150 kVA. We hold
large sioqks end offer a package
deal for. the complete installation.

Cornea- _ C- .6. Hill. Surplus
Machinery Exports Ud„. Brighton
Road: Heaton Norris. Stockport.
Tel: 061-432 0879. Telex: 688452.

GENERATORS
" Over 400 sets in stock

lkYA-700kVA
Buy wisely from the manufacturers

with full after-sales service. '

. CLARKE GROUP
01-986 8231

Telex: 897784

FOAK LIFT truck SALE. We have at
leest SO uKd machines to choose from,
all leading makes. Last • sent uoon re-
quest Trade and export enquiries wel-
-comed. Deliveries .arranged worldwide.
Large reduction on Bulk purchases.
Finance arranged. Birmingham Fork Lilt

Truck Ltd.. Hams Road. Saltlev Birming-
ham, B8 lOU. Tel. 021-327 3944/5.
Telex 337052.

PLANT AND MACHINERY
ADVERTISING APPEARS

EVERY TUESDAY

.

AND THURSDAY

PETER J. GARRINI & ASSOCIATES
LIMITED

—ihe well-known industrial sales force—want to represent
go-ahead companies in the following categories:

(1) Rubber Mouldings and Stampings

(2) Pressure Aluminium Diecasting

If your company is in one of these categories and is anxious
to obtain large, long-term, contracts from the Consumer
Durable Industries, has a good Quality Control Department
and is competitive, please contact:

PETER J. GARRINI & ASSOCIATES LIMITED
T30a Burnt Oak Broadway. Edgware. Middlesex

Tel: 01-952 6626 - Telex: 923598

MILLIONAIRE
will back

1. Managing Directors wishing to buy control* of
• their own companies.

2. Companies wishing to expand.

Minimum profits £100,000 pre-tax.

Write Box G£812. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

AGENT
with established contacts in the Chemist and

Supermarket retail sectors wanted
to market the products of Scandinavia’s leading manufacturer
of baby jrucled. One of our products is already widely sold
in England (a turnover of appr. 2 million D.kr. per year), but
we are now looking for a strong sales organisation to handle
this us well as other products of ours.

Write Box F.1076. Financial Times,
10. Cannon Street. F.C4P 4BY.

FINANCE
FOR SMALL BUSINESSES

Principals, with broad experience in manufacturing
industry, seek equity involvement and working
partnership with established manufacturing com-
panies having an annual turnover in excess of

£500,000. Substantial working capital available to

assist development. ...
Please write in the first instance to Box G.3126,

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

.

SHORTFALL SOLUTION
For private companies with high liquidity and
risk of forced distributions at high tax rates. Fully
approved and totally secure method. No risk.

Just write your name on company letterheading and
post to us today for details. The facility is limited.

(We regretho telephone enquiries can be accepted.)

Managing Director

Ackrill, Carr & Partners Limited

Tricorn House, Hagley Road, Birmingham B16 STP

INVESTOR WISHES TO DIVERSIFY
WILL CONSIDER

FINANCIAL aid to small expanding businesses

BACKING ambitious employees who wish to pursue personal

business ventures

ANY sound business proposal

Write Box GJ177. Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street. ECAP ABY.

WEARE SEEKING TO REPRESENT

MANUFACTURERS/IMPORTERS
who wish to distribute their products through our three key locations.

Wa have locations in North Woles. Cumbria & Cheshire with ware-

housing space & keen management. Food and Beverage lines especially

considered. Send full details of your products with prices lo:

Bo* G.3167. Financial Times. 70. Cannon Street. ECAP ABY.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
FOR SALE

CHEMICAL COMPANY
IN NORTH WEST

Company engaged in the development, manufac-

ture and marketing of speciality industrial

chemicals is for sale. Ideal acquisition for

companies seeking access to this rapidly growing

market. Products are used by all sections of

industry. ...

Shareholder—chief executive ready to stay up to

three years for smooth transition.

Business expanding and turnover now some
£2 million. Pre-tax profits in excess of £500,000

and increasing steadily.

Parties interested should contact:

. '
"

. Mrs. T. E. Bickenson,

10th Floor, Bank House,

9, Charlotte Street,

Manchester Ml 4EU.

' Medium-sized, London-based

plumbing factors business

for Sale

Sales approximately £1.2 million per annum.

Write Box G.3166, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

GARAGE
FOR SALE

Well located in Yorkshire, West
Riding. Good quality imported

franchise. Profitable and expand-

ing. turnover. Property in first

class condition. Good relations

with manufacturer. Franchise

transferable to acceptable buyer.

Write Box G.3138, Financial

Times, 10, Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY.

PRINTING BUSINESS

FOR SALE
2 adiacem shops housing
instant print/photocopying.

units in W1 .

Long leases and low rant.

T/O around.’ C130,000.

For sale as a going concern.

£40.000 + ».!.».

Please apply Bo* G.3137. Financial

Times. 10 Cannon Street. ECAP 4BY.

INSURANCE BROKERS
Insurance brokerages in London

for sale. Commission 'income

£20,000 pi. 90% general/ 10%
life.

Write Box G.3173. Financial Timor.

JO. Cannon Street. EC4P ABY.

FOR SALE
ROOFING COMPANY

Servicing Government, Industry and

private ucior. Sales £500.000.

Offices London, 'Birmingham, Bristol.

Benefit of Tax Loss £70.000. Net

Assets approx. £75,000. Offers.

DIVEBC0. '

4. Benk Street. Worcester.
Tel: 0905-22303.

CONCRETE
PRODUCTS

West Country. Four-acre freehold

sirs. Established 18 yeBrs end has
always been profitable. Current
annual soles £300.000. Good staff.

Easily run.

Write Box GJ159. financial Times,'

10, Cannon Street. EC4P ABY.

SMAU WORKS
Quality Building Company in

South London

FOR SALE
Esc. 40 years. With established

and quality workforce.
Turnover £IAm.

BUILDING JOINERY

WORKS
FOR SALE

as part of or separate to above

( occupies adjacent premises).

Fully equipped with highly

competent management.
Turnover £Jm.

Enquiries, principals only, write:
j

Box G315A, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, ECAP ABY

FOR SALE

ELECTRONICS
DISTRIBUTING CO.

LONDON-BASED
PRE-TAX PROFIT £750,000

PRINCIPALS ONLY
Write Bo* G.3181. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. ECAP ABY.

~
UP MARKET^
SECRETARIAL

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

FOR SALE
London WJ. area .

Principals only
Write Bo* G.3757. Financial Times.
70 Cannon Street. ECAP ABY.

~
FOR SALE

Small Engineering Company
producing geriatric aids and

plumbing finings, with spacious

Jessed premises on the S.W.

outskirts' of Birmingham.

T/O £300.000.

Apply Box G-3770. Financial Times,

10. .
Cannon Street. ECAP ABY.

.

FOR SALE
Leading manufacturer ot light trailers

and trailer tents. Norte Midlands.
Turnover £320,000- Capacity ever
£500,000. Orders both home and
Europe over £100.000. Freehold and
Leasehold Premises Modem and com-
prebeutlva slant mcladlog tube fabricat-
ing eoatsmeni. Principals only to apply
to:

A. C. Palmer Dad Company,
Provincial House.

37 New Walk, Leicester LSI 6TU.

CARAVAN SITE, Mid-Wales, fully oeni wed.
1S5 Vans, River frontage. £135.000.
Details from Monts, Marshall ft Poole.
28 Broad Street. Welshpool. Powys-

. TeL No. 2717 i0S3fll.

OLD-ESTABLISHED

MEDIUM-SIZED YORKSHIRE-BASED

PLUMBERS MERCHANTS
BUSINESS FOR SALE

Sales approximately £2 million per annum.

- - Write Box G.3165 , Financial Times,

10 Camion Street, EC4P 4BY.

OPPORTUNITY FOR EUROPEAN
CONSTRUCTION/CIVIL ENGINEERING COMPANY

TO ENTER NIGERIAN MARKET
After five years' residence expatriate directors wish to sell their equity in
welt established and profitable Nigerian construction company. Value of
work in progress O million. Excellent opportunity lor any size of

company to gain low. cost entry into a. prosperous market. Six. month'
hand over envisaged with expatriate supervision to remain if required.
Please reply to Bo* G.3161. Financial Timas. 10. Cannon Street. ECAP 4BY.

BUSINESSES WANTED

Ex Chief Executive

of Public Company
with extensive international contacts has substantial funds
to invest in a profitable Midlands-based engineering
orientated company preferably with export potential.

Discussion with principals only over acquisition or partici-

pating in an equity holding. Continuity of management
essentiaL .

All replies treated in strictest confidence. Write Box G.3163,

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

PROPERTY
.Major property company is seeking mixed commercial
property portfolio or small public or private company
with net assets of up to £4 million.

Immediate cash available for acquisition of properties
or shares.

Please write or telephone: S. A. Parties, F.RJ.C.S^

I

T

ROCHE PLANT GROUP
A national company specialising in the hire, sale and servicing of

plant and mechanical handling equipment

WISHES TO PURCHASE
independent companies in similar or related fields, operating within
the U.K.. with pre-tax profits in excess ol £50.000.

Principals should reply, in strictest confidence, to:

The Chairman. Roche Plant Group. Roche House. London End.
• Beaconslield. Bucks. HP9 2JH.

ACQUISITION WANTED
Required* for. a client, a specially brick making company. SizB not
important. Preferably profitable, bwi not essential. Must have adequate
supply of clay available. Acquisition could be wholly lor cash or
with continuing participation. Wrrte in confidence to:

The- Managing Director. Nunharp Associates Limited,
Osborn House. Howatdagata. Welwyn Garden City. Herts. ALB GAR

Cabinet Making/Shop Fitting
Fully equipped workshop stalled with up to 20 skilled personnel and
management required for specialised production within 50-milc radius of
Manchester. Sub-contract arrangements considered.

Apply:

Mr J. S. Neiger.

ENVAIR fUK) LIMITED.
Haslingden. Tel: Rossendala 28416.

Menswear Retailers

JOHti MICHAEL
(SAVILE ROW)

LIMITED
wish to acquire a group of

shops within the U.K. Of
particular interest would be a

group specialising in jeans or
jeans-related merchandise.
Write in strict confidence,

marked private and confiden-
tial, to J. M. Ingram, 19 Savile
Row. London, W.I. 01-734 0SS1.

SMALL ENGINEERING COMPANY In

Lancashire (manufacturing, distribution
or service) on which to base a growing
mobile trade counter business. Write
in confidence to R. 0. Wyk«. ’ Airvan
Lid., po Bo> Na. E, Diarmon-Clcveim.
Blackpool.

CASH
AVAILABLE

For acquisition ot whole or part interest
In Cteih Mercbanttng Concern or Cloth
Manufacturer without Loom*. Advertiser
already has substantia) Interests In
Textiles and Is looking for further
eaneitslon Write full particulars in
stria confidence lo Sampson Wade ft
Co.. Ref. CM. Lloyds Bank Chambers.
Haillergete. Bradlord J. Yorkshire.

BONDED
WAREHOUSING COMPANY

AND/OR PREMISES

sought for acquisition
in West Midland*
or North-West

Plcatt contact Box 6.3139.
Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P ABY.
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Dow up 2.5 more in quieter early trade
INVESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
$2.60 to £1—90}% I89i%>

Effective $1.9930 45J% (*5}%)

STOCKS ON Wall Street were
inclined to gain further ground
in quieter trading yesterday

morning.
The Dow .Tones Industrial

Average, after last Friday's SJ!

gain, 'hardened 2.51 more to

S3S.79 at noon. The NYSE AM
Common Index was 25 cents

Closing prices and market

reports were not available

for this edition.

higher at $56.16. while gains

outpaced declines by nearly a

two-lo-one ratio. Trading volume,
however, contracted to M.ISm
shares from last Friday's mid-
day level of 22.42m.

Analysis said investors

remained heatened by hopes that

the Federal Reserve will not

need to tighten credit further

in the near-trem following last

week's news of no increase m
the basic money supply.

Additionally, a firm tone to

the dollar was aiding sentiment.

International Business
Machines picked up S2 to $314
before a trading bait pending
dissemination of news that its

fourth-quarter profits- rose to

S6.95 a share from $5.38 a year
ago.

NCR jumped 3J to 5694 in

response to fourth-quarter earn-

ings up 65 per cent.

Gaming shares were active.

Ramad a Inns topped the NYSE
actives list and gained ; to 811j.

Bally Manufacturing, in second
place, rose 21 to $56], while Del
E. Webb, in the number three

actives spot, advanced 1] to $19.

Webb has agreed to join a part-

nership to design and manage
an Atlantic City casino.

Columbia Pictures slipped l

to S215. The U.S. Justice

Department is to sue to block a

tender offer for 20 per cent of

Columbia's shares by Kirk
Kerkorian.

Skil put on
jj

to 528 and
Emerson Electric 2 to S37J. Skil

has signed a contract to sell its

chain saw business, satisfying

one of the conditions to its

planned merger with Emerson.
THE AMERICAN SE Market

fariQ jQ Pai-ic establish diplomatic relations

within the nest few days and. tm
Markets were easier-inclined Stocks tended to gain further uncertainty over the future

in fairly busy earlv trading, ground in lively trading, with a status of the Portuguese colony
- ... . . . ^ . . T xvi_ r u u t... _ e nr mu.. CA«fr U

Canada
Markets were easier-inclined

failing maintain' Friday's fair amount of fresh buying by

sharp advance. The Toronto foreign investors taking place.

Composite Index shed 3.6 to The Bourse Industrials index
1,356.5 at mid-day', while Oils and
Gas declined 22.5 to 1.S90.6,
Golds 11.3 to 1.420.6 and Utili-

ties 0.63 to 200.77. Metals and
Minerals, in contrast, rose 9.7 to

rose 0.8 to 79.4.

of Macao. The Hang Seng index
lost 7.50 to 525.39.

Hongkong Bank -receded 20
cents to HKS1850. Hong Kang

Boosting sentiment were expec- Land 25 cents to HK87.S0, Jardine
lations of a recovery in Indus-
trial investment this year and
also a report commissioned by

Matheson 10 cents to HKS12 and
Wheelock 7.5 cents to HK$2.90. --

China Light, however, g’ained.

Value Tndex rose 0.36 further to 1 iss.9 while Banks eained 0 36 French Government indicat- 20 cents to HKS22.40 and Cheung
— H .

* m 1* It ..taiiU emien I’a-a B UVDO CE
160.69 at noon on volume of

1.65m shares 1 2.24m).
Leoronal added $1 at S22J.

The company has voted a 25 per
cent stock dividend.
Active Houston Oil and

Minerals picked up i to S17.
Scientilic-Atlanta hardened '} to

to 315.95.

Consumers Distributing, which
resumed at the opening after a
three-day halt, fell 4j to $12£

ing that a wealth tax would cause
more problems than it would
solve.
However, despite the generally

buoyant tone. Portfolios. Con-

Kong 5 cents to HK39.65.

Australia
lad- dJr. yield %

Jan. 5
~'

Dec. 29

I. 5^4 6.03

an 66,025 shares in Toronto as
stTU

-

LnionSi Rubbers and Mechani- inclined in moderate .trading
remained - firmer- 1 SXAHDAJBJD ARD POORS

the most active issue. Three
men. including the company's
president, were charged last

S33:_ on higher second-quarter ^ conspiring affect
pr2rS , . , ,, the market price of Consumers'
Golden Cycle, however, fell ^harpe

71 to $93. stating that Texasgulf
5narc5 '

will not initiate plans to begin Tnlrvn
gold minin goperations on the -1.UK.jU
jointly-owned Cripple Creek, Market was closed yesterday
Colorado.- properties. for the Coming of Age holiday.

NEW YORK Jan. Jan.
18 11

Abbott Labs.
AM inernational.
Aetna Life *Ca..
Airprodueta.
Alcan Aluminium
Alcoa
Afieg. Ludlum.. .

Allegheny Power
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|
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1
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;
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Burlington Nthn.
Burrough
Campbell Soup—;
Canadian Pacific'
Cana. Randolph..-
Carnation
Carrier & Gener..
Carter Hawley...-
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CBS 1
Celanesa Corpn.l
Central & S.W....

Certainteed
Cessna Aircraft-
Champion Inter .;

Ch se Manhattan 1

Chemical Bk. NY!
Chesebugh Pondi
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Chicago Bridge..;
Chrysler. -
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23jg 231,
2Bi s S7ffl

291, 2910
15 1* 15
36jg 1 361;
60

i

s ! 48 J,

I Corning Glass 57
-

;
CPC fnt'rn'tlonal 51

U

Crane 26
I Crocker Natl ; 27i«

Crown Zejierb'h. 32U
I
Cummins Engine 35is

I Curtiss Wright. .. 153s

[Dana 30ig

{ Dart Industries.. 425s
Deere 373®
Del Monte 45
Deltona- 10’n
Dentsply Int. 161?
Detroit Edison....- 141-

Diamond Shmrk 19'*

Dictaphone ... . 26is
Digital Equip • 573a
Disney (Walt* 43i-
Dovar Corp'n 4H-
Dow Chemical...' 263a
ravo 28U
Dresser 37i,
Dupont 132U
Eagle Pitcher 21 1«

East Airlines 93e
Eastman Kodak. 62»t
Eaton -.1 367®

E. G. &G 291*
El Paso Nat. Gas. 153a
Eltra. 3030
Em arson Electric 374a
EmeryAirFroight 18^4

j
Emhart l

371-
E. M.I ! 2i0

1
Engelhard 31
Esmark : 25
Ethyl 227?
Exxon 1 491-

|

FairchildCamera[ 3150

j

Fed.Dept. Stores' 321-
1 Firestone Tire .... 125g
FsL NaL Boston.! 271-
Flexi Van ' 16 >i

Flintkote 313a
[
Florida Power ... 31 1,

I
Fluor 34

F.M.C 253s
Ford Motor 431,

Foremost Mck. ..- I95g
Foxboro

[
32t-

Franklln Mint.. . 1 63s
Freepost Mlnera. 52;*
Frauhauf I 27 lo

Fuqua fnds- ;
lDi®

G.A.F. ' 13I B

Gannett
[

43
Gelco 28 1*

Gen. Amer. Inv... Ids
G.A.T.X. ' 244;
Gen. Cable... 163s
Gen.Dynamics. .1 91
Gen. Electrics 49 sb

Gen. Foods 54i*
General Mills 29
General Motors.. 56 1,

Gen. Pub Util 18i«
Gen. Signal 27ig
Gen. Tel. Elect... !

29
Gen. Tire • 26**
Genesco 44s
Georgia Pacific- 1 25
Goosource 304
Getty Oil

!
3B

Gillette • 2640 1

Goodrich B. F.. -| ISlj
,

Goodyear Tire. -i 17U •

Gould
,

28J,
1

Grace W.R. 26 ,

GrLAtianPacTea! 67a i

Grt North Iron...! 22ig
;

Greyhound > 12tia
;

Gulf &Western— 1430
Gulf Oil 24

|

Halliburton 1 613,
Hanna Mining—! 31 .

Hamischfeger— 16ss
HarrisCorpn 32 1* ;

Heinz H.J 403s
|

Heublein 30 ,
1

Hewlett Packard; 923*
Holiday Inns

;
183«

Homestaka 3Hz
Honeywell 741,
Hoover 11 ia

Hosp-Corp. Amerl 32 14

Houston Nat.Gas 24U
HuntiPhJVl Chml 14
Hutton iE.F.7 17i8
l-C. Industries. .. 25
INA 42 1*

Ingersoil Rand ... 4770
Inland Steel 36 14
Insiico 13

IBM 312 1

Itnl. Flavour 25 1

Inti. Harvester...' 37 s#
|

Inti. Min A Chem 385a 1

Inti. Multifoods.. 1 194s
'

Inca • 171-
|

Inti. Paper 387*
Inti. Rectifier 1270
Intf. Tel A Tel,.... 1 3038 '

Iowa Beef 42 U
1

IU International.' 105,
1

Jim Walter 28i,

1309.25
I 24S0

|

361,
375,

' 19 U
I

173®
374*

: i2i=
i 30
I
4112

I 10*0
• 28),

Johns Manville .

Johnson Johnson
Johnson Control.
Joy Manufacturg
K. Mar Corp ....

Kaiser Aluminl’m
Kaiser Industries
Kaiser Steel
Kaneb Services..
Kay
Kennecott
Kerr McGee
Kidde Walter .. _

Kimberley Clark
Koppers
Kraft
Kroger Co..
Leaseway Trans.
Levi Strauss.. -

Libby Ow. Ford

'

Liggett Group....'
Lilly iEII).

Litton Industries'
Loekh'ed Aircrft.
Lone Star Ind'sts
Long Isl'rrd Lid
Louisiana Land..'
Lubrfzo :

Lucky Stores ... .

Lykes Corpn
MacMillan
Macy R.H
Mtts. Hanover ....

Mapco
Marathon Oil

Marine Midlands
Marshall Reid ...

May Dept. Stores
MCA
McDermott
McDonnell Doug-.
McGraw Hill

Memo rex
Merck
Merrill Lynch..
Mesa Petroleum.'
MGM
Minn Ming A Mtg.
Mobil Corpn
Monsanto
Morgan J. P.
Motorola
Murphy Oil

Nabisco ... !

Nalco Chemicals:
National Can

Nat. Distillers- ..*

NaL Service fnd...

National Steel—
Natomas

;

NCR. 1

Neptune InL
New England Ej

.
New England Toll
NiagaraMohawk!
Niagara. Share-.J
N. L. Industries—
Norfolk A West' n
North Nat. Gas -
Nthn. States Pwr,
Nthwest Airliner
Nthw'at Bancorp
Norton Simon...

!

Occident' I Petrol
Ogilvy Matner....
Ohio Edison
Olln

Overseas Ship. ...

Owens Coming ...

Owens Mlinois- ...

Pacific Gas
Pacific Lighting.
Pan Pwr. & Ug .

,

PanAm World Air 1

Parker Hannifin..

j
Peabody Inti

Penn Pw.*i_
Penney J.C
Pennzoil
Peoples Drug 1

Peoples Gas |

PepsiCo
;

Perkin Elmer I

Pfizer •

Phelps Dodge ....*

Philadelphia £le.!
Philip Morris
Phillips Petro'm.
Pilsbury

;

Pitney -Bowas •

Pittston !

Plessey Ltd ADR.:

Polaroid—.
1 Potamac Elec....-

PPG Industries 1

Procter Gamble
[

I

Pub. Ter. Elect...; i

Purex
Guaker Oats

.j
:

Rapid American..
Ratheon 1 !

RCA I i

Republic Steel- i :

Resorts Inti
;

i

Revlon - 53 ! 5212

Reynolds Metals.! 35 36
Reynolds R-i 567* 56
Rich'son Merrcll.i 24

1 3 24

U

Rockwell Inter. 35&s 35i;
Rohm & Haas., 36 5548

Royal Dutch 63
|
6270

RTB 125, 1
12ig

Ross Togs Ida I 11
Ryder System 24 1, 24j*

Safeway Stores- 43 &s
;

43 is

SL Joe Minerals.' 26 i 251s
SL Regis Paper.. 294, 29
Santa Fe Inds .. . 31is 1 31',
Saul Invest 7 6:*
Saxon Inds 1 55e 5’,

Schiltz Brewing.. 1 10is I0*s
Schlumberger. .. 100 97i-

SCM 1B70 ' 1810
Scott Paper. lfifg

,
16J<

Scovil Mrg
|

181; 183a
Scudder DuoCap 8i* ' 8ia

Woolworth
;
20

1 9 I
20

Wyly — Si® :
Si,

Xerox 60ig : 594s
Zapata , 133s . 13s*
Zenith Radio :

14i, 1 14i*
U.S. Treas.^'SO: t9438| 794 1,

USTreas4r\75/B5. 178U ! 178
U.S. 90-day bills. 9.36# 9.25%

22ij * 22n
171= . 171,

241, 23>g
44 ig 43S B

213, 211-
35%g 35 i a

33ii . 33
35 I 347S

70*s 1 70
1750 I

17
56 lg 355g
451= I 451a
651*

|
651,

693a 1
69lg

495g |
48/e

484 |
48l B

41/0
;

397b
431= 42
25 25
28 ' 273,
20

I 201a

1910 ;
191,

16 * 16lg
3050 • 30t*>

461=
|
47S0

661a , 641=
24

1

9 I 24 lg

2212
|
22i=

35ia
[
351 8

145a I
14»b

10ie l 10 >g

2Iia |
Z1<S

241a 23
3570 . 357a
243g i 241«

Sea Container, ..' 23>, > 22ia
Seagram 29 ig

1
29 Jb

Searle iG.D.) . 13 'a
1 13 1*

Sears Roebuck... 213*
;

Zi
SEDCO 1 30s* 30
Shell Oil ! 323* 32 <4

Shell Transport.- 44is 45',
Signal ’

; 243e Z4i s
Signode Corp 35 32*=
Simplicity Pat .. 10i, 10 1*

Singer
1

l4;a
;

lb
Smith Inter 48 47
Smith Kline 94 1, I 93 'z

Solitron 4 ' 4lg
Southdown... .'33 : 32ig

Southern Cal. Ed. 26 lg
;
26

Southern Go.. . . 24ig ‘ 14/*
SouthernNat Res 33 u

\
33 1,

Southern Pacific 27 1- 271,
Southern Railw'y 461, !' 45^

19Tg
| 191,

231-
.
22

1

2
27 . 261-
18 • 17 !,
23 22!,
21»g

;

21i,

201, I 201r
6/0 63,

24I& I 243b
231: l 22a a

19/8 .19 Hi
31 Jb 313b
51 aO/g
Ills 11
33^4 33

1

2
263,

(
261,

301g > 29 7g

341, : 34lg

24i,
!
24

163® 1 16Sg
72 • 7HE
aOig • 29*e

|
Southlam 28>«

[
28i-

S'w't Ban a hares., 243, 24),
Sparry Hutch 15U

|
l&ia

Sperry Rand. . .. : 47,0
|

463b
Squibb

I 301a
;

297,
Standard Brand, i 24 2* i

£43,
Std.Oil California 457«

|

45 t 8

std. Oil Indiana..! 553b i 553b
Std. Oil Ohio | 4U| 40s ,
Stauff Chemical.' 39 ’ 38
Sterling Drug ....J 161: j 1653
Studebaker 1 32 [ 305e
Sun CO - 423b 1 425,
Sundstrand i 23U i 23

U

Syntex 365, 363a
Technicolor )

12ij 121b
Tektronix ! 52Jg 1 51is
Teledyne 1145, illO**
Telex ' 61-

j
6

Teneco ’ 305* ; 50 1,

TesoroPetr'Ieum' 83, Big
Texaco 243* 24 lg

Texasgulf 22U 21i,
Texas Eastern.. ,.| 374 364
Texas fnst’m

,

8630 84 ia

Texas Oil & Gas.., 35i- 35
Texas Utilities. ..! 19 Jb 194
Times Inds ; 414 414
Times Mirror I 324 32
Timken ' 53 5a 524
Trane 434 < 43
Tran. America....! 17 I 17
Transco 204 . 195g
Tran. Union 294 1 29
Tran-way Intrn...’ 2Hg 215g
TWCorp 19 19
Traveera 36 j«

1 364
Tri-Continental..- 194 • 184
Triton Oil A Gas. 54 ! 54
TRW 364 : 364
20th CenturyFox 321- . 314
U.A.L. 3158 : 303,
UARCO ' 504

i
904

UOI 18 ' 177#
Unilever 414 ! 414
Unilever NV 624 1 617g
Union 8ancorp... 264 ! 284
Union Carbide,.. 5BSg

|
354

UnionCommerce 83b i 84
Union Oil Calif 574 i 574
Union Pacific 531=

I
S3

Uniroyal ; 64 |
64

United Brands....: Hj* i 10?*
US Bancorp I 27i=

, 274
US Gypsum 27Sg 27
US Shoe I 23sa 23
US Steel 244 ! 24
UtdTechnolog leal 39 : 584
UV industries....! 24 | 234
Virginia Elect 144

j
144

Wagreen 27«c *. 27
Wallace-Murray J 217a

j

211-
Warner-Commn-i 48 1* 474
Warner-Lambert 24/e 2478
Waste-Man'ment 284 Z77g
We! Is- Fargo . , 29

|
284

Weston Bancort . 26 - 2570
Western N.Amer.' 254 ! 253*
Western Union ' 164

|
161*

Westing' he Elec.! 164 ,
17£>

Weyerhaeuser, : 26 I 255a
Whirlpool ; 1058 I 19
White Con. Ind ..; 184

[
185g

! William Co lBig 16

4

j
Wisconsin Elect- 261,

J
26

I
CANADA

j
Abitibi Paper 184 ' 184

! Agn Ico Eagle ....
.

57g 54
Alcan Aluminium. 424 414

|
Algoma Steel... . - 273* 27 4
Asbestos 145 : (45

I Bank of Montrea 2550 275*
! Bank NovaSCQtia 1 34 ! 234
Basic Resources. 5.00 5.25
BellTelephorie...| 63 i 63
Bow Valley Ind...1 217g

1
214

BP Canada ' 2Hj
;
214

Brascan 294 !
195g

Brinco ;i7.00 t7.25
Calgary Power... 40t* I 404
CamfTo Mines.— 1 13Ss I 134
Canada Cement ! 12 IIT3

Canada NW Lan.' 104 103a
Can.lmp.Bk.com; 294

]

294
Canada IndusL—i 204 1

>i205,

Can. Pacific ' 26
]

255,
Can. Pacific Inv..' 251, 1 254
Can. Super Oil—

J
76 ! 76

Carling O'Keefe. 4.85 4.80
Cassiar Asbestos! 93, I 94
Chieftain

;
294 !

29

:

8
Com In co 341, • 34
Cons. Bathurst. 13 : 13
Consumer Gas.... 19<a

j
184

Coseka Resource' 65a ;
64

Costain :tll
;
114

Daon Devel '
147b

|

16
Denison Mine.... ' 784 1 774
Dome Mine ! 904

j

9Qi=
Dome Petroleum 1 1034 jion.
Dominion Bridgei 32

j
314

Domtar ( 264 ! 25-4
Dupont : 165,

1
165s

Falcon'ge Nickel 344
!
334

Ford Motor Can..,' 71 ( 714

Genstar.
;
3B3, • 384

GiantYell'wknlfel 104 I 104
GuifOHof Canada- 374

!
375b

Hawker Sid. Can., 10 10
Hollinger ! 414 404
Home Oil A‘ • 464 451,
Hudson Bay Mng.i 223, 214
Hudson Bay.

|

203« 204
Hudson Oil & Gas 545, 554
I.A.C

J
18 17T S

ImascoiCom.Stk;: 37 38
Imperial Oil 1 261* . 255b
Inca —1 — 2050

IndaL 1 13Sg 134
Inland NaL Gas.. 1 114 11

4

Int p.v. Pipe Lino- 164 164
Kaiser Resource.. I64 163g
Lauri Rn. Corp..! 104 10

4

Lob law Com. ‘B'| 4.60 4.60
McMill n Bloed'l. 26 254
MasseyFerguson' 124 1 12
McIntyre-

;
274

!
864

Moore Corpn 354 344
Mountain State R 3.90 3.85
Noranda Mine— 414 404
Norcen Energy ... 184 184
Nth. Telecom.. - 40 384
Numac Oil & Gas 29-', 291,
OakwoodPctro'p. 6.12 | 5.00
Pacific Copper M' 1.B5

j
1.80

Pacific Petrol'm 64 I 623,
Pan Can Petrol"m 40 ! 39 4
Patino if183g t.l83«
Peoples Dept. S..1 74 77*
Place Gas A Oil-j 2.75 2.61
Placer Develop t, 283, 28
Power C'porat'nj 22 214
Price — Uiuj.

QuebecSturgeonl 1.30 1.30
Ranger Oil 164 164
Reed Stenhouse-' 103, 104
Rio Algom 363, 37
Royal Bk. of Can., 404 394
Royal Trustco 143a 144

Sceptre Res' ureel 84 84
Seagram

j
35 343,

Shell Canada
| 174 17

Shorrltt G. Mines- 9U 8 tb
Simpson

|
2.30 2.40

Steel of Canada.., 29 4 29 3g

Steep Rock Iron.i 5.95 3.85
Teck Corpn. 'B'.., zi * 107*
Texaco Canada.. 50 1 50
Toronto Dom.Bk. 22ig

]
224

Trans CanPipeLn 18 4 18
Trans Mount Opt* 83, 84
Trizec ;i5», i;15J,
Union Gas ) 104 |fl0U
UntdSiscoe Mnes 91-

;
91-

Walker Hiram.. . 434 1 434
West Coast Trans iz : 114
Weston 1Geo.'... 24ii * 334

fBUL X Asked. E Traded.
H New stock.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Jan. April 1 July 1

Series - Vol. Lest Vol. Last Vol.
; Last ' Stock

F.390 - -
1

F.25 - - .

F.27.50: 11 5.20
.

F.30 85 - 2.60
F.32.SO 62 . 0.70 .

F.35 - - ,

F.75. - - ;

F.78.90. 10 0.20 1

F.3S0| — • -
F.400' - . -

;

F.44Q - -
,

S60 30 23,
S70, -

.

— '

525 I 4
F.150 - - -

I

F.32.50- 6 . 2.50 '

F.35i 10 . 0.70 i

F. 37.50 — —

$280 25
5300 66

F. 150, 52 0.60
F.140 - :

-
F.150 - -
F.160 - —
F.17Q. — ! —
F. 100 —

;

-
F. 108.90' 30 I 4.70

F.110 —
F. 118.90- 26 ' 0.10 .

F.120 — • —
F. 23.50' 10 . 3.70

F.25I 53 ' 0.40 1

F.27.50' 50 0.10

27 6 .

46 4.10 1

1 IB ( 2.10 I

216 • 1.30 :

1 ' 2.20
.

3 .54.80 .

4 i
39

1 17
|

4 6
5 I 1J,.

~ I
— '

6 - 11.20 '

12 I 4.50
5 : 3 .

1 2.70
i6 i :

1 224'
6 12

30 10.50 1

12
.
5.40

12 3
7 ' 1.30 .

16
.
7.50 .

17
,
2.50 i

55 ' 1.80 i

55 ] 0.80
|

4 : 0.40 (

11 . 8J,.

1 341
4 10.90 ’

7
|

2.40 i

52 i 3.70 I

52
;
0.80

!

5 34'

4
1

13
'

- - .F.368.50
10 9 F.32.40
S • 6.604-5

107 , 3.30
309

;
2.10

2 5.60 F-77.30

3 >63.70 F.420.70
4 ,48.70

;

- ! — 5624
t .

3>-,

3 : 212.526
7 :i4.10 |F. 155- 1 - F.35
3 ' 4.30 •'

1 I 3.40 :

39 !
1.90

'

2 304 „
6 204
4 114.50 F. 125

8
;

10 :

s 1 5.70
; m

1 2.90 \\

1 . 1.30— - F.l 13.10

- iF.zi.30
2 '

1.10

:90.80 F.434
•' 7-30

,

11 ‘F. 126.90
6
2
- S2is«
— F.125.1Q

5i, :549i,
- >i60i,
6, »i „

August
- 'S7778

• 10V
"

44.SI84
>*T JBU. —

|

—
TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS

BASE LENDING RATES
AJ.\. Bank 121%
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 12 J.%
Amro Bank 12 J.%
American Express Bk. 12
A P Bank Ltd 12
Henry Ansbacher 12
Associates Cap. Corp.... 121%
Banco de Bilbao 12'.%
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 121%
Bank of Cyprus 121%
Bank of N.S.W 121%
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 121%
Banque du Rhone et dc

la Tamise S.A 13 %
Barclays Bank 12
Barnett Christie Ltd.... 131%
Bremar Holdings Lid. 13]%
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 121%
Brown Shipley 12.1%
Canada Perm’t Trust . 12j%
Cayzer Ltd 12i%
Cedar Holdings
Charterhouse Japhet... 12 i%
Chouiartons 121%
C. E. Coates 12J%
Consolidated Credits... 12i%
Co-operative Bank *124%
Corinthian Securities . 12j%
Credit Lyonnais 12i%
Duncan Lawric 121%
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 12j%
Eagil Trust 121%
English Transcont. t2j%
First Nat. Fin. Corp. ... 14 %
First Nat. Sees. Lid. ... 14 %
Antony Gibbs 124%
Greyhound Guaranty . 121%
Grindlays Bank 12J%
Guinness Mahon 124%

121% Hambros Bank 324%
12 J.% Hill Samuel S124%
124% c. Hoare & Co

Win Julian S. Hodge 134%
Hongkong & Shanghai 121%

i-j% Industrial Bk. of Scot. 12i%
Joir?

Kei'ser Ullraann 12^%
Knowsiey & Co. Ltd.... 14j%

l-]% Lloyds Bank 12«%
12;% London Mercantile ...121%

Edward Maoson i Co. 131%
1-1% Midland Bank 124%

Samiiel Montagu 12J%
i-ijcc *oraan Grenfell 121%
f-j J

1 National Wesiniinsier 124%
{,5k Norwich General Trust 124%
vmr p - s

- R^fson * Co 124%
£ Rossminster 121%

Royal BR. Canada Tst. 12j%
Schlesinger Limited ... 124%
E. S. Schwab 13.J%

To?.r Security Trust Co. Ltd. 134%
Sheniey Trust 14’%
Standard Chartered ... 121%

121% Trade Dev. Bank 124%
12',% Trustee Savings Bank 12i%
124% Twentieth Century Bk. 131%
121% United Bank of Kuwait 12j%
121% Whiteaway Laidiaw ... 13 %
124% Williams & Glyn's ... 124%
12i% Yorkshire Bank 12}%
12}% Members of ihe Accepting Houses
12}% Commmea
14 % * 7-day dapo3ii5 '0%, i -month

14 % deposns IW.%.
ill? t 7-day deposits on sums ol C10.000

i-Tin? undor ,0*» °P «« £25,000
*“! n 1QV.. and over ETS.OOO

125% x Call deposits over £1.000 10%.
12}% 5 Demand deposits 10 "..

cals closed mixed aod Electricals

eased a shade.
Significantly ahead at the clos-

ing bell were Financiere Paribas,
Pechelbronn. Pechiney. SL Louis,

Michel in, AIspL Club Meditcr-

ranee. Aquitaine. Mouvelles
Galeries. Sacilor, Elf-Gabon, and
Penarroya.
Among declining issues were

Chargeurs Re unis, Poliet, Imetal,

L'oreal. Kleber, Generale de
Fonderie. Saone and St. Gobain.

Oils were easier in the inter-

national section, while Ameri-
cans, Gold Mines and Canadians
were mixed.

Germany
Shares finished on a mixed

note, with the Commerzbank
index recording

. a small loss of

1.5 at S36.0.

Among Motors, BMW rose

DM 3.00 but Daimler-Benz

yesterday. The Sydney Ail
Ordinary index improved L52 to
564.42.
BHF rose 16 cents to A59.74;

but Nicholas International
declined 4 cents to AS1.05. ;

Among Uraniums, Pan-
eon tinenal put on 10 cents to
AS9.20, while Queensland nnhes
and Kathleen Investments gained
5 cents apiece to AS3.25 and.
AS2.75 respectively. ;

Elsewhere in Minings, HIM
were noteworthy for an advance
of S cents to AS2.82. Consolidated-
Goldfields added 5 cents at,

AS3.55. while Diamond specula-

tive Ashton Mining hardened
2 cents to 99 cents.

BH South firmed 2 cents to
AS1.42 and Ocean Resources:
1 cent to 16 cents.

'

Banks. which are
. now

promised a dollar futures mar-
ket, gained ground, while
Retailers had Waltons- 3 cents tip

at T9 cents and David Jones

J J 1
•

i i
'

Ind. div. .Tieid %

Jan. 10 |
. Jen. S

|I
BJB3

B3B
SKI

declined DM 2.00. 79 cfinls and Davii
Elsewhere. Hapag Lloyd pur 2 cents harder at AS1.27.

on DM 2.00, VEBA DM 2.50 and _ _ .

khd dm 1^0. but Krupp JobauHesbiirg

DM
ede

i40
DIV

Lid
1'S

Maiui2nmnn Gold shares tended to improve

Sm -7rm
“ Mannesmann

a ]ittJe> a]though deaiers noted

two n mnrirof some hesitancy in trading ahead
On the Domestic Bond market,

Qf today
’

S U-S Bullion auction.
b
Runde^ Harmony rose 20 cents to R6.40

3a pfennigs, with the Bundes- ahead of the Rand Mlnes
bank buying a nominal DM 9—m q Uarterlies, to be released today,
after having sold DM im last “ Mmi™ Vinnnrials Wprp arlsrn

» Pfennigs, wim me isunnev ahead of the Rand Mlnes
bank buying a nominal DM fl—m

quarterlies, to be released today,
after having sold DM <m last Mining Financials were also
Friday. Mark Foreign Loans harde r in places, while Diamond
were also mostly weaker. share De Beers gained 10 cents

U to RS.90. Coppers _ finned, 'lrtth'

were also mostly weaker. share De Beers gained 10 cents

14 Ifnntr to RS.90. Coppers firmed, withHOng IVOng Palamin adding 60 cents at-

The market declined in moder- E 10.90 and Messina 13 cents -at

ate activity- on reports that China R1.7S, but Platinums easetL

and Portugal are expected to Industrials were steady to firmer.

NOTES: Overseas prices shown below c Cents, d Dividend after pendino rights

AuaCralia^j 564.42 662.93 686.79 41L19
I -.fl/3)

Belgium (» 102.05 10L38 102.06 90.43-

DexunarW * 89.00 8JL87 SS.06 68.08

1(1478) (30/1CQ

France tttl 79.4 78.8 Bi.0

1 14/10). (3/2).

Gennanyt::) 836.0
;
837X0 9SSJB ,769.4

Spain

Bweden

SwitMrlcUf

exclude S premium. Belgian dividends
are after withholding tax.

4 DM 50 denom. unless otherwise
stated, yields based on net dividends
plus u*.
V Pta 500 denom. unless otherwise
stated.
4> DKr 100 denom, unless otherwise
stated.
<u SwFr 500 dendm. end Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. r

- Y50 denom,
unless otherwise stated. S Price et time
of suspension, a Florins, b Schillings.

and/or scrip issue, c Per sfiare... 1

Francs. D Gross dw. Vo. h Assumed
dividend after scrip and/or rights issue,

k After local taxes. "*% tax Iree. n
Francs including Unrfac div. j* Nom.
q Share split, t Div. and yield exclude
special payment. 1 Indicated div.- ft.

Unofficial trading. » Minority holdera-
only. u Merger pending. * Asked, t Bid.

$ Traded, t Seller. Assumed, xr Ex
rights, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip >

issue, xa Ex all. a Interim -since

increased. - '

J
l I

- O9/1C0.O7/6)
Holland CM I B5.0 84.5 S3J. 76.0

I

' IH» (4/4)

Hone Karur 626.39 632.89
i
707.70 383j4^

|| \l.W) 11W)
Italy (tlf* 69-39 1 TO.29 -8BJ3S. 66-46

] .

1 CS/8) fW/1)

Japan (n) (rt 489^7
;
469.57 fZ64.04

.

!
'

'
' (12/078) (4/im-

Sinfinporeii)
1 565.00 1

366.22 1 414J50 I 262.0
1 -I, (8/9) I (9/1)

'

Indices and base dopes (all. base
values 100 except NYSE All Cominbrt—
50; Standards and Poore—-IQ; and
Toronto 300—1,000c „ the last named
based on 1975). f Excluding bonds.

.

* 400 Industrials. ,5 400 Industrials. 40
Utilities. 40 Finance and 2D TramsporL-

1 Sydney AH O/dlnaiy. |i Belgian- SB
31/12/63. •* Copenhagen SE 1/1/73.

f* Peris Bourse 1981. *t Commerzbank

AUSTRALIA

Dec. 1953. fi§ Amsterdam * Inddsuist
1970. n Hang - Seng - Bank 31/7/64.
Bll Bancs .Commerciele

.
Ltallena r4972>

oTokyp- New - SE 4/1/68. • 6 Sxmfta
Times 1968. . c Closed. "d.Madrid .88
30/12/77. e Stockholm Industrial :l/t/58.

/Swiss Bank Corporation. - »Un avail-

able.

FRIDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS ^
i-,. Change

•„ .^Stocks;- Cloaihg dn!

'

traded ' price .. .day

-

Xerox ', ......— 512^00 -' t+T; -

- McGraw-HHf 493.300 :33»a _.+V>-
' Sears' .'Roebuck 486,200 ' 21^ +i*V
Boeing 300.600- ' 78 '+V
Belly' Mfg 321AOO 54*.

EastMan Kodak 317.100 -.-62* _-H,
Texaco ..1......... 282.800—2*\
K. Mare ........ 2S5.300 - m . +V.*
IBM 245.800 ,' 312 fV

.Merck ... 243,000 C7% +5.

AEG 1 76.4 -0.2 — —
AlliareVersich..! 505 1+1 IB1.2 3.1
BMW ! 252+3 '28.121 6.1

Bayer < 135.6|-0^ |18.7B 6.8
Bayer.Hypo I 303.5 -0.5 ;28.12 4.6
Bay. Vorelnsbk-l 321 -1 128.12 4.4
Commerzbank..

|

225.0 +0.2 26.BB 5-9
Conti Gummi...., 65.0-0.6“ —

t
-

Daimler-Benz.... 322 l~2 >8.12! 4.4

Domag
Degussa 2S5

|
'26.5B 5.2

Domag 177.5,+0.5 -17.18 9.6
Deutsche Bank.' 306.5—0.5 128,12 4.6
DrasdnerBank..' 243.9 + 0.4 ^8.12 5.9

Dyekerhoffze't.! 182
,
+ l j9.3B 2.6

Gutehoffnung.J 243.0 -0.5 |l8.2B, 3^
Hapag Lloyd

|
105 >t2 (14.06; 6.7

Harpener ! 15 1 • il5.6S 4.9
Hoechat I 134.7r-0. 1 118.76; 6.9

Hoesch 49.2'—0.3 — 1
—

Horten 164 9.36; 2.9
Kali und Sail. 147.5 +0.2 14.04, 4.7
Karstadt 334.5 +0.5-23.44 3.5
Kaufhof f 252.1]—0-9 ',18.78 5-7
KSockner DM.lODi 91 -1 I

— -
KHD I 212.0!+ 1.5 -18.7E 4.5
Krupp DM.100.. 98.2;—1.8 — —
Linda 3Q1 1 25 4.1
Lo'brau DM.100 1,555 25 8.0
Lufthansa I

100.0—0.5 9.38| 4.7

M.A.N
|

23B i-l 110.76] 3.9
Manneamann....! 178 —2 ;I7.18 4.8
Metallgee 1 262 (15.63 3-0

M.A.N 23B i-l 118.76] 3.9
Mannesmann.... 178 —2 ;I7.16 4.8
Metallgee 262 (15.63 3-0

MunchenerRck 709 j— 1 28.12 2.0
NecKermann 174.01—0.5 — -
Preuss'gDMlOOl 149 (—2 — -
RheinWeatElectl 187 1 25 6.7
Schering I 261.8 +0.8 28.12 5.4
Siemens ]279.Bsr—0.9 25 4.5

Sud Zucker 252.5 +0.5 1 17.SB; 5.6
Thyssen A.G 113.9,-1.4 '17.16 7.5
Varta 186.5 —1.0 16.16' 4.5
VEBA 139.0 +2.5

j

9.38' 3.3
Vereini&WstBkl 298 28.12] 4.8
Vol K3wagen I 252.5—0.1 I 25

i
5.0

Thyssen AG 1

Varta
VEBA

AMSTERDAM

TPriceT+orDiv. ;Yld-

Jan. 15
|

FIs.
;

— 1

n «

Ahold <FI.20-.. .. 120.00+10.20 ,18 4.7
Akzo (FI. 20;

,
32.40 +0.3D

Aiq'm BKi'FI 100l 366.5 -0.5 A234 6.4
AMEViFf.lOi 95.30 +0.50 50 5.2
Am rob' k iFI.SOi.' 77.30 A23J 6.1

Bljenkorf. . ... 92.00 + 2.90 26 5.7
BokaWslmiFIM! 125.8 +1.8 ' ,80 6.3
Buhrm' Tetter' .;

76.3+ 1.3
:
26 6.9

Elsevier iFlZOi...; 394.4-5.6 27.5 1.9

Ennra N.V. B'rer 146.0 + LO A37) 5.1
EurComTstiFllO
GistaJ Br’cad /FI

65 • 94.6 5.4
80 4.9

Hemeken (FI25)i S3.60M + O.SO 14 I 3.7

Hoog'ns cFI.20i..i 35.00 + 0.70 1 — r
—

HunterD.fF1.100; 23.60-0.40; 1.2 i 5.1
K.L.M./R.1001.. 125—1.0) ,3 12.4
Int- Mullen FI.20* 48.8/+0.4! 19 7.7
Nat.Ned insFUO 113.1'- 1.4

|
48

[
4.3

NedCr'dBkFI.20}

OGEM (FI.10>....|
Van Ommeren.J
Pakhoed (FI.20)

30.11 + 0.5
|
23

j

7.7
169.0' - -
50.5]—0.5 — -

Philips i Fl.lOi....i 25.301 17 6.6
RjnSchVorFilM] 65 : + l < -

|

-
Robeco (FI. 50)..' 168.40'-0.1025.6 7.6
Rollnco IF l.50i.. 131.30.-0.20, s -
Roranto (Fl.50)..i 123.0 +0.2 19.3 3.8
RoyalDutch FI 2 O' 126.90]+ 0.10,53.76 8.6
Sluvsnbur-g...... : 247.5' + 2.5 20 8.1
Tokyo Pac HldaS-l 1B7.0' 'FO.SD 0.6
Unilever (Fh20i. 125.10:^0.50 42. a 6.8
Viking Res 41.0J+0.2 |SO^o; l.i
West.Utr. Hypo

k

1 486.51+5.5 I 33 3.7

COPENHAGEN

;

Price |-i- or VDIvriYIcl.
! Kronen — •• %

;
S.

Andelsbanken. . 140
Danske Bank. ..i 123 [+i.
East As latic Co.. 137 ',

-+ ij

Finansbanken...' 1341, +i,
Bryggerier

)
325 : + t-

For Papir 7Si2'
Handelsbank .... 125
G Nthn H (Kr90V 286 ' + 1
Nord Kabel * 1741,'
Novolnd'strles B! 2121?,—l,
Oliefabrik j 128 ,

Privatbank 1311,;+ 1,
Provinsbank 138

'

Soph. Berertsen.’ 35aU — <*

Superfos 1681, +4,

138
35a i< —i,
1681, +i.

+0.05|0.37
+1
+'
+'

+

58.5 -0.5 I
21 ! 7.2 UCB 1.210

NedMidBkiFI.70i 204.Bn'+ 1.8
|
23

|

5.4 . '-f 1.
Oce m.20i

j
177.301 +0.m| 36 i 4.0 Vielle M ntagneil.895

Secnrifies Rand
s ; (Diseonirt of: 45.2%)
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COMMODITIES, RAW MATERIALS and AGRICULTURE
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AGRICULTURE IN 1978
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timber
By A Correspondent

UK farm incomes fall
BY JOHN CHERRINCTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

BY JOHN £OWARbS. COMHODimS EDITOR THE INCREASE in world YESTERDAY'S PUBLICATION There was a substantial crease will lead to Britain smaller farms in the Community

timber prices, which has been °f the 1979 Annual Review of increase in net production in supplying 40 per cent of that have suitable land. Succes-

- ;

r
- ’

evident since ’the late summer ’Agriculture is but a shadow of 1978 of about 5£ per cent over domestic butter needs as against sive reviews have shown pure

LEAD PRICES fellSatck on the beri 1974, are already committed reflect the rise in New York on of last year, was confirmed at what these occasions used to be that of 1977. But the industry’s 22 per cent previously. This is beef and sheep production—-toe

London Hetal Exchange- yester- for Shipment out At the same Friday and the early weakness the weekend by the first offer before Britain joined the net income after rising by bound to add to the problems of alternative uses of such land-

day, after cash lead j»ared to a time, the^wide gap between the of sterling copper then started of Soviet softwood to the UK Common Market 15 per cent in 1977 has fallen, the rest of the Community are not as viable and that what-

*8, x new all-time -.psak of £528 s -cash price and .three: .months to decline on expectations of market for 1979 shipment The review used to be the It is expected to be down by where over 400.000 tonnes of ever happens to the Green

SJ* tonne in ; early-trading.
. _

quotation w&c&narrowed yes- the long overdue technical reac- Exporties, the Soviet selling basis of the annual price fixing 31 per wot in. 1978. In real butter are already in store. Pound or in Brussels muK pro-

sJi “Eventually -caih "lead closed terday; is stift an iucentfve for tion after the recent surge in organisation for forest products, battle with the farming unions, terms this amounts to a fall of go neither the farmers' duction is almost bound to go

A at £gl7.& a-tonne, £1,5 <tewn on /ifcwani^
buying, with tiie pre- prices. has circulated an offer fora This year’s document is no more about li per cent This is muons 0r the Ministry' seem to m j .

s. Friday. ‘ The three' months xmTunworkmg in the pur- However the reaction, which nominal quantity of 450,000 than an assessment of the state bound to be seized upon by the bave a^pted the fact that ,
Of the other products, speoai-

O quotatibn ended £4.3 up»tf4fl7 chaser'kfavour as delivery date some dealers are said to be cubic metres of softwood at of the industry. But it cai be farming ’unions in their Quest British production of milk or cereals have had a^goofl^year.
l

>o* after txading. et f^73 earlier^ -movesnearer; awaiting eagerly in order to buy prices which, averaged over foe used In argument with the for higher prices- anything else is not - something The faus in the profitaomty ot

^
*>' The downturn was Rttributed~ .,^P®c;^ators, 'who have had again at cheaper levels, failed five main grades, show an in- Minister of Agriculture when Howevr, the production figures seDarate from that in the rest arable farming were chiefly aue

sj.it :±h to the farftoatriiemri6r.b«yerr their ingore badly burnt in the to materialise and prices closed crease of just over 12 per cent trying to persi

who is . ^estimate* -to .have lead market previously, are re- slightly higher. compared with last year. the Green Pou

purchasedJsome 14.000 tonnes ..Pflrted.to be. acting cautiously As expected coppor stocks Prices in the schedule are at the next I

of lead -recently*;.withdrew asr/a this ' occasion and the main held in the LME warehouse fell linked to the Swedish krona as this spring,

buyer to-ilse afternoon 'leaving' ;9®D5aT1" *® ^thlng -from Eastern steeply last week by 16,575 before. But the datum point is A devaluati

us spring. trends disclosed could lead to ^ that surpluses belong across
A devaluation of the Green more embarrassment than satis- ^ channel.

the ' somewhat ' Overbought . Europe and the trade generally, tonnes. This reduced total hold- fixed at SwKr S.70 to the pound, Pound is. in fact, the only area faction. Milk production is
' .ba L.. TtP 1 ..J inn, »e« que __J n nn tinw. OXb ii- .j:. b .linurini. „ .^.1 innuacomarket "vulnerable to • profit

taking sale*- - - : /

‘“St’S
!
™

, .. _ the increasing costs of cereal
Milk production in the Com- feed would make things difficultThe .decision by U.S. lead mss to 352,775 tonnes, and there against 9.00 last time. The bands which is at th ediscretion of the showing a substantial increase -“Luc proaucuon in ine V“*r‘ feed would make things dime

producers to raise their domes- a
.

re forecasts of further substan- on either side, which trigger British Government and even and the signs are that it will for pig and poultry farmers.

However - tha’ undertone of to? Prices by 2 cents to 40 cents t,al outgoings in the weeks price changes, have been this is to some extent subject continue to do so. 'Vhat the T?Y^Vf does ®how **

the “SvSinf » lb provides confirmation that ahead. The declin in stocks, reduced to four and tightened, to the Council of Ministers. Un- So far the Milk Marketing yhich is rtiU fellinj. and one that all the indicators of confi-

im demand for lead is also strong which have falln by more than Importers have until January 23 doubtedly though the farmers' Boards have managed to dis- 5*^ •“‘SLzS?
decisI0ns wU dence, land prices, rents and

butiyed up by 'the continuing

Ministers. Un-
i the farmers' Boards have managed to dil day ®on?^

haiTh decisions w11 dence, land prices, rents and
unions will use the review as pose of everything produced “ave t0 ^ made. investment are well up for the
*’— 1— e

. further demand either for liquid or manufac- The problem is that dairy present year. Whatever happens,

devaluation from toring sales have exceeded those farming is the most efficient use short of a climatic disaster pro-

el of about 30 per for the liquid market. of resources for most of the duction, particularly of milk is

It is expected that the in- resources for most of the almost certain to go on rising.

demand either for liquid or manufae-.

n-.;:

— —

-

-j™ nfOEAtM,;., topper values in xxmoon. surtKe ai inrema- uiuuSjil uidi uic uuw wuu.su gu

which cairifi under some heavy ^onal Nickel’s Sudbury mines, well. The bulk of the wood
pressure , irom profit4aking which produce the company's offered is for shipment from
sales, were also sustSned by the c°PPer output, suffered a set- June onwards with a handful

figure had Jieen predicted- ,. priSs back when the union representa- for April/May so that the
Nevertheless it is. estimated ..and a firmer than expected fives broke off talks. present trouoies at tne ports wiu

that -more than .3,000 ionnesr of opening on the New York mar- .

The company said it was will- have no immediate bearing on
the .warehouse stocks, which are ket. . . ing to resume negotiations at the situation,

at the lowest- level since Oicto- - After moving up initially to time, but the union repre- It is thought that the Russians
'

V. 1 ^ ,

—

sentatives were apparently in- will want to maintain their total

present troubles at the ports will

ing to resume negotiations at the situation.

any time, but the union repre- It is thought that the Russians

Good year for French agriculture
It is thought that the Russians BY DAV,D *H,TE »N PARIS

will want to maintain their total CROSSING THEIR fingers, and

German demand fall

hits cocoa prices

41 Nineteen hundred and terms of both market supply in the face of
u
abusive compe-

BY RIOLARD MOONEY' forward quotation was lower new u&uur-inaia wm
• •

reflecting the decline in Penang export 50,000 bales of a cotton
DISAPPOINTING WEST

.
Ger- • One London trader said yes- over the weekend variety known as Bengal Deshi.

man oonsumptian figures -hit terday ..that the market’s Zinc stocks fell by 825 to *h e Textile Commissioner said

cocoa prices •• oh. the - London dramatic response to. this news 67.475 tonnes, while aluminium here yesterday.

sistent on debating a so-called share of the UK softwood market with a watchful eye on Brussels, seventy-nine should be a green and farmers' income the fruit tition.”
grievance ” issue. ' at their previous figure of about most French farmers can now year," savs M. Pierre Mehaig- business was in better shape. The risks borne by livestock
Other metal markets were lAm cubic metres. consider that things are back nerie. Agriculture Minister, Tobacco and oilseeds could only breeders mean that French

much less active than copner to normal. peering into a crystal ball that do better after an awful 1977. agriculture is leaning more and
and lead. A lower than TnalSa nlonc year was ^rst siEce so far looks more frosty-white The vineyards also did better, more towards cereals, whereas it

expected rise in tin stocks, up [lldllh 1974 that turned out right. With than green. Farmers in Northern but not by much. The harvest needs meat
by 65 tonnes to a total of 1,825 __I

_

granaries full, cattle fat and Britanny are already bewailing went up from 5^bn litres to While it is looking better,
tonnes, brought a small increase 0011011 SHIO climatic disasters taking a year possible catastrophes for their 55bn on the other hand stocks French farming is neitoer well-
in the cash pnee. But the m t j- „ 0®» 15 fl tinost as if the good famous artichokes and cauli- were drained off and prices haianreri nor robust
forward quotation was lower NEW- -SFSt1

?/
1
?

times of the early 1970s — big flowers, but official indications went up by 20 per ceDt for ,<rr4AI1ItllWB «iU h**

India plans

cotton sale

reflecting the decline in Penang export 50,000 bales of a cotton export growth and a flourishing are that very little else has duality wines. SoTdespite the French agriculture stiU has

over the weekend. y?
n^jr

J^-
r

l

ow
TI

as ®erV?a* farm surplus — are back again, succumbed to the January low harvest, wine-growers’ in- ^arSe reserves of strength.

Zinc stocks fell bv 825 to the Textile Commissioner said On the basis of November Mbum*. r«.T* ahove -n. dn France has as much arable land

futures markfet yestgrday. . - illustrated its current
,

-i

Mbearisbn stocks rose by 3,450 to 7,325 Of this, 10,000 bales will be Ministry believes that farm
Most traders thought- cocoa tone. “The difference between tonnes. LME silver holdings fell exported by the state-owned deliveries for last year were up ,

bean gnndings- m West Ger- unchanged and five., per cent by 820,000 to 22,150,000 ounces. Cotton Corp of India, and the by 5 per cent and actual pro-
many during, the final quarter of flown on the West German grind rest b7 exporters who have duction by slightly more.' ‘ " ‘

‘ ivr Tftftr v . been invited to make Exports picked up again with

On the basis of November blizzards. Cereals, above all, do come increased,
figures, the French Agriculture not appear badiy hit.

Tt. 4(S }n th

!\lVv . ~ a— uwwji wu J4ic nei)L uuuuui guuu — — —
JAt-s actiye STta last year were unchanged to five is pnly equivalent to a couple wr - nir i

,

per cent jhigher- ctmtoared with of thousand tonnes of cocoa and WCSl JVlalaVSIE
the same three months in 1977. lL80ff tonnes Ghana' pnrdiase V1 ^

-sidSg the i-.Gennan .Confer figure (7,000 tonnes had been Palm Oil CFOO
.* r ^ tiqnery - Association announced forecast) probably resulted from r

.
Jr

^ yesterday ^.that the;, figure distOTtions-caused by the Christ- ricp forPPJKt
I actually fell'_5.? per cent to mas and New. Year hbliday," he

lUlttdAl
.... rjtv jj 38,847 tonnes.-

••

said. PALM OIL production in West
3 Dealer^ rB^onded by ihark- Dealers also, suggested that Malaysia in the October-

:Zrai z'
SJB ",

nui aunear oaaiv mr , , . _ . as any other two EEC countriesappear oamy mi.
It IS in the other half Oi tneether nroduces as much

tt is on cereals that France’s French farming—livestock—that JJ®™ b^t^ cereals as West
farm frowtii has largely the troubles begin. France rJ-rr,™y plus the UK, as much

could not produce _enough beef ^tter ^d beef as the Germans,

West Malaysia
palm oil crop

rise forecast

Exports picked up again with *? m®etJbe rire in consump-
in a good year ^ much wine as

a 20 oer cent in<£eS* an im-
ex?°^ scene ' Cereal exports tion. although

_
the authorities 7talv

e
applications.

The" Government raised the irovemen^more^nSked ^ ^°se per 0
?
nt iP,va|

ue *R 1110 are optimistic that beer produe-

roort duty on the variety to
-

nnt«id«> than 15181 11 “onths of last year. • tion is now at the end of aexport duty on the variety to
-

saIes outside the EEC than
Rs 2,500 (£1501 a tonne from within it. io per cent pruuuL-uuu uw^u* r

-
,
-

Rs 700 earlier this month. France’s balance in farm increase set a new record. Sheep farmers were equally
Reuter trade, which showed declining Output of soft wheat reached unable to benefit from higher

“JJJj?

^

— surpluses and then a big deficit “ all-time high of more than consumption, until borders with d
,

u
.
d
^ ^Kt

S
^Irt

P
thf JKnir

Arecfralifln wnnl in 1977, was back in surplus to 20m tonnes. Barley and maize non-EEC countries were dosed P^ng aeot. ima me ramg
Australian WOO! ^^ of at

a^ ^b
l

n production rose 11 per cent, in October.
requirements

A 16 per cent production cyclical trough,

lcrease set a new record. Sheep farmei

Italy.

However, French farming has

still to come to terms with its

French
ing . nearby -prices down 1

about fte true significance^ the West September 1978-79 season is , , .. the tune of at least FFr 12bn production rose 11 per cent, in October. “S* a r,™
£35 a tonne early in the morn- German rfn^flgure^wonld not expected to increase by 470,000 sales decline ($280m). This was well down thanks to better barley yields Pig-fanning is in the worst INRA, the French fann

fng. After a modest rally in the be. apparent until figures' for tonnes to 1.93m tonnes from SYDNEY— Australian wool on 1970-74 levels, but some and increased acreage under state. It is here that France research body, warned ln iy^/

afternoon -the"- May - posttion-
;

Jmports- of cocoa products im- 1.48m last season. Oil World, sales at auction fell to 1.52m FFr 5bn ($1.2bn) better than maize. sees its problems vis-a-vis the that increasing exports woum
closed £18.75 lower at £LB99.5.a, ports during December were the Hamburg-based publication, bales in the first half to end- the previous year. The sugar beet crop was good, EEC system of green currencies mean increasing imports as

tonne — the lowest level for nnfeijciied. -Thev “ thonelit the said yesterday. December of the 1978-79 season But the real measure of the although it fell short of toe and Monetary Compensation well. Could a situation like tne

.more than;four months. This increase is despite from 1.69m in the same period improvement was that for the previous year’s record. Another Amounts carried,to toe point of Iran crisis provoke anotner

Yesterday's fall foHowsa£60 - .^aiDg
f

pronapiy m0derate acreage expectations a year earlier, the National first time in four years French good year for potatoes and a caricature. The Government price panic. M. Mehaignene
more tbarr four --months. -..mulls UHUi.xwui -U1UUU1S. IfJmir-

•' J-UIS increase IS Despite xrom l.Dam in Oie saiue penuu uujuuraucui waa UJHI iur uic incvioua j-cw 3 «awu. auuuici /uuwuuw ». kw-. v. —-- —~~ . . .

- Yesterday's fall foHows a £60 . ^*1; .
pronabiy m0derate acreage expectations a year earlier, the National first time in four years French good year for potatoes and a caricature. The Government price panic. M. Mehaignene

:!•’ .eri decEhe bu Friday where a sidv reHeetea mcreasea use of coroa an(j ^ anticipated yield per Council of Wool Selling Brokers farmers saw their revenue in- less weather-beaten one for has promised farmers special is not confident enougn to
’>22 E"2^. At - * "* m : linffAW' Aflrf /Mitrn t x _ .It m Xl. . .. a 1 1 f ^AnnwfWi tn Tir/»IoM‘ tVmil* rnfMU T’lTfrl i r*+- 1 what KTanfft S rann

fSf—£i fwisiogly high, '.Qiaijiai pHicbafi6
n
Gutter and cocoa cake in chocp-

5

T

»"V-*p 13 -SSS ^wTtf&i.Tnfbifeheff.'’ r ’ -
' Tate p'roduction. r •

;
-

.

m"yj'
sAr-e-?= !3 4*DX

L2 -Ojlli
: o? .a»u
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PE IS -fi.su

>. IX -1BU

hectare still well below toe reported,
normal monthly average. Reuter

crease, by just under I per cent fruit, especially apples, meant measures to protect their reve- predict 1 what BYance’s farm

in real terms. that prices were lower. But in nue and to keep production up balance will look like in ls

IjiSB BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
' isc’tsu ftACV? HfETAT C - 39. 39.5.: 40, 40.5. Kftit»VMVlraba'ra( LEAD—Hlghtr anin for three months
s *

'? JHfii A*"'®"-. OTajlAXo ..... -three months £B40. 39. 3$5, 39. 40. meterie] but wSTi below the day's
COPPEB-B^y ^chanflftd h. ecthre . TU«-ti«rer for' forward^et»l reflect- “Sf

•: -t*edlng,on -the London Motel Exchange. a downturn in the Rntana market. £!
: :i Jtr,£ After-, .opening at fB47 reflecting the' fenweaf -mete I ananodyat EBJTOO bat 10 touch a record £473 following re-

weaknesa of fttarling, the performance nflied to 66.750 foil owing the weakness newed covering against physical

on^Comes^n -Friday and .forecasts^* oW^nd .Mg |5 Urn b«*-
A-hoavy decline, in warehouse slock*, wardsftoo to around £80 which reflBctsd

taxing ceuaed a sharp reverse] end

that prices were lower.’ But in nue and to keep production up balance will look like in 12

I AMERICAN MARKETS
~~

W, TVirf. rxoiwv. aaiiuiaeip, nw ‘V «« im mion mwiiuia
three months £840. 39, 3$5, 39. 40. materia] but well below the day's

"TIN—Lower for forward,*^! reflect-
«»• “Sv

rng a downturn in the ©mang market. « «« »"-^ed ahead strongly

in for three months for Jan. 12 168.89 f17447). Indicator

below the day's price .lor Jan. 15 15-day overage 175.47
ward metal opened (175.38): 22-day average 176.33
ed ahead strongly (176.89).

PRICE CHANGES
Pries in tonnes unleae otherwise

stated.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICES (raw sugar)

NEW YORK. Jan. 15.

Copper—Jan. 72.35 (72.10), Feb.

72.70 (72.45). March 73.35. May 74.65.

‘ *it +c k
»Tr - I

heavy decline in warehouse stocks,
forward metal rail. away. -to £8365 4n

- ,1
'rr " • the; rfEigs' following jin— — —

~r
“ Tn die afteriwon -freah

rallied to K.7S0 follow^ the weakness COFFEE
of starling, and « widening in tha back- V-Vrl/l/JCJj

wsidedoo to around fSO which raflaewd S;
lw
g„ *, A Buiet day saw Robustas generally

k£83R5 -In a tightening of die nearby supply .
™a

Tumnurr steady in hesitant conditions, Draxel
king sales., situation. In thar afternoon (onward 5 ^*** korb ‘ Turnover: Burnham Lambert reported. Trade buy-

>.u,wun vnu-i rniwa iL. -Mia: nBh Tt SK
£96.00 (£94.00) a tonne cH for Nov.- July 75.65. Sept. Dec. 77.46.

Dec. shipment. White sugar daily price ^Ifr wiw'
35 '

M 79 °°*

.-T. -—;—; aiiuBuvn. In the afternoon fonwaru ,, m. —
In dm afternoon .fresh buying coupled metal -rose afresh- to £8.760 but then 14,560 tonnes.

^ :
with a betartftanrexpactojd opening

i on
; eased- ^ on profit-taking to close at a.m. f+ orj p^n. i+ rq

Comes saw forward mfftar rise to close 1 £8,745: . Turnover 1,835 tonnes. r.KAD Offlelal — Unofflclal! —
st- £840 -on the .Mats. kerb. - Turnover •

:
1 . _ 1

18.200 .tdnnfts. - f.
- ‘
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ajn. j+ or] p-m. j-f- or j£ I £ £ I
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ing underpinned tha market indicating

«- £840 - on the Jets . kerb. - Turnover
18,200 tonnes. -
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Official DnofficW — Caah. i

" 1
'

—
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•

,
. j month* JHW Grade £ £ £ £ fietn'mend

Cn»h-.......l 6B6O-70 +70 6640^0 1+5 DA. Spot^
3 inootb%J 6750-75 U-22J £755-75 -53-5

G«h—' TB04nj5 I Bo£« —:5
3 months. -823-A-f“3 836-7- +8J»
SettTiivrt ;-B04j6 t-« I .i i— aaw
DA Bum,' :

v— — > *73-5 '

taking trimmed gaina.

~~
iBtitenUy'e

j

COFFEB Cloae

£ per tramel

Jan. 15 -|- or Month
1979 — - ago

Metals j_
Aluminium .......... £710 1 [£710
Free market fern) JSL2B/55;L _«.I70/B0

uw:. soipnwn^niw sugar oai.y pneo y r ^ - ^ gjjg jan . 23.60. Mari* 23.50-23.60.
was fixed at £96.00 (05.00). tSilver—Jaiu 605.20 (597.7DI. Feb. May 336^-336 {SSfi1!). July 321-321^.

Repoira that 100.000 tons of ffiC
hqo.70 (600.40). March 012.3. May •Wheal—March 3K^5^i [354»a).

Whites had been exchanged lor Cuban
gig 70 ju|y (BB.10, Sept. 638.60, Dec. Sept. 324**, Dec. 334, March 3431. nom.

raws lifted prices some 50 points at esg'ao' Jen, 654.70, March 664.10, May All ' cents per pound • ex-warehouse
the opening. However, there wea no 673.60. July 683.20, Sept. 02-90. unless otherwise stated. "*s per troy

follow-through on the upaide and the Handy Hannan Spot 596.80 (596.40). ounce—

-

100-ounce lota t Chicago loose

highs were soon lost. The decline CHICAGO. Jan. 15. Ss per 100 lbs
:
-DeP t- of Ag. pricee

Jan. 189.50 nom.
Soyabean Oil—Jan. 25.30-25.25

(24.06). March 25.50-25.55 (25.15), May
25.35-25.32, July 25-20. Aug. 25.20.

Sept. 24.45, Oct. 23.85. Dec. 23.75.

Jan. 23.60. March 23.50-23.60
May 336V336 (336»*i. July 321 -32

1

3*.

•Wheal—March 355-354^ (354»j).

Sept. 3244. Dec. 334, March 343i« nom.

highs were soon lost. The decline
accelerated following weaker Naw York

— 'j Done

Ca»b.„.„. 6035-40 +B7.E 8830-40 l+W
Snontba. 6740-8 fS2i] 6750-8 1—10
dettlem't. 6 840 +B5 '

Straits. B. 481776 —26a - n_._ 1—

.
- — II

|

-
_ |tn ,

piiuuuiiuni r.ftiiMtai *v uwveioi u I0W ivaiwnin^ wuunBi a

1 '—H ??. rP .git , .;..
a™ r Pr0flt‘ Free market (em)^L2B«5!. -«.I70/B0 quoutions end the market closed

„ .. i.t ,akinB trlmmod ^“'na' Copper caah W B»n£S25.25
p
+ 0.3 i£76B the lows, some 150 polnu below

SSn? XttSerilsy's * Smooths do. do4£840.ZS + 1.0 ‘£784.25 best levels, reported C. Caamikow.
a raratt*. +14 466J5-7.5 +4.6 C0PPBB eta* + nr Bnslnees Cssh Cathode *807 -O.B £754 .

feett mant 587 +20 — TL Dom 3 month, do. doJ£888.5 +O.ZS £772.25 ®*Jgr ,
I

PA- bpoU — •— MO-42J ...... foertrame !
Cold Troy o*J 8210.B26-1JB 1821M7B Pnd. jVwrteixhiy 1 Prerious Bosln.

Morning: Cash £360.5, 60. three Lredcsrit *517 -1.5 *427 Cnmm.j Close Close Dom
months £375, 74. 73, 72. 73. 72.5. 72.

j

3 months £467 +4.5 £402J5 Co“-
| I

Kerbs: Throe months £372- Afternoon: January. 161 7-1 6IB +10 ;1686-1B16 Nickel i J
•

Cash .£381, three months £373, 73.5, Msreh J 1550-1351
1
+0S I1360-134B Free MarkeKcUXlbLfL63 181.68 £ per lanne

72 r 71. Kerbs; Three months £371. 71.5, u av 1 1251-12521 +16 1261-1245 1.76 —I 1.80 March.. 1 103.10-05.26*106-20-05-25 0&.DO-B5

Kerbs: Three months £372- Afternoon: January 1617-1618 +10 ;1886-1B16 Nickel.
Caih mi thr«A mnnthv 073 73.S I ncfLiwiLiw ittcn.iui FnwJUi

•- Amalgasnsnd f

that: in .thft- me

—— • Morning: Standard, cash £6.820, 30,
tal Tradina- reported -35: three months £6.740, 35. 40. High

.
'“IF 1305-1806 + IB 11818-1201

ZINC—Lower on balance, reflecting September J 1170.1172 +1B '1188-1105
tin trend In copper and lead. After N uvemher.J 1130-1140 +12.5 1140-1133
rising. to £378 on the pre-market for- January I 1110-1120 + 14.5i —
ward metal attracted profit-taking which
pared the price to £3705 on the late Sales: 2,044 (3,333) lota of 5 tonnes.

rket(cU}(1b)j< 1.65

the lows, some 150 polnu below the

Pref. lYeateixlay'i Precious Business
Comm, i Close Close Done
Con.

-
I
1.80

Platinum troy oz._i£162 I ...l£156
Free M arfcet...._.*173JBI—0.45*178

£ per tmae
March 'J 105.1 0-05.26*1000-05.25 0&.DO-03.00

May ' 106.76-05 .flOlIB.40-05JO 07. 1 &-06.M
Aug 108.70-09.76 103.26-03.65 1 1 .40-09.50

Oct 112.60-12.70 112.2&-I2.3B 14J5-12.50

CHICAGO. Jon. 15. Ss per 100 IbsT-Dept. of Ag. pricea

tLard—Chicago loose 24.25 (24.60). previous day. Pome awam fob NY bulk

r prime steam 25.75 traded (25.00 tank cars. * tab per 56-Ib bushel

traded). ex-warehousa, 5.000-buahel lots. S Ss

t*Mala*-March Z&rZOb (23%). per troy ounce for 50-oj uniu of 99^
May 242 (240*,). July 246V2A2V Sept, per cent purity delivered NY. 1 C»no
248, Dec. 251*1. March 259%. par troy ounce ex-wa rehouse. II New
Soyabeam—Jen. 699-698 (G87M. ** B contract in Ss a abort ton lor

Morch 712-710 (700\.J. May 720-719. bulk lots of 100 short tone delivered

July 723V7Z3. Aug. 71B. Sept. 691, »r>b care Chlcaqo. Toledo St. Louis and

Nov. 678-677*1. Jen. 886-685**. Alton. « Cents per 59Jb buehel in

IJSoyabean Meal—Oan. 194.00-193.90 store, tt Cents per 24-Ib bushel.

(189.Hi). Morch 193.90-193.80 (190.00). i* Cenu per 48- b bushe ex-warehouse.

at&

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTEBDAM. Jen. 15. Barley: U.S. No. 3 Can —«U un-

Maize: U.S. No. 3 Corn Nov. S268. 25. Dec. 5271.50. Jan. S275,
SI 22, Feb. SI 22. traded AFL $122. March Feb $278.50. March S279 aellers.
$119.50, Apnl-June 5117. July-SepL PARIS, Jan. 15.

$117.75, Oct.-Dec. $118 sellers CH** rin Flt par t00 kilos). March
Rya: U.S. No. 2 Canadian Whstom 153a ,i5«|, with 1538-1537-1538-1540.

April- May S123. May 1562-1566. July 1560 bid. Seot.

Oats: U.S./plato—Jan.-Feb. S99, Feb. iBIO-1635, Dec. 1605-1620, March 1601-

Cnick*liver ‘BlMrtOBI+SJO JS148/TO g*
5S

Silver troy o*.
|
8B8p I—OJB!89Bp March .. 1 19.60-20.00 110.45-18.7521^0-18-75

OT. ^38Jt-''3Bi .%7, ’ 383, - 37", 38.5. •£6,740; Afternoon: Standard, cash
.
Cathodas,-; cub

.
J804.5, - tiiren' . months

. £6,630: .-three months £6,746, 49. 50.
CT2T6. Kerbs: V\0mbare, three' months.. High . Grade, cash £6.840. Kerbs:
£838.5, .’31'

'OTfiSL-Aftemooirr.Wirebeira, ..'Sttnaerd, three months £8.750, 55, 50,
cash £824, '25,.- .fltree - months- £6388. • 45. 5CL 6D, . 46. .

L dinritt limited 01-351 346ft. '1 Three month Lead 456.7-462^
29 Xajtiont Baad,

,

Lontfon SW10 OHS. .

- T. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.
2. Tfie c’dmmgdity futures.market. for. the smaller investor.

' ZINC
ajn-

Offidal

p.m.
Unofficial

jl+w

. £ £ £ £
Cedi 36Q-.5 + .5 358.5-9.5 -ij
.3 mantlii

.

378-5 + 1.5 371-.5 +2J5
1
Fment.... 360-5 + .5 —
Prtm-weatJ — 54J-35

Sales: 2,044 (3,333) Iota Of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices tor Jan. 12 (U.S. {|Slp,s l7i^i£TD2ffinn n-» r nftim+t- Cnlnrehian Milri Tie lUbh ^6^35 ,+ 10.0£7 ,020

March .. II9.B050JB 118.45-19.752130-18-75
May— 121 JO-22.M 122JHMtt.7B —

Sales: 1.301 (1,897) lots ol 50 tonnes.cents oar pound): Colombian Mild
— Bff/KESu Sales: 1.301 (1^97 ) I«s ol 50 tonnes.

Aiabicss 170.00 (171 00): unwashed
HR

Tat
?

e
[]

d ^v'? b™* for

Arobicas 136.00 (same); other Mild b
?
s,a whlt

? lU9 “r ."3s
Arebicas 129.00 (128.28); Robustas ICA ^uUrain£2JMdl 5137145 Q64.K faame) a tonne lor home trade

1976 133.00 (133.50): Robustas ICA 1968 zl
J
cc**b.-; iff®® ««: “2 w ^f8 00 ri86.S0) for expun.

(131.25).

.••a. iSrti*® HOLIDAY /

ACCOWWODATIOK
ALGARVE. Ciutva da Sneudada.' VlUas

•' from CM p%> lac. Otsht. Restaurant.

Horses. ' lUiria jofaqson. 01-937 536 T.

CLUBS
eve,..'

'

189. Reaent Street. 734 9582. A ,'le

Cart* or. All-In Menu. Three Spectacular
Floor Shows 10.45, 12-45 and.145 and

dsUlL LnfU sl>w .Avwrv
3 raonths_„.„...L»37lJ2B -2 JS'£547
Producers. :—;8720 ;S720

Oils f

i. octuui I Phil) SlflDOr + 10.0 5930
liroundnut j £1,010

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound) fob and stowed

d^llAVTWC locmiuvii Huj-—~.reiBUir + lu.u.aaou
‘Morning: Three month s £828, 27,5. OltAliiijI Uwunduut t ~.£1.01

LOT°N FUTURES |Wltt JaSfi5a=8& -iKo-SiS

jassrst.'saa rs £Hn:=£Ji
'

•fJSS Si JISS? M-tf
1

6u“ v.rS
re
ra,”

ll

b«k“«lS3y cSpm. Philip S670 -20.08600
recovered to ctase at £827.5 on the lam V

.i5?“ J?"" t„ inX Soy«h«“ W*J— S292r +3J) ',8286
h»h Tiimmnr i rwi mn

n

or in fsiriy thin volume to close lop
kerb.. Turnover 2,000 tonnes.

h
_

ghor ^ 5p |(WBI Qn o|- crQps . i

Caribbean port. Prices for Jan. 12: |f
rt'50 ‘AoriEjune S117, July-SepL

Deny 7.51 (7-53): 15-day average 7.77
fjj®;*?; 0«!-Dec" |l18 sellers^

P

I7-®*)* Rye: U.S. No. 2 Canadian Western 1538-1540,' with^ 1538-1537-1538-1540.

„,AA¥ i-TTmrmT'O April-May *123. May 1562-15SB. July 1560 bid. Soot.

WOOL FUTURES Oet&: U.S./plate-^Jan.-Feb. S99, Feb. iBIO-1635, Dec. 1605-1620, Morch 1601-

1 nimnii r-ocAov rw„ nPHnr S99. Feb. -March *99. March-April *99, 1625. Sales at call 6. Accumulative
LONDON GREASY—Close (in order Cuunrfmh .gm cob 2/40 U.S.—un- total 141

seUorV-
n^Si? quoted. Norwaglen—Jen. *1(8.50,:. Sugar (In Fit per 100 kilos)—JMarch

;
y«
21i^^®A0;Ju^c

3

S
D
'?k,

2S 0
iai^; 1/Can feed—unquoted. > 026^. W- 852-854. July 854-«^

SS' ^AP£tf 2
S?*n

a
wdf«.

ll,
ftSl Somhum: Argentlno/U.S.—AFL S1 17, Aug. 892-902. _ Oct. mm.

m
Nw. 925

Winter 13-5 per cent Jan.-March *158.

sik fS^NSSPnaSso
17 Sfi May^-sTju^luly:

3155 Fab.-March Aug _ S285.S, Sept. *285, Oct- 226^25.

8670 —20.0 8600
S292r +3.0 8286

buyer, seller). March 208.0, 210.0;
May 214.0, 218.0; July 220.0. 225.0; Oct.

234.0. 240 0; Dec. 235.0. 242.0: March

r
'
(In Fft per 100 kilos)—March

I. MS- 852-854. July 854-864.

floor nows 1045. liASwd ijtt Md Alonun'm
music of johnny Hawfcesworth A Friends. —*«**•*«• “
CAHGOVU, G9- Oeao Street, London. W.l.

NEWSTRIPTEASE FLOOBSHOW
•1 1 ^.S0‘ am^flwS'it

L
MWn£[iot Midnight and 1 am. I Spot-.

Men—m.' Closed Saturdays. 01-437 G45S

Bjn. t+or p.m.
Official Unofficial

£ £
688.5-9 -1.25 687.5-8
G27.S-a -.75

i

686.6-7

traded 25-OTp higher, the main volume Grains

I

t+orl p.m. [t+ot being In March/May options. Values Barley

(Unofficial — eased slightly in the afternoon session Home Future—.
1 — on commercial selling to close 5p Maise....

I £ higher and 15-20p higher on March/ French No. 3 Am

ISf gfr 280:08
I je^rtTF.^'tS^Ss&SSi sar msst

•; <^nte*eiice?Seminar?^

Company Meeting? Reception?
y.^vVv’lto.PreWew?
• ^Advertising Presentation?

-;T3ie^;n6n^dlD huntaround the West

Morning: Cash £520, 25, 27, 28, 26. uniEAT
Tbeao months £485. 66. 67, 69, 70. 69.5,

70, 71, 73, 71, 70. Kerb: Three months lesteni*

£470, B0 .fi, 69. 68, 68.5. Afternoon: 31’nth elot*

Cash £520. 22, three months £468, 67,5,

69> 70, 69.5. 69. 88 . 67. Kerb: Three Jan .. 91.35
month# £467, 86. 63, 61. 64, 63. 62. Mar... 93.15
83. BO. 81. 60. 59.

, .
May.. 96.80

* Cents per pound. * *M per plenL fiejit. 90.05
t.On prevlans unofficial Close. Nnv— 99.90

and closed (0-15p lower on wheat and
5-10p lower an barley. Acti reported.

WHEAT
j

BARLEY

French No. 3 Am£ 107.5 .£106
"beat—
So. I Ned Spring £ £96

L’esteTday'iiJ+ or Yeatenley'af-f- or

+ 0.10 84.35
I 86.85

—OJl&l 88.80—0. ID 84.80
—0.1b] 87.80

No. I lied SpoDjn *
I (£96

Nn£ Haiti WtateteB7.a8g +1.5 Uu87,25
English Mining t)ril3.a> |„ ]£93.5

Other Comznoditiea
Cocoa Shipment.-. (£1,950 j—

^IB. 5,£2,032
Future Msy.n._i£ 1,888.5 —18.7E;£l t9B1J>

Coffee Future
liar Sl.3BS.fi +9.0 ^1JB9.5

CoEton 'A' Index... 76.85c + 1-Z |78.95e
Rubber kilo .l55p —0-75‘B6J5p
Sugar (Ha*)....-.— £96 +8.0 |£108
Wooltops 64a (kilo).]8680 |271p

Nominal, t New crop. * Unquoted.
in.-March. 0 Jan.-Feh. r Feb.-

*
.1 df•Brito* jr

i

PjsCoW-’ 1 theFT dnema'^Ter&ki the City, offers seating

in comfortfor.504-pe6pte.M16nmifilm

projection fadjifes; National PanasonicW' colour

and,Mp^l5QlMvideo cassette

viewing; Elec^dsonic-3601 slide presentation
,

systeritAndUKuriptffi^iitfafe dining rooms with

o^nsivei^^fadWJes. :

HNIA^GIALTIMESCESEMA 1

- : 'A&^tetaB.'J.Doi7er,Cirt^ Manager;
j

- Thairadal^Tunes, Bracken House,10 CarmbnStreet,
|

'Londonf£4P4BUei;01-248 8000 (ext67Q. 1

{
LONDON, COMMOOmf CHARTS

| DaBy Wgh/Low/aoio.-Chert* with
.

5*. 10- and 20-day Moving Avewges -

t.On prevlons tmnffirisl Close.. Nnnr-J_98.90 |—0.1B| 87.80 yfSmopa 64a (kjlo).|368p | ,

l271p
Business dona—Wheat Jan. 91.60-

CTT VPTl 91.40, March 9340-93.15, May 98.05- * Nominal, t New crop, t Unquoted.
- wLL Y XjXV 95.80, Sept. 90.20-90-20. Nov. 93.00- n Jan.-March. q Jan.-Fob. r Feb.-

Silver was fixed 0.25p an ounce 93.00. SaloB; 72. Barley: Jan. 84.60- March, a March, r Feb. x per ton.

.lower for spot delrvary In rfie London 84.50, March 86. 30^86-1D. May 8S.B0-. z Indicator.

bullion market yesterday at 298.Op. U.S. 88.65, Sept. 8420-84.20, Nov. 87J20- — — *

cent equivalents of the fixing levels 87.20. Sales: 135.

were: spot 594.2c, up D.7c: three-momh . HGCA—Location ex-farpi spot prices.

807.2c. -up 0.9c: alx-month 619.5c. up Feed wheal: Cambridge 89.20. Feed «Tmnwn
1.7cr and 12-mcnth 646.3c, Up 1.7c. bailey: Cambridgo 81.90. RTIKHFH

239.0. 250.0. Sales: Nil. £1/5'

SYDNEY GREASY—Dose (in order S108 -
Apnl-June Si 06 .

a buyer, sailer, business, sales). Micron
3 Contract: March 349.1. 349.4, OT0.5-
_ 349.6, 13: May 356.5. 3S7.5, nil. nil: JTVniCES
3 July 381.5, 3G2J2. nil. nil; Oct. 3B3.7,

364JL 364.0-364.0. 2; Dec. 367^, 368.0.
__ 368.0-368.0, 1; March 369.0. 370.5.
85 370.0-370.0, 7i May 371.5. 373.0. 372.8- FINANCIAL
5 372.7, 2; July 322.5. 375.0, nil. nil. -

Seles: 20. Jan. 12 Jon. lllM'nl

lS2 BRADFORD—UK lorry strike problems 2—
nl a ere causing sufficient disruption for 263.32 861.02 85
01 some employees to be laid off. ,Blm. TnI_ •

‘

M5 Generally stocks are sufficient to
CBese. ua i.

i5
' ensure acme activity lor a couple of

i5n weeks. However, there is much
anxiety about the longer term effects MOOD

" of the strike. ; —
. i

Sales Bt call 11.

FINANCIAL TIMES

Jan. l&Jan. Ill**
-

nth ago! Year ago
j—__ —
263.32 [261.02 357.75 236.27

(Base: Jntr 1. 1838=100)

DOW JONES
Dow Jan.
Jones 12

Jan. Month I Year
11 ago ago

The metal opened at assVSOThp (594*ar- The UK monei
5S6c) 'and closed at 298V29S4P (5»- week beginning

596*sc). HGCA colculeiK

The UK monetary coefficient for the ... _ . , , t _ _
week beginning Jsn. 22 (based on EASIER opening on the London Porfc.English, under ICO lb 38.5 to

HGCA calculations) is expected
. to physical market. Little interest through- 46.0. 100-1OT lb 37.0 to 45.0, 120-160

increase to 1.282. out the day. closing on a weak note, lb 35JJ to 43.0.

HGCA—Average ex-farm spot prices Lewis and Peat reported the Malaysian Partridges: Young (each) 180.0 to

lor week Bnding January 11. Other godown price was 238 (238) cents a 2000
. , «««.

milling wheat—S.E. 90.00, S.W. 91.50, kilo (buyer. February). PtreasantK Best (par brace) 300,0 to

RUBBER

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMfTHFIELO—Pence per pound.

Beef: Eire hindquaners 75.0 to 78.0.
forequarters 47.0 to 48.0.
Veal: Dutch hinds end ends 99.0 to

106.0.
Lamb: English small 60.0 to 65.0,

medium 58.0 to 64.0. heavy 62.0 to

60.0.
Pork: English, under 100 lb 36.5 to

S1 LVH&
• per

•

twy ot.

I

Bullion
todnK
pnee

|

Spits —
3 montlie.
6 months.
1£months

298p
306p

313.3p
529-3p

I i

j+ra- L.M.B- +c

N TL E

- LME-Tumover 68 (»0) low ol

.10,000 o». Morning: Three months

for week Bnding January 11. Other godown price was 238 l-

' milling wheat—S.E. 90.00, S.W. 91.50, kilo (buyer. February).

East 90.20. E. Midlands 90.60, W. j

1
Midtands 91.50.

^J-
70 - UK No. 1 Yeaterday’ij Previous I BnnoeBs

l Feed baitey—S.E.- 80.70, S.W. 81JO, rm.S, Cl(h# Clore Done
^ East 82.00. E. Midlands 81.10. W. ^ _ 1

- Midlands 80.80. N.E. 81.40. N.W. 81.30,
.

~~
‘

- Scotland 81.50. UK 81:30. UK forward feh. M.&K.7U 6648-67

prices lor delivery during March Milling liar... ... SBJ&-&fi.4j) B7.60-67

,
wheat (bread) 95^0, Milling Whew Apr-Jne] 67.OT67.70 59^58

° r (other) 83.30, Feed Wheat K 01.10, Jy-bept.: |9-7M9J» 81.«M1
»* Melting Barley 88.10, Feed Barley 84.10. Ort-Dec- S5.ffi.B5

MOODY’S
Jan. Jan. M’th Year

Moody’s 12 ll ago ago

Sole Comty|99i!9i990-5{985-3!a84.1

(December SL 1B31=1®3>

Manganese ore

buying nearly

completed

Spot ... 379.961383.75 388.981344.47
Ftur’e 1376. 161379.41 886.46|336.63

(Averen 192445-28=100)

REUTERS
Jen. 16 Jen. 18[M'n~th ago] Year ago

1B00.5 1601.61 1S02J 1483.7

(Base: September IS. 1981=IIS)

Big Soviet

soyabean crop

Pheasants: Best (per brace) 300.0 to LUUipiCICU
meat commission—

A

verage fat- The bulk of European man-
stock prices at representative markets nrp hiivin? for 1979
on week ending January 13. GB— S““ese ore DUying lor

1 . j Union’s 1978 soyabean crop

C0tDDi6t€Q probably totalled between
* €00,000 and 700.000 tonnes and

The bulk of European man- could be as high as the record
inese ore buying for 1979 780,000 tonnes produced in

306,4, 06.3. 06. Kerbs: Hiree months Apri| Mining wheat (breed) 97.10.

— 1 :

'

1 Cattle 7*.0p per kg.i.w. (+1.23) UK— requirements has been co.n- 1975, the U.S.- Agriculture
Mu— ?

8r
S'

es
J
,d

'.
e'w' eluded following a spurt of busi- Department said yesterday.

Uor 6B.tS-66.4fl 57.56-67^6 57.30-56.40 GB Pigs 62.3p per kg.Lw. f 1.8), .. ,»j. ennn-ac cniri rpnnrtr mi,_ TTCT1A In ita uiaplrlv
Anr-Jne,’ 67.85-B7.B 59J5-58J5 68.60-S7.B6 England and Wales: Cattle numbers up ness, trade sources said, reports The USDA. tn its weeKIS

jy-sept.; 59.7fc-53.a; ei.4tt-fli.53 si.S5-58.75 46 7 per cent, average price 73 .88p Reuter. magazine “ Foreign Agncul-
drt-Dep 81 .8541jo B5.ffi.B5J0 BB.SO-fti.flo (+1.13). Sheep numbera up 302 per a contracts have still to hire” said toe 1978 crop in£» SSStS P:K?! SRS be finalised negotiations Sia ^2 substi^tially above

306.4, 06.S. Feed Bariey 65.00.

MARK LANE—Quiet market due to

nrwiftA contusion over haufaga strike. NominalvULUA values: Milling wheat delivered London

A di«aeD0lntIrm West German grind area—fab. £93£0; March £95.00; April/

figure CauaMl coeoa futures to weaken Mfly/June £99-00. l^naiurabla quality

further bwahort covering later In the v^jeet.

Haw afartaj amvm suDOort for Drices £92.00, March 194-7?. ApniTMay/June

Friday's levels. £97.50. _Feed tarley. defiverad_Ewt

30B 0&± Afternoon: three months Miltina wheat (other) 94.70 Feed App-Jne’ Bfl-WOTJtt B8J&-B8.10 B7.HL8fi.10 numbers up 36.B per cent, average oe nnausea ana Drguuauuus Russia was suDsianuauy «w»
306.2, 08.4, 06^. Kerbs: throe month* wheat K 92.40. Malting Barley 99.00, Jy-Seyt- S8JS-M.55 7ILOT-70.BB 88J048J8 prtca 8L2p Scotland: Catde continue between buyers and the 540,000 tonnes produced the
306-4. 06.S Feed Bariev 85.00. Ort-Dec 70.40-71M5I 72.W-72.45l 72JO-7B.4fl numbers up M.O per _cent. average mj}in nroA.wr- as AUS- vPsr.

Physical closin'

were: Spot 65p
(57.7S); March 57.

i (buyers)
Feb. 56.750
B).

"cSBUr^omSS: KSot'iii sterling paid are basically un- bean areas in Rio Grande do
per package except

.
where otherwise changed from last year, dealers gul, where concern is growing

among farmers about; lack o£

! updated lo. Friday's- does.

-

Please send me detail a D
I 1 an close-cheque fair £65p f

;

'

..nnocne | riS7U}-7aADDRESS | Korch v—— 1977J-ffi.

| May^— T882JW0

m to close £20 down from Friday's levels,

reports Gill and Duffus. _

.yeettstiuy’s +or Bnaloeaa
* COCOA

|
Clow — I Done

|
-

j

I Msrtii 1850.6-61.fl —18.0 1S70J-42.0

I May.J 1899.0-18.0 -18JB 1307.8-1800

! Juljr„'««V.. 1A17.B-19J -1888 1B24JW8.D

I 8«pt 1342.0-48-B U-8J0 IBfi2J-35.fl

I Dec riS72-D-7S-<> +WMMU
! Karch 1B77J-B53 +5.50.
I May-:: T382J-M.Q t—ISO —

la, £97.50. Food barley, delivered East

.- r,«Un.
E
ll

0
do,

M’rch ^ SOYABEAN MEAL
_ ,3r^vr»«CWRs.s%j—»*a*»+_- *»cr

Northern Spring No. 2 14 per-cent dow - Done

£ **%irwss ss^as *—
i m.n. Eaat Cout. tB «• SssHiNKfitBS

CHYAUFAIV inviT Crarui: Treya 4J0-&S0. Box*>‘ao/t80i in the range 134 to 140 cento per rain, remained dry.
&U IAnnan JXmAX- 4.50-8.OO; Californian: Cartons 90/165* 100 kilos CIF for basis 48 P?r The CIUTent drv !

Cyprus: rreya 4JUU-&.WJ. Boxes uu/isus ***

4.50-8,00; Californian: Cartons 90/165s 100 kllOS CIF for basis 48 per

nwifp^1
Bwn^'piM btc fSOT^BTD c®nt fern) grade of any origin.

£255; c and f Antwerp: BWBS570. BWC

0 kilos CIF for basis 48 per The current dry spell has not
nt ferro grade of any origin, yet damaged toe crop, but if

In the UK, a British Steel it does not rain this week, then

1 (Surcharge tortion-UK po'prage)
‘

- .OT Renton St. Cambridge- Tel: S6251

^

Mabra: u!s./French ufuotod^ffi W.IO^JO

R=gsaiaa = ssjarfi-Mr n«± a^^SSaiS-
'Sales: 3JS0 (6,436) lotto f 10 tonnes, yellow Jan. 89.00. Barter English feed £5™??

_

iSirtonri tocoa Omnintion fob Jan. 87.00. Feb. 87.7S ApriWune 5*™^;;“ " -
(U.S. cents per pound): Defly pries 90.75 to 91. (?6 as to quantity East Coast. Salas: 106 (88) lot* of 100 tonnes.

*525- Bwo ssii, btb SS72, BTC $541, Corporation (BSC) spokesman damage could occur, the State

Feb!, ritift confirmed .some contracts have Agriculture Secretariat in Porto
40/7.S £8.46 . b Twiiia £29.85- been * concluded for 1979 at Alegre said tn its latest bulletin.

p.S.JS
d
™J”S.”dr

a
D.

,

33
,

nd
B3
^S taacallyimcBanged prices. The Secreuriat said although

leu general and prices declined on Tonnages contracted for are most areas need rain, the soya-
average by 2 to 4p per kilo. Average not disclosed but purchases by beans are generally still in good

«5"w,'3S' tte BSC ere more normal this condition,

kilo. year- Reuter.
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Grim industrial outlook ignored by equity investors and

30-share index stages its biggest rise for two months

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
"Jan. I

Jan-
I

Jan- i. Jan.
|

Jan, i Ayw'l

Government Saca^.. .67-8.7 68.09 68JM €8.171 68.49 *6.52 77.48 £
Fixed Inter#**.— 70.07 70.33 70.31 -70.42 70,40 70,35 ao.n^ !.

Industrial - *74-7 477‘B
i

478.6 48Z^ 484.4 474.8 :

Gold Mines 140.1 136.7 I37J2j. 136.2 1393 140.4 1433 .

Gold Mlne«E*-Sum> 96.5 .96.2 96.5 96.0*. 98.1
. 97.6 114.0 . ‘i

e ab "ft nc ft ruu ft nn mAccount Dealing Dales
Option

''First Declara- Last Account
Dealings lions Dealings Day
Jan. 2 Jao.ll Jan. 12 Jan. 23
Jan.lS Jan. 23 Jan. 26 Feb. 6
Jan. 29 Feb. 8 Feb. 9 Feb. 20
- *• New t»n» " dealings may take

place tram 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

Despite the grim outlook for

industry which is rapidly feel-

ing the effects of the
.
road

haulage strike and will suffer

further through this week's rail

stoppage, investors took the view
that these troubles will ulti-

mately be resolved and suppor-
ted equity- stock markets
yesterday. And the 3.30 pm
announcement of a marked turn

for the better in last month’s
UK trade enabled the FT 30-

share index to advance further
to record its biggest gain for

two months.
Although weekend Press

coverage of the national scene
was gloomy to say the least, lead-

ing industrials began the new
trading Account quietly firm and
were encouraged a while later

by a good showing in many
secondary stocks which respon-
ded to company statements,
jnewspaper mention or renewed
speculative demand.

Reflecting also the continuing
absence of any worthwhile sell-

ing. the rise in the leaders

gained momentum and the index
advance of 4.8 at 3 pm was given
fresh impetus by news of Decem-
ber's £246m trade surplus with
the result that the closing level

of 4S2.S represented a rise of
S.L, the best single-day gain
since November 14.

Towards the end of the day,
stock shortage in many good
quality names was becoming
more apparent although the
overall amount of investment
funds in the market yesterday
was believed to be modest and
the number of official markings,
at 4.718. was only slightly better
than Friday s 4,413.

In contrast to industrials,
British Funds viewed the
general situation with apprehen-
sion and opened lower at around
the levels obtaining late on
Friday after the announcement
of a new short tap stock via the
issue of a further tranche of

Treason’ 12 per cent 19S3.
Initial selling took quotations
down 1 more before a recovery
set in but the latter lacked sub-
stance despite encouragement
from last month's trade returns
and the final trend was none too
certain.

Many short-dated issues resisted
the general easiness following a
fair interest in selected low-
coupon stocks, especially
Exchequer 3 per cent 1981,
quoted clean at S5;. following

APPOINTMENTS

the Government broker’s with-
drawal from supplying stock at

that price. Also attracting sup-
port was Exchequer 3 per cent
1983, also quoted in clean form,
and Treasury 3f per cent
1979/81 which gained * to 8915.
Demand for the investment

currency left over from Friday
ahead of the American Budget
helped the premium to touch 914
per cent before dosing a net
1 up at 901 per cent. Yesterday's
SB conversion factor was 0.6S20
(0.6966).

Interest in the Traded Option
market remained at a low ebb
and 380 contracts were com-
pleted with 95 done in RTZ and
58 in Land Securities.

BaulvS better
Renewed demand for the

major clearing bansk ahead of

the dividend season left im-
provements of around 5 at the
close. Lloyds, the first to report
on February 16, added that much
to 300p as did Barclays, to 3S0p.
Australian issues gained ground
on domestic and investment
currency influences. Additionally
helped by the chairman’s
encouraging statement. ANZ
rose 9 to 347p. while Bank of
New South Wales, 290p, and
Commercial Bank of Australia,

220p. firmed 10 and 15 respec-

tively. Elsewhere, UDT at 48p,
gave up half of last Friday's

speculative spurt of 6 following
profit-taking after the Board’s

bid denial.
Insurances plotted an

irregular course. Matthews
Wrightson softened 3 to 185p an
the disclosure that its subsidiary

Stewart Wrightson is to assist

in Frank B. Hall’s £6.5m out-of-

court payment to Unigard Mutual
Insurance Company.
Although not particularly

active, Building and. kindred
.issues met selective’ support.

Paint shares recorded some use^

ful gains, Blundell Permoglaze

rising 4 to S8p and Leyland Paint,

a similar amount to 95 p. Assisted

by Press mention, Manders
hardened 2 to 103p. Elsewhere.
Howard Shuttering responded to

the good interim results with a
rise of 4 to 22p, while Press com-
ment ahead of tomorrow’s
interim results stimulated buying
interest in Countryside
Properties, a like amount dearer
at 53p. Revived demand left

Brown and Jackson 6 higher at

236p.

D-I-Y concerns good
Favourable Press comment

highlighting the current thriving
D-I-Y business attracted buyers
to stocks i ncluded in this

category: up 28 last week. Home
Charm were prominent again
with a jump of 22 to 2S2p, after

2S8p, while Status Discount

added 10 to 223p and A. G.

Stanley gained 9 to 201p, after
20Sp. Morris and Blakey Wall-
papers firmed 10 more to l58p
and the A 8 afresh to 130p on
further consideration of Friday’s
disclosure itbat A. G. Stanley had
increased its holding in the com-
pany to over 16 per cent. An
investment recommendation
lifted Arthur Henriques 5 to 35p,
after 37p, while demand in a thin
market prompted an improve-
ment of 8 to 190p in Lee Cooper.
Speculative buying fuelled by
continuing bid hopes helped

OFFICE
|

EQUIPMENT
F.T.-Actuaries
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J
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MFI Furniture advance 7 more
to 190p. Comment on the annual
report and accounts which
revealed that several directors

had substantially increased their
shareholding in (the group
prompted revived speculative

buying of Burton which left the
Ordinary 6 to the good at 188p
and the A 5 up at 175p.

Electrical leaders took a

distinct turn for the better,

particularly in the latter part
of the trading session. GEC
eventually settled at 331p, up
6. Elsewhere, a revival in some
of >the recent favourites
developed, with Sound Diffusion

up 6 at Sip, responding to fresh
Press meritroc. United Scientific,

296p, and Eurotherm, 222xd, also

closed 6 to the good, while
Electrocomponent firmed 5 to

330p. Weekend Press comment
stimulated occasional support
for Comet Radiovision, which
firmed 3} to lOSip xc. Pifeo
Improved 5 to 92p.

Quietly firm during official

trading, the Engineering leaders
were marked up a little more in

the late trading. J. Brown ended
10 to the good at 374p and
Hawker Siddeley 8 higher at

232 p. Elsewhere, hopes of
further developments in the bid
situation with GEC stimulated
buying interest in Averys, S to

the good at 233p. Meggitt
Holdings responded to the
preliminary results with a rise

of 1£ to 25p, while publicity
given to a broker's circular

prompted fresh demand for
Baker Perkins, up 9 more at
161p. after 164p. Swan Hunter
were quoted at 137p ex the
distribution of shares in
Gosforth Holdings; the latter
made their debut yesterday and
closed at 2Sp. after being up to
30p at one stage.

Foods closed firm after a small
level of trade. Tesco responded
to weekend Brass mention to
close 2 better at 55 xd, while
speculative demand left Louis C.

Edwards 5 better at 39p.
Among Hotels, Press comment

lifted Comfort a penny to 29p,
while City Hotels, subject of a
current bid from Comfort, rose
4 to a 1978/79 high of 190p.
Ahead of Thursday's final state-
ment, Grand Metropolitan closed

2b to the good at H6Jp.

Broken Hill Prop, up
In spite of the troubled labour

situation, the reluctance of
sellers helped the Miscellaneous
Industrial leaders stay firm and
late publication of the better-

than-espected December trade
returns helped them to close at

the day's best. Beecham added
10 to 643p and Pilldngton 5 to

295p, while Glaxo rose 4 to 505p
and Boots 3 to 195p. Ahead of

results due on January 24, Rank
Organisation closed a further 4
dearer at 2S4p. Elsewhere, 'firm

domestic influences together

with a Press suggestion that a

base metal boom is ahead helped
Australian Broken Hill Pro-

prietary to jump 35 to 825p.

Associated Sprayers put on 3 to

61p in response to the record

annual profits and Dufay Bita.-

mastic hardened 2 to 44p after

46p, following an investment

recommendation; the latter’s 1DJ-

per cent Unsecured Loan 1998-

2003 put on 3 points to £115 in

sympathy. Favourable comment
in front of today’s results lifted

Gestetner ‘‘A” 5 to 153p, while

LRC, at 37 ip, achieved a Press-

inspired improvement of 3J.
•

With the annual results due on

Wednesday. Anglia TV moved
ahead 7 to 91p and Trident, also

reporting this week, added i to

52p.
Motor sectors finished firmer

following a steady level of

business. Dunlop, at 64p, re-

gained Friday’s fall of 2 which
followed news of its factory

closures because of the lorry

drivers' dispute. Demand for

stock in a restricted market left

Flight Refuelling 12 better at

207p, while Bluemel added 5 to

63p. Among Distributors Heron,
still reflecting last week’s
pleasing mid-term figures, rose

6 more to 124p. Some “cheap”
buying left Rolls-Royce 4 up at-

105p.

Associated Book Publishers
featured with a gain of 27 to
record a two-day rise of 52 to
295 p. Elsewhere, Associated
Newspapers rose 5 to 185p.
Properties included some

useful improvements among
secondary issues. Still re Sect-
ting recent favourable trading
news, Chaddesley advanced 5
more to 64p.

Oils improve
A firmer trend in Oils mainly

reflected the absence of selling

pressure. British Petroleum
closed with a gain of 8 at 918p
and Shell one of 6 at 56Sp, while
dollar premium influences lifted

Royal Dtuch a poin to £46i-

Among secondary tissues, Burundi
were noteworthy for a gain, of 4
to 95p.
A fairly useful demand

developed ' for Trusts, which
closed with fairly widespread
gains throughout the list Rises
of around 3 were recorded -in

Alliance Trust, 216p, Glen-

murray, 744 p, and Scottish

American Investment S2p.
Shippings turned easier after

the recent improvement
Common Bros^ reacting 7 to
198p and Ocean 11 to 112?.
James Fisher, however, con-
tinued to attract buyers at 207p,
up 7.

A quiet Textiles sector
responded to selective interest

in secondary issues. Ash
Spinning added 2 to 77p follow-
ing an investment recommenda-
tion, while Sidlaw encountered
further support following last

Friday's interim statement and
recorded a rise of 5 to 91p.
News that Guthrie has advised

shareholders to reject the bid
approach from Skne Darby had
little effect on the shares as
dealers waited for far-eastern
reaction. Guthrie added 6 to

439p and Sime eased a penny to

108p.
South African Industrials

tended firmer along with the
dollar premium and rises of 15
were seen dn OK Bazaars, 390p,
and Greatennan’s A, I50p.

Active Mines
In terms of activity and price

improvements, mining markets
enjoyed their best day for some

time. Australians were particu-
larly firm following a -strong
performance in overnight Sydney
and Melbourne markets, favour-
able week-end Press mention and
a rise in the investment cur-
rency 1 premium.
Base-metal producers scored

the best gains in the light of the
recent bouyancy of prices on the
London Metal Exchange. New
highs for 1978-79 were registered
by ROM Holdings, 9 better' at
237p, Bougainville, 6 firmer , at
156p and Mount Lyell, which put'
on 4 to 54p.

Conzinc Rlotfnto added 8 at
30Sp, while Press comment lifted-
North Broken EBU 8 to 125p and
EZ Industries 10 to 265p.

.
Dia-

mond exploration stocks fared,
equally well, Spargoa Exploration
being actively traded and' finally

;

7 higher at 33p following bullish
Press comment \ r

London-registered ' Financials
also moved ahead strongly re-

flecting their substantial base-
metal interests. Rio Tinto-Zinc
continued to attract a good insti-

tutional demand and rose another
9 to 259p, while Selection Trust
put on 14 to 468p and Tanks 12
to 174p.

Overseas-based Coppers to gain
ground included Minorca, which
rose 12 to lS2p, Messina, up S
to 84p mid Roan Consolidated,
6 higher at 76p. ZCI were finally

a penny harder at 14p. after 15p.
Malaysian Tins reflected the

higher premium. KilHnghall
advanced 20 to 23Op following
last week's change of domicile to
Malaysia. Ayer Hitam closed 15
higher at ?90p.

Gains in South African Golds
mainly reflected the firmer pre-
mium. Among cheaper-priced
Golds Harmony advanced 13 to

293p in front of the increased
quarter profit.

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

ORf.Dlv.YioM- - 5-99 e-QB 6l0e

Earnings,Vld % (full) 15.73 15.06 -15.9C

P/E Ratio (net) (*>-—- S-.ZB * s-14 8,1

Dealings marked—. 4,718 4,435 4,35

Equity turnover £m. — 73.17 137.3;

Equity bargainstotal — 13,3381 12,85
- 73.17 137.3m i

jainstotall - 1 13,33b1 12,8311 lywal 13,3461 lO^qii 17,850 1-

10 am 476.7. 11 am 476-2.’ Nooir476.e.: *1. pm 47&&r - -
-‘-v

1'-

•6.041 .6.001
. .5,!

16.B& ,I5.7S{ 15.1

4,3Bo)'.S,37e| 3^
64.27 J;

68.021- 5U

8,96 5.67.- A
15.66 17.24

^50 8.32:

3*526 6,474
.

51.08 .65L93 -
>'•

Latest index. m-MS 8026.
•Nn“8-0i:... .

Basis 100 Govt. Secs. 15/10/26. Fixed- iritj 12®. Industrial Or<f.

1/7/35 Gold Mines 12/9/55. Ex S premium uidex; Blurted- Jon®, \S7Z I

SE Activity July-Dee. 1942. '

HIGHS AND LOWS
1978/fT Sines Compi Iat'

n

High I Low High
j
Low

sje, Aonvnr

-Govt Secs.. 78.58
15/1/78)

Fixed Int- 81-27
(9/1/78)

Jnd. Ord. — 535^5
(14/9/78)

Gold Mines 206:6

bold Mines! lS?*
(EX-6 pmP (14/8/78)

67.92 127.4
(10/11/78) (9/1/36)

69.30 150.4
(Uinm
433.4 549.2
(2/3/781 (14/6/77)

124.1 442.3
(29/11/78) (23/6/76)

60.3 337:1
(imm (3/4/71)

4saa
(3/1/76):

5033
(5/1/7B)

AQM ' •

(26)6/40)

43.5 '
.

(26/lCmj,.

5431
(86/8/7H)

'

' >. •' ..
Jan.

• 15

GiltEdged v. -Wo
1 Industrials.: ^154.7
Speculative! /qyj
Totals;.....Li.107.4

S-tfyAvVge
.01 It Edged-. ISBJE
Industrials- 1S7.C
Speculative. - 38.6
Totals. 104.8

Stock tion

Gosforth Ind. ... I0p
BP :- £
Allied Breweries 25p

Britannia Arrow 25p
Burrnah Oil £1-7-

Lloyds Bank £1 .,

Tesco Stores ...... 1 5p;_
Unilever 25p
Baker Perkins .... 5Qp
Barclays Bank £1-.-

Distillers ‘5Qp :
:

GKN £1

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

’ '

Lenomina- of Closing Change

'

tion marks price (p) raday
... lOp 10 28 —

£1 - 9 918 , + 8
ries 25p S 86 •+ 2

'

£1 8 ;
364 +5

25p S 259 '+ 9
'

row 25p 7 20 + 2
£1 7 : 95 - +4

.... £1 . 7 800 _ + 5
; 5p

: T 55xd - '+- 2
_... 25p r 7 ' 538 . + 2
... 50p ' 6" 161 +9

£1- 6 390 -
- + -5

...> 50p = :' 6 - 20S :4--‘4

£1 . 6 '

.
.’ 257 - + 4

ihn. >25p ' 6 37 + 1Lonjdon & Nthn. J25p ’
.
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1978-79
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30-
'

954--
94 ..

^421
263

'

25
95

300
57-

802
164.

390 V.

215
298 V
40

1978.7^;
-low f:
**':*'
-720'

78 . ,.

.•.32ST^;:^'r
164

'

r^-
14-,;.:

.242-:%
•38

• 476V-

87 •
:j.-v

; 296^;:

•••>'24 "ij-v

British Funds
Corpus. Dom. and
Foreign Bonds ...

Industrials
Financial and Prop.
Oils
Plantation
Mines
Recant Issues

.Up Down Same
14 53 12.

7 9 49
519 IIS 888
Z08 30 275
13 1 24
7 3 22
95 9 37
10 1 ' 18

873 221 1,325

attained new HislK and Lovw-ftM- 1975-79.

New highs (78)

-lirmcrfal Oil
Pacific Pet.

CANADIANS (4) -

Place Ml
Saaarain

.
RANKS (3) .

NatWest ,

Assoc. Book iHiblimees ;
"

Caustoti (Sir J.t ' Ferry P(cKo-IdR '-..'.i

Chapman (Bal toinJ
PROPERTY (6> .

Bradford Prop. Imry Property ,

Chaddesley. .
MaiUwrouah

Estaias & General Peactiev
'

SHIPpUKDERS (tj - V. • -1‘ ~
Swan Hunter :* V- •

TOOHES C4).- . ' ;
-
-'i

Dixon (DO - - • Macklrmon. . . ,v •. Z1Z?,
Hoiias ,Gn>. •

. -S^.prr:- \jy~ -TRUSTS (D •- r • •

Brldaewator - West of Eoslaotf '. U “- :-
. oils tz) •

.
Brit. Borneo Burrnah i. • •: ,

OVERSEAS TRADERS (1) - ^ \-

.

A“,t ASrJC;
• MINES <47

''''*•&

Bougainville - Mount Lyell '

M.I.M. Hldas.
.

.KlMlPBhall •'

NEW LOWS f7)
‘'j

CPMMONWLTH^A AFRICAN LOANS ttK
Southern Rhodesia 2'sx: -65-70 !

'• •••

ENGINEERING (21 ?.
Neill UJ' Weir Gip.

TEXTILES (11 • \-

: Carrington Vlyelia -

... MINIS (3> ’
:

Falcon - • Wank/e •*<

Rhodesian Corp. - ••
. •:

NEWSPAPERS <11

.

Publishers

DEALING DATES
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

lugs ings tioo ment
Jan. 9 Jan. 22 Apr. 5 Apr. 18
Jan. 23 Feb. 5 Apr. T9 May 1

Feb- 6 Feb. 19 May 3 May 15

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service

Money was given for the call

in Courtaulds, S piHers, Reed

OPTIONS
International, NatWest Warants;

For John Brown, Ocean- Wilsons,

Settle Illingworth Morris, Norvic,
ment TricentroL Dunlop, Lotus,
ipr. 18 Britannia Arrow, New Throg-
flay l morton Warrants. LRC and
toy 15 Bridgend Processors. No puts
•nd of reported, but doubles were

arranged included C.D.T-, -Reed

e call International, Baker Perkins
Reed and FJVJ'.C.

Barclays NatWeft .-

Nrt’ CDm- BEERS (21 :
-
.;.V

.
Highland Distilleries Morland ..

BUILDINGS (4),
"

Countryside ErNfa ,-
'

Crouch CDJ . . Lafarge SJV.
CHEMICALS m -

. AKZO
STORES Cal

Henri nrnes (A.) 5tabley (A. GJ
Home Charm " Status. Dacoant
Lee Coooar Steinberg. :•

MFI Furmture .Wiring a, Gtllaw
Pawsan fW. 1_) \

ELECTRICALS (3). •

Bawtharoe c Sound Diffusion-'
Kode Inti.

ENGINEERING (71
Barker PerfcJnstf Shaw IF.)

'

English Card Clothing Startrltfe
Meggitt ? Williams £ James
Saville Gordon

HMDS (1) .

Edwards (L C.1
INDUSTRIALS (131

AGB Research
Assoc. Soravers
Brammer (Hj
Brit.. Cine
B.H.^Prop,
Dutay Bltu mastic
Dunle intt..

Johnson Cleaners
P.MA Hides.

. Pro*. Laundries 12pc
Conv. 'BB-BB —

Unilever N<V.
Watson in. K.) -

Wills (G.)

Plessey deputy finance posts
I Mr. Robert Neliist is to join
the PLESSEY COMPANY on
February 5 as deputy finance
director (accounting). He it at

present director of accounting
at Rolls-Royce. Mr. Derek Mayes,
who has been with Plessey
since 1960, has been made deputy
finance director (commercial).
Both report to Mr. Peter Mar-
shall, director of finance. Mr.
Neliist will resign his position
as a non-executive director of
Hestair.

*
STANDARD CHARTERED

BANK has appointed three new
general managers in London
following a reorganisation of its

international banking operations.

Mr. Alan Orsich becomes
general manager of a new
treasury division which will

absorb the present sterling

money market division and
constitute a combined foreign
exchange and sterling dealing

and funding operation in London.
The loan syndication division

of Standard Chartered Merchant
Bank is being transferred to and
integrated with international
division of the parent bank, and
Mr. Charles Crickmore. at
present an executive director of
the merchant bunk, has been
appointed a general manager of
Standard Chartered Bank.
International division will be
responsible for co-ordinating
syndicated loan exposure
throughout the group. Mr. C. IV.

Sbuter, as general manager
International, will have
particular responsibility for
guiding the establishment of the
two . new divisions, whose heads
will report directly to him in ibis

regard.
Following the retirement of

Mr. N. McMillan, the Board has
also appointed Mr. Ian Hamilton,
at present deputy general
manager international. as

general manager responsible for

the group’s banking operations

on the continent of Europe. He
will be based in London.

*
Mr. Michael Bacon, an execu-

tive director of SOLICITORS’
LAW STATIONERY SOCIETY,
has resigned from the Board.
The company indicated that
there were no policy differences

and explained that he would
probably be starting up his own
business.

•*e

Lord Boyd, joint vice-chairman
Of ARTHUR GUINNESS SON
AND CO., is to retire at the
annual meeting on February S.

Dr. F. H. Boland has resigned
his directorships of the parent
company and of Guinness
Ireland. Sir William Jenkins has
also resigned from the Belfast
company Board.

Mr. Richard Truelove has been
appointed to the Board of TI
TRANSPORT EQUIPMENT- as
marketing director.

*
Baron Paul von Ostman has

been appointed a director of
HOLSTEN DISTRIBUTORS in

London and Mrs. K. M. Williams
has become secretary of the com-

pany. Baron von Ostman was
previously an executive with the
export department of Holsten
Brauerei, Hamburg.

*
Mr. Craig- B. Taie has been

appointed to the Board of
COLGATE-PALMOLIVE.

*
Mr. M. J. G. Morley, general

manager of the London head-
quarters of THOMSON REGION-
AL NEWSPAPERS, has been
appointed director of admntistra:
tion and general manager.

Mr. Gilbert W. Lamb has been
appointed director of communi-
cation and public affairs of TUBE
INVESTMENTS in succession to

Mr. William Paterson, who was
director of public relations. Mr.
Lamb takes up his new position
in ApriL

Mr. Richard N. Davis has been
appointed joint managing direc-

tor of ARMITAGE BROS.
*

Mr. A. Goldsmith has been
made a director and general
manager of RITEMIXER, a mem-
ber of the Sheepbridge Engineer:
ing group.

Mr. David Eusor is to become
managing director of the CROY-
DON ADVERTISER GROUP on
February 1 and Mr. Robert Sti.by

will continue as chairman.
k

Mr. Graeme Jameson has been
appointed managing director of
INTERNATIONAL PAINT Yacht
Division. He was previously gen-
eral manager.

+
Mr. Peter Mears has been

appointed to the Board of ATV
NETWORK as director of sales.

Admiral Sir John Treacher,
Cominaader-an-Cfcuef, Fleet, and
Allied Commander-in-Chief,
Channel and Eastern Atlantic,

197577, has accepted an invitation

to join the Board of WESTLAND
AIRCRAFT.

*
Mr. A. E. Lighton has been

appointed sales director of the
ZENITH CARBURETTER COM-
PANY.

Mr. David H. Probcrt. finance
director of W. CANNING, has
been appointed chief executive
in succession to Mr. Ben
Tromans. who will continue as
deputy chairman.

Mr. James Gray has been made
financial director of E. C.
OSBORNE, a stationery super-
market group, and also financial
director of E. C. Osborne (Whole-
sale), a wholesale stationery
distribution company. He will
continue to act as company secre-
tary.

Mr. Peter Wigley has been
appointed a director by ALCAN
WINDOWS.

Mr. R. J. Bromley has been
appointed a director and Mr.
W. H. Morris, general manager.

of SAMPO INSURANCE COM-
PANY lUK).

Mr. Peter G. Lamb has been
appointed general manager of
the LEEDS PERMANENT
BUILDING SOCIETY. He has
been with the Society for 23
years.

-k

Mr. Michael J. Burke has been
appointed to the newly-created
position of vice-president,
Europe, of TRANS INTER-
NATIONAL AIRLINES.

Mr. David Bealtic has been
appointed a divisional director
of NATIONAL ENTERPRISE
BOARD. He joined NEB as
deputy director of planning in
1976.

*
Mr. Carlos Santis levan, a

former governor of the Central
Bank of Peru, has joined LIBRA
BANK in London. He will
be responsible for the develop-
ment of Libra Bazik's relations
with Central Banks throughout
Latin America.

+
Sir. B. C. Cnrwen has been

appointed managing director of
LCP PRESSINGS and Mr. J. G.

Pan ter continues as deputy
managing director. Mr. J. L.

Southall has become managing
director of LCP Wheels.

*
Mr. Ian Fairfield has been

appointed executive chairman
and managing director of CHEM-
RING following the death of Sir
Ronald Fairfield. Mr. Orlando
Oldbam becomes deputy chair-
man and Mr. E. W. B. Watson,
deputy managing director.

*
Mr. P. G. Edwards has been

appointed a non-executive direc-
tor of HUNTING PETROLEUM
SERVICES.

Mr. David Baines, chief execu-
tive. Scott-Energen Foods, and
Mr. David Rogers, marketing
controller of products produced
at RHM Foods' Middlewich and
Greatham factories, have been
appointed directors of RHM
FOODS.

Mr. Brian Jansen has been
appointed manufacturing man-
ager, Mr. Mervyn Lucas quality
manager, and Mr. Roy Lynn
engineering director of GLOVER
PLASTICS, a member of the
Capper-Neill group.

*
Mr. - John Roberts has been

appointed chief engineer of the
aviation division of DUNLOP
and succeeds Mr. S. A. Beasley,
who is joining the London head
office strategy team.

*
Mr. Arthur O. Kelting, joint

managing director of the HAM-
MERSON PROPERTY AND IN-
VESTMENT TRUST has retired
on reaching 60 and so has Mr.
Francis S. Jamieson who is 70.

Mr. R. C. Fletcher, an executive

director, died on December 25.

.*

Mr. Hector Watts has joined
the Board of LONDON AND
SCOTTISH MARINE OIL COM-
PANY.
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4 Electricals (15)

5 Engineering Contractors (13)

6 Mechanical Engineering(72>......
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12 LL Electronics, Radio, TV (16) ..
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FINANCIAL GR0UP( 115)
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Hire Purchase (51

Insurance (Ufe) (10)...
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Insurance Brokers (10)

Merchant Banks (14)

Property (43)

Miscellaneous (10)

Investment Trusts (111)
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Overseas Traders (20) ...

99 ALL-SHARE INDEX (750)
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+21
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RIGHTS” OFFERS
British Government

s o. Latest
Re nunc.

S? Date
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17 F.P.
45 F.P.

210 F.p.
250 F.p.
55 F.P.
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28 F.P.

7pm Associated Biscuit

—

19>s Boulton (Wm.)
47 Foster (John)
342 Lap Group
298 Metal Box
BBpm Mil bury.

.

30pm Poseidon
4tspm Sutor Electrical Oefd-
34 (York Fine Woollen....

Mon„ Day's
Jan. change
15 %

10284 +,

10957 -

114.07

121.28

108.46

Mon., Jan. 15

Index 1 Yield
No. I % ,

Thura. Wed.
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11 • 10
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based on prospectus estimate. c Assumed dividend and yield. « Forecast divi.
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* Cover allows lor conversion ol chares not now- ranking for dividend or ranking
only lor restricted dividends- * Placing price to public. Pt Pence unless other-
wise indicated. 5 Issued by tender. II Ottered to holders ol ordinary shares as
s " rights." 11 Issued by way of capitalisation. 55 Hointroduced. 11 Issued in
connection with reorganisation, merger or takn-owr. ||fl Introduction. Issued
to former prelercnca holders. B Allotment letters (or lully-paid). • Provisional
or partly-paid allotment letters, -k With warrants. IT Uniistod security.

is 2Q-yr. Red. Deb & Loans (15)

16 Investment Trust Prefs. (15)

17 Coml and IndL Prefs. (20)

S4i7B 34.79 .64.80 64,77 f.'lW.W
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Saw & Prosper Group
4, Great Sl Hem London EC3P 3EP
68-73 Queen St- Edinburgh EH2 4NK
Deallngi to: 01-554 8899 or 031-226 7351

Same & Prosper Securities Ltd.*
tatcraatloiMl Fuads
Caj

Scottish Equitable Frrtl. Mgrs. Ltd.*
28 Sl Ajttfrm Sq. Edirdxrgn 031-5564101
Income Urats —-150.8 5401 ......1 555
Aaaan. Units.--. ....[59.1 62$ J 535

Deatmg oay Wednetday.

Sebag Unit TsL Managers Ltd.* (a)
PO Box 511, Bddbry. Hie.. EXA. 01-2365000
Sebap Capua! Fd.—[34 4 IbR+Oll 429
Sebag Income Fd |>L3

32.fi +«U1 8.4?

Security Seiectiim Ltd.
15-19, Lbicefn's Inn Fit lot, WC2.
Unt^UTnAcc 124.7

Target Tst. Mgrs. (Scotland) (a) ft)

29. Athol Crncrtu Fen. 3. 032-229 86?) >2

Tanjrt Amer Eagte|36J 28M+0 5I L91
Target Thotlr... - ‘49 4 440+0)1 609
Cxua Income Fa |blD 65.6) J 18.07

Trades Union Unit TsL Manager**
100. Wood Sue*:, E.C.Z 01-6288011
TUUTJan.2 149^ 52.7} ! 5.82

Tramathmtie and Gen. Sees. Co.*
92-49 Ne* London Rd. Chrimsford 024551651
Baroiun Jaa. 11 ...-.176 7
r Actum. unto.) ._ U90
68arD.Eux.Dec.27 872
Boclctrra. Jm H 803
tAecwn Umts) 1011
ColmoJxnlZ pf_i
(Acoim Units) 157.

Z

Combi. Jin. 10 523
(Acaun. Units l 58 6
Glen Jan. 9 54.1
(Accwii. Unltt!..__._m).5
Marlboro Jan. 9 .. .

I Accent. Units) 60.4

Van. Goth. Jan. 9.— (50 6
(AeautL Units) E.5
Van 'Hy. Jan. 9 - fn 6
VjM,
(Acoim. Units.) /"-(474
Wlcberjan
lAecuffl. Units
Wick On. Job.
Dd. Acoim

Tyndall Managers Ltd.*
28. Canynge Rue. BnstoL
Income Jan. 10 1946
(Acaun Urns)..,. 187.6
Capital Jan. ID 1292
(Acaun. Units) ... 1B4.2
Exempt Jan. 10 315.2
fAccum. Umu) 1A5 b
im. Ear Jan. 10 B51 2

PreLJanTlO'.rZZl'Ifi&G

Unvll tine- ,|2L0 «=l

Barrington Jan. ID
(Acoim Until
ggfrH.Vd.Jan. 11 4:

13 >i

2i

$
5ft

S
«e

1st

391

M. Amer. 4 Ini. Ft). ;.{23.4

Archway Unit Tst Mgs. Lid.* ftXc)..
317, HlgbHD8mtt.WCXV.7NL' 01-6316233
Arc

*^twja^jStl^Sxtsoiju^JmL
Barclays Unkom Ltd.* ftKcXs)

,

Unicorn Ho 252. Romfonl Rd, E7.
UnicomAmerica J

Acoim Uihb
Peorl Inc. ....
Pearl Unit Tn..
(Accun. Units),

Fd 24J
28.'

33 1

J5.I

) 47J

Ln.A Bnta. Jaii. lfllfTLS 75
lAman. ikats?—~-J7fc2 79:.
GuriliAllajnl Ex. Unit Mgrs.. Ltd.'

itoyaf Exchaogr, EC3P30N '01-6288011
(Mj) Gu»rfhiuTsL_49«3 97-71 +0-G 437
Henderson AdmMstntfoii*

'

IMtBO,

17238

IfJC Funds

j
‘wmiQ,

Dr.AiKL.AcC.
Do AmL I0C.—L
Do. Capital. -
Do. ExempiTa
Do. Extra Income
Da. Financial

Do. 500
. -.Do, General
lOtj, Dp. GrB»«hAec._
•Iff Do. Income Ta

‘-Do.Pri A’nLTit
.

Do. Recovery'-^
Da. T rastre Fond 1

Da.WItpnde Tsi.^—
blra'A BslIilFujoc

ooTAccom..J~s-'«;

01-5345544 Cabot RKOwry—

\m fi.SSEE:
f

6 794) SU
Baring Brstteif't'Cdi.'LbL* faXib

01-5882830
-• « htvrsp.p^, sanng Branwi;*
‘ 88. LeadenhaQ St, EC3-

Sfcd &
ooTi. - T8w55!

: .
• ^ °™jTY * Blshopsgate ProgrtSHW Mgmt. C*.*

&SM22S2S

*3*

ncstneA Assets

Mgb- .tacram Fteds

. CclZ

La
+9-3 WorUWdeJan.12
+<LW w Oeirseas FWt

Anstnllan,
European.
Far SSZ.

?a'h+ B gmePr**Jan.9„
(. ,

"WSWiiuiob* Act. Uts."»Ja*. 9_,' ' ' 8'gate InL JaoJ
- •*XTtiau

i (AccixnJ Jan3
- . kcus Next sub. iff *Jta. 16. "Jan. 22.

Bridge Fund JBaaagtn (aKc)
* -

01-623 49S1

ovrsr,.. JF» nmr-i~mn(e-' no ,..^1 i.tti

j -
‘ !B£Ai TSABBg Capful htot’ ‘ Do. Acc.t~_

Exemptt.-.-.

;
•• j.'. Internt), lnc.t

IKUH53 ““IF -
•

- _ nsewRegisHse..KiagWUIuuiiSt,'EC4. 01-
OBia ^ American 4 Cen4^_J24J ' 25V _
ItoS- cSrtuthxS^Zzdw.9 '

40.3

Do Acct
Dealing *Tues. IWetL iTtamt Price

±S&-
-M

PeHcan Units Admin. Ltd. (gXa)
81. Fountain SL, Uancbrster 061-236 5685
Pelican Units (895 96.1(+0.7| 4.80

Perpetual Unit Trot MngmL* (a)
98, Hart Sl, Hentry on Thames 04912 6868
P pwuaWp.Gth. |44J 47.5( _,...| 3.72

For P«dFor PfccaSIDy see Gibbs (Antony)

Practical Invest Co. Ltd.* (yXO
44, Bfoonubury Sq., WC1A2RA 01-623 8893
Practical Jan. 10 1151.0 160.4 1 4.50
Aecum. Units 12175 23lfi J 450
Provincial Lift Inv. Ca. Ltd.*

-

222, BWwpsgaie, EC2. 03-247 6533a s RSfiar.=B& aSliiSi
Pntdf. PortfoBo Mngrs. Ltd.* (aXbXc)
HoBmmBarS, EC1N2NH. 01-4059222
Prudenual (1285 13651 4.77

L '
Cq Britannia Trot Management (aXg)

Gnf. Exempt Jan. _

hrtelf* (aXo) 1

15, Christopher Street, E.C2. m;2<77243
lmC+»X?s/tluwJ2^ +tJ1 7J0

Key Fond Managers Ltd. (aXf)
25, MttcSLv EC2V8JE.

(^SlVEftusa Asie(s_
n.-aj. CaptulAcc.*,

*"52; ¥*%£:

... UlFO.
lty*Gen._-

*?sDcom iihJ m

rbetfloLFd.
Co'sFd

Dl-606.7070

{DICES
New lime

»i)J6 North Amencan
J ... L'l.u - •vUUia

Property Sham

lowCtaw
_Umv Enemy.

^i5

Benson Unit Managers*
20, FendwrritSL. EX-3. 014230000
KAUntt Fd. i» par

.

trnJinhcn ae : fm A
'fCa.Fd. ton. TKS._^.54:7
K-B.Fd.liLTst.Acc 1555

nc.AGrewth .

mfl Growth.„

—

l<mnt.Tst5laxes
Minerals
Nat. High Inc.

-0J
-HL2

40.4a *0J
3L6 +0J

59L2i +51
-16.7 ......

505 +01 .
343 +0.1 •

. 54.4M -03

K-B.Fd.ln.TsLAcc
KBSmlrCa'sFdlnc

,

KB5mlCkAJVcc_

®^fezB£9 -•Tfifisa-e
LAC Unit Trust ManagementjUd.*
Trie Stock Exchange, EC2N 1HP. 01-5882800

ffilSlfeidSM B»::d Mt
LawsMi Soss. Ltd.* (aMc) j
37. ftieen'rSL, London EMRIBV. 01-2365281

lapital 27.9
Til - pso

Unix. Growth J71.8
locrtasitig Income Fuad
H l*i- Yield.... -153.6
Wgb Incomt Fuads
High Return —.166 6
Income (44.0

U.K. Fuads
UK Equity {44 8
Omul Funds [>)
Europe.: ..(934
japan 106.9
SXAsla .....39 8
U S |74J)

Sector Fundi
Commodity -ISO 5
Enemy—— .— 71.6
Financial S«cs-.._v ..|71.8HA-HUma Fundi
Select Internal 1254 0
Select Income |54

5

Exempt Fuads
Exempt Income*. 1175.5
Exempt Inti.* - ..._. 1257.b

-Pnces at Jan. ID. Next sub.

SeoUKs Securities Ltd*
Scot bits .(38 4
Scot yield Ml
Sco^ham (59.2

+0 4)
-rOH
+iil

40.7ri| +0

77.

57.6J j

7
i*Sd3
48Jf tOU

Stewart Unit TsL Managers Ltd. (a)
45. Charlotte Sq, Edinburgh. 031-2263271
tStcwari Amcrtcui Fund

(Aceuv. Uau)_
Pref. Jan. 10
(Acon.UMSl (134.8

24. Castle St,

London Watt Kmoq
CapHal Growth
Do. Accum.
Extra tnc. Growth r
Do. Accum .

? S7 .630
434 Accum. links
2.06 Withdrawal Unto -. SO 7 54-3 +L

*SUwxrt Brttfak Carital Fund
755 Siomafo — .134 4 153.61

Actum. Uota. 1628 178 8 . .

860 DeoJhigi Tun. A Fn. -Wed.

.16 9

400
LOO

High toe. Priority.
Internauonal
Special Sits-— l36‘

87J ...

91 ( +03

ffl :°_
J

isjs

MS :r Of
63.4 +0.1 9 15
3LS +05 2.W
384 ...» 4.97

9J?9

527

Tli
055

Sun Alliance Fund Mngt Lid.
Sub AH lance Hse, horshjm

. 0403 64141

«tfS5s#sa tn

Target T»L Mngrs. Ltd.* (a) (g)
31, Gresham Sl, EC2. Dealings: 0296 5941

U:\$ !S
77.fi +0^ 321

WzdlM fiSisSEE
b. nay Jib. 24. Targeting...

41 2nd -DJI 3 89
543...J 746
63.fi ... 4.54

Target Commodity -
Target Financial
Target Equity.
Target Ex. Jan. ID—
6Do.Atx.Uidu
Target GihFund
Target Growth

Target .......

Target Pr. Jan. 10....

TgL Inc.

Tgt. Prei.

TgL Special Sits

137 0
b2

1

37 9
‘2122
2969

l^9

321
158.4
28 7

129
20b

39 «.02(
67.4
40.7 -0J|

223.4
31U
1245
JLI -0.2f
28J *0.11
315
.34J ,03
lb6 7
3B4 +OA

24Jxd
222

3 W
4.60
6X5
6 76
6.76

IJf
1 TO
198
3.76
49b
B 74
1250
52S

T5B Unit Trusts (y)
21, Chaxtry Wxy, Andoter, Hants,

I,rr«r °r**v*% !5.02M 63432,3
(b)TSB Genera)J
(hi Do Aeon
(b) TSB Income
tbl Do. Accent
TSB Scottish
(bl Do. Accum.

|

Ulster Bank* (a)
Waing Street, Belfast.

(btU)Ster Growth (37.0

Unit Trust Account tk MgmL Ltd,
King WllLam SL EC4R 9AR 01-623 4951
Fnon Hie Fund U9.5
Wieie rGrth. Fnri (30.8
Do. Acdm
Wirier Growth Fund
King William SL EC4R 9AR
Income Units 130.3
Accum. Units — 1362

026462188

a
7.66
7M

0Z32 35231
39.71+0.3] 6.04

4.92

&

Ahfcey Life Assarance Co. Ltd.
1-3 SL Paul's CfaurChyanL EC4. 01-248 9111

Prapaty Fd.
Property Ace
Selective Fund
Convertible Fund—
VMoney Fund
9Prop. FtLSer.4—
VManT Fd. Ser. 4
wEoiity Fd. Ser. 4 ._
VCorv. Fd. Ser. 4
TMoneyFd.Ser.4—

.

Pirns at Jaa. 9.

Crown Life Assurance Co. Ltd.*
Cnmm LUe ttae.. Wehmg, GU21 1XW 048625033
Mang'd Fund Acc. ....

Mang'dFd tnent.
Mang'd Fd. fnlt
Emrity Fd Acc
Equity Fd. Incm.
Equity Fd. InM
Property Fd. Acc
Property Fd. incm.....

Property Fd. ImL,
Inv. TsL Fd. Acc.
Inv. T«.

_

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

31. Ofd Burlington SL. WJ. 01-43T5962

MtStSSt=:
VGtd.MtnwFd.Ac..-
VI nil.Man. FlLAcm„

,

VProp.Fd.Acc
VMiie Inv. Ace
Ei&Pen.FdJta—
Fixed I.Pen-Act
GTd.Mon.Pen.Acc_-
HMLMn.PnFdAce
PropJ’en J

M*pke In*.

Jtcc .

PetcAcc—tH4JI

35620

Fd. Incm
Inv. Tst. Fd. I nit

Fixed InL Fd. Acc. ....

F*d. Inc F4 (nan....
InterT. Fd. Acc
InterT.Fd. Incm
Money Fd. Ace.

Money Fd. Incm
Dia. FtL Incm.
Crown BrL Inv.'A'—.

Lloyds Life Assurance

20, Clifton St, EC2A 4MK
Min. CL Dec. 31.

—

Ap.S'A’Pr. Jan. 11
i'A’E*Jan. U - 035.8

044 O
364^

i.S'A'HyJan. 11.. -[155.

4

0p5IA'Man Jan 11
0p5'A'DpiJan.ll

15LM

051-227 4422
B53 — 4 -

i«3 a

[154 0 1623
— _ [124 9 13L5f
London Indemnity & Gnl. Ins. Ca.
18-20, The Forixvy, Reaumg
Money Manager (33 8
M.M Flexible-. [30.7
Fixed interest— .134.3 .

The London A Manchester Ass. Gp.V

Ltd
S83511.

113 E

11.b4
925

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.*
Afcna Hse, Ahna Rd, Rsignte. Heigate 40101

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.
Vincula House, Tower PI, EC3. 01-6268031
Gth. Prop. Jan. 2 U7A 88 0| |

—
Engle Star insor/Midland Assur.

l.TInadneetSeSL, EC2. 01-588 1212
Eagle/MU. Units (53.7 55.7) +0JI 6.18

Equity & Law Life Ass. Sac. Ltd.*
Aiiki tlu ii Road. HfghWvcontr

Whtslade Parti, Exeter. 0392-^2155.
Cap Growth Fund
mFlea. Exempt Fd .

SExempt Proa. Fd.
6Exp(. Inv. Tsl Fd
HexSe Fixxt—
Imr Trust Fund .—....
Property Fund.
Gtd Deposit Fd.

M IS Group*
Three Quays, Tower Hid. EC3R6B0. 01-6264588.

m
986
1602
114.7

136.7
866
102.4

AmericanFdBd*,.-.

V.-

,The British Life Office Ltd* (a).

V-:
,

Ta. Rer«ce.Hse..T«mbridBeWer^ia. 089222271
,r .

I * 'BL British Wt_*iJ5£3 «Jl+i
- • ';BL Balanced".

'
_

“Prices jSvTio. XeA deiBog Jon. 1

i Brown Shipley & Co.; Ud.*'
v ’-

' Mngrs, FeundenfL, EC2. .
01-6000520

s!
ac*ukjm& (a) (i

General ..TZIIlJlEO „ _
Growth Acmm._^—. UL5 ' 51.41 +A2J 5.04
Growtb liKonm'~. :

.T... 370 .•.45JJ -+OJ 5.04

"Is .
S5; IXU-r- Si

. Overs«KZ— 18-8 203* +0.« 3-10

5CP S-3
!

g*T<9rt»MC*—— +0^ .- 4^

•GrowthFund.—

.

nAccum. Unto)
Eat andWarrant

ao Fd.
lUnteS

vlHI::::: Jt
2.64
264
L67
050
050

s.
\L

. ... -L.S] grerawy
t,; 12

l#‘- EaamwJtoi— .

—

.

.5;
' :iir . !P.f Canada Life Unft T{Sb,Hi|rs: Ltd.*

•Li)
dO* 2-6 High SuPdtesBn Heds. P.BarSl

^4
- ^

DeaL^dtiionT tfWrtdkun:
Legal * .General Tyndall Fipd*
IB. Capynge Road, Bristol. . 027232241
DH.Mov.14 -I&.4 .660 —
(Actum Unto)—

Hurt

Leonine Adirinbtnitidn Ltd.

2, Duke SL. LondonW1M6JP. . 01-J865991

tesfc—:

w

na ii
Lloyds Bk. UnR Tst Mngrs. Ltd.* (a)

dU ‘2^ High 9L.PSUHS Bat Herts.
"

;

: CH.GMML. "

-;C
'

' Da. jac. DfsL——434-4- v.c '

rj- <J !
DO. iml'Acoml i-

- - U1C

- Cap* I XJames). J*Bgt Ltd.*

.T:
«

' 5)
«t»BraMSUBBBHBB'

CapiUL.
01-5886010

AM- Da
Lloyd’s Life Unit Tst. Mngrs. Ltd.

. 72-80, Gatehouse Rd, Aytebury. 02965941
EquityAccum (1633 . 171.91 1

.17 S-

«««
(Accanc Unto)
Australasian. EEEl
(Accum. Unto)
Conuaodtar
lAoanB.ua
Compound 1

ConwiStan .

Comexstan Inc.
filridead^

228 .

N
^rWMw^wr-iSrt’tipj£is d2te.JonT 27.

st» • 2- C«*W Unit (PKC)
^ C 7-: Mtocmfloose^fewiteU^to^ - 23165
"

£f “9: FjBllnl • .-[la* '. 70.71-: 1 4J7-4 riUMSaEaB^ -;«r-3 is

. 51 ChufihM FU«4lrI v. ; - : . :
• \

*

- - 15, Modi^it^ Loadpn,~F(g-' • . (£6384121 (Accio. Unta)—
:W I letssesm^:^

(Aoctan, Unto)..
European.

* ? Sjj .
3* Ciwft^llffA^dMrib Fd*

77 London Wh*' pCZN 3JD«. .

' 01-5882815

VUnaalfe. Gp^auMdr fn Reg: XHtriiieSl

Far Ctortedtone Japbat see James Flntoy
'

Chieftaht Trust Mioagers Ltd* (aXe)
11. Men Slj ECa»4TF, 01-2832632stS'S

f, ^/SemThM^Jefflul '255+0.

(Accum. Unto)-
FmdM lrar.Tsts.-M-l

(Accum. Units).
General—

.

(Accum. Units)

-r “C

-5^
1 % 9/M Foa*r(joe,EC2V fiHK

-it u >. High Ikwito ia* A .. 50,
: I Worth Aiaertaui^dSiB . 5

Si $ rtl MW MountXrgh Ioc*[59.9

;-5 > Crescent Uait Tst Mnghi. LhL ftXff)

.15 S-»v» 4, Me hullo Cres./j

Dl~6a6S:

- MawtUfe Management Ltd.

-2?* SlGverge'sWay, Sleverage. 0438 561OT,

!..^JW^6iwrthUrocJ~_4563 54H—! 422

.
Cres/Amer. Fd

—

5; Gres. lotematX

031-22&4931

V jjl-s rJ Cres.H^.Dto——
',4*- Cr^. Reives I

-i::
-1^ y ®*p»tionary

1

Uni—-* BmmriridSt; EC2U
„ UnK Fund
2% BhwflcMSt, EC2M 7AL.-

'

DH-lnc:JaiLl2^418M:-

.

Mayflower Management Co. Ltd

W-18, Gresham SL, EC2V7AU, _01-606 8099

Mercury Fluid Managers Ltd.

30, Gresham SL, EC2P 2EB. 01-6004555

MwAGen.J-n.^1
448S'

4.43

H
4.62
452

.
4.B. —

E- ?. Wfachestar Fwirf Bfcigt’ Ltd: - Mere. Exl Dec.

.. 0*4-iewrjrEC2. - . ’O.;. . .
. 016062167 *eem..Uts. Dec-28__

'-eBaai6sd»:vaiid4 ts; 'BPSKSSwu
;1 Etnsen * Dudley Tst,JlnfnmL Ltd.;../: Coumrad House, SIHw

;> ^O.A^pSLS.WJ. _01-49? 7551 ^>^51 3RD-
tBi+S’SS?CmmpodleyTsL-1683

. J3.4| .-.j 7J0 Corono r̂ AGen.-_lb8J 74^+5.3 2^9

y Eitoity * Law Un.T'r. K* ftXhXd i. GrowS^
-

v Anvnhw Rd, JfWiWycqntie. / • JM943J377
;fi E*w»y&taw-r-__,|M(

l- . ,71^+0^ 451

'i
m
James' Fmby. Unit Trust hinflt' Ltd.

* '•'/

10-14,Wm Nil# Street; GUu®or.' - MlrZMjSB.

i'twaaa
'd J- Nitlay Income

^

.Vi-Rriay Euro.Ro.
into

Do. Accun.

:Vi-HriWE
/. tonOLUn.^.

J-Ptaav FtUn.TttJ-[:
//'taum. Unto _.L.

-Prices on J*l Id. NntdtoBng Jh, 37.

Iscenutfaval

Op. Accum.
HM'YWd.
Do. Acoan. .

Equity Ewmpt*
Do. Accun.*.,
Japan 6 Pi

'

• ^Prices 11 jtoTSTKot deiltag

CORAL INDEX: Close 481*486

INSURANCE BASE RATES
fproperty -

fVanbrugh Guaranteed-

tAddress shbinf under inswana and Property Bond Table.

12%
XL*

146.0
U9J.

E
100.4

1 E"

11 1 --

Equity Fd. 117.8
1154

Find Interest F.„.„
cm Deposit Fd
MixedEdT

106.7
1020
114.0

FamlS
OUt Be-
-‘intematnl. Bond**
Japan F<L Bd.*
Managed BtL*
PerwuTPe

AMEV/FVandmfaiii
American

—

Income——

—

luL Growth— ..

—

For Arrow Life Assurance sec
• piuildwice Capital Ufa Assurance

General Portfolio Life Ins- C. Ltd.*
60 Bartholomew a, Waltham Cross. WX3197Z
Portfolio Fund I 1445 J .(

—
PwrfotoMaiiaged..Jc5

44.7J— .
— .

P'loBo. Fxd. IriT [475 50iq .™[ — ^operty

Gresham Life Ass. Sac. Ltd.
S Prince a(Wales U, B-msuth.

CLCam Fund—

15)5
12L5
14L1
B7J
1748

i|
S9T

B

>14

91.8

i
3495

Royal Insurance Group
New Hail Place, Liverpool.

Royal Shield Fd. [146.7

Save & Prosper Group*
4, GLStKelen's, Lndn.. EC3P3EP. 01-5548899
Bal. inv. Fd IU3.4 14121 +031 —
Property Fd.-
Gilt Fd*-
Deposit Fdt
Coirii Pens Fdt-
EmiiwPens Fd. _
Prop.Pern. Fi-
Gilt Pens. Fd
Oepos.Pens.Fdt

Phcm
(Weekly deaHrgs.

Schrader Life Group*
Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 070527733
Eootty 1 L_. -233J
Equity 4
naetflnL4
Managed4— 136 J.

Money 4.- UO 7
Overseas 4 87.1
ProoertyA 1655
K & S Govt Sees. « _

1303.7 10921
os Janary 3.

B.S. PenCap. B.
BS. Pen. Acc. B 1393

1212.4

PSw* -Mm. 11 *toi. ta.
Merchant Investors Assurasue*
LeonHs*.( 233 HighSu, Croydon. 01-6869171.

fetisw-
-—1

104.9

1112

0202767655

•psz:

jSSbo3
Money Mlrt. Pens....

Barclays Life Asm. Co. Ltd.

252 tomtom fUL.E.7. 01-5345544

Canrind. unit mIk Jaury

Beehive Life Abut. Co. Ltd.*

71, LwobardSL, EC3. 01-6231288
pit Horse Jan. 2—[ 13229

Canada life Aranncr Ca.
2-6 HIphSL; Patton Bar, Herts.

HBISftdI
&9

Cannon Assurance Ltd.*
LOfeiricWy-rWenSilty HA90NB.
EqnflyUntoL.

I -.4 -

PJBar 51122

. Fund.
G.Cfntl. Fund 0142
G.L Ppty. Fu«L-._.|i03.0

Growth & Sue. Life Ass. Sac. Ltd.*
Web- Bank, Bray-on-Tbames. Berks. 0628-34284
Flexible Finance . __.| 10T
Landbank Secs. 1 S3.
LamfoarkScs-Aoc..- 117A ..
G. & S. Super Fd.

|
f7,93!

Gutodtan Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, E.C3. 01-283 7107
Property Bonds [198.90 2D710( 4 —
Harahra Ufa Assurance Limited*
7 OU Parte Lane, London,W1 01-4990031
Fixed int-Dep

ISSj;-
1

rrapmj
Managed Cap
Managed Acc.
Overseas—-,
Gilt Edged
American Acc.
Pen.F.i.Dep.Cap_
PhlF.I.DcaAcc.
Pen. Prop.Capi—

:

Pen. Prop- Acc
Pen. Man. Cap—
Pen. Man. Acc
Pen01ftEdB.Cw

;

Pen. Gilt e5lAcc...J

Rtsiatd
Pen. DJLF. C*.„
PwlDAF. Acc.-.

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
15-17, TqvWodt Place, WC1H9SM W-387 50QO
Hearts of Oak——P78 39.91 4 —
HM Samuel Life Assur. Ltd.*
NLA Twrv AddhcoiUbe Rdv Cray. 01-6864355

SEfe
Managed... .....

Managed Pens.

.

Inti. tqtHiy.—
Do. Pens.-.-

163.7
174 9
606
175.0
144.9
190.0m
109.7
145J

109.7
ion.1

1063
Inti. Managed
Do. Pens —J
NEL Pensions Ltd.

MHton Court. Dortclng, Surrey.

Nrlev Eg. Cap. ....—B26
Nelex Eq. Accum. U9.0
Nelex Money Cap.— 52.7
Nelex Mon. Acc. 6fc«
Nelex Gth Inc Can— 49.8

NeiexGth Inc Acc 52.1
Nfl Mxd. Fd. Ca>.— . *9.7

Nel Mxd. Fd. Acc 51.6
Next Sab. toy

,

NPi Pensions

— Mngd. Pen. Cap. B— Mngd. Pen. Acc. B .... 2572— F.lrt. Pen. Cap. B 95.9— F. InL Pen. An. B9H.3— Money Pen. Cap. B— 98.3— Money Pen. teB. 100.8— . Prop. Pen. Cap. B 1093— Prop. Pen.Ace. B.-.B1L9
Scottish Widows’ Group

&^^loEd,,*,,^ EH1A5®U

lnv.Pty.Srs.Oec21

imesLcSkSil12~]10I0
Ex UL Acc. Jan. 4—[140.7

E» UL Inc. Jan.4
R4ag.Pen.Jan.il..-.

10861m :::::

146.7
138.9 J

273JJ —j —
Solar Life Assurance Limited
10/12. Ely Place, London, EC1N6TT. 01-2422905
Solar Managed S 11302
Sotar Property S 111.9
Solar Equity S 175 0
Solar Fxd. TntS...... 1145
SolarCashS 103.2

5911

Solar Inti. S 942
Solar Managed ?..... 129.7
Solar Property P 11L5
Solar Ewaty P 174.4
Solar Fxd.Int.P 1140
Solar Cash P 1028— Solar Inti. P_

Sun Affiance Fund Mangmt Ltd.
Sun AHiance House, Horsham. 040364141
Em-Fd. InLjan. 10

?
^59.7j

.J

—
— Ire. Bn. Jan

Ltd.

*0 Gracechurch Sl, EC3P 3HH. 01-6234200
Managed Fund.—-.J1593 165.91 - -J —

Prices Jan. 2 Next dealing Feb. L
New Zealand Ins. Go. (UK) Ltd.*
Maitland House. Southend SSI 2JS 070262955
Kiwi Key inv. Plan—

.[
Srall Co'sFd.

1

Technology Fd. —
Extra lncTFd.__
Extra Inc. Ditf. Fd.
AmericanFiL
For East Fd.

Gift Edged Fd 1

Con. Deposit Fd—...|992 _ ,

Norwich Union Insurance Group*
PO Box 4. Norwich NR13N6. 060322200

Sun Affiance Linked Life Ins. Ltd.

Sun Afliancr House, Htnham. P40364141
Emrity Fond 11321 T39JJ +L1I —
Fixed)merest F<L l«5.D 1106 -0-1 —
Property Furx) UW 1229 ..._. —
International Fd. 5023 1W3 +33 —
Deposit Fund 99.7 1«6 —
Managed Fund 1127 3J.B.71 +L0( —
Sun Life nf Canada (UK) Ud.
2, A 4, Coclopur St., SW1Y 5BH 01-9305400
Maple U.Grth..,

1 mi . „ „ _
uo3 -— Maple Lf.Mangd—

.

Managed Fund-.
EauliyFund

_

*Property Units.
Property Series A
Managed Units.—,

m Managed Senes A.

- {SKi?i^
esC -

l money units—

.

—
• Money Series A

Tixrt lift. Scr.A—....[93.6

Equity Series A wi
Pro. Managed Cm>. „.Q4d5

Capital Life Asmrance*
Cdobtoa House, Chaw! Ash UTton.

Sfeferl fW
Charterhouse Magna Gp.*
StepbawM Hid, Banal Centre, BWdik^MlHoii

.9.4

,4
.9
it

108.9

(Unit FtmdjJ LttL'

01-405 B441

090228511

l:rl -

641272

tejPBSfc41"
PITS. Gteed. Acc_._

E°*. ,Pens. Equity Arc__ [104 4
Pns. Fxri.liH.Cap.—. |95.o
Pik.FwLIqLAcc 1973
Pens. Prop. Cop
Pens. Prop. Acc

Imperial Life Ass. Co. nf Canada
Imperial House, GuHdfonL
Grt.Fd.Jan.12 176.1
Pens. Fd. Jan. 12..„

;f70,

Managed Fund-.
Fhedlrd. Fd—
fs&r*

F±

Fwd
|

Deposit Fund—
Nor.UM Dec.IS.—1

Pearl Assurance
252 High Hofcorn,WC1V 7EB.
Managed Fund—— (1168
Equity Fund im.b
Property Drat.—— (117.6
Property Accum. [1323

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.

4-5 King William St^EC4P4HR. 01-6269876
wealth Ass. I114J „ 12061 +061 —
KR9k=L 101

=3 =
Prop. Equity & Life Ass. Ca.*
U9 Crawford Street, W1H 2AS. 01-4860857

[
— R. Silk Prop. Bd.—|

1822 I „...! —= - F^aSo-d' M Id -
Property Growth Assur. Co. LltL*
Leon House, Croydon CR9 1LU. 01-680 0606

Maple U. Em*:.
1

Perwil. Pit. Fd 1

Pens. Man. Cap. U)

Pens. Man. Acc. (0.
1

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

K£ ““
"SLfflSS&ism

Man. Fund It

Man. Fund Acc..—
Proo. Fd. Inc

71255

~ Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

01-6288253

City of Westmittster Assur. . Co. Ltd.

««*«
VSgStfSt
sasfe
Moon Fund.

—

an Fund.
PULA Fund
Peru. Mngd, Cap.
Pms. Mngd Acc.
Peoa. Money Cap.

l

.

SBS=b^#«Sar©jM-
PHtorp Units— 225.7

5.00

4-0.51 “
-

11, Fmsbury Square, EC2
Blue Chip Jan. 11 (793

ttjsa=“
PropL.Md.DK.1

1

Prop. Mod Mh
Pfp.Md.Grth.Ser.il

King. A Stuxson LltL

52 CorrWU, EC3.
Bond Fd. Exempt .--.I10L56. U&8N..._| -

Ned dealing due Jamaryl?.

Lauffham Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Ltogtam Hu, KoUnbraok Dr, NW4. 01-203 5211
Harvnt Plan -1100.2
Langham 'A' Plan (6h.fl

VProdBond _.._|l477

Property Fund
Property Fund (AV_
Agricultural Fund.,_.

ffl&BS'fflrz:
AbbwNm. Fd (A).,.

Imertment Fund.....
Investment Fd (A).—
Equity Fund
Equity Fund (A)
Money Fund,....Mr:
sae^Arr
*Retire Annuity

z

01-6235433

H

m

SjgW^fcf4^
cid_m4'2.„_ml ::::::

Prop. Fd Acc 1

Prop. Fd lnv..,....__i

Fixed InL Fd Inc. ^.,1

DepiFd ire..-,
Ret/Plan Ac. Pen
Ret.P1anCap.Peo._
Man.Pen.FdAcc.__
Man.Pen.FdCan.
GIB Pen.FdAcc. i

GIK Pen.Fd. Cap |

Prop-Pen-FdAcc.
Prop.Pen.FdLOp.
Guar.Pm.Fd tux.
Guar.Pen.FdCap.
D.A Pcn.Fd.Acc. ..

D-A.Pen.Fd.Cap._

Transarternattoisti Life

2 Broom Bldgs, EC4 INV.

a
VTullp Invest. Fd.
VTidip Mangd. Fd

Ian. BoodFd
n. Pen. Fd. Cap. ...

Man. Pen. Fd. Acc. _
VMngd. Iw. Fdlre.,„...

_ VMogd. Inv Fd Acc,|l00 7
— Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.*

Ibs. Co. UtL
01-4056497

33 .<

_ Rerelade House, Gloucester. 045236541
— Managed— GtdMgd

City of Westminster Assur. Sue. Ltd.

Tafoptane 01-684 96M

SSSte=|iLV ’Sid:

House, tOngswood,^TNfiari^^Sungr

Commercial Union Group

SL Helen's, 1. Undented EC3.

Vr. An. Ac.Jan- 13.,
-|

59.Q
Do.AindtyUtS.«— I

l*-»

Wisp (SP) Man Fd (765

Legal & General (Unit Assur.) Ltd.

mast
Cash Initial

Do. Accum
Equity Initial

Do, Accum. r
Fixed Initial.

Do. Accum.

01-2837500

Id-
Inti. Iretoi. ;|

Do. Accum.
Managed Inlual

Do. Acaun..

Hi:?

Ws

Capfedtntftn Life Insarwce Ca.

Lace, WC2A3HE, 01-2420282

MdSLCbmcary
VBrttyFunl

Equity Pension
Property Pension«_J1

Property Initial

Do, Accum.
Legal t Oumi (nett Pustasl Ltd
Exempt Cash Inlt.

Do, Acoim
Exempt Eqty. I nit

gtSniSS-IKI
Da. Accum.
Exempt Mngd, InK.
Da Accum. ...

'

_ Etenqu Prop. inK—[993
Da. Auaxn. .fllB 6

AU wrtiw Ac
VAX Weather Cap.

V Inv. Fd Uts.

fereiwiFdlhs—
Conv. Pens. Fd— -.

Cnv- Pns- Cap. Ul
Man. Pem. Fd

—

Man. Pens. Cap. UL
Prop. Pens. Fd . —

Providence Caqritai Life Ass. Co. Ltd.

30 Uxbridge Road W128PG.
Sel.MkLFd.Cap._-
Sel MbL Fd Su
Pension Ewlty... i

Pension Fxd. InL™ .|

Deposit Fd Cap....—

i

Depodl Fd. Att.».

Growth Ace.,
Pens. Mngd. Coo
Pens. Mood. abc. __
PrfB.GtdDnp.Cip.~-,
Pees-Uul.Dep.Acc..

E”1
- 3*y -«Cap--—

Pens. Pty. Acc
Trtfc. Bond
'TrtLG.1. Bond

•Cash wine (or QOO prmiud
'

TyndaR Assurance/Pmshms*
3ft Cwiynoe Road, Bristol 1072 32241

3-Way Jan. 11
Equity Jan. U,

11—

01-6265410
CornhSi Insurance Co. Ltd.

32, ComtiW, E.CJ.

fikOre./
-

Credit A Cfiranwee Insurance

120, Regent St, London W1R5FE. 0W3970SI
C&C Mngd. Fd 1123.0 333.01 .—I —

Legal & General Pro*. Fd. M§n. Ltd.

11. Quern Victoria St, EC4N4TP. , 03-2489678.
L6GPip.FlLJ». 3-1997 ^ IMi)

|
—

NrA s±l day Frt. L
Life Assor. Co. of Peamsytvania

39-42, 8ond SL,W17 ORCL 01-4938395
LACOP Units™™J9B6 JDlfi |

—
Lloyds Bk. Unit Tst Mngn- Ltd.

71, UxnbartJSL,EC3- 01-6231288
Exeo*L J98J 10141 I 768

“ IS!ES:SS:::=;— Fxd. (oL Cap —— fxd. InL Acc.

—

— lrd/4. Cap-— imri.Att...-.-..,

—

— Managed fd-Cao—J47.1
— Managed Fd.AU.— Property Fd. Cap.—W.4

PropertyFd Acc.—J49.4

— Provincial Life Assanum Co. Ltd.
“ 222 BWropajate, EC2. 01-247 6533

__ Pm. Mareued Fd—

f

_ Pm Ca5hraT..-~
— Gflt Fired.-—

_ ProoertyFimd.—

Fxd- InL Fund,

Pradentsil Pensions Limited*

HaRKm Bars. EC1N 2NH. 01-4059222
EiailL Fd. Dec 20—£25.74 266*1 „.,.| —Sm —
Proa Fd. Dec. 20—.B2&B2 29JH —I —
Reffence Mutual

TudbridgeWdlfcKML
Rd. PrOP-

128.7

Ti s 4
13L9

35 r::."

«f

Bond Jan. 11
Property Jan. 11
DepOiitJrei.il.:
J-Way Pn. Dec. 14_.
Cseaslnu. Jan. 11_
Mn.PnJ-WJan.2_-,
Do. Equity Jan. 2

|

Do. BondJan. 2.

Do. Prep. Jan. 2
Vanbrugh Life Assume* (2)

41-43 Maddox SL, Ldn.WlR9LA. 01-4994923

srs1* ~K

089222271

.... .
223.4 -

Rothschild Asset Management
Sl SwIiNns Lane, London EC4. 01-6264356

N.C- Prep- B2W 13501 |
-

Neil sub. day April 1.

EmrityFd.,
Drtri. Fund.
Fixed Mo
PropertyF
CasnFlind

Vanbrugh Pensions Limited (2)

Vubnigb, Ida. W1R 9LA 01-4994923

Managed ML? 1975-0-3 —
fosssi=w i|3|-
Property,- f

1013 1073+531 —
fionnteed see Mm. Base Rate*' table.

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.*
WirnWe Park, Enter. 0392-52155
Moneymaker Fd__—_

j 105-5 J J —
For other foods, prase refer to The London i

Manchester Group.

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

ftayai Albert Hse, Sheet Si, windier 681*4
Life l>». Plans...—[722 76.01

[
—

FuiureA»i.Gth(a],.
|

170 |
. . .[

—
FuUtroAiidKMW.,. 44.00
Ret. And. Pens J £26JO .

—
Flet lnv.6rowili 1002 105LS) J —

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

Alexander Fund
37 rue Notr*EBmr. LmmnMvg.
Alexander Fund, ...

| ,
US57 16 ? ....J —

Net araet tafoc January 11.

Allen Harvey & Ross Inv. Mnt (C.I.)

1, Daneg Crnu. St Heimr. Jsy
. C.l ,

M3a.737-)1

AHR CUt Efe.W...„.A 10.33 1034( ^._| 1194

Aihuthnot Securities (C.L) Limited

P.0 80*284,St. Hdier. Jm*,. 0534 72177
Cap. Tst (Jersey) life 1201,. -I 4.11

Next dealinoeue January 25.

Govt See), Ta 199 lfllF-U 1200
Heri defeug Jaremv 22.

EaaAlntl.Ta.(CI)... (97 1041 361
Next dealing tore January 25.

Australian Selection Fund NV - -

Market Oopartumijm. c fo Insh Yam & Quthwaile,

127. Kna St, Srifoer

USSISham | SUST48 I |-
Ket aswt value Nownier 24.

Bank of America international SJL

35 Boulevard Royal, Lu«embouro G.D.
WMnvett Income _. JU5SUKS 112.011 .. . 826

Pncrs ax Jon. 1L Neil tub. day Jon. 17.

Batnque BruxeUes Lambert

1 Rue De la Regenee S 1000 Brussels

Renta Fund LF 11893 1,9521 +3 804
aretoys Unicom InL (Ch. Is.) Ltd
1. Chinng Gross. SL Heber, Jsy. 0534 73741
Dveneas Income 1440 „ 463«l I 12.30
Unidoflar Trust llJSSUOS IL7U | Tfc»
Unibond Trusty,—..|USSUL75 10267] .— .,[ 150

Barclays Unicorn InL (t.oJMan)

1, Thomas Sl, Donglas. l.o.M, 0624 4856

r. Padhe M.9

Unkom
Do. AujL
Do. Gftr. . ,

Do lrxl. Income
Do.l.olMaiiTa
Do. Mam Mutual

39.8

^9
25.B

BID
8.90
L40

BMioptflite Commodity Ser. Ltd.

PJ). Box 42, Dovgiai: I.O.M, 0624-239U
AftMAC -Jan. 2 IU32*154 5141). I —
CANRHO** Jan. 2—n 676 -Ilia [

—
COUNT -Jan. 2...._p.62 2J®1 . .... L89

Origwdiy teuedai -S10 aal^Fim
Bridge Management Ltd.
P.O. Box SOS, Grand Cayman, Cayman Is.

Ntudii Dec. 31 J Y17.927 ] 4 —
GP.a Box 590, Hong Kn
Nippw Fd.Jm.10. .. (8120.49 21.41! 4 0-77

Brttwnla TsL MngmL, (Cl) LU.
30, Bath St, St. HeUer, Jeny. 0534 73114

Keyser UBmann Ltd.

25 Milk Sire*. ECTV 6JE.

Forsefox -ffrl 65
Bondtelex . P'.'JMl.
Cent AssetsCap (114024

King & Shavian Mgrs.
1 Oiretnfl Crou. Sc. Helw. Jersey,

Valley toe. St. Prtrr Ptx% Cnoy.
1 Tikbvb Street, Douatas. I.O.M,
GUI Fund (Jersey) B
Gilt Trust(l.o.M.
Gilt FikL Guemeyn 17 9-1

loti. Govt SkJ, Tst
First Sterling J£1769 .17,
First Inti _.{Sl9l.03 T

Kleiowort Benson Limited

20. Fenthurth St . EC3,
Eurowest. Lux. F.
Guerre*) Ire

Do.Ataim
KB Far East Fd
KBIiXl. Fund
KB Japan Fund

,

SiSwt leroxSt.^"! SJJsTu” I+fl«[ L76
lntenttl. Bd. Fd

Lloyds Bk. (C.L) U/T IMgra.

P.O. Box 195, SL HeHer, Jersey. JS34 27561
Lloyds Tsl O’seas 155.1 58.W.— .| 0.97

urn*ijarfw* •siifLj UM
Next deahng January 24.

Lloyds Bank Internationd, Geneva

P.O. Box 438, 1211 Geneve 11 (SwKzeriand)

hffilS:KSS ::iSKa88!.-d IS
Management International Lid.

Bark ol Bermuda BriiMng, Bermuda . ,

C*burr Jan.12 pusniil 1+3WE) —
M & G Group
Three Quays, Tower Hilt EC3R6BCL 016264588
Atiantic Jan. 4 . _„...|SUsr i»L 349 ——I —
Amt. Ex. Jan. 10 BUSES .2531 I —
GoldExAs. Jan. 1G .Ks971 .---J
Island.. R3L6 MO -0-3 3|#
(Accum Units) [189.7 2064 -05( 9*16

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114, Old Bnurt SL, E.CJL 01-5886464
Apollo Fd Jan. 10—

+10

suluib
—
+111)4

U7 Jersey Dk 31 _
JsyO'LJan.3 -

Stertuo Denominated Fdt.
GrtMUiknvett .[354
I ntnt Fd;

*S3V£r*T«-.-.l
2.00
100
150
100
1250

145
-19.5

r STst Stg S2.15
High ire. Stlg.TsL -....[£0.93

U5- Dotor DcHMhWM Fds.
Untusl.STst IUSK.J7 _.... _
lOLHighlm-TsL— ..1u3S.95 0.98mj | 9.10

Vah* Jin. 12. Next dealing Jan. 23.

Brown Shipley TsL Co. (Jersey) Ltd.

P.a BOX 583, SLHelier, Jersey. 0534 74777
5tlpg.Bqd.FdJh] (£10.04 10.07MKBI 12.15

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.

P.O. Box 195. HanxUon, Bermuda
Buttress Equity JUSSI 40 2 481 t 7-73
Buttress Income lUSS&S 7Jm .....J 801

Prion at Jax. ft Next sub. day Feb. 5.

For Capdlrex SA see under Keyser Ulhnan
Ltd.

Capital International SJL
37 roe Notre-Dame, Luxeirhoury

CapHal Int Fund—4 U5518.31 |+02| —
For Central Assets MngL Ltd see under

Keyser unman Ltd.

Charterhouse Japhet
1 Paternoster Row, EC4 01-2483999

IB
|W.92

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)

763. Hope St., Glasgow, C2 041-221 5521
-Hope St. Fd SUS4057 1 — .1 —
Murray Fund I USJ,11.02 |—J —

NAV December 3L

Negit SJL
10a Boulevard Royal, Luienfceurg >&
NttAVJanJ2 US$ia961+(U7 — ‘

Negit Ltd.
Ere* o* Bmnudl Bldgs, HamUkri, Brmdx.

NAV Jan. 5 |£6.74 — 1 I —
Phoenix International

PO Box 77. SL Peter Port. Guernsey

Inter -Dollar Fund (SUS2J7 255J —
Quest Fond MngmnL (Jersey) Ltd.

PO Box 194. SL Heller. Jersey.

Quest Stla.Ftd.ire.....1885
Quest InUTSecs Mp32
Quest Inti. Bd. fti.TIO ...

Pntes at Jon. ID. Next dealing

Richmond Ufe Ass. Ltd.

48. Athol Street. Douglas, I .O.M,
(x)The SilyprTrua.. 012.4 1151
Riclunoiittwioiid Gd.Bd.
Do. Platinum BdL..

Do. Dtairond Bd.
Do.Em Income8»L
Carrlllon C.G.l.Bd.

117.7
|160.9

|lOL2

fro

5
!)

7

Fonda
Emperor Fund
Hlspano.

CHve Investments (Jersey) Ltd.

P.O. Box 320, SL Heller, Jersey - 053437361
Clive GUt FtL (C.L) -..19.69 9.701 1134
Give Gilt Fd. [Jty.] ._|9.66 957| .„...[ 1158

Cornhill Ins. (Cuemsey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 157. SL Peter Port, Guernsey
lnlnl.Man.Fd [1665 UL0| _....| —
DWS Deutsche Ges- F. Wertpapiersp
Groneburgweg 113, 6000 Frankfurt

Invwfc.
1DM3780 39.801+0101 —

Delta Group
P.O. Box 3012, Hasan, Bahamas
Delta inv. Jan.9 JSUS179 LSB] J —
Deutscher Investment-Trust

Postfodi 2685 Blebergasse 6-10 6000 Frankfurt

ire'Rere*rfiixhT-:|w£9o8 7^181 ""'.i! —
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv; Fd.
P.O. Box N3712, Nasnii,- Bahanre.

NAV Jan. 2— ffiKl SH fe53| 4 —
Entson ft. Dudley TsL MgL Jrsy. Ltd.
P.O. Box 73, SL Heller, Jersey. 053420591
E. D.I.C.T. P22.4 13051 .-..4 3.00

The English Assoclatint
4 Fore Street. EC2 01-5887081
E119. As. Sterling' _|£5L5Q 51511 J —
Wardgate Cm Fd^oS* 1L3S .| —

Next dealing jan. 17. "Next derang Are 3L
Enrnfeond Holdings N.V.
HamMsfcade 24, WlHmwtad, Curacao

WMMMgam-^ ECZ-

NAV per share Jan. 12. SUS21.10.

F. ft C. MgmL Ltd. Inv. Advisers
lj2UureriM Poumney Hill, EC4R0BA

CenLFd. Jon. 3 1 SUS558 | |
—

Fidelity MgmL ft Res. (Beta.) Ltd.
P.O. Box 670, Hamilton, Bermuda
Fidelity Am. As 1 SUS24.77
HdeiHy lid. Fund

[
SUS22.10

Fidelity Pac. Fd
)

.MJS54.69
,

Fidelity Wrtdfd
| USS14J5 |+d]

Fidelity Mgmt Seseuth (Jersey) Ltd.,

Waterloo Hse., Don SL. SL HeUer, Jersey. D534
27561

AtlntnjJ, I

Scrim D (AnLAss.)“|

First VnUng Commodity Trusts
10-U.5L George's Sl. Dongs*, 1-o.il. 0624 25015

naaub=jH m=j i“
Fleming Japan Fund SJL
37, roe Notre-Oame, Lnxembourg
Fleming jan. 9 _] SUS60.72 | ]

—
Free World Fond Ltd.
Bouerfieid Bldg, Hamilton, Bemxxfa.

NAV Dec. 3L--
1 JU5197.26 | 1

—
G.T. Management Ltd.
Park Hse 16 Fhubu
T«: 01628 8131. Tl

Umdon .

AncSor'B
Anchor Gill
Anchor InL Fd
Anchor In. Jsy.Tll_

Rothschild Asset Management (C.l.)

PO. Box 58, SL Julians CL, Guernsey. 048126331
0-C.Eq.Fr.Det 29 If
O.C. Ire. Fd.Jan.2_.[
O.C.lntl.Fd.T (
OCSm Co Dec 29 L
O. C. Commodity* ._.„E5tt.8

1e"E*i£t deafcrg Jxn- 31.

fprloa on Jan. & Next deaBng Jan 22. .

Rothschild Asset MgL (Bennoda)
P.O. Box 664, Bk. of Bermuda BM, Bermuda
Reserve Asets Fd.J9.86 9^(R J —

Price on Jan. 8. Next dealmg Jm. 16.

Royal Trust (CJJ Fd. MgL Ltd.

P.O. Box 194, Royal Til Hie. Jersey- 0534 27441
RT.lnri.Fd. BUS9.40 10.001

|
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R.T.lnt'l. ( Jty.J Fd.
.
JB4J W.fi I 321

Prices * Jm. 9. Next dealing Jaa. 16.

Save ft Prosper International

Dealing to:

37, Brood SL SL Helier, Jersey. 0534 20591
115. Dollar-denominated Fund*

S. Fxd. lnL**4 H83 95
fmaL Gr.*t [751

Far Eastern [47.67
Nurrti American*L...13.91
Seprot I-..|l527

SterfogrteiMWanated Funds
CtewH Capital* B46.3
Channel Idwdsjt
Cortxnod.***t

S
t. Bjqxwiatj---
LFl*ed***t

•Prices oo Jan.
fWeekly Dealings. *0aily Desdlngt

ScMnsinger Internatkmal MngL Lid.

41, La Motte SL, SL Heller,

GlftFd.
Inti, Fd- Jersey™. ..

mB532=m' m
Next sab. ttyy Jan- 17.

Schroder Life Group
Enterprise House, Portsmouth.

International Funds

sEtpiHvirrjziii: 135S
EfiwsI Interest 139.0
SFixed interest 107.6
{Managed 124.0

SMauaged [1215

053473588

m

0705277

»

1=1 E
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Louden EC2
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Berry Pac I

.lumce 105^

‘EsSCOB L +njn
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u.T, tola Starting
6-T. AuuraHa Fd
G.T. Bond FuixL.
G.T.DBttarFd.

6.T. Philippine Fd._.
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-__l-ao6!

1599

0.82

S
263

6.00
1.44
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10.781

Bartmore Invest. Ltd. Ldn. Agts.

2, SL Mary Am, London, EC3. 01-283 3531
Bartmore Fund MngL (CJ.) Ltd. UJth]

Freed MngL (Fir East) Lid. laJlh)

250
Japan Fd —HUS1B.M 1953d 060
N. American Tsl IfiSllB 11.749 ... . 1»
Inti. Bond Fund HtSSULU 106l3 5.60
ISartmwe Investment Mist Lid. u)
P.O. Box 32. Douglas, loM. D624 23911
Gretmore Inti. Inc fifl.4 2281 I 11it)
Gartnxve Inti. GrthfobJ 70.fi | 250
Hamhro Pacific Fund MgmL Ltd.

2110, Connaught Centre, Hong Kong
Fm East Jan. 10 BHXH40 15.1"
Japan Ford PJS953 10J

Hamhras Bank (Guernsey) Ltd./

Hambros Fd. Mgrs. (C-L) Ltd.
P.O. Box 86. Guernsey. 0481-26521
tl. Fluid -J148.9 158.6) 3.70
1mid. Bond suaios.gr loioM 830
jm. auity

ia _

gjaiog 11® au
lit 1^: luM 122! : —

Pncos OB Jan. 10. Next dexllng Jaa 17.

(feaderun Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.
605, Gammon House-, Hong Kong.
Japan Fund Jan. 17_[USJ2231 Z3.
Pacific Fund Jan. 17 .hlSSUSO -
Bond Fd. Jaa. 12.— I US$1».%W

ExdoBve of my preUm. charges.

HiR-Samuet ft Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.
’ LeFebvre SL, "SL Peter Port. Guernsey. C.l.

Guernsey TsL [1522 1628) +08] 367
HM Samuel inveL Mgmt InfatL -

'.0. Box 63, Jersey. 053427381
HSCtaMetls.F...._|123.3 13251+231 3J2

J. Henry Schroder Wagg
120, Cheapside, EC2
Cheap J Jan. 12

1

Trafalgar Dec. 31.
Asao Fd. Jan. 8
Dari Ingg Fund Jan. 15-
Japan Fd. Dec. 28

Sentry Assurance International Ud.
P.O. Box 326, Hamilton 5, Bermuda
Managed Fund fUSUBI 2J2364| f

—
Singer ft Friedtandcr Ldn. Agents.

20, Cannon St., EC4. 01-248 9646

&
Stronghold Management Limited
P.0. Box 315. St. Helier, Jersey. 0534-71460
CommodityTrusL [07.10 9169| J —
Surinvest (Jersey) Ltd. lx)

Queens Hse., Don Rd, SL HeUer, Jty. 0534 27349
American I nd.TsL__.K7J6 —
SpTtode^TsLmZIOLSg —
TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.l.) Ltd.

BagaieHe HA, SL Saviour, Jersey. 053473494

TSB^SSs^uiTtw.? ' V~j 3^
Prices oo Jan. 10. Next soh. dty Jan. 17.

TSB B» Fund Managers (C.I.) Ltd.
Bagatelle Rd., Sc Sarionr, Jersey, 05M73494
TSB Gift Fund 199.0 1D2M—(

12.10
TSBGiliFdfJsy.) J99.0 102 .....J ElB

Prices ob Jan 10. Next sib. day Jan. 17.

Tokyo Pacific HoMIngs N.V.
InUmis Management Co. N.V, Curacao.

NAV per share Jan. 2 SUS6462
Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboard] N.V.
Iminus Management Co. N.V, Curacao.

NAV per stive Jan. 8. SUS47.DB.

Tyndall Group
P.O. B01 1256 Hamilton 5, Bermuda 2-2760
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TOFSL Jan 11. _. ..pis 8151 21
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j 6.00
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C5.F. Fd. (Ace.)
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IntonatkMial Pacific lnv._MgmL Ltd.
P O- Box R237, 5b, Pl« SL. Sydney, AusL
Javelin EquftyTsL _|AS2J8 L5M i

-
J.ELT. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.

|:8
(Accum. shares)...... 89.0
Jersey Fd Jan. ID 207

2

fNon-J Act. Uts.) 309.0
Gill Fund Jan. 10— 103.B
(Accren. Shares)—.... 14Lb
Victory Haue. Doagtas, Isle

ManagM DecTl4— 1138.4

llniiife Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.

P.O. Box 1388. Hard lion 5-31, Bennudo
Intend. Mngd Fd—JJUS0.97 —

|
?

Uninrwfevestnwaiit-Gesefcchaft mbH
Postiach 16767, D 6000 Frankfort 16.

Unftsk .... ...
UnhpeOail DU6140 64J
AUanticfOBds patlliD 12J
Europafomh— |0U25.75 27J

Utd- Intid. Magcimt (C.l.) Ltd.

14. Mulcaster Street. SL Hefler, Jersey

U.I.B. Fund pusumn 108.70] -—J
United States Tst Inti. Adv. Co.

14. Rue Akiringer, Luxeirmourg.

U.S. Tsl Inv. Fed |USSlll* - |+(U3(
Net assets January 12

S. G. Warburg ft Co. Ltd.

3a Gresham Street, EC2 01-6004555
Cm. InL Jar. 12 I USS956
Eire InL Jan 12.. _.. USS18.49
GrSLSFd. Dec.29— I SUS758

759

0.9Z

AOBMOaChwel tow, Jersey. 053473673 KSSkuSli-r.ffib
2 1H

Jersey EJrtmlJSL^.(167,0
As » Dec. 29. tort sab. day

Janfine Fhediig ft Co. Ltd.
46th Floor, Connaught Centre, Hong. Kong
-fortune Edn. Tsl^„„
JanlineJ’pn.Fd.*^!
JardneS.E.A.
Jordine Flem-lnf
iBtl-PacSectCIncJ—
Oo.(Accum.)

NAV Dee. 29. dS

2.60
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Warburg Invest MngL Jrsy. Ltd.

2, Charing Cross SL Heher, Jsy.Cl 053473741
CMF Ltd (foe 28 ..... SUSHIS 14.6

CMTLtf Dee. 28. 14.6
Metals Tst. DetJU.p3.17 13.4

TMTJan.ll [usnett 10.9

T.M.T. Ud. D«l14 10.8
M*!?

tort Sub. day Jamary 15.

SUS86.44.

M29
World WMe Growth Management*
10a, Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
Worldwide Gm Fd| USS15J3 l+OOfi —
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Shah

may leave

Iran

today
By Andrew Whitley and

Anthony McDermott in Tehran

THE SHAH’S long awaited de-

parture from Iran is expected

today.
, ,

.

He will hold what may be his

last news conference in Iran this

morning, and leave after the

parliamentary vote of

approval for the Government of

Dr. Shahpour Bakhtiar, the

Pime Minister.

The Senate, the Upper House
of Parliament, yesterday voted

by 38 to 1 to approve the

Government. The Shah has in-

sisted that the process of

approval should follow the

letter of the constitution.

This leaves only the Majles,

the Lower House, whose debate

on the Government looks almost

certain to be wound up today.

The Shah is expected to fly

to Egypt, then to the Holy
Moslem shrines at Mecca in

Saud Arabia and Kerbala n

liraq. He wU then visit Morocco

before reaching the U.S. It has

been confirmed in Egypt that

the Shah is expected to visit

Aswan.
Evening papers reported

General Abbas Garabaghi, the

chief of the general staff, as

saying that the army would not

stage a coup d'etat after the

Shah had left. Anybody who
acted otherwise would face

charges of mutiny.
The general agreed with

Ayatollah Khomeini, the exiled

Iranian religious leader, that

the army and the people should

not be pitted against each

other. He said the country was
facing civil war. and its enemies
were trying to undermine the

cohesion of the army for their

own ends.

The nine-member regency
council, which is to stand in for

the Shah during his absence,

held its first unofficial meeting
under the chairmanship of Dr.

Bakhtiar on Saturday, it was
learned yesterday.

The news that Ayatollah

Khomeini has set up an
14 Islamic

Revolutionary Council,” in pre-

paration for a transition Govern-

ment, has caused some concern

about the nature of the Islamic

republic he intends to set up.

Meanwhile. the Tehran news-

paper, Kayhan, reported that

Mr. Martin Berkowitz, a former

U.S. Air Force colonel, was

killed on Sunday night in the

south-eastrn city of Kerman.

0 Prince Fahd of Saudi Arabia

yesterday watched the first fly-

past of a squadron of U.S. F-15

jets sent to demonstrate U.S.

concern for his country's

security in the wake of con-

tinuing turmoil in neighbouring

Iran.
Editorial Comment Page 20

UK TODAY
DULL and misty with rain or

drizzle in the North.
London, S.E., Cent S. England,

W. Country
Fog patches. Bright intervals.

Rain in places. Max. 9C
(4SF).
E. Anglia, Midlands. E. Coast,

S. Wales
Fog patches. Rain, clearing

later. Max. 8C f46F).
Channel Islands

Mainly dry. Bright or sunny
spells. Max. 6C l43F).

N. Wales, N.W. and N.E. Eng.
land. Lakes

Rain at first. Hill fog. Scat-

tered showers. Max. 6C (43F).
I. of Man. Scotland. Ulster
Frost early and later. Sunny

intervals. Max. 4C (39F).
Outlook: Becoming colder

with widespread frost

BUSINESS CENTRES

Amsdm.
Athens
Bahrain
Borclna.

Geneva
GIbsrow
Helsinki
H. Kong
Jo' burg
Lisbon
London

Vday
midday,
„c „ F

S 0 32
F 8 40
S 21 70
F 11 52
S IB -64
C 8 46
Sn—a 28
Sn—1 30
C 5 41
C 7 45
S —3 27
F 0 32
C 30 86
S 24 74

Ffl 7 45
C—15 6
S —5 23
S —2 28
C 11 52
C B 43
Sn -—S 21
S —2 28
C 6 43
C — i2 23
C 11 51
S 25 77
F. 11 52
C 7 45

Luxmbg.
Madrid
Mnchetr
Melbne.
Me*. C.
MntTBBl.
Moscow
Newest!
Munich
N. York
Oslo
Peris
Perth
Praqus
Reykjvfc.
Rio J'o
Rome
SInqapr.
Srckhm.
Strasbg.
Sj'dneK.
Tehran
Tel Aviv
Tokyo
Toronto
Vienne
Warsaw
Zurich

HOLIDAY RESORTS

Ataccla S
Algiers S
Biarritz C
Blacicoi- C
Bordx. S
Bon Inn. C
Cas’b’ce F
Cepe T. C
Corfu F
Dbrvnk. F
Faro C
Florence S
Funchal F
Gibrltr. C
G'rneoy C
Innsbrk. F
Invmaa. C
l.o.Man C
Istanbul C
C—Cloudy.
S—Sunny.

_ Y'dey Y'day
midday midday
‘C “F "C ®F
10 50 Jersey F 5 41
15 59 L. Pirns. R 17 63
5 41 Locarno S 6 43
4 39 Malorcs C 11 52
6 43 Malaga F 16 .61
2 36 MattB S 8 46
19 66 Nairobi S 23 74
22 72 Naples F 7 45
8 46 Nice . S 8 46
4 39 Nicosia F 16 fii

17 63 Oporto F 14 E7
4 39 Rhodes C TO 50
18 64 5alzbrg. Sn—3 27
15 59 Tangier S 17 63
5 41 Tenerife C 13 55

—2 28 Tunis C fl 46
5 41 Valencia C 12 54
9 48 Venice S 6 43
4 39

F—Fair. Fg—Fog. R—Rain,
SI—Sleet. Sn—Snow,
B—Haw.

Farm output up 5.5% ££buy

but real income falls S ĉ

c

e

BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES divisionBY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

BRITISH FARM output rose

5.5 per cent last year as the

weather returned to normal
after the drought years.

Net incomes, however, fell

11 per cent in real terms com-
pared with a rise of 2 to 3 per
cent for the country as a whale,
according to the Annual Review
of Agriculture White Paper
published yesterday.

The average figures conceal

wide variations within the
industry and great differences

between regions.

In England, for example,
specialist dairy farmers’ incomes
jumped 35 per cent. On general
arable farms, on the other hand,
income fell by an average of 57
per cent, mainly because of the
collapse of potato prices.

In Scotland, which was parti-

cularly badly hit by the low
prices for potatoes, incomes
slumped 33 per

-

cent in money
terms. In England, the decline
was only 7 per cent and in
Northern Ireland 9 per cent

In Wales, however, where
farmers concentrate on live-

stock enterprises, incomes rose
18 per cent
A disappointed Sir Henry

Plumb
, president of the National

Farmers’ Union, . commented:
“Better weather conditions
helped all of us, consumers,
farmers and the balance of pay-

ments. But r mafraid 1978 was
still not a good year for the

UK farming industry. 7’

He estimated that at current
import prices the extra home
production of temperate food-

stuffs saved the country’s

balance of payments more than
£350m over the year.

“Elm a day import saving is

not a bad achievement — ifs

about half the improvement in

the oil balance in 1978,” he said.

“We bear a great deal about
the contribution that North Sea
oil is making but we don't

always hear from the Govern-
ment of the effects that fanners
have had.”

Investment rise

Investment in farms rose 16
per cent in money terms or 2.5

per cent in real terms, after a
standstill during 1977. -

The volume invested in plant,

machinery and vehicles went up
2 per cent while spending on
buildings and major works such
as drainage rose 5 per cent on
average, indicating a measure of

confidence in the longer-term
future.

Still, Sir Henry said, the
investment in long-term projects

was still well below the level

needed to sustain the industry
and aid expansion.

Poor profitability overall led

to a big increase in bank borrow-
ing, be added. Total bank lend-

ing to agriculture during the
year was estimatedto have risen

£375m to £1.670m.
To right matters he called for

“ an immediate and substantial
"

devaluation of the “ green
pound.” This artificial currency
which is used to translate EEC
“common" farm prices into

sterling is 30 per cent over-
valued compared with sterling. !

Milk production last year rose

about 4 per centumairily as a 1

result of farmers’ improving

!

efficiency. Mutton and lamb 1

output increased 8 per cent and I

the slide in poifc production was
halted during the year.

The cereal yield was a record
17.4m tonnes and lm tonnes of
white sugar is expected to be
produced from the sugar beet
crop. -

Spending under the Common
Agricultural Policy jumped
sharply from £185m in 1977-78

to an estimated £293m in 1978-

1979.

The increase was due mainly
tto increases In the subsidies
paid on skimmed milk powder
for animal feed and subsidies
for exports of surplus com-
modities to non-Community
countries.
Agriculture in 1978, Page 31
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Current account surplus

at peak for year
BY DAVID FREUD

BRITAIN'S current account-
swung back into the biggest
surplus of the year in December.
The turn-round meant there was
a slight surplus for last year as
a whole, rather than the ex-

pected small deficit

The December surplus was
£246m, following a deficit of
£66m in November. • Abou* a
third of the improvement was
due to special factors.

The year ended with a surplus
of £109m on the current account,

well down on the £406m of 1977,

but better than the Treasury
forecast of a £250m deficit, made
in November. It contrasts
sharply with the surplus of

£1.5bn projected at the end of
1977.

The announcement of the
figures made little Impact on
sterling, which closed at $1.9930,

down 30 points from Friday's
colse. The trade-weighted index
was unchanged at 63.3, after

falling to 63.0 in the morning.
The underlying improvement*

in December, once movements
in erratic items — mainly
precious stones—trade in oil

and the impact of the Ford
strike have been removed, was
about £208m.

Erratic items accounted for
£151m of the overall improve-
ment, although a deterioration
in the oil account of £27m
worked in the opposite
derction. The Ford strike is

estimated to have caused a

deterioration of £70m last

month, compared with £50m in

November.
The biggest element in the

underlying change was a fall in
food imports of about £100m.

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS
£m (seasonally adjusted)

Visible Current
trade Invisibles account

1978 —1,104 + 1,213* + 109*

1st -635 +229 -406
2nd -175 +308 +133
3rd -334 +316 - 18

4th + 40 +360* +400*

luly -ISO + 105 - 45
Aug. + 49 + 106 + 152

Sept. -233 + 105 -128
Oct. + T00 +120* +220*
Nov. -186 +120* - 66*

Dec. +126 + 120* +246*

* provisional
Source: Department of Trade

reversing ah equivalent gain in
November. Imports of. semi-,
manufactures also fell over the
month.
While the deficit on visible

trade fell by 35 per cent last

year compared with 1977, there
was a big decline in the surplus
on invisibles—of £902m to

£1.21bn.
The causes of the fall in the

invisibles surplus included an
increase in contributions to the
EEC and declines in the travel
and shipping balances.

The decline in invisibles was

Retail spending close to record
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

SPENDING in the shops was at
near record levels last month
and is expected by the retail

trade to hold up strongly in the
first half of this year.

The index for retail sales

volume in December was 113

Vday
middav

• C *F
Fg—7 19
C 7 45
C 5 41
C 19 66
S IB 64
S—15 6
C—10 14
C 2 36
Sn—5 23
S —4 24
S—11 12
C 2 38
C 22 72
C —3 27
S —3 27
S 28 82
S B 43
S 28 83
Sn—a 27
C —5 23
H 25 ,77
S 1 34F 18 64
C 9 47
Sn—6 20
C —1 30
C —2 28
S—10 14

RETAIL SALES

Volume,
seasonally
adjusted

(1971 = 100)

Value,

unadjusted
percentage
- change

.

against a-

year earliar

1977 1st 103.3 +14
2nd 102J» +13
3rd 1043 + 15

4th 104,4 + 13

1978 1st 7063 . +13
2nd 108.0 + 15

3rd 7103 +15
4th • 111.0* +14*

Sept. 1093 +13
Oct. 109.6 +14
Nov. 109.9 +13
Dec. 113* +14*

* provisional
Source; Department of Trade

(1971 = 100), according to the
seasonally adjusted provisional
estimate published yesterday by
the Trade Department. This
was 2.8 per cent higher than in
November and 5.7 "per cent’
more than a year earlier.

Spending in December,
especially just before Christ-
mas. was well above the level
of the previous three months.
It seems to have been boosted
by the tax-free bonus for pen-
sioners (around £100m) and by
the backdated reduction in in-

come tax, with rebates, of
roughly £250m In late Novem-
ber.

The volume of sales last
month has been exceeded only
twice before, in March 1973 and
April 1975, both times when

spending was artificially boosted
in anticipation of an increase in
indirect taxes.

The high December level of
retail sales—accounting for
slightly more than half of all

consumer spending — suggests
that the sluggish trade of the
autumn did not signal a turning
point for domestic demand.
Nevertheless volume in the
fourth quarter of last year was
only slight I yhigher than in the
previous three months.

Spending in 1978 as a whole
was 5.2 per cent higher than the
average level of trade in tbe
previous year. In current
prices, this represents a 14 per
cent increase in the value of
sales, or around £5.2bn up to

£42.3bn.
The initial bullish reports oh.

the special January sales sug-
gest that volume might be
sustained this month but the
position has now been confused
by the <current industrial dis-

putes..

The Retail Consortium, whose

members cover the whole trade,
expects that spending in the
first half of this year should
hold up at around the level of
the last six months, though it

does not expect 1979 as a whole
to -be as buoyant as last year.
Spending in the second half

could be squeezed if, or rather
when, the rate of price inflation
catches up with the higher level
of pay settlements, especially
as there is unlikely to be any
boost from income tax cuts as
in the last two years.
There is, however, contro-

versy among economists about
the impact of a rapid growth
in earnings—in particular the
balance between any initial

boost to consumer spending
compared with the possibility
that concern about faster infla-
tion will lead to an even higher
level of personal saving.
Many economists would now

favour the latter view, suggest-
ing that spending might be less
buoyant later in 1979 if the rate
of retail price inflation rises.

Continued from Page 1

Drivers defy call
spite of the union’s dispensa-

tion on medical supplies. Raw
materials - supplies have been
cut off in some cases, although

Boots said pickets were allow-

ing medical supplies out of Its

factories.

Another priority .area, tbe

food and animal feed industries,

was also still being hit by

picketing, and representatives

of feed producers are to meet

the Agricultural Minister this
morning.
Government claims that 80

per cent of food supplies are
being delivered normally have
been rebutted, and there were
reports of harrassment of food
lorries by pickets at factories,

shops and docks. Some* super-
markets are short of butter,

margarine and sugar, and im-
ports of bacon and butter have
been badly hit

By John Lloyd

THE COLSTON Group is

selling its domestic appliances

division to the Merloni Group,
one of the largest manufac-
turers of electrical household
appliances in Italy.

Colston's domestic appli-

ance division, which is best
known for its dishwashers,
showed a profit of £150,000 on
a turnover of around £12m
last year—around half tbe
group’s total sales. On this
basis, the sale price for the
division is thought to be

.

around Elm.
Merloni intends to expand

production at Colston’s mamt .

factoring base at Aydiffe,
County Durham. It Is thought
it will eventually establish a
new production plant in the
UK.
Mr. Michael Colston, the

group’s chairman, said that
the money from the deal

would be used, partly, to ex-

pand the activities of two sub-
sidiary companies, Tallent

Engineering of Darlington
and ITS Rubber of Peters-
fie dl T.ehmyaunshrdlucmw

f

field. They manufacture k
variety of products including
.car produets and rubber
mouldings.

partly offset by the oil balance,
which improved by £785m be-
tween 1977 tad last year to a
£2bn deficit However, the non-
oil balance deteriorated by
£lS0m to a surplus of £915m.
The terms of trade, which ran

strongly in Britain’s favour for
most of last year, due to. rela-

tively stable sterling and falling

world commodity prices, helped
create the overall surplus. 1116

value of exports rose by 9 per
cent—twice as fast as tbe value
of imports.
Imports of basic materials

were slightly down over the
year, while semi-manufacturers
—excluding precious stones

—

rose by 16 per cent in volume
terras. Imports of finished
manufactured goods rose 16.8

per cent in volume terms,
excluding erratic items.
Export volume rose by 3} per

cent in the year, or by 5} per
cent once erratic items are ex-

. eluded. _ This, suggests that
Britain maintained the higher
share of world trade it’won in

1977. Within the total, food
exports rose 20.5 per cent, fuel
27 per cent and basic materials
11 per cent.

Visible trade was in surplus
in the October to December
period for only the second
quarter since 1971. The £40m
surplus compares with a deficit
of £334m in the July-September
quarter.
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Competition
Mr. Colston said: “ With the

advent of the Common Mar-
ket competition has intensi-

fied, and it has become even
harder for the small and
medium-sized manufacturer to

make a living in the white
goods industry.”
Merloni has assured the em-

ployees of the domestic appli-

ance division that the trans-

action will bring no redun-
dancies. Mr. Alan Laken,
Colston's managing director,

will continue to run the com-
pany for Merloni.

The Italian company is

based in Fabriano, Italy, and
has smaller production plants

in Belgium and Portugal.

Samuel Montague, which
advised the company on its

European acquisition pro-
gramme, said that it had
planned to expand for some
time.

Two-day
strike

will shut

Italian

bourses
By Rupert Cornwell in Rome

at
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English Property Corpora-'
tion’s accounts come in foriscane
very unkind words in the Itov
mal bid documents &oni
Wereldhave, the Dutch property
investment company. There&re
two main reasons. The first rs

'

that the UK company’s tadabce,
sheet provides plenty of scope

'

for knocking copy, and the
second is that' Wereldhave’s
cash hid of £40m compares with,

net tangible assets put at over
£97m in the most recent balance
sheet
EPC has 23,000 small share-

holders—about the only big.in- •

stitutional holder being Eagle,

Star, with 27 per cent Some;
how or another, they have.to be -,

persuaded that the company's
last accounts were hopelessly,
over optimistic. \

The first step is to knock out
’

a £33m shortfall in the value
‘

of EPC’s Brussels properties,

which was acknowledged in the"

accounts but not taken into the

balance sheet Even this related

to the proptries when fully let

—which they are not, by & long
shot In addition Wereldhave
suggests thatbig losses -+&>'
£15m—will be incurred on’jthe

UK development portfolitf;_afid’

that' reserves will have been
further punished in the year-to
last October by a revenue deficit

of £8m and currency lossesbf
another £8m.

'

On that basis net assets drop
to roughly £33m—and .Wereld-
have looks like a philanthropist

EPC thinks otherwise, and- will

be publishing a full revaluation
in its forthcoming defence docu-
ment It has enormons financial

gearing, with a - property port-

folio of over £7Q0m at the last

count, so it will only. take
,
a

small uplift in gross values: to

undermine the Dutch company’s
figures.

But EPC will need to do more
than this to keep its indepen-
dence. Getting back, to financial

equilibrium is going to -.take

time and money, and it is argu-
able that its dividend policy in

the past has been much! too
liberal. The shares stand at 40p
-—just 3p above the offer price

—and If Wereldhave is willing

to be a bit more generous then
a bird in 'hand may well look
to be worth two on the de-

velopment site.

A final thought: Wefeldhave’s
share price is dose to its net
asset value, and to finance this

bid it expects eventually to

double its equity base without
damaging its market price.

Dutch investment managers are
plainly very keen to get a stake-
in property outside their own
country.

Index rose' 8.1 to 482.8

• ••
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for- the months V

• insti tuti •

.

(including Sof ;

'

.. and 'unit trusteVitoSe'. jabflf&i;

;

SUSbri durmg.lSTS^fee'a^&r-.
figure- since

;

1974^-.’

' centos teerms ' that
'

the institutions iesa uthaa^^-

.

as liquid as.four yeexs %
Which way tbeequitjr ?

:

-moves out ;of the cnrtoig^^;.^
ing range could be of moreffilkA- •

usual- significance: If ther&frf: ^
future brings a seri^bf majifc-;---'

pay settlements arotmd'ifi:^^
cent; combinedwith' G^eromgn^.j.'
moves to- tighten nricfeconfAtep ;

then: the briak Is litany
downwards. • VgacV:

In the tramlines
Yesterday’s spurt of 8.1

points In the FT 30-Share Index

in response to some. unex-

pectedly good December trade

figures only took the Index back

to the middle of a very narrow
trading range. Since, the 30-

Share dippecl below the 500
level in late October, it' has been
trapped between 470 and 495..

The FT Government Setto1^®51 -

Indexrhas also traded.very
-

nax*

rowly for the past few months
—but yesterday it eased b^lcrw:

the November 10 low point and

at 67.87 how stands at a lfevel

last seen in July 1977. Gross re-

demption yields currently gq as

high as 13} per cent at the long

end. / : ' '"‘j

The December trade figures

come as a welcome bonus to

the market’s confidence, though
much of the swingfrom Noyem-
ber represents fluctuations ;

in

trade in precious stonea-.. For
the whole. :pf 1978 the ‘trade

figures have shown' large jumps
from surplus to deficit in alter-

nate moriths. and the underlying,

picture remains one of
.
rough

balance on current account.

• It is the December- retail

sales figures, however which
.help to explain why equities ate

bolding up a little better, than
gilt-edged. Retail sales volume,,

perhaps boosted by tax rebates

and. the /pensioners’ Christmas
bonus, jumped some 3 per cent

above toe-' level of ihe plateau

established; last : summer and
maintained through the autumn.
Signs oil renewed buoyancy -in

the economy ere ' highly un-

welcome to a Government bond
market;, preoccupied with
inflationary worries. Buf ft looks

as though equities;can' at leaist

look forward to some" healthy
profit figures from the stores

sector. "•/v- /•;,

Short term ..factors like this

are-. not, however, going , to

influence the market for long..

-What-'
,
has been keeping the

stock market in the tramlines

Finance Houses- >

'

. In the three’ yeais.. bet
1974-75 and 1975-77,' the:p;

-profits of' Forwardv TrtisaCprofits, of Forwara Trast^ i^i.-;
land Bank’s

.

instalment credft.vv|V

subsidiaiy. rose af a steadyrateSf
of around 40 -per . cent-.-ife.^

'

annum. In the yeartb Octofier^ -

:1978,-they rose by ataereOfjiggy
cent to jriifim;

"
'ri X 7 -.

. This
.
sudden stowdowa c|@'V'

profits growth is all Sthe- inm^:
puzzling . siqce
efedit business isboomtog at

,8ie'
,

moment:: ; In 1978 > new credir:-^
extended by the finance hou^^‘

'

iosq by around a toM?
resnits from ..Forward
competitors indicate.; tiutlttiOTp
are have a-whale of a time.

cahtile Credit (Barclay's finance-.-;'

subsidiary).; .reported-; a
81 per cent in pretar prefitsjaB ^
the year,to mid September iSmI’

.
and: Lombard

r

,

part of Nat West, reptwted: am T

per dent rise hi prq^ jprbfiS': 7
for the same period^

. . Forv^^ Triist agafes ifii^ '
r-

-crude comparisons With feeran^ &
tile; Credit.and Itombiu^Nbttk: r
Central are not ver# faif r

these two houses are bsaefiflife

from.; -. -the - ' large: recqSafc $
potential In theto ptoflts^f*:
addition, the - bulk ' of

Bank's luaative tejffi5ng^®n^:
,

ness is channelled throoight&fc

sidiaries other 'than Forward
Trostr-nrilikc itoetoth^

’EVea so, Fbrifard; j?

fo’rmahce - looks .pedestrian iff; j

comparison . with Elgyidfi^SM^.
Scottish, ' which. jrecetrt^T^^
ported a 50

.
per;-cent :

profits. The lattet
recovery ’potentia^'and
reasons it carmoit put
much leasing bustoes atit mig^.;- /
like. .So there mostbe andaeR

. .

explanation—perhaps- &

Trust has been- bidding •

expensive- loug-tenh money- i;

as not to run into-problewswi®
the corset? . . ..

imi
-• • ••• '*

'
’• * •"

THE MILAN bourse and other
Italianstock exchange will be
closed tomorrow and Thursday
as the country's 227 stock- \

brokers stage a two-day strike.
The stoppage, the first by

dealers since 1968, reflects the
intense bitterness of the securi-
ties industry at what it con-
siders complete neglect and
indifference on the part of the
government,culminating in last
month's nomination of the Rome
impresario Sig. Bruno Pazzi to
Sonsob, the regulatory agency
for Italian stockmarkets.
The strike was called in spite

of government pressure to bring
forward the long-delayed draft
Bill that would provide a new
framework for securities
trading.

Consob's staff yesterday began
a separate stoppage, which will
continu today, in protest at the

|

continued failure of the authori-
ties to give adequate powers to
tbe agency which was created
3J years ago.

Sig. Filippo Forti, president
of tbe national brokers associa-
tion gave a warning that the
strike would be the first step in
a lengthy campaign if nothing
were done speedily to put
matters right

In a telegram to Sig. Giulio
AndreottL the Prime Minister,
who is widely credited with
promoting the surprise choice
of Sig. Pazzi, to. Consob, Sig.
Forti set out the many demands
of tbe broking' industry.
These include special tax in-

centives to induce investors to
put up risk capital, and measures
to ensure that key transactions
in quoted companies go through
the bourse, instead of being—

.

as is now frequently the case

—

conducted outside the market.
The stockbrokers want, too.

a reformed and strengthened
Consob that -would genuinely
protect tbe interests of small
savers, and a clear pledge from
the government that it recog-
nises the “indispensable" role
of the stock markets in plans
to strengthen company finances.
They have also strongly criti-

cised the proclaimed intention
of Sig. Fiippo Maria Pandolfi,
the Treasury Minister, to come
up with another draft bill to
reform Consob. This would
result only in still more delay
before anything was done, Sig.
Fort! declared.
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This announcement appears asa matter ofrecordordy U
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